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GLOSSARY

Accord Refers to the agreements between the Australian Labour Party and the
ACTU first made in 1983, and varied since then.  More recent versions of
the accord have included wage rises contingent upon productivity gains
and progress towards award restructuring.

Accreditation and
Licensing

Aus-meat, accredits abattoirs which meet its quality criteria.  These firms
are then eligible to use the Aus-meat language for product description.
There is, however, no legislative requirement that firms be accredited or
that they use Aus-meat language.

Andriessen / Delors
Assurance

Is a commitment made by the EC not to sell subsidised beef in the pacific
rim market.

Award An industrial award prescribes a rates of pay and working conditions for
employees.  Awards can be minimum rate or paid rate.  Paid rates usually
specify actual pay rates and conditions, while minimum rates specify only
legal minima.

Cattle Kill
Equivalents

CKE weight the work load involved in handling cattle, sheep, pigs, deer
and other livestock in abattoirs and saleyards.  Generally, the larger the
animal the more work is involved in handling each animal and the larger
the weighting applied.

Centralisation The containerisation of shipping services requires the centralisation of
export produce to ports which are capable of handling containers.
Containerisation has reduced the number of ports available to exporters.
To meet the extra transport cost of centralising exports the shipping
companies and meat processors agreed that transport costs to containerised
ports from traditional ports should be pooled amongst all processors.

Coded Abattoir An abattoir which meets the Australian Standard for Construction and
Equipment of Abattoirs.  This is one of the standards required to be met
for interstate and intrastate trade of meat.

Effective Rate of
Assistance

Measures the assistance provided to an industry in terms of the proportion
by which total industry returns are increased by protection measures as a
proportion of the total value added of the industry.
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Enterprises
Bargaining

On the federal level, enterprise bargaining under the Industrial Relations
Act is a process by which unions and management for a particular
enterprise, research agreement on pay and conditions which do not
disadvantage employees covered.  To have legal status agreements must
be certified by the Industrial Relations Commission.

Foot and Mouth
Disease

FMD is a disease which causes blistering of the mouth and hooves, and is
common among cattle, sheep, pugs and other hoofed animals.  An
outbreak of FMD in Australia (which is currently FMD free) would
severely limit Australia’s export competitiveness as the international beef
market is divided into naturally exclusive markets on the basis of FMD
free (Pacific trade) and FMD affected (Atlantic trade) countries.

Halal Muslims require animals which are slaughtered to face Mecca, be killed
with a knife in a downward cut, and for the slaughterman to say a prayer
following slaughter.  The slaughterman must therefore be a Muslim.

Hormonal Growth
Promotant

Like anabolic steroids, HGPs promote or speed the growth of animals.
The EC has banned the use of HGPs on meat.

Monopsony/
Monopoly

A monopoly refers to a market in which there is only one seller.  Barriers
to entry prevent potential entrants from selling in that market, while a lack
of substitutes prevents customers from consuming alternatives.  In a
monopsony there is only a single buyer in the market.

Mutual Recognition The principle of mutual recognition is that state issued requirements on the
sale of goods, should not prevent of restrict sole of goods from another
state.  The assumption is that standards do not very significantly between
states, however certain goods (eg. firearms) are exempted.  For example, if
a processor meets the standard to trade meat throughout Western
Australia, under mutual recognition it also meets the standard to trade
meat in other States.

Optimal Density
Loading

ODL refers to the practise of loading livestock upon livestock transporters
to achieve an optimal density thereby minimising bruising and
dehydration on-route and increasing the quality of meat product.

Runner Runners refer to the intestinal tracks of sheep, pigs, cattle which are to be
used in the preparation of sausage casing.  Green runners are the raw
runners which when washed and selected by processors produce white
runners.  These are used as sausage casings, tennis strings, and medical
sutures.

Smallgoods Products such as sausages, smoked meats, pates, wursts and other
manufactured meat products are considered smallgoods.
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Substantially
Lessening
Competition

SLC is a concept arising out of the Trade Practices Act.  Essentially any
practise or agreement by competitors in an market, suppliers or customers,
which substantially lessen competition in that market is deemed illegal.
This applies to those practises and agreements covering mergers, price
fixing, price discrimination, and the abuse of market power.

Tally Certain employees under meat industry awards are paid in part on a per
head processed basis.  The unit and head tallies specify a minimum and
maximum throughput per establishment per shift.  The unit tally also
assigns a level of productivity per worker per specified task.  Penalties are
incurred for processing animals outside specified weight ranges, and for
"overs" in excess of maximum tally.  Tallies only apply to slaughterers,
boners and slicers.  Other workers are paid on a timework basis.

Total Quality
Assurance
--- ASO 9000

TQA involves a process and cultural change within an organisation.
Essential is the dissemination of responsibility for quality of output to the
workforce.  Workers on the chain are encouraged to take pride in their
output.  The discipline of the market ensures that management and
workers recognise that only the best quality, achieved at the lowest cost,
will ensure that continued patronage of customers.  such a culture change
can displace traditional government inspection requirements and
regulations.

Turnoff The rate of turnoff refers to the proportion of a farmer’s, or the nation’s,
herd or flock which is sold for slaughter or feeding each year.  In drought
farmers generally reduce the size of their herds and this results in an
increased turnoff rate.  Following a drought farmers attempt to rebuild
their herd and this means that a greater proportion of stock will be
retained, turnoff will be reduced.
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Introduction

Meat processing is one of Australia’s largest rural based industries,
employing around 30 000 and generating $5.6 billion in turnover.  There
are over 75 000 Australian farms and pastoral properties producing
livestock for slaughter.

With the abundant grazing land and a favourable climate, Australia
produces livestock at very low cost by international standards.  However,
efficient processing is necessary if we are to take full advantage of our
comparative advantage in livestock production.

Although Australian meat is generally price competitive on export
markets, this is largely because processors are able to buy livestock at
very low prices compared with processors of other countries.

This inquiry has found that despite some recent improvements,
Australia’s meat processing industry operates at significantly higher cost
than processing industries of most countries with which it competes.  It
has also found that Australian meat exports have been losing market
share in almost all our major export markets.

Opportunities, constraints and threats

The industry has significant scope for growth.  This is because there is
much about the industry’s performance which is within our control.  Also,
for the rest of the decade, the industry will enjoy progressively improving
access to export markets.  As a result of the recent Uruguay GATT
Round, access to the United States will improve markedly although for
some years Australian industry will have difficulty fully taking up the
access negotiated.  And access to major North Asian markets such as
Japan and the Republic of Korea will also be gradually liberalised over
the rest of the decade, allowing significant export growth.

The major threats facing the industry relate to competition from other
meat producing countries.   Some of our competitors, such as New
Zealand, are lifting their productivity at a rapid rate.  Others, such as a
number of South American countries, will pose an even bigger
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competitive threat when they are granted foot and mouth disease free
status.

Towards a new productive culture

Like many other industries, the meat processing industry has been
undergoing a transformation from an older ‘production driven’ system to
a more contemporary ‘customer driven’ one.  Instead of being a
commodity producer, all levels in the industry are becoming more
customer driven with a range of products and services tailored to specific
markets.

Where relationships in the industry have traditionally been highly
adversarial — both between managers of processing firms and their
employees and between firms at different stages of production — there is
a growing appreciation of the need for collaboration.

But change has been painfully slow.  To seize the opportunities now
being presented, the industry must significantly accelerate the changes
taking place.

Labour is by far the largest single input cost of processing livestock into
meat.  The industry has been disadvantaged by a poor industrial relations
climate and a poor occupational health and safety record.  Features of the
industry’s award system inhibit innovation and have contributed to
industrial unrest.  Seniority systems and daily hire provide insufficient
incentives for training and skills development.  The complexity of the
tally system, and its structure of premium rates of remuneration for extra
output, reduces incentives for improving working conditions and
productivity.

Capacity utilisation of the Australian industry is lower than that of our
competitors, resulting in higher fixed costs per unit of output.  Where
seasonality dominates production and livestock must travel long distances
to slaughter, low levels of capital utilisation in some regions may be, to
some extent, beyond our control.

But poor capital utilisation is also directly attributable to inflexibilities
associated with industrial awards, particularly penalty rates which rise
with increased hours of operation and multiple shifts.  The Commission
has found that greater flexibility — particularly greater use of enterprise
agreements — could bring about significant productivity gains, with
benefits for workers, producers, processors, and some consumers.
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The evidence available to the Commission indicates that there are gains
to be realised from reform.  While the magnitude of the estimated gains
varies between studies, reductions in processing costs of at least 8 to 10
per cent are achievable though they could be significantly higher.

The industry’s industrial relations have been subject to a recent inquiry by
the Australian Industrial Relations Commission (AIRC) which
recommended that parties negotiate a single, simply constructed
minimum rates award.  It also recommended the devolvement of
negotiations on other issues to the enterprise level as a means of
achieving the necessary flexibility for greater productivity incentives.

Progress in achieving this reform has been slow, although several
Victorian companies have negotiated enterprise agreements outside the
AIRC's recommended framework, which they claim have led to
productivity improvements.

It appears as though progress towards the negotiation of enterprise
agreements has been stymied by failure to achieve agreement on a
national minimum rates award.  The Commission has accordingly
recommended that labour market reform be pursued as a matter of
priority.
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RECOMMENDATION 1 (OR 9.2 IN THE TEXT)

As a means of establishing minimum employment
conditions in the meat industry, the Commission
recommends that:

• if it is not possible for parties to reach agreement on a
single national minimum rates award for the meat
processing industry, then awards should be negotiated at
more decentralised levels — these may be at the State,
regional, and/or company level;

• whether national, State, regional, or company based,
minimum rates awards should contain minimum rates of
pay covering a simplified employee classification
structure; and

• in minimum rates awards there should be no
demarcation between tasks, with employees able to be
directed to carry out duties within the limits of their
skill.

RECOMMENDATION 2 (OR 9.3 IN THE TEXT)

To further the important task of improving the productive
efficiency of firms, the Commission recommends that
negotiations at the plant level be progressed and include
issues such as:

• working hours and hiring conditions to allow better use
of capital and greater capacity utilisation; and

• alternative payment systems, in which the existing tally
and seniority systems would not necessarily be apply.

The Commission considers that negotiations would be progressed by the
establishment of a consultative council, as is provided for in recent
industrial relations legislation.  Parties who represent the interests of
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employers and employees need to be involved in the consultative council.
Livestock producers have not been direct parties involved in the
negotiation of industrial awards and enterprise agreements.  However,
they clearly have an interest in such arrangements given that the
efficiency of processing has a strong direct effect on livestock prices.
The Commission therefore considers that the interests of livestock
producers should be recognised in the establishment of the consultative
council.

To facilitate speedier progress, the Commission considers that the council
should be independently chaired.

RECOMMENDATION 3 (OR 9.4 IN THE TEXT)

The Commission recommends that a consultative council, as
outlined in s.133 of the Industrial Relations Act 1988 (as
amended), should be established for the meat industry.  The
Council should pursue reform of award regulation, so as to
facilitate enterprise bargaining, and other issues affecting
industrial reform and the industry generally, including:

• occupational health and safety performance;

• workforce skills and training; and

• impediments to industry reform.

The Council would be an appropriate vehicle to coordinate
and progress initiatives which are already under-way in
these areas.  The Council should be independently chaired
and the interests of livestock producers recognised.

Better collaboration between private and public sectors

The public sector has always been more heavily involved in the meat
processing industry than in many other manufacturing and processing
industries.  This involvement has been to promote regional development
and employment and to ensure the hygienic integrity of the meat supply
chain.
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Publicly owned facilities

Over the last twenty years Local and State Governments have been
reducing their involvement in the ownership of abattoirs.  Today only a
few publicly owned abattoirs remain.  On the other hand, public
ownership continues to dominate saleyards.

Publicly owned abattoirs have provided a useful avenue for some new
players to enter the industry by enabling them to begin operations as
purchasers of public abattoirs’ ‘service kill’ capacity.  This has enhanced
the degree of competition in the industry and so its development.

On the other hand, it is important to ensure that public ownership is not
an impediment to productivity improvement either within individual
facilities or within the industry as a whole.  Accordingly, it is important
that publicly owned facilities are managed commercially and that they
compete with private facilities on equal terms.

In particular, publicly owned facilities remain exempt from
Commonwealth wholesale and income tax.  This is potentially inefficient
in two ways.  Firstly, it places publicly owned facilities in a position to
expand (or resist contraction) at the expense of privately owned facilities
even where they are not more productive.  Secondly, it reduces incentives
faced by managers and employees of publicly owned facilities to improve
their productivity.

In addition, because public ownership relieves firms of many of the
disciplines of the private capital market, it may prevent the closure of
uneconomic facilities and the rationalisation of others.  While the
problem appears to be diminishing with closure of public abattoirs,
studies of the saleyard sector suggest the need for rationalisation,
productivity improvement and innovation in livestock purchasing.
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RECOMMENDATION 4 (OR 10.1 IN THE TEXT)

The Commission recommends that publicly owned abattoirs
and saleyards should operate on a fully commercial basis
and face the same costs, tax commitments and regulatory
environments as those which are privately owned.  Local
and State Governments should review the costs and
benefits, for the local and wider community, of the
ownership and rationalisation of public abattoirs and
saleyards.

Public regulation of meat processing

For many years, governments have closely regulated the meat processing
industry.  The major rationale for this has been to protect the public from
unhygienic products and product substitution as well as ensure that
industry meets environmental standards.  In addition, provisions have
been introduced in some States to combat corruption in the industry by
requiring that industry participants be ‘fit and proper persons’.

Licensing and regulating output

All States license abattoirs and some regulate their output.  Where
regulators have such powers it is important that they not be used to
restrict competition or reduce efficiency where there is competition.

RECOMMENDATION 5 (OR 5.1 IN THE TEXT)

The Commission recommends that licensing requirements
for abattoirs should not be used to limit competition, and
provided that requirements concerning business integrity
are met, and paid for by licensees, they should be based only
on compliance with necessary hygiene, construction, animal
welfare and environmental standards.

The inspection of meat and meat processing

Generally, government inspection for health reasons is a prerequisite for
sale in both domestic or international markets.  The meat industry pays
directly for meat inspection, which gives it a particularly strong interest in
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the efficiency of processes designed to ensure the integrity of meat
products.

In the past, State requirements have segmented the domestic market by
restricting the sale of meat, both intrastate and interstate.  A significant
number of slaughterhouses remain in some States which are not able to
trade fully intrastate or interstate.  Such arrangements lead to
fragmentation of the market and inconsistencies in the degree of
protection which Australian consumers have.

Also, meat inspection requirements of countries to which Australian meat
is exported are a costly impediment.  In order to legitimately negotiate
with these countries to reduce needless cost, it is important to make
Australian regulation for meat integrity a pacesetter and an international
showcase of efficient innovative regulation.

Regulation to ensure meat integrity should aim to be the minimum
consistent with high standards of public health and confidence in those
systems — both national and international.  It should also facilitate
innovation, particularly by embracing the techniques of quality assurance,
which ensure adequate confidence that goods and services will satisfy
given requirements.

Certain States undertake their own domestic meat inspection while others
utilise the Commonwealth Government agency responsible for meat
inspection — the Australian Quarantine and Inspection Service (AQIS).

In recent years a number of quality assurance schemes have been trialed
and implemented in domestic abattoirs which aim to reduce industry
dependence on government inspection.  This is consistent with trends in
many other industries which are moving towards regulating themselves
through quality assurance systems.  However, because of the level of
government involvement and the prevalence of old work cultures,
progress in the meat processing industry has been significantly slower
than in many other manufacturing and processing industries.
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RECOMMENDATION 6 (OR 5.2 IN THE TEXT)

The Commission recommends that quality assurance (QA)
systems should be developed and made available to those
domestic abattoirs which health and meat authorities
consider are capable of implementing and maintaining
them.  The inspection and quality assurance systems of each
State should be based on processes and standards developed
at a national level.  Each State should progressively seek to
eliminate exemptions for operators not complying with all
QA or meat inspection requirements.

The Australian Quarantine and Inspection Service

The Commonwealth Government regulates various aspects of meat
produced in export establishments.  AQIS licenses all abattoirs and other
meat processing facilities in which meat is produced for export.  AQIS
officers also inspect and certify all meat and meat product exports.  In
recent years, AQIS has been working towards a hand over of all areas —
apart from ante-mortem and post-mortem health inspection, security and
export certification — to the industry via quality assurance arrangements
which AQIS audits.

Administration is most likely to be efficient if agencies which design and
monitor regulations are separate from those providing the compliance
services — that is, inspection and quality assurance.  In the case of AQIS,
the efficiency of administration would also be enhanced by requiring that
the provision of inspection and quality assurance services be, to the
greatest extent possible, contestable between potential suppliers and
accountable through competition or other means for the quality of their
services.
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RECOMMENDATION 7 (OR 5.3 IN THE TEXT)

The Commission recommends that AQIS should be
separated into two independent agencies  — a regulatory
agency and a service agency.  The regulatory agency would
be responsible for accrediting  and auditing service
providers, for participating in negotiations with foreign
countries on export inspection standards and establishing
appropriate standards.  The service agency would carry out
meat inspection for those export markets that specifically
require meat to be inspected by a Commonwealth
Government agency.

Contestability

Although ensuring the hygienic integrity of meat supply has traditionally
been regarded as a public sector responsibility, clearly the private sector
is capable of performing creditably in this area if incentives to do so are
right.

Quality assurance services which are accredited nationally and
internationally are sold by private and public agencies in many areas of
manufacturing and services.  Accordingly, competition between
appropriately accredited service providers could be expected to enhance
the scope for both cost reduction and quality improvement.
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RECOMMENDATION 8 (OR 5.4 IN THE TEXT)

The Commission recommends that public and private
agencies which receive appropriate accreditation should be
able to contest the right to provide inspection and/or quality
assurance services, unless to do so would be inconsistent
with the requirements of a foreign country which imports
the meat in question.  In all other markets — including the
domestic market — processors would have the freedom to
use the inspection or quality assurance arrangements which
best suit their needs.  These could include the AQIS service
agency, other government agencies, private inspection
companies or quality assurance arrangements.  The
regulatory agency would monitor and accredit in each case.

Integrating inspection and production

Where meat inspection or auditing functions must be conducted by public
agencies, vigorous efforts should be made to ensure that the operations of
the service providers and the firm being serviced are as operationally
integrated and productive as possible without compromising the integrity
of the service.  For instance, at present standard hours of AQIS inspectors
are not aligned with those of most meat processing firms.  This increases
costs to processors in the form of overtime and shift penalties.

In addition, efficiency would be enhanced if inspectors could undertake
some production activities which are not strictly related to inspection.
This previously occurred in Australia.  However, it was curtailed when
foreign countries importing Australian meat indicated their disquiet at the
implications which this practice had for the independence of meat
inspection.  New Zealand appears to have dealt with this problem by
requiring that individual processing firms negotiate with and pay
inspection agencies for inspectors’ additional work on the production line
rather than dealing directly with the inspectors themselves.
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RECOMMENDATION 7 (OR 9.1 IN THE TEXT)

The Commission recommends that AQIS negotiates with its
employees sufficient flexibility to allow common working
hours between processors and inspectors.  Also, provided
that importing countries’ expectations regarding the
integrity of the Australian inspection system continue to be
met, AQIS should be prepared to negotiate with processors
to enable inspectors to undertake specified company tasks
in addition to normal inspection duties.

Given the growth of some non-traditional markets and the potential scope
for some countries to adopt inspection standards which are less stringent
than those required by major current importers, the Commission is
concerned that some viable exports may be prevented by Australia’s
single export standard.  Although AQIS does administer export
requirements with some flexibility, the Commission considers that there
could be advantages in recognising this in a more formal way, and that
the export standard is not used protect entrenched interests.

RECOMMENDATION 8 (OR 5.5 IN THE TEXT)

The Commission recommends that AQIS should seek to
facilitate the export of Australian meat to all export
destinations at the lowest cost which is acceptable to
importing countries — if necessary by way of multiple
export standards — provided the costs of compliance to
AQIS and the industry do not outweigh the benefits.  This
issue should be reviewed by a working group of the
Australian Meat and Livestock Industry Policy Council.

The role of the corporations and the coordination of policy

The fundamental justification for the Australian Meat and Live-stock
Corporation (AMLC) and the Meat Research Corporation (MRC) is that
they are engaged in the provision of services which generate returns for
the industry in ways which could not be fully captured by individual
producers and firms within the industry.
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Collaborative promotion and research with private firms

All firms in the industry could ‘free ride’ on the benefits from any firm’s
preparedness to undertake generic meat advertising.  Similarly, all firms
in the industry could be expected to gain from research into market access
priorities.

However, meat processors also undertake their own company specific
research and marketing activities.  The MRC has, appropriately in the
Commission’s view, taken a range of initiatives which seek to bridge the
gap between generic industry research and private research.  It has
developed a program of collaborative research with private firms.
Similarly, the AMLC has sought to integrate its generic promotion with
private promotional campaigns and also engages in collaborative
promotion which is jointly funded by itself and private firms.  The
Commission has recommended that these programs be developed and
strengthened.  In the case of co-promotion, the Commission considers
that it is important that firms assumes an increasing role for brand
promotion as markets mature.

The Corporations also play an important role in addressing the
developmental needs of the industries they serve.  Examples of such
programs include the AMLC’s establishment of Computer Aided
Livestock Marketing (CALM) and the MRC’s funding of Video Image
Analysis.  In each case, it may have been unlikely that a private
entrepreneur would meet the industry’s developmental needs as rapidly as
was possible through the Corporations.  But in each case, as the project
matures it could be fully or partially commercialised or privatised.

The Commission sees scope to extend this model further.  Accordingly,
the Commission has made recommendations which seek to facilitate and
increase collaboration between the Corporations and private firms.
Where the Corporations already engage in collaborative endeavours with
private firms, the Commission has recommended that these activities be
both further formalised and extended over time.
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RECOMMENDATION 9 (OR 6.1 IN THE TEXT)

To encourage brand-based promotion in the meat industry,
the Commission recommends that the AMLC should
formalise its program of co-promotion.   Funding for the
program should be accounted for separately and the
allocation of AMLC resources dedicated to the program
should increase through time.  The program should not be
limited to levy payers but should be available to any
individual or company whose project meets predetermined
guidelines.

RECOMMENDATION 10 (OR 6.2 IN THE TEXT)

The Commission recommends that the AMLC should
develop a strategy for each market which specifies the roles
of and relationships between generic and brand promotion,
and the process by which firms would undertake increased
brand promotion as markets mature.  Time schedules for
these transitions should be published in the AMLC’s
Annual Operating Plan and Five-Year Plan.

RECOMMENDATION 11 (OR 7.1 IN THE TEXT)

To encourage private R&D activities in the meat industry,
the Commission recommends that the MRC should
publicise its program of collaborative research with private
firms.  Funds should be set aside for this program and
should increase through time.  The program should not be
limited to levy payers, but should be available to any
individual or company whose project meets predetermined
guidelines.

It is envisaged that the recommendations would facilitate and accelerate
shifts which are already taking place:
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• in the area of marketing towards greater reliance on brand promotion;
and

• in the area of research towards greater company specific innovation.

In addition, the Commission considers that some AMLC initiatives
should be given a greater commercial focus.

RECOMMENDATION 12 (OR 8.1 IN THE TEXT)

The Commission recommends that those programs of the
AMLC which are capable of greater commercialisation
and/or privatisation should be clearly identified and
timetables for their implementation developed.

Specific programs

The Commission has identified a number of programs which require a
greater commercial focus.  The AMLC has subsidised the establishment
of both CALM and AUS-MEAT — a national industry product
description and feedback language.  In the Commission’s view, both are
now at the stage where further steps towards commercialisation would be
both possible and advantageous.

RECOMMENDATION 13 (OR 6.4 IN THE TEXT)

The Commission recommends that the AMLC should
commence a process to allow CALM to take on private
equity from various sources in order to enhance CALM’s
original objectives.  To ensure that industry-wide benefits
continue to be generated, provisions may be necessary to
require the new organisation to undertake appropriately
identified industry service obligations with payment
provided through general levy mechanisms.

In the case of AUS-MEAT full commercialisation or privatisation may never be
possible.  Nevertheless, the Commission considers that steps should be taken
now to increase the extent to which AUS-MEAT is administered on a ‘user
pays’ basis and to reduce the extent to which involvement with AUS-MEAT is
compulsory.  Steps should immediately be taken to make the provision of the
services AUS-MEAT provides more contestable.  And the longer term goal
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should be to ensure that AUS-MEAT’s services are supplied and purchased
according to the value which its customers place on them.

RECOMMENDATION 14 (OR 6.5 IN THE TEXT)

The Commission recommends that AUS-MEAT’s
accreditation and auditing functions should be supplied on
a competitive basis by appropriately qualified
organisations.  The use of AUS-MEAT should be funded on
a fee-for-service basis after an appropriate transition
period.

The industry should work towards removing the
compulsory requirement of AUS-MEAT accreditation of
export establishments.  To ensure that this does not put
Australia’s reputation in export markets at risk, it may be
appropriate to remove compulsory accreditation only from
those export works which can demonstrate appropriate
product integrity to a recognised accrediting agency.

Generic logos

As part of its promotional campaign, the AMLC has subsidised the
development and operation of generic logos, such as ‘Aussie Beef’.
Where logos are developed, it is important that they create and retain
some value.

To this end, it will generally be necessary to ensure that marketers using
the logo meet specified quality standards.  This is because in the absence
of such standards, logos could be associated with lower quality meat and
thereby lower the value of the industry’s investment in establishing the
logo.

In addition, levying a charge for the logo would establish incentives
between the providers of the logo and its users.  Providers will need to
create tangible value in logos if they are to be purchased by marketers,
and logo users will need to value what they purchase.  Fees for the use of
logos will also improve efficiency by ensuring that beneficiaries of
specific marketing expenditure help meet its cost, thus permitting higher
standards of service or lower levy costs to others in the industry.  The
wool industry has recently moved in a similar direction by announcing an
intention to charge for the use of its ‘Woolmark’ logo.
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RECOMMENDATION 15 (OR 6.3 IN THE TEXT)

The Commission recommends that logos developed under
the aegis of statutory marketing authorities for the
promotion of meat should have conditions associated with
their use in respect to product attributes and service.
Statutory authorities should charge a fee for the use of
promotion logos.  Ideally, over time, fees should fully fund
logos.  However, where there is a significant chance that
firms can ‘free ride’ on the reputation of a logo it may be
appropriate that logo fees only partially fund logo
establishment and promotion costs.

Commercial funding

A wide range of AMLC programs could be funded more commercially
and consistently with ‘user pays’ principles than is currently the case.  For
instance, it should be possible to fund promotion in the US market from
charges on meat exported to the United States.

A number of industry participants have advocated ‘species accounting’
which would ensure that approximately the same amount is spent on
particular species (for example sheepmeats) in levy funded promotion as
is raised from that species.  A broader principle of ‘project accounting’,
which incorporates the principles of ‘species accounting’ but goes beyond
it, maybe more appropriate.  This should be examined by the industry as a
means of ensuring that the beneficiaries of the AMLC programs pay for
their costs.

Project accounting would ensure that incentives faced by producers and
processors more fully correspond with those in the market place.  Often
promotion will be undertaken with a particular product and market in
mind, for instance, the “Fresh Australian Range Lamb” (FARL)
promotion in the United States.  It is possible to generate funds for
programs such as these with levies on the product concerned in the
market(s) concerned.

Such a form of financing would be likely to ensure that industry
promotion was both approved and steered by firms which are close to the
target market and motivated to ensure that the program is cost effective,
and if it is not meeting expectations that it would be terminated at an
early stage.
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Greater use of project financing would enable costs to be more efficiently
shared by the industry.  For instance, project financing would enable
levies to be reduced for those parts of the industry which are relatively
insensitive to promotion — such as mutton — and those which are price
sensitive and which will require greater output to meet future export
demand — such as manufacturing meat into the United States.

RECOMMENDATION 16 (OR 8.3 IN THE TEXT)

The Commission recommends that the Australian Meat and
Livestock Industry Policy Council investigate the scope for
moving the AMLC significantly further in the direction of
financing individual projects by way of direct charges to the
beneficiaries, with concomitant reductions in general levies.

Restrictions on the AMLC’s role

The Corporations should not be impeded by arbitrary restrictions.
Currently, the AMLC’s powers do not extend to the marketing of co-
products such as hides, although the MRC conducts research in support
of these products and some promotion may well be warranted.

RECOMMENDATION 17 (OR 8.4 IN THE TEXT)

The Commission recommends that the AMLC’s Act should
be amended to enable it to engage in market promotion
activities which maximise all returns (including inedible
products such as hides) to the meat and livestock industries.

Policy coordination and accountability

The Australian Meat and Livestock Industry Policy Council (AMLIPC)
was established in 1986, together with other reforms which established
the AMLC and the MRC.  These reforms aimed to reduce the extent to
which the Corporations’ priorities were influenced by agri-political
considerations and to maximise the professionalism of the Corporations.
In the Commission’s view, these reforms have been responsible for
significant improvements.
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The AMLIPC was created as in industry policy body to provide an
appropriate political forum for advice to government on the determination
of fundamental industry priorities and policies.   There is a general
consensus in the industry that the AMLIPC has failed to meet these
expectations.  The Commission agrees with the views put to it that the
AMLIPC should be either reformed or abolished.

The Commission considers that the AMLIPC should be restructured, that
its membership should more directly reflect the views of levy payers and
major stakeholders such as employees, with government and quasi-public
bodies currently represented, such as AQIS, AMLC and MRC, as non-
voting members.

Restructured in such a way, the AMLIPC would be able to play a
valuable role in setting major policy priorities for the industry on an
ongoing basis.  Recommendations made by the Commission on the scope
for project financing in the AMLC and the possible introduction of
multiple export inspection standards should be considered by the
AMLIPC, as could issues such as the benefits of an industry-wide system
for grading of Australian meat sold in domestic and international markets.
A restructured AMLIPC could also be responsible for undertaking an
external evaluation of the effectiveness of AMLC and MRC programs.

RECOMMENDATION 18 (OR 8.2 IN THE TEXT)

The Commission recommends that the AMLIPC should be
financed by industry through the general levy mechanism
and it should be restructured so as to reflect the interests of
levy payers and major stakeholders.  A Meat Industry
Review Authority should be established under the umbrella
of the AMLIPC to carry out ongoing evaluation of AMLC
and MRC programs.

Foreign market access

Market access negotiation priorities

The recent GATT outcome has provided a major boost to the prospects of
Australia’s meat processing industry.  Significantly increased access to
the United States market has been negotiated without forgoing the
premiums received from previously restricted sales.
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Nevertheless, some important trade priorities in past negotiations have
been developed with insufficient regard both to the involvement of
commercial parties and to systematic, quantitatively based assessment of
the costs and benefits of alternative options.

More recently, there have been significant improvements with industry
being much more active in the trade negotiation process.  The industry’s
initiatives have been welcomed by official trade negotiators.  In addition,
the industry has shown much greater interest in seeking to develop trade
negotiation priorities by reference to quantitative cost benefit analysis.

RECOMMENDATION 19 (OR 4.1 IN THE TEXT)

The Commission recommends that to enhance market
access negotiations, the following principles should be
adopted:

• national market access priorities should be based as far
as possible on a coherent, quantitative cost-benefit
framework;

• commercial parties in the industry should play a major
role in steering the market access process.  Accordingly,
Government departments and agencies need to develop
closer relations with commerce in the market access
process;

• there needs to be a high degree of integration between
the various participants in the development of market
access objectives and strategies; and

• negotiations with foreign governments on any matters
which affect the cost of supplying export markets should
be regarded, amongst other things, as market access
negotiations.   In this regard, negotiations on inspection
standards and  market access should be coordinated.

Allocating access to restricted markets

Despite having negotiated improved export access in the Uruguay GATT
Round, Australian meat will still face quantitative restrictions of various
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kinds in export markets for some time to come.  This raises the issue of
how to make the most of the access we have.

The Commission considers that the way in which access is allocated to
various Australian exporters should:

• not dissipate any benefits associated with receiving access to a
preferred market through the cross-subsidisation of sales to less
remunerative markets;

• enable new entrants or exporters to gain access to entitlement by
making entitlement transferable;

• allow companies to specialise in particular markets; and

• encourage the exports of products which provide the highest returns.

The Commission considers that if market restrictions apply, entitlements
should be fully transferable, and a proportion should revert each year to a
common pool to be reallocated by tender.

These principles are clearly of current relevance in the case of the
European market where quantitative restrictions still constrain Australian
meat exports.  In the United States, the issue is less pressing because of
the difficulty which Australian exporters will have in taking up the
increased access which has been negotiated.  Nevertheless, the way in
which access to the preferred United States market is to be allocated
should be settled sooner rather than later to reduce the costs of
uncertainty, lobbying and speculation.

RECOMMENDATION 20 (OR 4.2 IN THE TEXT)

The Commission recommends that the following principles
should be adopted on access to markets in which limits are
imposed on Australian exporters by a foreign authority.
Entitlements to supply the market should be allocated to
those exporters who can use them most productively, and in
ways which do not entrench the value of entitlements to
access in perpetuity.  To these ends, all entitlements should
be fully tradeable, and a proportion of all entitlements held
should revert each year to a common pool to be reallocated
by tender.
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Any access which Australia negotiates in a foreign market should be
treated as a community resource rather than a resource to be enjoyed
exclusively by a particular interest.  Accordingly, in principle revenue
from the tendering of entitlement should go to the community and be
remitted to general revenue.  Equity issues arise where individuals have
invested their own resources in the capital value of such entitlements.
Where the capital value of entitlements is substantial, as for instance is
currently the case with entitlements into the European market, transition
to the tendering mechanism may need to be gradual.  On the other hand,
where the capital value is low, as for instance is currently the case for
entitlements into the United States, the equity problems of transition are
minimal.

RECOMMENDATION 21 (OR 4.3 IN THE TEXT)

The Commission recommends that revenue obtained from
the tender of entitlement for access to quota restricted
markets should go to consolidated revenue.

Effects of the Commission’s recommendations

The Commission’s recommendations build on reforms which have been
initiated over the last decade.  They have made with a view to facilitating
the transition from a commodity based, adversarial industry with low
levels of skills towards a modern, collaborative and productive industry.
In particular, they are designed to:

• increase the level of skill in the workplace, the flexibility with which it
is deployed and the level of workplace health and safety;

• assist the process of achieving greater market access for Australian
meat and meat products;

• increase commercial incentives for firms to conduct their own
research, development and market promotion;

• increase the extent to which the industry, whether on its own or in
collaboration with government, is able to adopt the means of ensuring
the hygiene and safety of its output at least cost;

• increase the capacity of producers and processors to receive feedback
on how they can meet each other’s needs;
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• reduce the level of direct public sector involvement in the industry;
and

• facilitate measures to reduce costs and increase productivity in all
sectors of the industry.

These changes should result in a more efficient processing industry which
will generate additional income that could be shared among processors,
their employees and livestock producers.  Since red meats are
internationally traded products, the Commission considers that efficiency
improvements are unlikely to lead to significant reductions in domestic
meat prices, but rather to increased export sales — though some regional
or seasonal prices reductions (say for lamb) could follow.

Improved domestic efficiency is likely to result in higher prices for
livestock as processors compete more rigorously for available supplies.
Plant closures associated with the rationalisation of the industry will
clearly lead to a reduced workforce in regions where abattoirs close.  On
the other hand, employment can be expected to increase (though by a
smaller amount) in those abattoirs which expand throughput as a result of
more flexible arrangements.  Improved efficiency in processing will
encourage and expansion of livestock production and meat processing
and so will increase the demand for labour.

However, the Commission considers that stronger forces on the world
scene are more likely to drive the prices producers receive for livestock
and the levels of employment in the industry than the adjustments
resulting from implementing the Commission’s recommendations.  In this
regard, the outlook for Australian exports of meat and longer term
employment opportunities in the industry are remarkably good.  Indeed,
the Australian industry needs to make every productivity improvement at
its disposal to take advantage of the favourable outcomes of the recent
GATT accords.

The Commission does not expect any adverse environmental
consequences to result from the implementation of its recommendations.
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1 INTRODUCTION

In June 1993, the Commonwealth Government referred meat processing
(abattoir products other than smallgoods and poultry) to the Commission for
inquiry and to report within nine months.  The terms of reference are set out on
the page opposite.  The Commission received a one month extension to the
reporting date.  This report was finalised on 20 April 1994.

1.1  Scope of the inquiry

The Commission has interpreted the terms of reference to cover all factors
which are likely to affect the performance of the meat processing sector, from
the supply of animals at the ‘farm gate’ to the marketing and distribution of the
outputs of abattoirs.  Some of the issues addressed in this inquiry also have
implications for related sectors, for example smallgoods.

The Commission has interpreted the reference to cover the production of meats
and the co-products from the processing of:

• cattle;
• sheep;
• pigs; and
• game meats such as goat, deer, and kangaroo.

Matters on which the Commission has been specifically asked to report include:
trends in local and global markets; barriers to Australian exports and the
efficiency of ways in which Australia is addressing them; current and
prospective strengths and weaknesses of the industry; the potential for the
industry’s further development; and the significance of environmental issues.
The Commission has been requested to recommend measures which contribute
to the industry’s efficiency, growth or export development.  The Commission
has also been asked to identify the groups which would benefit from or be
disadvantaged by its recommendations, and  the effects of its recommendations
on the industry and the economy generally.

The reference also requests the Commission to report on examples of past
success and failure in the industry by way of case studies or other means.  The
Commission attempted to obtain case study material, but concerns about
confidentiality have prevented it from documenting meaningful examples.
However, the Commission has undertaken two case studies (Appendix L) to
illustrate the potential for productivity improvement compared with best
practice technology in New Zealand, and it has documented the range of
productivity performance in Australian abattoirs to indicate the potential gains
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to be had from raising the performance of all, to the productivity obtained by the
best.

The issues covered by the reference are wide ranging.  However, important
matters which are central to the inquiry are:

• the competitiveness of the industry;

• impediments to industry efficiency and growth;

• the function and role of statutory organisations;

• export opportunities and barriers to trade; and

• opportunities for further value adding and increased exports.

1.2  Inquiry procedures

In preparing this report, the Commission has drawn on its own research and on
participants’ submissions, information tendered at public forums and the draft
report hearings, reports of previous inquires, and discussions with processors,
distributors and retailers, exporters, government regulatory bodies and those
institutions involved in marketing, research and policy development.

A list of parties with whom the Commission held discussions appears in
Appendix A, together with a list of organisations that made representations at
public forums and the draft report hearings.  A list of individuals and
organisations which provided the Commission with a written submission
appears in Appendix B.  The Commission received 128 written submissions.

The Commission conducted public forums in Melbourne, Brisbane, Perth,
Adelaide and Sydney during August and September of 1993.  The Commission
released its draft report on the 20 December 1993, and held public hearings in
March 1994 in Brisbane, Melbourne and Sydney.

The Commission also funded a supplementary survey to the Australian Bureau
of Statistics (ABS) 1992-93 manufacturing census.

To assist in the assessment of potential cost savings available in Australian
abattoirs, the Commission engaged a firm of abattoir engineers, ProAnd
Associates from New Zealand, to assist in benchmarking Australian slaughter
operations against best-in-field operations in New Zealand.

The Commission released four papers detailing the data sought in the ABS
survey, the Commission’s preliminary analysis of the data and estimates of
potential gains from reform, and the results of case studies undertaken.  To
enable participants and other interested parties to comment on these papers, a
workshop was held by the Commission in Sydney on the 23 February 1994.
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1.3  The Commission’s approach

This inquiry is the third of the Government’s new industry development
references.  These provide an opportunity to identify impediments to better
performance and to “investigate opportunities for growth in specified industries
where, prima facie, Australia ought to have comparative advantages”1.

Because of our abundance of land and our climatic conditions, Australia clearly
has a comparative advantage in the production of livestock.  The premise
underlying this inquiry is, therefore, that our comparative advantage in livestock
production provides the opportunity for adding value which, where it can be
done economically, should be seized with vigour.

To this end, the Commission has sought to identify impediments to the
efficiency and development of the industry and to recommend improvements to
the institutional structure within which the industry operates.

Both the terms of reference and the Commission’s enabling Act require it to
adopt an economy-wide view when assessing existing arrangements and options
for change.  Thus, the Commission has considered the potential for further
development of the industry having regard to its implications for other
industries, users, taxpayers and the Australian community as a whole, and not
simply from the perspective of the meat industry.

1.4  Structure of the report

The report comprises 3 sections.  Section 1 contains a general overview of the
industry’s structure, and a background to recent changes in the industry.

Section 2 examines the economic performance of the industry.  It provides an
overview of the cost structure of processing and marketing, outlines the analysis
of ABS data, provides a summary of recent international benchmark studies and
the Commission’s case studies, and outlines recent and current industry
initiatives to improve productivity.

Section 3 focuses on factors which are inhibiting the development and
efficiency of the industry, in particular barriers to international trade, the
operation of the regulatory regime (eg health controls) and statutory authorities,
and features of the industry’s labour market.

Volume II of the report contains supporting appendices and references.

                                             
1 Statement by the Treasurer on the Commission, 13 May 1992.
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2 CHARACTERISTICS OF THE AUSTRALIAN
INDUSTRY

Key features of Australia’s meat processing industry:

• Meat was Australia’s fourth largest export earner in 1992-93.  Australian exports
consist primarily of beef.  Their major destinations are countries along the Pacific Rim
(United States, Japan, South Korea and Taiwan).

• Meat is an output of Australia’s widely dispersed livestock industries.  Because of
Australia’s relative abundance of range and grass lands, and its capacity to produce
feed grains, it has an international comparative advantage in producing livestock for
meat.  Over 75 000 farms and pastoral properties produce livestock for slaughter.

• Australia’s livestock production systems are diverse. In the south, Australian farmers
have considerable opportunities to substitute crops and wool production for cattle and
sheepmeat production.  However, livestock turn-offs are inflexibly seasonal in some
regions, particularly in the north and the pastoral zone.

• The locations of meat processing establishments reflect the widely dispersed nature of
the livestock industries.  Seasonal variations in livestock turn-off have contributed to an
under-utilisation of capacity in the industry.  Those sectors of the industry which are
supplied with grain-fed livestock, specialist pig processors in particular, exhibit
considerably less variation.

• The ownership of Australian abattoirs resides in many hands and there are also many
types of ownership.  Compared with other manufacturing or mining industries, the
degrees of ownership concentration and foreign ownership are not high.  The various
stages of the value adding chain – farm, feedlot, abattoir and further meat processing –
are not highly integrated.

• Employment in meat processing has declined in response to abattoir closures and
improvements in labour productivity.

• About half Australia’s meat production (excluding poultry and smallgoods) is
consumed domestically.  The consumption of red meat in Australia has declined, while
consumption of pork and chicken has increased.

• Supermarkets account for a growing proportion of meat sold in Australia.
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2 CHARACTERISTICS OF THE AUSTRALIAN
INDUSTRY

Meat processing is one of Australia’s largest rural based industries.  In 1991-92
the meat processing industry employed 27 000 people with a total employment
expenditure of $752.8 million.  The industry generated $5598 million in
turnover.

This chapter provides an overview of some of the key characteristics of the
livestock production and processing industries, as well as the markets for meat.
Appendix C provides detailed statistical information about the industry.

2.1  Livestock production

Over 75 000 Australian farms and pastoral properties produce livestock for
slaughter.  In the tropics and the more arid areas, livestock production is the
only land use.  In the higher rainfall areas of southern Australia, land is used for
livestock (sheep and cattle) and crop production.  On many properties in these
areas, farmers engage in a combination of activities, both for agronomic reasons
and as part of their risk management strategies.

Thus, the characteristics of livestock production and sale in Australia vary
considerably.  In Queensland, for example, land holdings tend to be more
extensive than further south, and stock turn-off numbers per property are
frequently large.  Many processors acquire livestock from producers in pastoral
Queensland under explicit or implicit contracts, whereas in Victoria most
livestock are acquired through local saleyards where lots are small and
significant agency costs are involved.  A Victorian processor stated:

Victoria is made up ... of many small farms as opposed to northern Australia where you
can go out and you can say to someone,  "Yes, I will forward contract on 500 or a
thousand cattle."  But in Victoria the average [lot] size is probably two or three cattle,
... (Mr. O’connor, Trans. p. 187)

There is also some inter-regional trade in cattle in response to differences in
livestock prices throughout Australia.  This trade is limited by various disease
and pest control regulations.  Only limited data are available on interstate
livestock movements, but it appears that the majority of livestock transported
from the Northern Territory and Victoria are grass-fed cattle destined for the
Queensland feedlot industry.
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2.1.1  Cattle

Over the past decade, Australia’s cattle numbers have remained fairly steady
between 22 and 25 million.  However, there have been periods of larger
numbers, the national herd having grown rapidly during the early 1970s to a
peak of around 33 million in 1976 (see Figure 2.1).  Between 1976 and 1983,
there was a dramatic decrease, largely in response to falling prices and the
imposition of United States restrictions on beef imports, in conjunction with
sudden reductions in pre-existing Japanese and South Korean quotas.

Queensland has the largest herd (42 per cent of the total in 1992), followed by
New South Wales and Victoria.  However, seasonal conditions can radically
affect the size and distribution of the Australian cattle herd.  Recently, as a
result of drought in northern Australia, large numbers of Queensland cattle were
transported south, or were slaughtered.  Following the breaking of the drought,
substantially reduced livestock numbers were available for slaughter as
Queensland producers rebuilt herds.

Figure 2.1:  Cattle and calf numbers, Australia, 1960 to 1992, million
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Source: ABARE 1993c, p. 52

Feedlots and grain-fed beef

Considerable investments were made in feedlots during the 1960s, but these
developments were set back by disruptions to trade with Japan.  However,
during the latter half of the 1980s there was a rapid increase in the number of
livestock finished in feedlots (see Figure 2.2).  Feedlot finished animals now
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represent 10 per cent of total livestock slaughtered (AMLC 1993d, p. 6).  This is
in contrast with the United States where grain-fed beef accounts for 80 per cent
of meat produced (Peak Councils, Sub. 64, pp. 4-6).  However, feedlot capacity
is expected to double over the next five years (ALFA, Sub. 48, p. 4).

Grain-fed beef typically receives a premium price in overseas markets.
However, grass-fed beef bred on high quality pastures has the capacity to match
both the quality and the price of grain-fed beef.  Significant foreign investment,
particularly from Japan, has been made in the feedlot industry in response to the
liberalisation of the Japanese market (ALFA, Sub. 48, p. 2).  Grain-fed beef is
also finding a market in Australia, particularly in supermarkets:

It is a fact of life that if we were relying on range fed cattle to supply our supermarkets,
we would never provide an animal that would consistently meet the quality criteria set
down for our supermarkets.  Our reliance on feedlots has grown over the last 5 years to
a degree that our total supply of livestock is derived from feedlots (Woolworths
Supermarkets (QLD), Sub. 6, p. 1).

The cost of producing grain-fed cattle is influenced primarily by the cost of
grain and the high capital investments required, including grain elevators,
stockyards and feed delivery systems.  Relative prices of grain and grass are
influenced by geographical and climatic conditions, as well as world trading
conditions for grains.  Most Australian feedlots are located in the grain belt of
southern Queensland and northern New South Wales, although there are some
feedlots in other States.1

Opportunity feedlots have increased as a result of the recent run of poor
seasons, as farmers use grain to underpin their cattle finishing program.  The
seasonal variation in the number of livestock on feed has reduced substantially
in recent years (see Figure 2.2), reflecting the growing importance of large scale
permanent feedlots, which operate year round.  Typically, feedlot finished cattle
spend between 3 and 10 months on feed.

                                             
1 Feedlotting is currently not a viable proposition in the Northern Territory due to high feed

costs (NT Department of Primary Industry and Fisheries, Sub. 53, p. 2)
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Figure 2.2:  Cattle on feed, Australia, July 1980 to July 1990
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Source: AMLC 1993 (unpublished)

2.1.2  Sheep

In contrast to the relative stability of cattle numbers during the 1980s, sheep
numbers steadily increased during the decade to a peak of 170 million in 1990.
This number was comparable to the previous peak in 1970 (see Figure 2.3).  The
supply of sheep for mutton production is largely an adjunct of the wool industry,
and depends heavily on relative prices of wool, livestock and cereal grains.  In
contrast, lamb production for meat is more specialised, and although it can also
be affected by relative livestock and grain prices (and seasonal conditions,
particularly in south east Australia), lamb supplies are far more stable than
sheep supplies for slaughter.
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Figure 2.3:  Sheep and lamb numbers, Australia, 1960 to 1992, million
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Source: ABARE 1993c, p. 52

2.1.3  Pigs

Australian pig numbers in 1991 were 2.5 million which was similar to numbers
in 1983.  Sow numbers averaged around 307 000 throughout the 1980s.
Australia slaughters between 4 and 5 million pigs per annum.  On average, each
sow produces a litter biannually.  The relative stability of pig production can be
attributed to the more specialised and intensive form of livestock production.

2.2  Livestock selling methods

Livestock are traded between producers and processors in a number of ways:

• Australia has a network of regional saleyards in which processors bid at
auctions for livestock lots.  The cost of transporting livestock to the saleyard
is nominally borne by the producer, with the cost of transporting livestock
from the saleyard to the abattoir borne by the processor.  Recent innovations
in saleyards have seen the introduction of live-weight selling, where
livestock are sold ‘on scale’.

• Direct contracts are often entered into between the processor and the
producer.  These may be in the form of a forward contract in which
producers commit themselves to supplying a particular weight and quality of
livestock for a future date and processors commit themselves to a particular
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price.  The price paid may be on a per head basis or as dressed weight of the
beast ‘over-the-hook’ at the abattoir.

• Computer Aided Livestock Marketing (CALM) is a system in which
livestock can be traded by objective description.  Farmers or their agents can
receive bids for livestock through CALM, which are described according to
breed, weight, fat score and so forth, while still on the farm (see Chapter 6).

Table 2.1 shows the proportion of stock sold by each method in Australia.

Table 2.1:  Cattle, sheep and lamb selling methods, 1989-90 to 1991-92, per cent

Saleyard ___ Direct (contract) ___ CALM Other
paddock

purchase
over-the-hook

Prime cattle
1989-90 61 12 26 1 -
1990-91 63 10 26 1 -
1991-92a 59 12 29 1 -
Sheep & lambs
1989-90 54 44 2 - -
1990-91 41 55 2 1 1
1991-92 46 50 3 1 -
a ABARE extended its survey in 1991-92 to include grain-fed cattle off feedlots.  These figures have

not been included.
Source: ABARE (unpublished)

2.3  Meat processing

Just as there are varying degrees of flexibility of land use in Australia with
respect to livestock production, there are also varying degrees of flexibility in
the uses to which livestock can be put.  Sheep can be held for longer or shorter
periods for wool production, depending not only on the price of wool, but also
on quit values for slaughter, which themselves are influenced by abattoir costs.
Cattle can also be held for varying periods before muster.  These choices affect
the demand for meat processing services.  Slaughter rates increase during
periods of flock or herd size reductions because of expectations of declining
wool or beef prices, or due to drought.

Exports of live animals also occur.  The major destinations for Australian
livestock exports have been the Middle East for sheep (from southern States)
and South East Asia for cattle.  About 50 per cent of cattle exported live in
1992-93 originated from the Northern Territory, and were shipped through the
northern ports of Western Australia and the Northern Territory.  Only 9 per cent
of the sheep and lamb turnoff, and 2 per cent of cattle and calves were exported
live in 1992-93 (see Table 2.2).
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Table 2.2:  Livestock exports as a proportion of total livestock turnoff, 1989-90 to
1992-93, per cent

1989-90 1990-91 1991-92 1992-93

Cattle and calves 1.2 1.2 1.8 1.9
Sheep and lambs 12.0 12.7 11.2 8.9

Source: AMLC 1993d, pp. 6, 32

2.3.1  Number and size of meatworks

In 1992, there were 223 meat processing establishments in Australia (Peak
Councils, Sub. 64, pp. 4-7).  This represents a significant decline from the peak
of 550 in 1972 (see Figure 2.4).  Numbers fell below 500 following the fall in
beef prices in 1975, but then remained steady for the rest of the 1970s as prices
recovered and export volumes increased.  There was a steady decline in the
number of meat works during the 1980s, caused by the significant reduction in
the beef herd, the closure of public abattoirs, and the imposition of stricter
hygiene and slaughter standards.

However, there is still considerable excess capacity, reflecting the high level of
seasonal variation in livestock turnoff and the institutional framework in which
the meat industry operates.  A number of participants in the inquiry suggested
that economic benefits would be gained by further reduction in the number of
establishments.

The largest number of meat processors are in Victoria, followed by Queensland
and New South Wales (see Table C.11, Appendix C).
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Figure 2.4:  Number of establishments and the production of meat, Australia, 1972 to
1990 a
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ABARE 1993c, p. 52

Processors can be classed into three types:

• Slaughterhouses are small abattoirs which do not meet the criteria specified
in the Australian Code of Practice for the Construction and Equipment of
Abattoirs.

• Domestic abattoirs are licensed by various State authorities to meet the
criteria of the Australian Code of Practice.  They are subject to inspection or
an approved quality assurance program.  Abattoirs which satisfy the Code
are able to trade meat interstate.  Domestic inspection in New South Wales,
Victoria, South Australia and the Northern Territory, is currently being
performed by Australian Quarantine and Inspection Service (AQIS).

• 36 per cent of processors were export licensed in 1991-92 (Peak Councils,
Sub. 64, pp. 4-7).  Licences are issued by the Department of Primary
Industries and Energy (DPIE) provided the standards of particular overseas
markets are met.  One condition of a DPIE licence is that the abattoir meets
the quality standards of AUS-MEAT in order to qualify to use the
description language for meat (see Chapter 6).  Export abattoirs can also sell
into the domestic market.  All export inspection is performed by AQIS.
Export abattoirs are generally bigger than their domestic counterparts,
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reflecting the larger fixed costs incurred in supplying export markets.  For
example, export licensed abattoirs incur significantly greater capital costs in
freezing meat, and are required to meet higher construction and equipment
standards.

Numbers of export and domestic establishments accredited by AUS-MEAT in
each State are in Figure 2.5.  Australia has 177 accredited export establishments
involved in slaughtering, boning, cold storing and further processing.  There are
82 establishments accredited to serve only the domestic market, however a large
number of domestic establishments do not seek accreditation, particularly
slaughterhouses.

Figure 2.5:  AUS-MEAT accredited establishments by State, March 1993
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2.3.2  Location of meat processors

Figure 2.6 shows that the majority of AUS-MEAT accredited abattoirs in
Australia are located within the grains-livestock belt of Victoria, New South
Wales and southern Queensland.  Other major processing centres in Australia
include Gippsland in Victoria, along the Murray River, the southern tablelands
of New South Wales, around Brisbane and south of Perth.

Despite significant reductions in their number over the past decade, meat
processing establishments remain widely distributed throughout Australia.
Certain regions have, however, been particularly affected by rationalisation.  For
example, the number of abattoirs within the Brisbane and Melbourne
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metropolitan regions has declined markedly.  This reflects a significant decline
in the number of urban local councils operating abattoirs.

Figure 2.6:  The location of AUS-MEAT accredited abattoirs in Australia, 1993

Source: AUS-MEAT 1993a

2.3.3  Ownership

A number of inquiry participants expressed concerns about the levels of
concentration and foreign ownership in the industry.

Concentration of ownership

The market shares of industry aggregates – number of establishments,
employment and turnover — of the largest firms within meat processing are
provided in Figure 2.7.

The degree of concentration in meat processing is not large compared with
many other Australian manufacturing industries, and has not changed
significantly since the early 1970s (see Table C.10, Appendix C).  In 1987-88
the 4 largest enterprises in Australia owned 22 establishments (5.6 per cent of
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total establishments), employed around 24 per cent of the industry’s labour
force, and accounted for 27 per cent of industry turnover.  The largest firms are
all geared towards the export market.  Despite this, some inquiry participants
expressed concerns about the level of concentration within the industry and the
possible development of regional monopsonies (see Chapter 10).

Figure 2.7: Meat industry concentration, 1991-92, per cent
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Source: ABS 1992e, Cat. No. 8221.0

Foreign ownership

The latest available comprehensive data are dated (1984-85).  They indicate that
the level of foreign control in the meat industry was lower than in most other
manufacturing industries, and considerably lower than in mining and minerals
processing (see Figure 2.8).  However, since the mid-1980s, there has been
considerable investment by Japanese interests and a withdrawal by some British
interests.

Most abattoirs which are foreign owned, or in which there is significant foreign
equity, export into the market from which the equity originates.  This is
particularly common amongst abattoirs which have some Japanese interest.  For
example:

In 1989 Japanese-owned or part owned abattoirs controlled only 8.63 per cent of total
slaughterings.  Other foreign owned abattoirs controlled 3.8 per cent.  The Japanese
owned abattoirs were getting 25 per cent of total exports to Japan ... (NSW Farmers
Association, Sub. 38, p. 13)
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An increasing number of Japanese feedlots have also been established in
Australia to supply the Japanese market.  Japanese interests owned 9.4 per cent
of Australia’s commercial feedlot capacity in 1990. (AMLIPC 1990)

Three of the largest four meat processors in Australia have substantial foreign
ownership.  There is also some foreign ownership in 27 of the 77 beef export
abattoirs operating in Australia.  It has been further estimated that 35 per cent of
foreign owned establishments account for 60 per cent of Australian production
(Young and Sheales 1991).

Foreign investment in Australia is overseen by the Foreign Investment Review
Board (FIRB).  Currently, investments which exceed $50 million in rural
property are forwarded to DPIE for advice.

Figure 2.8:  Foreign controla in Australian industry, various industries, 1984-85, per
cent
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Source: FIRB 1992a, p. 30

2.3.4  Employment and work skills

The number of employees in the meat processing industry fell from nearly
50 000 in 1977-78 to a low of 29 000 in 1984-85, and has since stabilised at
about that level (see Figure 2.9).  The reduction was the result of both the
closures of abattoirs and improvements in labour productivity.  The largest
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number of meat processing employees are in Queensland, followed by Victoria
and New South Wales (see Table C.7, Appendix C).

Figure 2.9: Number of employees in the Australian meat processing industry,
1977-78 to 1991-92
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ABS data indicate formal education and training attainment in the meat
processing industry is less than for most other industries (see Figure 2.10).  In
comparison to employees in the total food beverage and tobacco industry,
employees of the meat processing industry have low educational attainment
levels.  Not only do a smaller proportion of employees have post-school
qualifications such as university degrees, trade qualifications and certificates or
diplomas, but a significantly larger proportion of employees have not completed
high school.
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Figure 2.10: Highest education level completed by employees, by industry, February
1993
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2.3.5  Meat production

There has been a significant degree of annual variation in meat production
during the past two decades.  The boom in beef production in the late 1970s was
followed by a sharp fall in meat prices and production.  The decline in the
number of meat processing establishments since the mid-1970s has been
matched by an increase in the average production of abattoirs from 4.4 kt in
1972 to 7.5 kt in 1990.
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Figure 2.11:  Annual production of meata, by type, 1980 to 1991, kilotonnes
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Source: ABS 1993d, Cat. No. 7215.0 (and previous issues)

Recent developments in the industry have reduced the extent of the impact of
seasonal variation.  For example, there has been a substantial increase in herd
productvity over the past 15 years (ABARE 1993d, p. 1).  The beef industry
currently produces as much beef from a herd of around 24 million as it did from
a herd of around 30 million in the early 1970s.  Between 1984 and 1992, there
was a 30 per cent increase in beef and veal production.  This occurred with only
a 16 per cent increase in herd numbers.

The productivity improvement is attributable to three main sources:

• reductions in cattle morbidity and improvements in calving practices.  The
AMLC attributes a 72 per cent improvement in herd productivity since 1952
to these factors;

• slaughtering cattle of younger ages at greater weights; and

• better carcase yields including a 15 per cent increase in average carcase
weights between the 1980s and 1992.  (AMLC, Sub. 26, p. 20)

Mutton production peaked at 565.8 kt in 1971 (see Figure 2.11).  Since 1974,
production has varied between 200 and 350 kt.  Lamb production, which is not
subject to the same pressures from the wool industry, has been more stable, with
average production of 300 kt.  Pig production has remained relatively stable
around a rising trend since 1972.  This reflects the intensive feedlot nature of
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the industry, which reduces the influence of climatic instability.  Veal
production has been declining, reflecting declining dairy cow numbers as the
productivity in the dairy industry has improved.

2.3.6  Seasonality

There was considerable variation in meat production exhibited over the past two
decades (see Figure 2.11).  This is exacerbated by variation in supply capacity
within each year.  As indicated in Table 2.3, the production of veal and lamb
exhibits the strongest seasonal variation while pork exhibits the least.  The
greatest variation occurs in Queensland where abattoirs in the tropical north
usually close for several months during the wet season.

Table 2.3:  Extent by which the maximum production month exceeds the minimum
production month for various meats, annual average from January 1977 to
September 1992, per cent a

NSW VIC QLD SA WA TAS AUST
Beef 17 23 57 25 35 43 22
Veal 29 88 36 30 45 86 64
Mutton 43 65 35 55 66 75 52
Lamb 22 26 20 50 78 42 31
Pork 20 18 17 23 25 36 19
Total 17 22 51 30 39 42 18
a Estimate only, Table C.5 in Appendix C provides an alternative measure of seasonal variation.
Source: Industry Commission estimates using ABS 1992d, Cat. No. 7215.0 (and previous issues)

The turnoff of livestock has traditionally been strongly seasonal, especially in
northern Australia.  This factor has influenced industry structure, including the
level of processing capacity.  As a result of seasonality, abattoir capacity can be
under-utilised during significant parts of the year.  Some abattoir operators have
attempted to accommodate this seasonality by slaughtering a range of species,
for example sheep and beef, as well as obtaining livestock from interstate.

The primary cause of seasonality in the meat processing industry is climatic
conditions.  However, the relative prices of other broad-acre commodities is
another important determinant.  Real beef prices have declined since the mid-
1980s — this decline has not been as great as the decline in prices of wheat and
wool and it has not been as volatile (ABARE 1994b, p. 13).  This has led to a
shift of resources to the cattle industry.

Continued growth in the feedlot industry can be expected to continue to reduce
supply uncertainty in terms of both seasonality and variability of stock for
slaughter.
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2.3.7  Processing margin

Figure 2.12:  Index of real retail and livestock prices (GDP IPD = 100 in 1970-71),
financial year ending June 1971 to June 1992
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2.4  Markets for meat

Meat was Australia’s fourth largest export earner in
1991-92.  Half of all meat produced is sold on the export
market (see Table 2.4).  The level of exports varies for
different types of meat.  The majority of mutton, beef and
veal production is exported, while only a small proportion
of lamb is exported and virtually all pork production is
consumed locally.

By-products of the meat processing industry are also sold
on both the domestic and export markets.  Of the industry’s
output, 80 per cent by value consists of fresh meat for human consumption.  A
further 5 per cent consists of prepared meals, while the remainder consist of
various offal, tallows, tanned hides, sausage casings and other by-products.

2.4.1 Domestic markets

Australian meat consumption

Although there has been significant variation in yearly consumption of the
different types of meat, primarily in response to price movements, per capita
consumption of red meat has been declining (see Figure 2.13).  In 1992, per
capita consumption of beef and veal was 36.8 kg, lamb and mutton 19.4 kg, and
pork 19.4 kg, compared with 39.2 kg, 48.6 kg and 13.5 kg respectively in 1970.
The decline in per capita consumption of red meat is not unique to Australia:

... a common thread can be identified as running across all red meat markets -
consumption growth rates are highest in countries that have low per capita consumption
levels and are low, or even negative in countries that have relatively high per capita
consumption levels.  (AMLC, Sub. 26, p. 16)

Table 2.4: Prop’n
of prod’n exported
by volume, 1993,
per cent

Beef &
veal

64.4

Mutton 62.1
Lamb 19.2
All meats 52.3
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Figure 2.13: Australian consumption of meat, 1960 to 1991, kg/capita
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In Australia, per capita consumption of chicken has increased from 10.4 kg in
1970 to 26 kg in 1990.  The shift in consumption to chicken is in part due to the
decline in chicken prices relative to prices of red meat (see Figure C.35,
Appendix C).

Total consumption of meat in Australia in 1992 was
644 kt of beef and veal, 228 kt of lamb, 124 kt of
mutton and 340 kt of pork.  Almost all of this was
locally produced.  Imports (see Table 2.5)
represented only 0.4 per cent of domestic
consumption, the major imports being beef and pork.
Canada accounted for 80 per cent of Australian pork
imports (APC 1993, p. 8).  The major sources of
beef imports were the United States and New
Zealand.

Supermarkets and butchers

Meat is retailed in Australia largely through butcher shops and supermarkets.  In
1992-93, approximately 33 per cent of beef and 37 per cent of sheepmeat was
sold through supermarkets (see Figure 2.14).

Table 2.5: Imports of meat
1990-91, tonnes

Beef  3 024
Veal   756
Lamb  -
Mutton   63
Pork  1 009
Total  4 852

Source: ABS 1992a, Cat. No. 4306.0
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Figure 2.14: Beef and sheepmeat retail sales by outlet type, 1987-88 and 1992-93,
per cent
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Private consumption expenditure on meat through supermarkets and butchers
was $4136 million in 1986-87.  Wholesaling and retailing added $646 million
and $798 million of value to meat industry output respectively (ABS 1987a, Cat.
No. 5209.0).

Restaurants

Restaurants in Australia utilised $187 million of meat industry output in
1986-87.  They also utilised a further $86 million of poultry and smallgoods in
that year.  The AMLC expects that the food service sector, which includes
restaurants, hotels and clubs, will grow significantly in response to the
expanding tourist market and the increasing number of working women.  The
AMLC estimated that the food service and processing sector currently account
for 30 per cent of beef consumed in Australia (AMLC, Sub. 26, p. 17).

2.4.2  Export markets

Australia exported $3676 million or 1.1 million tonnes of meat in 1992-93,
representing 52 per cent of the quantity produced.  Beef and veal together were
Australia’s fourth largest export income earner ($2949 million) after coal
($7243 million), gold ($4476 million) and wool ($3602 million) (DFAT 1993b).
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The quantities of red meat exported since 1971 are depicted in Figure 2.15.
There have been wide fluctuations in meat exports since then but no consistent
increase.

Figure 2.15:  Australian red meat exports, 1971 to 1992, kt
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Queensland is Australia’s largest meat exporter.  Its exports are predominantly
beef and veal.  Other major exporters are New South Wales and Victoria.
However, the proportion of other meats exported by New South Wales and
Victoria is significantly higher than the proportion of beef exported by these
States.  (See Table C.16, Appendix C)
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Figure 2.16: Australian meat exports by destination, 1992-93, kilotonnes
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Australia exports meat to approximately 100 countries, although exports are
destined predominantly for the Pacific Rim and north Asia.  In 1992-93 the
major markets were the United States (328 kt), Japan (309 kt), Canada (98 kt)
and the Republic of Korea (82 kt).  These are predominantly beef markets.
Other major markets for beef included Canada and Taiwan (see Figure 2.16).
The European Union was one of Australia’s major markets for lamb (5.5 kt) and
offal (13.2 kt), while the Middle East is a major market for Australian mutton
(22.1 kt).
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3 THE COST STRUCTURE AND
PERFORMANCE OF MEAT PROCESSING
ENTERPRISES

Key Points

• This chapter provides an assessment of the current cost structure and performance of
meat processing enterprises in Australian.

• The cost structure and economic performance of Australian meat processing
establishments varies widely.

• A study undertaken by Booz-Allen & Hamilton indicates that processing costs in
Australia are higher than those of other countries with which Australia competes or
potentially competes.

• A case study undertaken by the Commission compares two Australian abattoirs with
similar abattoirs in New Zealand, and indicates that significant cost savings would be
made through the adoption of a more flexible working environment in Australian
abattoirs.

• Studies conducted by the MRC and analysed by ABARE indicate significant scope for
improvements in the performance of the Australian meat processing industry.
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3 THE COST STRUCTURE AND
PERFORMANCE OF MEAT PROCESSING
ENTERPRISES

The terms of reference request the Commission to report on the current structure
and competitiveness of the meat processing industry, and to identify its
strengths and weaknesses.  The purpose of this chapter is to move beyond the
aggregate trends identified in Chapter 2 to examine the cost and performance
characteristics of the establishments which comprise the industry.

The chapter draws on information from a variety of sources to construct a cost
profile of firms within the industry.  It analyses information from the most
recent Australian Bureau of Statistics (ABS) Manufacturing Census, augmented
by a survey of abattoir operations.  It also reviews recent industry benchmarking
studies which indicate that Australian meat processing firms are at a cost
disadvantage compared with overseas competitors.

3.1  Data sources

The quantitative measurement of the performance of meat industry
establishments undertaken by the Commission included the analysis of data
from a Commission funded survey of abattoir operations, together with data
from the ABS 1992-93 Manufacturing Census.

ABS survey

Little information was publicly available to the Commission on the cost
structure and performance of the meat processing industry.  Therefore, the
Commission contracted the ABS to undertake a supplementary survey of
abattoirs, as part of its 1992-93 manufacturing census work.  The Commission
requested the ABS to include all establishments (abattoirs) that were licensed by
State meat authorities to slaughter animals for human consumption.

An overall data base of establishments surveyed was created by merging the
responses from the manufacturing census and the supplementary survey.
Following integrity checks by ABS, the final data base consisted of 101
establishments.

There is a great deal of diversity amongst abattoirs in terms of the types of
animals processed, the proportion of production exported, boned or processed
on behalf of others, and their geographical location.  In addition, many firms
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reported financial losses and low values for depreciation and assets in
1992-93.

The Commission had intended to use the survey data for more sophisticated
analysis of performance, using measures such as total return on assets and total
factor productivity.  However, the diverse characteristics of meat processing
establishments meant that the variability in the data base was too great, and the
quality of responses to some questions too inadequate to be able to identify
factors causing low productivity and high costs of production.

The data supplied to ABS are strictly confidential to ABS. The Commission has
only been provided with results, when ABS is satisfied that they meet ABS
confidentiality obligations.  Therefore, in some tables, the values for the
Northern Territory and Tasmania are not shown, because the number of their
establishments included in the data base was too few to preserve confidentiality.

The survey results also provide the basis upon which the impact of changes in
certain industry features (such as more flexible labour arrangements) has been
estimated.  The outcome of this exercise is discussed in Chapter 9 and
Appendix M.

Benchmarking studies

As part of the assessment of the relative performance of Australian abattoirs, the
Commission has used the results of a recent study, ‘International Comparisons
in the Beef Processing Industry’, undertaken on behalf of the Meat Research
Corporation (MRC) by Booz-Allen & Hamilton.  That study made comparisons
between ‘best in class’ abattoirs in Australia and overseas countries.

The Commission conducted studies of two Australian abattoirs and formulated
detailed cost models to reflect the actual manufacturing process of these
abattoirs.  These were then ‘benchmarked’ against two New Zealand abattoirs.
The studies provided estimates of possible cost savings for Australian abattoirs.

3.2  Cost profile

Based on a variety of sources, Table 3.1 summarises the percentages of total
cost attributable to processing and marketing within the Australian meat
processing industry. The main input cost of the meat processing industry is
livestock, representing three-quarters of the value of meat produced.  Although,
the cost of livestock has an important influence on the competitiveness of firms,
prices paid by meat processors are largely determined by pressures of supply
and demand.  As meat is further processed and marketed—from abattoir to
wholesaler and finally to the consumer—the cost of livestock as a proportion of
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the total value of the meat decreases.  ABARE estimated that at the retail level
the purchase cost of cattle is 63 per cent of the retail cost of beef, and 70 per
cent of the total retail cost of lamb meat (ABARE, Sub. 82).

As meat processing is part of a livestock production, processing and marketing
chain, processing costs are influenced by a number of factors.  Some of these
are beyond the control of the abattoir operator.  By disaggregating costs, it is
possible to identify the relative significance of those which are within the
industry’s control.

Table 3.1  Indicative costs in the processing and marketing chain, per cent

Component Beef Sheep
Domestic Export Domestic Export

Livestock costs
• Purchases  67 61 72 68
• Procurement costs  5 4 3 3

Processing costs
•  Laboura   10 12 10 11
•  Materials and  services   11 10 8 8
•  Fixed costsb 2 1 2 1
Total processing 23 23 20 20

Delivery costs   5   12 5 9

Total 100c 100d 100c 100d

a Includes labour on-costs.
b Fixed costs includes returns to capital and management.
c Wholesale value - Metropolitan area.
d CIF value- Japan.
Source: Commission estimates based on ABS survey data, various submissions, ABARE data and data

supplied by various Departments of Agriculture

The data in Table 3.1 indicate that processing costs (excluding livestock
purchases) in the beef processing sector account for approximately 23 per cent
of costs to the point of sale and 23 per cent of the landed cost in one sector of
the Japanese export market.  Similarly, processing costs in the sheep processing
sector represent approximately 20 per cent of the domestic wholesale cost and
20 per cent of the export cost.

3.3  Performance of firms

Performance can be assessed using a number of measures, such as comparisons
of cost, profits and capacity utilisations.  Utilising the ABS survey data, the
following performance measures were used:
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• processing costs;

• value of transformation;

• value added;

• gross profit per dollar of sales; and

• two measures of capacity utilisation — days worked per year and average
shift length.

A detailed analysis of these indicators is given in Appendix M.

Similar to other comparative studies such as the recent research undertaken by
Booz-Allen & Hamilton (1993), the analysis presented here provides a snapshot
of firms in the industry.  The ABS data cover a single year (1992-93), and as
such, may be influenced by unusual regional events or climatic conditions, and
by the market environment at that time.

3.3.1  Processing cost structure

Meat is a heterogeneous product processed to different stages (and levels of
quality) by a diverse range of processing establishments (see Table 3.2 for the
range of groups of ‘like’ establishments).

Table 3.2:  Groups of ‘like’ establishments

Characteristics Ways by which establishments are grouped
Location

Type of abattoir

• State

• Service
• Part-service
• Own account

Processing level • Establishments with a killing floor only
• Establishments with a boning room

Destination of sales
• Export

• Domestic
• Mixed (supply both domestic and export markets)

Type of Output • Establishments which slaughter cattle only
• Establishments which do not slaughter cattle only

Figure 3.1 provides a breakdown of the cost components for the processing
industry as a whole.  On average, labour is the most significant single cost
component, representing around 45 per cent of total processing costs, while
depreciation on plant and equipment represents only 3 per cent of total
processing costs.  A characteristic of most firms in the meat processing industry,
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is the low written down value of fixed assets and the associated low level of
depreciation.  This may indicate that the cost of leasing or purchasing existing
facilities does not pose a barrier to entry for potential entrants.

Average labour, capital and all other cost components differ significantly as a
proportion of total processing costs between some of the groups of ‘like’
establishments due to differences in the level of processing required to produce
products of different quality levels.

Figure 3.1:  Individual cost components of total processing costs (excluding livestock 
purchases), 1992-93,  per cent
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3.3.2  Value added and the value of transformation

Differences in the quality of meat produced also contribute to differences in
abattoir costs.  For this reason, the Commission has also examined costs as they
relate to the value of transformation and value added (see Table 3.3 and
Appendix M).  These two indicators compare costs in relation to sales revenue.
In this way, account is taken of the high processing costs which may be
associated with higher priced products.  However, in interpreting Table 3.3 it
must be noted that a large proportion of firms surveyed (around 30 per cent)
reported financial losses in 1992-93.  This has an impact on the value of
transformation and value added indicators reported here.

Value of transformation is the change which occurs between the value of
animals entering an abattoir and the value of animal products leaving it.  It is
calculated as abattoir revenue minus livestock procurement costs (purchase and
holding costs).  Value added is the value of an abattoir’s output which is
available to reward the factors of production employed — the employees,
management and capital.  It is calculated as the revenue from sales less the cost
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of purchased materials (including livestock) and services.  Value added
therefore equals value of transformation minus the cost of materials and services
(including government levies, inspection, and some other overhead and direct
marketing costs — see Table 3.3).

While there was significant variability in costs between abattoirs, labour was the
largest proportion of both the value of transformation and value added.  Fifty
per cent of the sample reported proportions attributable to labour greater than 45
per cent for the value of transformation, and 97 per cent for value added (see
Table 3.3).  These proportions emphasise the significance of labour cost and
labour productivity as determinants of the processing sector’s productive
efficiency.  On average, depreciation costs (costs of capital) comprised a small
proportion of both the value of transformation and value added.

Table 3.3 illustrates that ‘materials’ and ‘other costs’ accounted for a further
37 per cent of the value of transformation.  Materials include inputs such as
water, electricity and fuels, which are directly related to throughput volumes.
The costs of these inputs are generally outside the control of abattoirs, although
processors do have control over how efficiently they are used.  ‘Other costs’
include remaining input costs such as office overheads and direct marketing.
These costs are largely within the abattoir’s control, but are likely to be fixed, at
least over a given period or volume of throughput.

Government levies and inspection fees represent a relatively small proportion of
the value of transformation, and are generally outside the control of processors.

Table 3.3:  Cost components of value of transformation and value added, 1992-93,
per cent

Cost As a proportion of value of
transformation

As a proportion of value added

Labour 44.9 97.3
Depreciation 3.0 7.5
Materials 16.8
Govt levies 5.2
Inspection 4.4
Other costsa 19.7
Surplusb 6.1 -4.8 c

a Other costs refers to all costs not included under other categories, such as office overheads and direct
marketing.

b Surplus is measured as earnings before interest and tax.
c This negative value indicates that revenue was insufficient to cover the cost of labour and

depreciation after other costs were met.
Source: IC estimates
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3.3.3  Profitability

One measure of profitability is the gross profit margin (GPM), which is the sales
revenue remaining after all expenses have been paid.  As such, it gives no
indication of the return on assets employed (or total profit) in processing.  Rate
of return measures, normally used to measure relative profitability, have not
been used because of the problems in the survey associated with asset valuation
— for example many firms reporting low written down values for their assets.

GPM differs considerably between abattoirs, with many establishments
reporting sales revenues less than expenses for 1992-93.  Approximately a
quarter of the sample reported gross losses.  Half the sample reported gross
profit margins between 4.5 and 15 per cent, while many abattoirs reported much
higher gross profit levels.

3.3.4  Capacity utilisation

The extent to which the establishments are utilising their plant and equipment
depends on the number of days during which they operate and the number and
length of shifts.  Seasonality of livestock turnoff can have a significant effect on
the number of days an abattoir operates (see Chapter 2).  Figures 3.2 and 3.3
show the distribution (across abattoirs surveyed) of operating days and
operating hours on both cattle chains and small stock chains in each State.

Operating days

Figure 3.2 shows that about half the sample reported operating between 240 and
275 days a year.  The number of operating days varied significantly for the other
half of the sample - between 45 and 240 days.  This indicates significant under
utilised capacity in the meat processing industry in 1992-93.
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Figure 3.2: Cumulative distribution of abattoirs by operating days, 1992-93 (per cent)
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New South Wales reported the highest median number of operating days for
both cattle and small stock chains.  The lowest median for both categories of
abattoir was reported in South Australia.  This is reported in Table 3.4.

Table 3.4:  Mean and median operating days by State, 1992-93

Cattle chain Small stock chain b

State Mean Median a Mean Median a

New South Wales 234.8 242.5 228.7 250.0
Victoria 207.3 240.0 198.8 238.0
Queensland 217.1 228.5 196.4 238.0
South Australia 177.6 204.0 226.8 231.5
Western Australia 232.8 234.0 204.1 236.5
Australia 215.8 238.0 210.2 240.0
a The median is defined as the value of the middle observation when all observations are arranged in

order of magnitude.
b A small stock chain processes all livestock types other than cattle.
Source: IC estimates

Operating hours

While operating hours of abattoirs may be affected by seasonal conditions,
participants frequently indicated that shifts were shorter than desired due to
labour arrangements, in particular because of certain features of the tally system.
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Figure 3.3 shows that approximately half of all abattoirs operated between
7.5 and 8 hours on both the small stock and cattle chains.  The other half of the
sample ranged between 2 and 7.5 hours.  Only two abattoirs reported operating
10 hours, and only three abattoirs reported operating a second shift.

Figure 3.3: Cumulative distribution of abattoirs by operating hours, 1992-93, per cent
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Average operating hours for cattle chains was highest in South Australia,
Queensland and New South Wales, where almost half the abattoirs reported
operating greater than 7.5 hours.  Western Australia reported the lowest average
operating hours for cattle chains as half the abattoirs surveyed in the State
reported operating hours less than 5.8 hours.  New South Wales, Queensland,
Western Australia and South Australia reported high average operating hours on
the small stock chain, whereas Victoria reported the lowest levels.  This is
detailed in Table 3.5.
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Table 3.5:  Mean and median operating hours by State, 1992-93

Cattle chain Small stock chain b

State Mean Median a Mean Median
New South Wales 6.6 7.5 6.9 7.6
Victoria 6.5 6.9 6.4 7.0
Queensland 7.3 7.5 6.8 7.6
South Australia 7.0 7.6 6.8 7.6
Western Australia 6.2 5.8 6.8 7.3
Australia 6.9 7.5 6.7 7.5
a The median is defined as the value of the middle observation when all observations are arranged in

order of magnitude.
b A small stock chain processes livestock other than cattle.
Source: IC estimates

3.3.5  Diversity of performance

The wide variation in the performance between individual abattoirs and groups
of abattoirs in 1992-93 is likely to be in part due to differences between
seasonal conditions and regional availabilities of livestock.  It may also reflect
differences in the quality of meat produced.  Volatility in product markets and
varying climatic conditions place some abattoirs in a better position to perform
in a given year than others.

However, certain characteristics of the industry allow a wide range of
performance to occur at any time.  Many firms reported low written down
values of their assets indicating that the industry is operating plant and
equipment which is old and has little use except for processing.  There are few
barriers to firms leaving the industry, or for those entering it and utilising this
pool of largely written down fixed assets.  As a result, some firms are able to
make relatively high profits, while others make losses and leave the industry.

3.4  Benchmarking studies

Benchmarking studies based on best practice may be used to compare costs
between similar competing firms (either domestic or international).  ‘Best
practice’ in the context of the meat processing industry may be defined as the
production process that best uses state-of-the-art technology to produce a given
output, given the operating environment.  Firms that adopt best practice are said
to be ‘best-in-class’.
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3.4.1  Booz-Allen & Hamilton study

A comparison of best-in-class meat processing facilities has been the focus of a
recent benchmarking study undertaken by Booz-Allen & Hamilton (1993) on
behalf of the MRC.

Booz-Allen & Hamilton made cost comparisons between Australian best-in-
class processors, and those of the United States, Ireland, Argentina and New
Zealand.  Figure 3.4 presents the estimated total slaughter and fabrication costs
of the best-in-class processing facilities studied.

Figure 3.4  Cost of best in-class processing facilities, selected countries, 1991-92
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The study indicates that there is scope for improvement in the Australian meat
processing industry.  However, it is difficult to draw strong conclusions
regarding relative efficiencies.  Apart from the inherent selection difficulties
and exchange rate sensitivity of international comparisons, no account was
taken of the relative costs that affect the allocation of resources.  Furthermore,
they do not account for differences in resource availability, location,
government policies, and opportunity cost of resources.  For example, drawing
conclusions about capital and labour productivity may be misleading as the
relative costs of capital and labour differ between countries.

Despite these limitations, the results indicate that processing costs in Australia are
higher than those in other countries with which Australia competes or potentially
competes.
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Booz-Allen & Hamilton also compared the cost profiles (including livestock
purchases) of delivering ‘market ready’ (boneless meat) to the United States (see
Table 3.6).

Table 3.6:  Cost profiles of delivering market ready meat to the United States,   1991-
92, A¢/kg

Value chain Australia United
States

Argentina Ireland NZ
Traditional

NZ Hot
boning

Animal Cost 340.5 465.8 269.7 736.9 291.0 329.9
By-product
revenue

56.2 82.0 41.5 94.2 58.9 65.7

Animal Cost net
of revenue
received for by-
products

284.3 383.8 228.2 642.7 232.1 264.2

Processing 112.7 41.2 105.1 85.7 71.7 60.6
Transportation 37.1 9.7 50.9 15.1 28.4 29.3

Total Costs 434.1 434.7 384.2 743.5 332.2 354.1
Source: Booz-Allen & Hamilton 1993, IV-6

As indicated in Table 3.6, the total cost of Australian market ready meat
delivered to its destination is similar to that for the US product, even though
Australian processors have significantly higher processing costs.  The study
indicates that Australian processors are competitive because they have access to
significantly cheaper livestock.  However, not all of the processing cost
difference is attributed to the activities of processors.  Part is also due to higher
input costs, for example, inspection and industry levies.  Other differences are
attributed to factors inherent in the Australian industry.  For example, most
cattle processed in Australia are grass fed, which are smaller than grain fed
cattle.

New Zealand is the most relevant country with which to compare Australian
performance, because New Zealand cattle are also mostly grass fed and New
Zealand processors also have access to significantly cheaper livestock than their
North American or European counter parts.  Box 3.1 outlines some features of
the New Zealand industry and its employment arrangements.
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Box 3.1:  New Zealand meat processing industry

The results of the Booz-Allen & Hamilton study indicated that the Australian meat
processing industry was at a processing cost disadvantage compared with the countries
studied, including New Zealand.  The Commission visited New Zealand as part of the
inquiry process.  Discussions were held there with Government and industry
representatives.

The New Zealand industry exports 90 per cent of its lamb production and 80 per cent of its
beef production.  New Zealand accounts for 44 per cent of the world’s international trade in
sheepmeats, and 7 per cent of the world’s trade in beef.  Meat and related by-products are
the country’s largest export earner (NZ$3.25 billion in 1991).  In 1991, lamb and mutton
production was 530 000 tonnes; beef production was 520 000 tonnes.

The structure of the industry has changed significantly since 1980.  Prior to 1980, the Meat
Producers’ Board restricted entry to the processing sector on economic grounds.  Between
1939 and 1980, only six new slaughterhouses (export abattoirs) were built.  The industry
was characterised by large multi-species facilities.  In 1980, licensing on economic criteria
was abolished.  In 1983-84, the Government commenced the removal of programs assisting
the agricultural sector.  This lead to a reduction in the national sheep flocks and cattle
herds, which subsequently lead to an excess supply of slaughtering capacity.

A series of plant closures and new entrants changed the complexion of the industry
throughout the decade from 1980.  Larger plants were closing, and the new entrants were
smaller, single species operations.  At the same time, industry employment was declining.

The process of change has continued in the past three years with industry employers,
contacted by the Commission, arguing that the reforms in the labour market have been
instrumental in the industry rationalisation.  Numerous examples were cited of the
construction of new, greenfields plants operating on a small scale but with high utilisation
of capital and capacity.  The Meat Industry Association reported that there has been an
increase in the number of works from 48 to 63 in the past five years.  This has put pressure
on older plants to reduce their processing costs to remain competitive.  Many of them face
an additional cost in the form of substantial industrial redundancy obligations.

Until recently, the history of labour market arrangements in New Zealand was similar to
that of Australia — a system of compulsory conciliation and arbitration, and industrial
awards.  Moves toward a more flexible system were contained in legislative change in the
form of the Labour Relations Act 1987, and the Employment Contracts Act 1991.

The Employment Contracts Act 1991 represented a significant change in the way labour
may be organised.  It abolished compulsory union membership, and unions were no longer
officially registered as one of the negotiating parties to an enterprise agreement.
Employees may choose to have a union as the bargaining agent.  The Act provides for
individual and collective employment contracts.  A contract must include a procedure for
dispute resolution and an expiry date.  The Minimum Wage Act 1983 and the Holidays Act
1981 guarantee other entitlements regarding hours of work, public and annual holidays, and
a minimum adult (but not youth) wage.
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The effect of the labour market reforms in New Zealand is difficult to isolate from the
changes due to other factors in the economy, and the change that was already occurring in
the meat industry.  The Auckland/Tomoana Freezing Workers’ Union highlighted the point
that there were improvements in productivity prior to the introduction of the Employment
Contracts Act.  The Union cited the Meat Processing Board’s 1990 Annual Report which
claimed a productivity improvement in the meat industry of 30 per cent in that year.
Declining livestock numbers have put pressure on processing establishments to bid for
stock.
Labour market and other industrial reforms have also reduced costs in key areas of the New
Zealand economy, such as the waterfront.  The impact of these reforms on the
competitiveness of the meat industry is also difficult to isolate.  However, employers the

Commission spoke to were of the view that the Employment Contracts Act had been a key
factor in reducing processing costs.

3.4.2  Industry Commission case study

The Commission benchmarked two Australian abattoirs against similar abattoirs
in New Zealand.  This involved a detailed examination of several meat
processing operations.  The Australian operations examined are a sheep chain of
a large multi-species abattoir and a large specialist beef abattoir.  Both are
export oriented.

Detailed cost models for the two abattoirs are described in Appendix L. To
establish reliable benchmarks, the Commission engaged the services of ProAnd
New Zealand, consultants specialising in abattoir engineering.  They provided
data on the operations of similar New Zealand abattoirs, and visited the
Australian abattoirs to assess the killing technologies used and to ensure that all
the plants in the study undertook similar tasks.

In New Zealand, the trend in best practice abattoir design is towards smaller
plants with lower levels of production.  ProAnd had difficulty finding a New
Zealand beef abattoir with a comparable level of production to that of the
Australian abattoir in the case study.

ProAnd considered that the killing technologies used by both the Australian
abattoirs were largely state-of-the-art, and only minor cost savings would be
achieved from the installation of new equipment.

In contrast, they identified scope for significant labour savings on the slaughter
chains and related follow-on tasks.  In addition, they found the productivity of
Australian inspectors to be lower than of those in New Zealand.  In New
Zealand, inspectors undertake company related tasks (see Chapters 5 and 9) in
addition to inspection tasks.  Overall labour productivity in the Australian sheep
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abattoir was considered to be around 17 per cent below best practice (see
Figure 3.5).

Figure 3.5:  Labour productivity in selected Australian and New Zealand abattoirs,
1991-92
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Source: IC estimates based on data supplied by participating abattoirs and ProAnd

The benchmarking study identified several factors within the control of industry
and governments which unnecessarily raise costs in the Australian abattoirs.
These included:

• maximum tally levels which are achieved in about 6.5 hours, well under
the 10 hours worked in the benchmark New Zealand abattoir;

• work conditions which do generally contain penalties for ‘overs’ or for
shift work; and

• inspection manning levels which ProAnd judged to be high in Australia,
and the productivity of Australian inspectors which ProAnd judged to be
low.  It was noted that in the New Zealand abattoir inspectors undertook
company related tasks in addition to their allocated inspection tasks.
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In order to estimate the cost savings that might accrue from negotiated changes
to work conditions and improvements in labour productivity, the Commission
has undertaken further analysis using its abattoir cost models. These are
discussed in Chapter 9 and Appendix L.

3.4.3  Other research

Meat Research Corporation programs

The MRC has identified improvements in processing efficiency as a priority for
the industry.  Accordingly, the MRC has developed a number of programs —
including Beefline 2000 and Sheepline 2000—with the objective of improving
processing efficiency in Australia (see Box 3.2 for a description of Beefline
2000).  The prime focus of these programs is to accelerate the adoption of new
technology and processes, and to find new and better ways of working in the
processing sectors.

Box 3.2:  Meat Research Corporation’s Beefline 2000 Project

The objective of the project is to improve productivity of the processing sector.  The aim is
a 20 per cent improvement in productivity by 1996, and 3 per cent per annum for the
following 10 years.  The project is comprised of several sub-programs.

Fututech Automation: exploring the further automation of certain slaughtering processes.

Fabrication Automation: looking at the automation of boning processes and the potential
for integration with Fututech.

Technology Development and Implementation: Consisting of several projects building
on previous research, for example the microbiological evaluation of hot boned beef; the
development of automated cleaning equipment.

Systems Development and Integration: Focussing on assisting the industry in managing
change, for example the development of a TQM evaluation system.

Productivity Improvement: Examining the measurement of productivity and
performance.  This has included the international benchmarking study, and a productivity
survey of the industry.

Commercialisation: Provision of support for the commercial development of any
technology or methods.

ABARE analysis

ABARE used the MRC’s assessment of the possible gains of improved
efficiency of meat processing, to model the effect on the supply of livestock and
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the demand for livestock products.  ABARE has used its EMABA1 model to
examine the effects of a decrease in processing costs over time.  In its
submission, ABARE (Sub. 82) calculated the likely impacts of a 20 per cent
reduction in processing costs across the total industry by 1996, and further
sustainable improvements from then onwards of 3 per cent per year over a ten
year time frame.  These cost reductions were based on the MRC’s Beefline 2000
objectives.  The results of this research indicate that livestock producers would
benefit from higher livestock prices in the short term, but in the longer term as
livestock production increases, consumers are also expected to decrease.  (See
Appendix K).

3.5  Other aspects of performance

This chapter has described the performance of  meat processing establishments
by examining certain performance indicators and studies of international
industry comparisons.  However, the efficiency with which establishments
produce meat products is only one component of the industry’s overall
performance.  Other components include any impediments which abattoirs face
in acquiring the inputs they use or which prevent them from producing in least
cost ways, and the efficiency and competitiveness of the industry in selling its
outputs on both domestic and export markets.

Other chapters in this report examine elements of competitiveness in both factor
input markets and the product markets, and other regulatory features which may
impede industry efficiency.  Chapter 9 examines the labour market
arrangements.  Chapter 10 examines other aspects of the regulatory regime
which may adversely affect the industry’s performance.  Chapter 4 explores the
level of competition in export product markets, and market access conditions as
an element of the international marketing environment.

                                             
1 ABARE’s Econometric Model of Australian Broadacre Agriculture (EMABA) is an

econometric structural model of Pacific Basin livestock markets.  It includes separate
demand, supply, and trade relationships for beef, lamb, mutton, pig meats and poultry in
Australia, New Zealand, the United States, Canada, Japan, Korea, Taiwan and South East
Asia.
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4 DEVELOPING MARKETS

Key Points

• Overall demand for meat in other developed countries is similar to that of Australia.
However, Australia shares only a small part of this market and the demand for our meat
is limited by restrictions on market access.

• Demand for meat in the low per capita consumption developing countries of Asia is
growing rapidly and their protective barriers, while still large, are under pressure to be
reduced.

• Australia’s reliance on a few major markets for its meat exports places it in a
vulnerable position if some South American exporters are declared free of foot and
mouth disease.

• Restricted access to international markets has been a major impediment to market
development for meat.  Although, as a result of the GATT Uruguay Round, market
access and market prospects have increased.

• Market access processes would be enhanced by basing access priorities on a coherent,
quantitative cost-benefit framework; more clearly integrating the various government
and commercial industry participants in the development of market access objectives
and strategies; and involving commercial parties with government departments and
agencies in steering the market process.

• If limited access to a market is imposed on Australian exporters by a foreign authority,
it should be allocated between exporters in ways which do not entrench the value of
entitlements to access in perpetuity, and which allocate access to those who can use it
most productively.  To that end, Australia’s current methods of distributing export
entitlements to quota restricted markets, such as arrangements for the allocation of
entitlements to beef quota into the United States, also need to be modified.
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4 DEVELOPING MARKETS

This chapter outlines Australia’s major markets, the determinants of demand in
each of these markets, and factors which restrict access to these markets.  It
provides a summary of the outcomes of the Uruguay GATT Round as they
relate to the meat processing industry.  It examines the ways in which Australia
has allocated quotas to restricted markets among exporters and some alternative
mechanisms for negotiating reductions to market restrictions.  It also outlines
possible areas for increasing competitiveness.

4.1  Existing markets

4.1.1  The world market

International trade in meat only accounted for approximately 10 per cent of total
world production in 1993.  The world can be divided into two trading markets
for beef: Pacific Rim countries and the Atlantic1 trade.  This separation can be
accounted for by the manner in which Pacific Rim countries accept the foot and
mouth disease (FMD) status of countries in the Atlantic trade.  For example,
some countries impose bans on beef from countries which routinely vaccinate
against FMD.  Other factors contributing to this division include the various
policy instruments used by countries to restrict access, such as the European
Union’s2 Common Agricultural Policy; the Andriessen Assurance (see Section
4.3.2); and in some cases the cost of freight.  In 1993, the Pacific Rim accounted
for 56 per cent of world beef trade and Atlantic trade for 44 per cent.  Beef is
generally sold in the Pacific Rim at a premium to that sold in the Atlantic trade.
According to the Centre for International Economics:

This is partly because the lower cost South American product is excluded from most
Pacific Rim markets.  But more importantly, the price premium arises from the
European Union’s use of export subsidies to dispose of surplus beef stocks in markets
such as the Middle East, the CIS and Eastern Europe. (1992, Part II, p. 2)

                                             
1 Pacific Rim includes Australia, New Zealand, the United States, Canada, Mexico,

Dominican Republic, Central America, China, Taiwan, Japan, Republic of Korea,
Philippines, Hong Kong and Singapore.  The Atlantic trade includes South America,
European Union, Other Western Europe, Eastern Europe, Former Soviet Union, Middle
East, Egypt, South Africa and India.

2 The term European Union is used here to cover cases where the term “European
Community” would strictly speaking be more correct.
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Australia was the largest beef exporter in the Pacific Rim in 1993 (1127 kt), and
the United States was the major importer (1093 kt).  In 1993, the European
Union was the largest beef exporter in the Atlantic trade (1091 kt), and was also
the largest importer (364 kt) (USDA 1993) (see Table D.1, Appendix D).
Figure 4.1 outlines international trade flows for beef and veal in 1990.

Figure 4.1:  Major world trade flows for beef and veal, 1990, kt

Source: United Nations, Commodity Trade Statistics, 1990

The world’s sheepmeat trade is much smaller than the global trade in beef and
veal; only 917 kt of sheepmeat was exported in 1993.  World pigmeat trade in
1993 was 4701 kt.  Australia accounted for approximately 28 per cent of world
sheepmeat exports in 1993, but a negligible 0.1 per cent of world pigmeat
exports.  International trade flows for lamb and mutton meat, and pigmeat are
outlined in Appendix D, Figure D.1.
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4.1.2  Australian exports

In 1992-93, Australia exported approximately 1.1 million tonnes of meat3

valued at $3676 million (refer Appendix D, Figure D.1).  Beef and veal
accounted for 73 per cent of total exports, while mutton accounted for 14 per
cent, fancy meat (ie offal) 6 per cent and lamb 5 per cent.

In 1993, more than 90 per cent of Australia’s beef and veal exports (shipped
weight) were destined for Pacific Rim markets.  In that year, 37 per cent of
Australia's beef exports were to the United States, followed by Japan (31 per
cent), Canada (11 per cent) and the Republic of Korea (9 per cent).  Since 1981,
Japan and the Republic of Korea have emerged as new major export
destinations for beef (see Appendix D, Figure D.3).  This represents a dramatic
change from the pattern of trade three decades ago when beef and veal exports
were destined for the United States (58 per cent), Japan (19 per cent), Canada
(4 per cent) and the United Kingdom (2 per cent).

In 1993, Australia’s principal markets for sheepmeat were Japan (35 kt) and
Saudi Arabia (27 kt).  Fancy meat exports were mainly to Japan (15 kt) and the
European Union (13 kt) (AMLC 1993d, p. 24).

Australia exports beef as either non-manufactured (primal cuts or table beef) or
manufactured beef (meat which is to be further processed, for example, into
hamburger meat).  In 1992, 58 per cent (474 kt tonnes net shipped weight) of
beef was exported as non-manufactured beef and 42 per cent as manufactured
beef (349 kt tonnes net shipped weight).  The United States is both a major
customer for Australia’s manufactured grass-fed beef exports, and a major
competitor in the Japanese market for primal cuts.

The changed pattern of Australian trade in meat has not only meant the
development of new markets but has also encouraged the emergence of a higher
quality grain-fed beef industry.  Grain-fed beef imports are becoming an
important outlet for beef in both Japan and the Republic of Korea.

4.1.3  Major competitors

The prominent competitors in Australia’s major beef markets are outlined in
Table 4.1.  In 1981, New Zealand was the major competitor in the United States
market for manufacturing meat, and by 1990 its share had increased by
approximately 5 percentage points while Australia’s share had declined by
almost double that amount (Canada’s share grew by approximately 10

                                             
3 Meat includes: beef and veal, mutton, lamb, goat, pig meat, fancy meat (ie offal), canned

meat and buffalo. (See AMLC July 1991-June 1992)
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percentage points over the same period).  The major competitor in Australia’s
other principal markets for primal cuts, is the United States.

As shown in Table 4.1, Australia has lost market share in all its major beef
markets.  In the United States and Canada, losses in market share can be
accounted for by the establishment in 1988 of the Canada/United States Free
Trade Agreement (CUSTA).  This is a preferential trading agreement that
exempts each party from the other’s restrictions on meat imports.  From 1981 to
1992, Canada’s beef exports to the United States increased from 7 to 17 per
cent, while the United States exports of beef to Canada increased from 11 per
cent to 51 per cent.

Table 4.1:  Major Pacific Rim beef trade, by volumea, 1981, 1990 and 1992, per cent

Exporters Total
Australia United States New Zealand Canada imports

Importer % % % % kt

Canada 1981 42.9 11.0 46.1 na 53
1990 23.2 47.4 17.2 na 138
1992 32.5 50.7 12.9 na 155

Japan 1981 71.0 21.6 5.0 1.6 122
1990 52.1 43.3 2.8 0.4 376
1992 52.3 45.0 2.0 0.2 412

Rep.  Korea 1981 77.3 15.3 2.2 - 2
1990 68.1 25.1 8.4 0.8 106
1992 58.7 32.3 8.9 0.1 167

United States 1981 56.8 na 23.3 6.7 642
1990 51.7 na 27.5 11.5 700
1992 47.8 na 28.7 16.6 761

a percentage by value is outlined in Table D.3, Appendix D.
na not applicable.
1981 defined by SITC Revision 2: 011.1 Bovine meat, fresh, chilled, frozen.
1990, 1992 defined by SITC Revision 3: 011 Bovine meat.
Source: UN 1992, 1990 and 1981

In addition, between 1981 and 1990 Australia lost market share in Japan despite
the fact that it had the incentive to cross-subsidise the sale of meat into the
Japanese market from the quota rents obtained in the United States market (see
Section 4.5).  Over the same period, the United States’ market share in Japan
increased from 22 per cent to 43 per cent which appeared to be directly at the
expense of Australia’s market share.  ABARE has identified two explanations
for this loss of market share over this period (see ABARE 1990).  Firstly, it may
be accounted for by the significant increase in the demand by Japanese for
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chilled, especially grain-fed, beef since 1988.  According to the AMLC,
originally the United States:

... had a high profile as a source of imported beef, with their produce seen as being
more available in stores, and consumers willing to pay a higher price to purchase the
product. (AMLC, Sub. 26, p. 49)

Secondly, as reported by ABARE, the United States’ increased market share has
been seen to be partially the result of an unofficial Japanese Government policy
to favour grain-fed beef imports in response to political pressure from the
United States (George 1983, 1984 and Mori and Gorman 1984).

More recently, the demand for grain-fed beef from Japan has resulted in the re-
emergence of an Australian beef feedlot industry.  Grain-fed beef to Japan has
increased from 4 per cent of total exports in 1988 to an estimated 30 per cent in
1992 (ABARE 1993).  Consequently, since 1993 Australia has increased its
market share in Japan at the expense of the United States industry.  According
to the ALFA:

During the first 6 months of 1993, the Australian beef industry supplied 55 per cent of
Japanese beef imports, compared with 50 per cent for the same 6 months of 1992.  Over
that same period the United States market declined from 46 per cent to 42 per cent.
(Sub. 48, p. 6)

Although Australia’s share of the volume of beef imported by Canada, Japan,
and the Republic of Korea decreased from 1981 to 1992, the total volume of
Australia’s beef imported by each of these markets increased.  For example,
Australia’s market share in Japan fell by approximately 19 percentage points,
although the volume of exports going to Japan more than doubled (see Table
4.1).

Australia’s reliance on a few main markets for its red meat exports places it in a
vulnerable position if there are any changes in market access arrangements.  In
addition, as only a small proportion of world production of meat is traded
internationally, the problem of market access is compounded.  This means that
when access restraints are introduced or relaxed the effect on world trade and
prices can be very pronounced (AMLC, Sub. 26, p. 13).

4.2  Determinants of consumption

4.2.1  Domestic demand

Domestic consumption patterns for Australian meat products have changed
considerably since 1960.  Over this period the overall consumption of meats has
been static, however the mix of meats consumed has changed markedly.
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The annual per capita consumption of beef and veal by volume has been
virtually stable since 1960 at around 38 kg (see Figure 2.13, Chapter 2).
However, per capita consumption of lamb and mutton declined considerably,
from 46 kg in 1960 to 21 kg in 1991.  In comparison, the per capita
consumption of poultry and pigmeats has increased.  In 1960, poultry per capita
consumption was 4.4 kg increasing to 25.3 kg in 1991, while pork per capita
consumption increased from 8.3 kg in 1960 to 18.2 kg in 1991. The AMLC
indicated that since 1988 nominal retail beef prices have increased by 23 per
cent, while pork and chicken prices have increased by only 13 and 1 per cent
respectively (Sub. 26, p. 17).

The most important factors affecting the domestic consumption of meats are
their prices, the prices of substitutes, consumers’ incomes and their preferences.
The New South Wales Department of Agriculture submitted that 90 to 95 per
cent of the variation in meat consumption is explained by movements in relative
prices and income (Sub. 78, p. 5).

The domestic prices of red meats are heavily influenced by international returns,
particularly for beef and mutton for which more than 40 per cent of production
is exported.  Domestic lamb prices are more determined by changing Australian
supply and demand conditions.  Nevertheless, with limited access for beef into
many of our overseas markets, domestic supply fluctuations for beef can be
reflected (inversely) in changes in domestic prices as more or less beef is
diverted to local sales.  In this regard, ABARE expects that, following
reductions in sheep numbers in the early 1990s, cattle numbers will build up and
turnoff will increase by the mid-1990s.  This will put pressure on beef prices in
export markets to which Australia has access, which could cause domestic beef
prices to fall and offset the decline in beef consumption (ABARE, Sub. 82).

The most direct substitutes for red meats are pork and chicken which are
generally more intensively produced.  Because these meats are not significantly
traded into or out of Australia, their prices are far more directly determined by
internal factors than are domestic red meat prices.  Productivity growth for pork
and chicken has been greater than for red meats, putting downward pressure on
their prices and directing consumption to them at the expense of red meats (see
Chapter 2).

Since Australia is a high income country which has high per capita red meat
consumption by world standards, growth in per capita income is not likely to
lead to a significant increasing trend in red meat consumption.  However,
changes in Australian lifestyles have affected domestic consumption patterns for
red meats.  Recent lifestyle preferences have stressed lighter high fibre
convenience diets which favour higher priced premium cuts as against heavier
cuts of red meats.  Overall, per capita consumption has declined during the
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economic downturn of recent years, although this could be reversed with the
return of more favourable economic conditions.

4.2.2  Export demand

North America and Asia remain Australia’s major export destinations, although
Asia’s relative importance is growing because of increases in population,
income, per capita consumption and market liberalisation.

According to ABARE:

Average growth rates in the region for the next decade are expected to be 7 per cent,
double what is estimated for OECD economies.  In addition, consumer incomes are
rising rapidly across the region.  The combination of these two effects means that
markets for agricultural products throughout the region should rise rapidly.  (1994a,
p. 88)

Per capita consumption of meat in Asian countries is low compared with
countries such as the United States and Canada (see Figure 4.2), due to a
traditional preference for seafood.  For example, 52 per cent of total meat,
including seafood, consumed by the Japanese is seafood while seafood only
accounts for around 8 per cent in the United States.  As countries develop, per
capita incomes rise and consumption preferences shift, although the rate of
change varies from country to country.  As expressed by the CIE:

Prospects for increased meat consumption in the high income, developed economies of
Hong Kong, Singapore, the United States, Canada and the European Union are not
good ... [In comparison] Japan has a relatively modest level of meat consumption per
person but it has been growing over recent years ... In contrast Taiwan has a much
higher level of meat consumption per person that is expanding at a slower rate. (1992,
Part II, p. 12)

In addition, the AMLC submitted that:

... consumption growth rates [of red meats] are highest in countries that have low per
capita consumption levels and are low, or even negative, in countries that have
relatively higher per capita consumption levels. (Sub. 26, p.16)

As in Australia, red meat consumption has been static or declining in developed
countries like the United States, Canada and New Zealand.  Although,
consumption of competing meats, notably chicken, has been increasing.
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Figure 4.2:  Consumption of meat, poultry and seafood in Australia’s major export
markets, 1988-89, weight per capita
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4.3  Factors affecting overseas demand for Australian exports

Growth in Australian meat exports over the last three decades has occurred
more in response to market opportunities such as the removal of trade
restrictions than from improvements in competitiveness (ABARE, Sub. 82).
Market access was therefore considered by many participants to be the most
fundamental problem to be addressed by the meat industry and government.  For
example, the AMLC submitted that:

... market access and trade policy conditions have been possibly the most important
single influence on the Australian meat industry over the past decade ... Regardless of
the outcome of the long-running GATT Uruguay Round, access issues will continue  to
be a crucial determinant of the industry’s structure and viability over the next five
years. (Sub. 26, pp. 13, 22)

The following sections outline the barriers which are limiting overseas demand
for Australian meat.

4.3.1  Current quantitative and tariff barriers to trade

Table 4.2 outlines the main trade restrictions facing Australian beef and
sheepmeat exporters in major export markets, together with the expected
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changes from the Uruguay GATT Round.  At present quantitative restrictions
apply in the United States, Canada, the European Union and the Republic of
Korea.  Restrictions are more prevalent and stringent for beef than for
sheepmeats.

4.3.2  Other barriers to trade

There is widespread use of non-tariff or non-quota restrictions on Australia’s
market access.  Non-tariff barriers were the subject of an Agreement  on
Sanitary and Phytosanitary Measures as part of the Uruguay GATT Round.
This agreement states that non-tariff barriers should only be applied:

... to the extent necessary to protect  human, animal or plant life or health ... [and]
Members may introduce measures which result in higher than generally accepted
international standards provided they have a sound scientific justification, and it
contains provisions on transparency.  (ABARE 1994a, p. 85)

However, as a result of the Uruguay GATT Round outcomes, some inquiry
participants still expected that countries may use other measures to restrict
access as tariff and quota barriers are reduced.   The AMLC submitted that:

The next few years are likely to see a proliferation of non-tariff barriers, ... both as a
covert form of protection and as a means of addressing consumer concerns in these
areas. (Sub. 26, p. 22)
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Table 4.2:   Market access outcomes from the Uruguay GATT Round for Australian meat
processors

Country Available Access for 1994 GATT Outcome
Repub-
lic of
Korea

A beef agreement between Korea and Australia was
signed in July 1993 and covers the period 1993-95.
Under the Agreement, beef import quotas are to be
increased each year from 99 000 tonnes in 1993 to
113 000 tonnes in 1995.  The Agreement also provides
for the removal of the major element of discrimination
against Australia, allowing grass-fed beef to be sold in
wholesale markets and the expansion of the
Simultaneous Buy Sell (SBS) system.  Imports are
subject to a 20 per cent tariff.   An additional  SBS
mark-up of 95 per cent of duty paid CIF price applies
in 1994, declining to 90 per cent in 1995.

The beef market is to be liberalised by 2001
with quantitative restrictions to apply until
then.  The beef tariff quota will increase
from 123 000 tonnes in 1995 to 225 000
tonnes by 2000.  The current bound tariff
rate of 20 per cent will increase to 43.6 per
cent in 1995, reducing to 40 per cent in
2004.  The SBS system expands to 70 per
cent of base quota by 2000. The SBS mark-
up declines to zero by 2000.  The changes to
the quota will be factored into the agreement
between Australia and Korea for 1995.

Japan The 1988 Beef Agreement with Japan provided for the
replacement of import quotas with a tariff regime from
April 1991.  The tariff reduced progressively from 70
per cent in April 1991 to  50 per cent in April 1993.

The current 50 per cent tariff is to be
reduced to 38.5 per cent over 6 years (but
not bound) with a quantity triggered
safeguard that provides for a “snapback” of
the tariff to 50 per cent should imports in a
given year (or portion thereof) exceed the
previous year’s (or portion thereof) imports
by 17 per cent.

United
States

Exports of beef, goat and mutton to the United States
are currently restricted by the Meat Import Law (MIL)
which sets quantitative limits on the amount of meat
that can be imported into the United States each
calendar year (on average around 10 per cent of total
United States production).  The MIL has resulted in a
20 per cent reduction in access to the United States
market over the last 5 years.  In the last 3 years
Australia has entered into Voluntary Restraint
Agreements with the United States to avoid the MIL
being triggered.  A VRA of 301 600 tonnes has again
been negotiated for 1994, further reducing access to the
United States market, and manufacturing beef still
faces a tariff of U4.4 c/kg.

The MIL is to be tariffied with the
introduction of a global quota of 657 000
tonnes for 1995 duty free access (Australia’s
share being 379 000 tonnes).  An above
quota tariff of 31.1 per cent is to apply from
1995, to be reduced by 15 per cent over six
years to 26.4 per cent.  Mutton is to be
excluded from the quota and subject to a
3.3c/kg tariff reducing to 2.8c/kg over the
transition period.  Implementation of the
quota is set to begin in July 1995.  Lamb
will be subject to a 1.1c/kg tariff, and will
reduce to 0.7c/kg over the transition period.

Canada Since July 1993, all imports of boneless beef into
Canada have been restricted by a quota and an out of
quota tariff of 25 per cent.  The global quota for 1994
is 72 021 tonnes.

The Canadian proposal providing for a
quota of 76 409 tonnes with an out of quota
tariff of 31 per cent has been rejected by
Australia.  Negotiations are continuing.

Euro-
pean
Union

Australian exports of high quality beef to the European
Union in 1994 are limited by a quota of 6032 tonnes,
including 1032 tonnes conversion of the manufacturing
beef balance sheet, and are subject to a tariff of 20 per
cent.  The Andriessen Assurance prevents the European
Union from subsidising beef exports to Australia’s
principal Asian markets (Japan, Korea, Taiwan,
Malaysia, Singapore and Papua New Guinea).
Sheepmeat exports to the European Union are limited
by a quota of 17 500 tonnes at a zero tariff rate.

No changes have been made to access for
Australian beef or sheepmeat exports to the
EU.  The Andriessen Assurance has been
reaffirmed.

Source: DPIE
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Examples of non-tariff barriers include quarantine regulations, excessive meat
inspection requirements, the prohibition of meat from animals where hormonal
growth promotants (HGPs) have been used, maximum (chemical) residue limits
(MRLs), subsidies and other forms of producer support, FMD bans, and certain
trade agreements.  According to the Victorian Government:

Tariff and non-tariff barriers have an important influence on the ability to trade
agricultural products ... The existence of measures to protect human and animal health
in importing countries or regions has a major impact on the volume and profitability of
trade.  While these human and animal health provisions do represent a legitimate
activity, they are the most common form of non-tariff barrier in the meat industry. (Sub.
77, p. 6)

The South Australian Farmers Federation argued that:

It is to be expected that quarantine will assume increasing significance as quotas and
tariffs become less significant.  It is essential that industry and the Australian
Government remain vigilant to ensure that Australia is not disadvantaged by the unfair
use of quarantine as a barrier to market access. (Sub. 17, p. 10)

It has been argued that certain overseas inspection requirements have little
relationship to the quality of meat to be exported.  For example, according to
AQIS:

The European legislation ... is very precise about the sorts of things that are required to
be done in Australian abattoirs, for example, down to what the handles of the
inspectors’ knives will be made of; how much roofing there should be over the yards;
what the posts and rails in the yards should be made of; what the water temperature
should be; that the lockers in the inspectors’ change room should have sloping tops on
them; that they should have separate lockers for their street clothes and for their work
clothes and so on and so forth.  (Trans. p. 613)

Since 1984, the European Union has required that all beef and beef offal
imports (as well as meat produced domestically) be derived from cattle which
have never been treated with HGPs.  This acts as a barrier to trade since a high
proportion of Australia’s feedlot cattle are dependent on growth boosters
(ALFA 1993, p. 3).  Australia introduced a new HGP identification system in
February 1993 which satisfies European Union requirements.

Maximum residue limits (MRLs) have been claimed to be an impediment to
trade (see Sub. 26, p. 22).  Many overseas markets for Australian beef have
strict requirements with respect to MRLs.  This is not a problem as long as all
countries have similar limits.  However, due to differences in production
methods and climates, MRLs can vary between countries and often chemicals
used in one country are not needed in another country.  In this case the MRL can
be lower in the country which does not use the chemical.  For example, the
United States has much lower MRLs than are applied in Australia for some
chemicals, such as acaricides.
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Trade is also affected by subsidies and other forms of producer support.  The
European Union’s support system for meat production involves the
simultaneous application of variable import tariffs (which ensure that import
prices are not lower than internal support prices), purchases by government if
domestic prices fall below support levels, and export subsidies to bridge the gap
between the supported internal prices and world prices (see Appendix D for
more detail).  As a result of these policies:

... the EU has moved from being a net importer of beef less than three decades ago to
the point where it is now a significant net exporter and, furthermore, has accumulated a
stockpile of around one million tonnes.  In an effort to control the size of the stockpile
the European Union engages in the practice of export subsidisation. (Sub. 26, p. 11)

While not restricting Australia’s trade, the Andriessen Assurance, negotiated
between the European Commission and Australia in 1985, restrains European
beef exports to some Asian markets, especially Japan.  Consequently, this has
had a positive effect on Australia’s trade in its Asian markets.  The Assurance
provided that the European Commission would “refrain, in present or currently
foreseen circumstances, from applying export refunds or from introducing
arrangements for sales out of intervention stocks at special conditions for the
purpose of exports to certain countries in East Asia” (AMLC, Sub. 26, p. 35).
According to the AMLC:

Without this Assurance Australia would have been faced with extremely damaging
competition from subsidised European Union product in Asia.  Worse still, it is
possible that the entry of European Union subsidised beef into Pacific Basin markets
would have resulted in the United States also introducing export subsidies on beef.
(Sub. 26)

As a result of the Uruguay GATT Round, the Andriessen Assurance has been
reaffirmed, and is now refereed to as the Andriessen/Delors Assurance.

Bans on imports from countries which have not been declared FMD free, such
as Argentina, restrict trade from these countries.  Beef trade in the Pacific Rim
attracts a premium over beef in the Atlantic trade markets as a result of the
restriction placed on Atlantic trade supplies from the Andriessen Assurance and
the non-FMD free status of some countries in the Atlantic trade.

Other trade agreements and negotiations currently under way which have the
potential to affect Australia’s trade in meat products are:

• the North American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA); and

• the Asia Pacific Economic Co-operation (APEC) meetings.

NAFTA was fully implemented on January 1, 1994.  It provides for the eventual
elimination of most tariffs on Canadian, United States and Mexican goods
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traded between these countries (MacLaren and Martin 1994).  Consequently,
Australia could be placed at a competitive disadvantage.

The APEC process appears to provide an opportunity for negotiating increased
market access for Australian meat products, especially processed products.

4.3.3  The GATT outcome

The Uruguay GATT Round outcome and its effect on the meat industry

New ground has been broken in the outcome of this Round, since agricultural
products have now been included in the rules and disciplines of the GATT.
Market access for agricultural products and market prospects will increase due
to:

• a cut in trade distorting domestic support measures of 20 per cent4 from
the 1986-88 base level;

• an average cut in all agricultural tariffs of 36 per cent over the six year
implementation periods (minimum cut is 15 per cent); and

• a reduction in direct export subsidies by 36 per cent of the 1986-90 base
period, and a reduction in the volume of each country’s subsidised exports
by 21 per cent (ABARE 1994a, pp. 79-80).

As a result of these changes, ABARE has estimated that Australia’s key farm
sectors will receive an increased annual export income in the order of $A1
billion.   The beef industry will benefit significantly from the Uruguay GATT
Round, since beef exports are expected to increase by $330 million annually
(see Figure 4.3).

                                             
4 Genuine relief to farmers will be allowable (eg disaster relief and research)
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Figure 4.3:  Uruguay GATT Round outcome: Expected increase in the annual value
of Australian agricultural exports
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An overview of the expected outcomes from this Round for the meat processing
industry is outlined in Table 4.2, though the final implications are not yet
entirely clear.  The major breakthroughs for the Australian meat industry have
been the significant increase in access to the United States market and the
reaffirmation and extension to the United States of the Andriessen Assurance.
ABARE sees the new tariff-quota scheme proposed in the United States as
being superior to the current quota scheme, since:

... Australia will have a guaranteed and stable access level.  Moreover, the access level
is relatively high by historical standards as exports to the United States have only
exceeded 380 000 tonnes in one year since 1969.  (1994b, p. 278)

In addition, the Sheepmeat Council of Australia saw the removal of mutton
from the MIL as a benefit to the industry (DR Trans. p. 1282).

The reaffirmation of the Andriessen Assurance is the other major source of gain
for the meat industry:

Recent ABARE research suggests that if the European Union were to divert around 20
per cent of their annual beef exports onto North Asian markets, Australian producers
would suffer a 10 per cent drop in average saleyard prices.  The potential loss to
Australia was roughly equal to all the gains realised from the GATT agreement.
(1994b, p. 264)
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The Sheepmeat Council stated that the reaffirmation of the Andriessen
Assurance would also benefit the mutton industry since it ensured that
subsidised beef could not enter Japan and displace Australian mutton exports
(DR Trans. p. 1282).

The increased global access to the Republic of Korea, and the gradual reduction
in the Japanese tariff levels will also benefit the industry.  ABARE claimed that:

... these changes should underpin future growth in Australian beef production and
exports.  With greater certainty and stability in the market access environment the
industry will now be able to plan future production with greater confidence. (ABARE
1994b, p. 277)

According to ABARE, disappointing aspects of the Round for the beef industry
are:

... the failure of Australia to reach agreement with Canada on beef access conditions,
maintenance only of the status quo in access to the European Union and imposition of a
very high above quota tariff applying in the United States. (1994b, p. 277)

Despite the freeing up of international trade as a consequence of the outcome of
the Uruguay Round, trade in agricultural goods will continue to be more
restricted than trade in other areas subject to the GATT, such as manufactures.
While these GATT negotiations have managed to include — for the first time —
trade of agricultural commodities, the distorting effects of domestic subsidisation
in other countries, while reduced, will continue.  Currently, the scale of these
measures is extremely large.  ABARE has estimated that the European Union,
the United States, and Japan collectively spent over $US350 billion on measures
to protect agricultural industries. (ABARE 1994a, p. 79)

Other matters of concern regarding the Uruguay GATT Round and the
international trading environment are as follows:

• there may yet be delays in the implementation of the Agreement;

• no agreement was reached with Canada on beef access, although it is
expected that this will be in harmony with access conditions in the United
States and Mexico given the existence of the NAFTA;

• many developing economies of the Asia-Pacific region, while they have
significantly reduced trade barriers in the previous decade, pay high levels of
subsidies, particularly in agriculture; and

• the removal of quantitative restrictions in the Republic of Korea does not
occur until 2001.
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4.3.4  Implications of the Uruguay Round outcome

The impact of the Round outcome on agricultural prices will depend on the way
in which individual countries implement that agreement.  The SWOPSIM5

framework was used by ABARE to assess the possible implications of reforms.
According to ABARE, the reduced domestic support and curtailment of
subsidised exports would increase the world price of beef from FMD free areas
by 6 per cent, while the price of beef from FMD affected areas would rise by
only 1 per cent (see ABARE 1994a, p. 70).

ABARE also forecast that domestic prices would increase by 6 per cent.
Domestic production is expected to increase in response to these higher prices.
During the next decade (when industry has become fully adjusted to changes
resulting from the outcome) the volume of beef production would increase by 3
per cent, exports would increase by 7 per cent, and the value of exports would
increase by $330 million (ABARE 1994a, p. 70).

ABARE’s outlook for exports to Australia’s major markets is steady growth
until the end of the decade.  Specific growth areas identified by ABARE
included:

• a steady increase in beef exports to the United States which are expected to
reach 410 000 tonnes in 1998-99;

• Australia is expected to ship its likely share of the Canadian global quota
(40 000 tonnes) by April 1994, and an additional 20 000 tonnes is expected
to be shipped even though it will attract the 25 per cent tariff;

• shipments to Japan are expected to increase by 2 per cent to 255 000
tonnes in 1993-94, and by almost 20 per cent by 1998-99 to 305 000
tonnes (mainly from feedlot growth, see Chapter 11);

• exports to the Republic of Korea are expected to increase to 87 000 tonnes
in 1994-95 and are projected to reach 141 000 tonnes by 1998-99
(ABARE 1994b, pp. 260-262).

Some participants have argued that the Australian industry is unlikely to meet
the new tariff-free level into the United States in the short term.  For example,
ABARE has forecast production to decline initially, and not significantly exceed
current production levels until 1997-98 (ABARE 1994b, p. 257 and Smorgon
Meat Group, DR Trans p. 980).

                                             
5 This is a world agricultural trade model.  A detailed description of the SWOPSIM

framework is presented by Roningen (1986) and Roningen, Sullivan and Dixit (1991).  In
addition, see ABARE 1994a, pp. 68-69.
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Table 4.3 summarises estimated sales on the domestic and world markets, and
the projected volumes available.  Significantly, these estimates envisage that
total projected output will be 11 per cent below potential demand in 1998.

Table 4.3:  Beef Market: Potential and projected sales, 1993 to 1995, (kt)a

1993 1998 1998
Market Actual sales Potential demandb Projected supplyc

kt kt kt

Domesticd 642 700 650

Export
  Japan 280 440 375
  Korea 53 95 95
  Taiwan 33 40 38
  Other Asia 24 30 16
Total Asia 390 605 524

  USA 274 380 380
  Canada 84 40 36
  Mexico 17 20 8

Total  NAFTA 375 440 424

  Other 25 25 5
Total export 790 1070 953

Total domestic and export salesd 1 804 2 260 2 015
a All values for export markets are in shipped weight.
b Factors taken into account when establishing potential demand include: consumption; economic

growth and export market potential; and the Uruguay GATT Round outcomes.
c Factors taken into account when establishing projected supply include: strong export demand

following the Uruguay Round; the relative profitability of beef (compared with alternative broad-acre
enterprises); improved productivity; and increased carcase weights.

d Carcase weight equivalents.
Source: Supplied by the AMEFC

4.3.5  Potential for increased competition in world markets

Despite the opportunities from emerging markets and a more liberalised
international trading environment, the industry faces threats in the form of
greater competition in export markets.  According to the Australian Agricultural
and Management Company (AACM), Australia is likely to face increased
competition from existing competitors:

For example, in the United States:
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• The largest 3-4 United States companies have the resources and economies of scale
to commercialise new processing technology rapidly and at relatively low per unit
costs.

• United States plant rationalisation and concentration is only just commencing
amongst cow slaughtering facilities, and will increase industry efficiency
significantly.

• Inclusion of Mexico into NAFTA will increase access to lower labour costs.

• Integration, particularly between feedlots and slaughterers, continues to deliver
major productivity gains, including more predictable supplies, more stable prices
and vastly improved quality assurance.

And in New Zealand:

• New industrial agreements have not yet been fully exploited.

• The agriculturally driven currency is likely to enhance their beef competitiveness if
non agricultural world commodity prices recover.

• Pasture management technology from the dairy industry has not been fully applied
to beef. (AACM 1993, p. 2)

Increased competition and reduced access may also come from changes in the
FMD status of countries such as Argentina, and through the NAFTA (see
Section 4.3.2).  With the eradication of FMD in Argentina, Argentinian and
Australian beef will be close substitutes since both countries produce grass-fed
beef.6  Argentina’s production of beef is half as big again as Australia’s.
However, Argentina exports only about a quarter of its production, while
Australia exports about half of its production.  With the eradication of FMD,
Australian and Argentinian meat exporters would be competing in the same
markets.7  However, low labour costs and, flowing from these, low processing
costs were identified by the AMLC as the major advantage held by Argentina:

It is because of these lower costs that the Argentinian beef industry has remained
profitable, despite having to sell beef onto world markets at discounts of 50 per cent or
more to similar Australian beef.  All these facts point to Argentina representing a
formidable competitor.  (1992, p. 2)

To date, the local industry has not faced significant threats on the domestic
market in the form of imports.  ABARE indicated that there is likely to be
increasing pressure from New Zealand, Canada, the United States and Denmark
to further open up the domestic market.  Several studies indicate that New

                                             
6 Despite the recent reports of an outbreak of FMD in the province of Rio Negro it is not

clear what effect this outbreak will have on Argentina’s eradication plan for the period
1993-1997.

7 In 1992 the Centre for International Economics estimated that the cumulative value of
meat production in Australia would fall by $1937 million (1992 dollars) for the years 1992
to 2000, if Argentina became FMD free (1992, Part IV Simulations, p. 28).
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Zealand is a lower per unit cost producer of beef than Australia.  ABARE
submitted that imports of poultry are also a possibility in the future (Sub. 82,
p. 31).

The local industry is currently ‘protected’ from import competition by strict
quarantine standards.  It is likely that in future improved quality control in
overseas countries, and the eradication of diseases such as foot and mouth
disease, will mean imported meats will meet Australian requirements.

The Australian meat processing industry is faced with increasing competition in
international and domestic markets.  This emphasises the need for effective
negotiation of market access requirements.  More fundamentally, and
particularly in view of potential competitors achieving FMD free status, it
reinforces the need for the meat processing industry to improve its international
competitiveness.

4.4  Current market access arrangements

A number of Government departments have a role in improving access for
Australian meat exports, principally the Department of Foreign Affairs and
Trade (DFAT) and the Department of Primary Industries and Energy (DPIE),
together with DPIE’s agency AQIS.  The statutory authorities which have roles
to play include those primarily responsible for marketing (the AMLC), policy
(the AMLIPC), and research and development (the MRC) (see Appendix F).  A
number of other general advisory groups can also assist, including the Trade
Negotiations Advisory Group (TNAG) and the Trade Policy Advisory Council.

The long time periods over which market access negotiations take place, their
complexity, the number of parties involved, and the mix of commodities and
trade issues negotiated, make an assessment of their achievements difficult.

While there have been some recent improvements in the market access process,
there are still some people who believe the process continues to be
unsatisfactory.  During the course of the inquiry, some meat exporters have
expressed dissatisfaction with the:

• access of commercial parties to the market access process; and

• use of a rigorous quantitative framework in the setting of priorities for
market access initiatives.

Some participants said there was a need for greater commercial involvement to
set priorities.  For example, SMG said:

... commercial operators often have a different perspective to government officials or
even industry association representatives.  We are closer to the market than these
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bodies and can therefore add strength to what the Government is seeking to achieve, or
suggest adjustment of priorities or emphasis on occasions.  And, to reiterate, it is our
money which is committed, and we own the meat. (Sub. 67, p. 4)

Some commercial interests claimed that they have been alienated from the
process of market access, and are unsure when, or to whom, they should
comment regarding trade access questions. AMH stated that:

In areas where government involvement is clearly justified, such as in bilateral and
multilateral trade policy, even major companies feel alienated and distant from policy
positions which are supposedly being developed in the interests of advancing the
industry.  (Sub. 56)

With a view to achieving a greater involvement of industry in the development
of trade policy, prior to the completion of the Uruguay GATT Round the
industry took the initiative in establishing a Market Access Group (MAG),
which includes the executive directors of Government organisations dealing
with the meat processing industry and industry representatives.  The objective of
MAG is to represent industry in the development of trade access policy.  The
Cattlemen’s Union submitted that it:

... strongly supports the establishment of MAG by the Peak Councils and believes that
the group should work closely with the Government to ensure that this is recognised as
a high priority by all parties. (Sub.  51, p. 4).

The establishment of the MAG signified some dissatisfaction with the way in
which the market access process had been handled and developed in the recent
past by industry associations and the Government.

The recent Uruguay GATT Round demonstrates that Australia is able to gain by
adopting a more coherent framework in its negotiation strategies.  The
Commission considers that it is important that continuing trade negotiation
options be evaluated in an economic framework, to enable the benefits and costs
of various trade-offs to be clearly identified and to enable negotiation to take
place to maximise objectives.  Important questions such as the trade-offs
involved in the tariffication of quantitative restrictions — between loss of rent
and possibly increased market access — should also be assessed as rigorously as
possible.  Although such methodology has been adopted in the recent GATT
negotiations, in some situations greater market access was achieved at a
significant cost.

Notwithstanding the favourable outcome of the Uruguay GATT Round, the
setting of priorities for trade negotiation remains a key issue since agricultural
protectionism remains high in Australia’s key markets.  However, in view of the
completion of what was a very protracted and complex multi-lateral process,
negotiations in the near future may take place in a bilateral or smaller
multilateral context.
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RECOMMENDATION 4.1

The Commission recommends that to enhance meat market
access negotiations, the following principles should be adopted:

• national market access priorities should be based as far as
possible on a coherent, quantitative cost-benefit framework;

• commercial parties in the industry should play a major role
in steering the market access process.  Accordingly,
Government departments and agencies need to develop
closer relations with commerce in the market access process;

• there needs to be a high degree of integration between the
various participants in the development of market access
objectives and strategies; and

• negotiations with foreign governments on any matters which
affect the cost of supplying export markets should be
regarded, amongst other things, as market access
negotiations.  In this regard, negotiations on inspection
standards and  market access should be coordinated.

4.5  Allocation of entitlements to supply quota restricted
markets

Quantitative restrictions on imports apply in the United States and the European
Union.  Australia has a specific share of these quotas set in tonnes.  The
Australian industry, through the AMLC, has adopted entitlement arrangements
to allocate proportions of quota to Australian producers (see Box 4.1).  Other
access restrictions facing Australian beef exporters (such as the tender process
in the Republic of Korea) are outlined in Appendix D.

The allocation of quota entitlements enables exporters to sell into these markets
at the prevailing domestic prices.  As these prices exceed those available in
alternative markets, quota entitlements have value.  In 1993, on average quota
entitlement to the United States has been estimated to be valued at
approximately $1.40 per kilogram, and to the European Union for sheep and
goat meat at around $1.00 per kilogram.  Hence in 1993, the estimated total
value of United States quota to Australian exporters would have been in excess
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of $440 million.  The value of European Union access was around $17 million
in 1993.

Box 4.1  Recent allocation mechanisms

In years when VRAs have been negotiated, Australian beef, veal, mutton, goat and buffalo
exports to the United States have been controlled by export entitlement schemes operated
by the AMLC.  Annual export entitlements have been issued proportionally to each
exporter’s performance in all export markets in the previous year8.  Entitlement can be
traded between exporters and there has been a high turnover of entitlements once they have
been allocated.  For instance, in 1992 the turnover in entitlement traded represented
approximately 75 per cent of all entitlement.  In 1993-94, the AMLC has split the allocation
between beef (including buffalo) and sheep/goat meat.  These two allocations are not
transferable between species9.

Meat exports to the European Union are restricted by separate beef and sheep (including
goat) meat quotas.  Eighty per cent of entitlement has been allocated proportionally to those
producers who exported to the European Union in the previous 3 years, while 20 per cent
has been allocated proportionally to all exporters, based on global performance.  The
quotas are only tradeable within species, and exports are only possible by producers who
are EU registered.

Because of their value, the method of entitlement allocation in Australia has
been the subject of intense debate within the industry.  Some of the major
problems identified by participants with the current mechanism for allocating
entitlement include:

• inefficiencies associated with basing quota levels on total export
performance rather than country specific performance (eg NFF, Trans. p.
215, and West Australian Market Corporation, Trans. p. 349); and

•  the loss of benefits of selling into high return restricted markets due to
producers cross-subsidising their sales to other export markets, in order to
gain access to restricted markets (Australian Council of Livestock Agents,
Sub. 66, p. 4)10.

Methods of allocating entitlements which encourage exporters to subsidise sales
into low return markets in order to obtain access to higher return markets are

                                             
8 Sheep meat exports to the United States are based on performance to the United States and

Puerto Rico.
9 As the quota in is not transferable between species, it is possible that quota entitlement for

each species will have different values.  The observance of differing values for quota
entitlement for each species would indicate that Australia is not maximising the benefits of
its total quota entitlement.

10 The actual size of the profit dissipated has been estimated at $15 million per year (see
ACIL and AACM 1993)
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clearly inefficient.  Such cross subsidies have dissipated some of the benefits
offered by the higher return sales.

4.5.1  The Uruguay GATT Round outcome and quota allocation

The outcome of the Uruguay GATT Round will have significant implications
for entitlement allocation to supply the main quota affected markets, the United
States, and also the Canadian market.  At this stage there have been no
developments in the European Union which will affect the current entitlement
allocation arrangements.

As a result of the Uruguay Round, Australia will have significantly increased
tariff free quota access to the United States.  Instead of the previous quota
system, a quota-tariff arrangement will be introduced. Tariff free quota access
will increase from 301 000 tonnes to 379 000 tonnes in 1995 and imports from
Australia in excess of this will be subject to an ad valorem tariff of 31.1 per
cent.  The tariff on excess imports is to be cut by 15 per cent over six years to
26.4 per cent.

Many participants indicated that it will be difficult for Australia to supply the
379 000 tonnes access under new arrangements in the next four or five years.  In
addition, any exports in excess of the quota will not be restricted, but will be
subject to a tariff.  Consequently, some participants have argued that there is no
need for a mechanism to allocate entitlement (eg AMEFC, Sub. DR112, p. 11).

However, other participants considered that an allocation system continues to be
necessary.  For example ABARE has stated that:

With a predetermined base quota to the United States every year, the need for an export
entitlement scheme continues, but the administration of this scheme is likely to require
revision. (1994b, p. 260)

In addition, AMH submitted that:

Allowing open slather when the quota level looks like being exhausted will provide an
incentive structure which will encourage distortions and will do nothing to minimise
the impact of the tariff.  For example, it will encourage high value product to be
shipped as early as possible under the quota and low value product later under the
tariff. (Sub. DR110)

The AMLC and the Cattle Council (DRTrans. p. 1383) considered that in order
to have a rational process, when entitlement allocation is necessary, it is
important to put the rules in place now.  According to the AMLC:

... eventually there will be some risk that exporters will begin a process of speculating
on what the rules will be when they’re applied ... their behaviour would then be
distorted by what they anticipate may be the rules. (DRTrans. p. 1580)
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While the issue of quota allocation is of less importance currently because of the
increased access, the Commission considers that it is likely to become an
important issue when it becomes necessary to ration the tariff free quota
entitlement into the United States in some way.  To this end, the Commission
considers it is important to establish the principles for a possible allocation
scheme in the future.  If the general principles were agreed upon, then this
would ensure that future behaviour is not influenced by speculations on future
allocation mechanisms.

4.5.2  Alternative allocation options

The Commission considers that if access is restricted to a particular market, the
way in which that access is allocated to various Australian exporters should:

• not dissipate any benefits associated with receiving access to a preferred
market;

• enable new entrants or exporters to gain access to entitlement by making
entitlement transferable;

• allow companies to specialise in particular markets; and

• encourage the exports of products which provide the highest returns.

The Commission considers, that if and when market restrictions apply,
entitlements should be subject to tender, it should be fully transferable, and a
proportion of all entitlements should revert each year to a common pool to be
reallocated.  Tendering entitlement would allocate quota to those exporters who
can extract the highest margin from quota restricted markets, either through
obtaining a higher price and by reducing costs of transport and handling.

RECOMMENDATION 4.2

The Commission recommends that the following principles
should be adopted on access to markets in which limits are
imposed on Australian exporters by a foreign authority.
Entitlements to supply the market should be allocated to those
exporters who can use them most productively, and in ways
which do not entrench the value of entitlements to access in
perpetuity.  To these ends, all entitlements should be fully
tradeable, and a portion of all entitlements held should revert
each year to a common pool to be reallocated by tender.
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4.5.3  Quota tender revenues

In achieving improved access to the United States market, Australia may have
traded off access for other commodities for improved access for meat.  As such,
obtaining access has not been costless to the Australian community.
Accordingly, the question arises whether the benefits of improved access should
also accrue to the wider community.  Also, given that existing quota is being
heavily discounted, reflecting little if any value for tariff free access after 1995,
it is difficult to conclude that the value of some future quota should belong to
exporters or the industry.  In such circumstances any revenue obtained from the
allocation of quota by tender should accrue to consolidated revenue.

RECOMMENDATION 4.3

The Commission recommends that revenue obtained from the
tender of entitlement for access to quota restricted markets
should go to consolidated revenue.

In addition, with a more efficient and equitable method of allocating entitlement
to Europe, it is difficult to justify the revenue obtained from that proportion of
the quota reallocated by tender should also accrue to industry.
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5 INSPECTION ARRANGEMENTS

Key points

DOMESTIC

Meat produced in domestic abattoirs in Australia is currently inspected by:

• AQIS in New South Wales, Victoria, Tasmania, South Australia and the Territories;

• the Livestock and Meat Authority of Queensland in Queensland;

• the State Health Department and Local Councils in Western Australia.

Monitoring and enforcement of licensing requirements is carried out by State meat
authorities and/or departments of health, depending on the State.  Inspection and licensing
standards vary within and between jurisdictions, although the majority are based on
national codes of practice.

There are a number of alternative means of guaranteeing quality and integrity objectives for
meat products:

• Quality assurance (QA)
In recent years a number of QA schemes have been developed, trialled and
implemented, in some States.  The focus of each scheme is to build quality and safety
into the production process, rather than “inspecting errors out”.  This has the potential
to eliminate the need for compulsory full-time government inspection.

• Contestability
From 1 July 1994 in Victoria, the inspection service will be carried out by suitably
qualified contractors, who will compete for  business.

EXPORT

AQIS has a monopoly on the inspection of meat for export.  In many export markets, it is a
requirement that meat is inspected by a government inspection service.  Meat must also be
processed in an export licensed establishment.  AQIS examines and certifies:

• animal health prior to slaughter;

• the state of the product during and at the end of processing;

• processing practices; and

• construction standards.

REFORM

• In recent years AQIS has been working towards a hand over of export quality control
for some meat processing operations (eg boning) to industry via QA arrangements.

• Under the Export Control Act meat exports must meet standards which are at a level
equivalent to those of the United States and the Codex Alimentarius Commission.
These standards are more stringent than those required by some importing countries.

• AQIS’s monopoly on meat inspection in some States and for exports has removed some
commercial pressures to reduce costs and improve service delivery.
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5 INSPECTION ARRANGEMENTS

5.1  Inspection agencies

Australian meat inspection arrangements differ between States and between the
domestic and export markets.  State governments are responsible for the
standards applying in each State.  Some State governments set up their own
inspection agencies to carry out domestic inspection, while others use the
Australian Quarantine and Inspection Service (AQIS) to ensure adherence to
State regulations (see Appendix G).  Some States are setting up arrangements to
contract out the inspection function to accredited agents.  The Commonwealth
Government is responsible for certifying that export meat complies with the
inspection standards of overseas countries.  Under current arrangements, the
Commonwealth Government, through AQIS, carries out all inspection activities
in those establishments which are export registered.

5.2  Rationale for government regulation of meat

Governments license meat operations and inspect meat throughout the
marketing chain to ensure that it is safe for public consumption.  Compared with
most other food industries, the level of government scrutiny of meat has been
high.

A number of characteristics of meat have led to a high degree of government
regulation of meat hygiene.  First, because meat is perishable, unsatisfactory
handling or processing can lead to the growth of micro-organisms including
those responsible for food poisoning.  Additionally, some animal diseases can
be transmitted to consumers, although the incidence of this problem has
declined significantly in recent decades.

Second, the homogenous nature of many meat products, the number of times
meat ‘ownership’ can change before it reaches the final consumer and the
turnover of industry participants, all combine to make it difficult to identify
those responsible for contaminated meat.

As the level of company branding of meat increases, the justification for
extensive government requirements for meat inspection diminishes.  A company
that invests time and resources to create a reputation for reliability and quality
has a strong commercial incentive to build and maintain its reputation for
hygienic products.

The Commonwealth Government (like governments of other exporting
countries) regulates meat exports for a number of reasons.
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There are a number of reasons why government may also set standards for meat
exports.

First, many overseas governments make it a condition of entry into their markets
that processed foods (particularly meat) meet certain requirements.  This often
requires the exporting country’s government to certify product as a condition of
access to their markets.

Second, export quality controls may protect the industry’s sales in export
markets, particularly if it is likely that a poor quality shipment from one supplier
would tarnish the reputation of Australian producers as a whole (eg importing
countries and/or foreign consumers may avoid all Australian meat exports).

Third, Australia has obligations not to export dangerous or unhealthy food (eg
under the Code of Ethics for International Trade in Food).

5.3  State inspection arrangements

At the State level, governments have imposed a range of standards and
restrictions on virtually all aspects of meat production, processing and
distribution.  Table 5.1 summarises the State regulatory environment.

Table 5.1:  State government involvement in the meat processing industry

NSW VIC QLD SA WA TAS NT
Meat industry authority Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes No No
Licence required Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Licence requirements restrict
entry

Yes No No No No No No

Meat inspection in domestic
abattoirs by State

No No a Yes No Yes Yes No

Meat inspection in domestic
abattoirs by AQIS

Yes Yes a No Yes No No Yes

a The Victorian Meat Authority will take responsibility for meat inspection on 1 July 1994.

5.3.1  State meat authorities

Apart from Tasmania, all States have a separate meat industry authority.  The
Tasmanian Department of Primary Industry and Fisheries is responsible for
industry regulation in Tasmania.  In the Northern Territory and the Australian
Capital Territory this responsibility is held by each Territory’s department of
health (see Appendix E).

The major role of meat authorities is to allocate licences to firms operating in
each sector of the meat industry, provided they comply with legislative
requirements.  The authorities also undertake a range of other functions — meat
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inspection, developing quality assurance programs, operating public abattoirs,
promotion, research and providing advisory services.  The cost of operating
each authority is shown in Table 5.2.

Table 5.2:  Budgets of state meat authorities, 1991-92

Proportion of funding recovered
from industry (per cent)

Expenditure
($’000)

NSW Meat Industry Authority 100 1 976
Queensland Livestock and Meat Authority a 30 1 165
Victorian Abattoir and Meat Inspection Authority b 63 637
South Australian Meat Hygiene Authority c 5 371
Western Australian Meat Industry Authority d 0 20
a Excludes the QLMA Abattoir division.
b The VAMIA was replaced on 1 July 1993 by the Victorian Meat Authority.  The new authority is

funded entirely by industry.
c Figure for 1990-91.
d Expenditure does not include salary costs.
Source: Annual Reports for each Authority

Licences are issued only to those establishments which meet certain
construction and hygiene standards.  Depending on the State, licences may be
required for processing plants, meat markets, meat vans, saleyards, animal food
processing plants and knackeries (see Appendix E).

The number of States imposing regional restrictions on the number of licences
has declined in recent years.  Victoria, Queensland and Western Australia no
longer restrict entry to the processing industry on the basis of over capacity.
New South Wales is the only State with a policy of this type still in place.  The
NSW Meat Industry Authority (NSWMIA) requires all licence applicants to
demonstrate that their proposal satisfies one of the following criteria:

• that there is a regional need for another processing plant;

• that the proposed plant has new technology; or

• that the plant will satisfy a special export need.

Some State meat authorities have the power to refuse licences if certain
individuals are not considered ‘fit and proper persons’.  In Victoria, for
example, the Victorian Meat  Authority (VMA) can refuse a licence to a person
with convictions under certain Acts, debts to the Authority, or association with
individuals who may be unfit to hold a licence.
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5.3.2  State inspection standards

All States and Territories have legislation governing the inspection of meat at
the time of slaughter and during its further processing.  Although meat
inspection requirements differ by jurisdictions, all are based on an Australian
code of practice for the hygienic production and inspection of meat for human
consumption (see Appendix G).  The code was developed by the Sub-
Committee on Veterinary Public Health (SCVPH) and ratified by the
Agricultural and Resource Management Council of Australia and New Zealand
(ARMCANZ).  The SCVPH is comprised of representatives from State,
Territory and Commonwealth departments with responsibility for agriculture
and veterinary public health, as well as representatives from the CSIRO.

Currently, there are two basic approaches to domestic meat inspection.

One approach is to have AQIS carry out the total inspection process on behalf of
the State or Territory and in accordance with their standards.  At the time of
reporting, AQIS had responsibility for meat inspection in New South Wales,
Victoria, South Australia, the Northern Territory and the Australian Capital
Territory.  In the other States, meat inspection is carried out by State and local
health authorities, and State meat industry authorities (see Appendix G).

Quality assurance (QA) arrangements offer an alternative to traditional
inspection procedures (see Box 5.1).  In recent times, regulatory agencies have
developed a number of QA systems.

• A steering group of meat industry bodies has developed a program which
encourages the use of partial quality assurance arrangements (see Box 5.2).

• The Meat Research Corporation (MRC), in co-operation with AQIS, is
currently trialling a QA system in domestic abattoirs (see Box 5.3).

• Queensland authorities have developed a certification and accreditation
system which requires all establishments (from slaughterhouses to retailers)
to operate QA systems (see Box 5.4).

A number of States have passed legislation or announced their intention to
encourage the use of QA programs in domestic abattoirs.

The Victorian Meat Authority (VMA) has announced changes to the system of
meat inspection in Victoria.  The Victorian Government has repealed the
Abattoir and Meat Inspection (Arrangements) Act 1987, which transferred the
powers for meat inspection to the Commonwealth, so that the VMA can obtain
control over domestic meat inspection in Victoria from 1 July 1994.  At that
time, any person that the VMA accredits as being suitably qualified, including
those holding a Meat Inspectors Certificate, can offer their inspection services
to meat establishments.
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Box 5.1:  An explanation of quality assurance

Quality Assurance (QA) has an international definition of: “All those planned and
systematic actions necessary to ensure adequate confidence that goods and services will
satisfy given requirements”.

This includes all inspection, testing, record keeping and corrective measures that occur at a
plant, irrespective of who carries them out.

A QA program has four stages of development:

• definition of the procedures necessary to ensure the product will satisfy specifications;

• preparation of a manual describing these procedures, who is responsible for them, and
how they are measured and assessed;

• implementation of the procedures; and

• adjustment on a needs basis to improve efficiency, and in response to changes in
specifications and plant operations.

Six factors are necessary for a QA program to operate effectively:

• commitment from all levels of management;

• development of a detailed quality manual setting out the program and listing
responsibilities of staff;

• training of staff to give them an understanding of the program and the skills required to
carry it out;

• effective monitoring of all aspects of the program;

• regular internal reviews of the program to ensure specifications are satisfied and to
improve processes where possible; and

• provision of adequate resources such as staff, equipment and facilities.

A number of benefits should accrue to plant management from the adoption of QA:

• increased operational efficiency and flexibility;

• improved product quality, reduced waste and a better understanding by staff of their
responsibilities; and

• a possible reduction in the cost of inspection services.

Source: AQIS (1993)

Box 5.2:  Introduction of partial quality assurance

A steering group of industry organisations is implementing the findings of the Review of
Domestic Meat Inspection completed in 1991.  The review recommended a QA approach
for a number of tasks including ante-mortem inspection and post-mortem inspection of
offal of young animals.  AQIS’s role is to approve and monitor the arrangements. The
steering group has appointed a consultant to manage the introduction of the new
arrangements.  MATFA expects 12 domestic abattoirs to be operating partial QA programs
by 1 July 1994.
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Box 5.3:  Meat Research Corporation quality assurance trials

The MRC is undertaking a project to develop comprehensive plant quality assurance
systems for domestic meat establishments.  These arrangements allow company staff to
carry out the on-line inspection process.  QA trials have taken place in two abattoirs in
Victoria and one abattoir in Tasmania.  MRC consultants and AQIS are currently
comparing the performance of abattoirs in the trials, in areas such as carcase quality and
microbiological activity, against results obtained from abattoirs operating under traditional
inspection arrangements.  MRC consultants expect a final report on the trials to be released
in June 1994.  If successful, ARMCANZ will consider incorporating the QA arrangements
into the Australian Code of Practice.  Both AQIS and the MRC believe that the system
could establish a basis for negotiations with overseas countries for the adoption of the QA
systems at export abattoirs.

Box 5.4:  An accreditation system for the Queensland meat industry

In Queensland at present, 97 of the 106 slaughterhouses are permitted to distribute only
within local regional areas.  However, the Queensland Government through the Queensland
Livestock and Meat Authority (QLMA) is overhauling this system.  The QLMA is
introducing a certification and accreditation system, based on QA, to replace all licensing
and inspection.  The QLMA will certify premises and processes for particular purposes,
from slaughterhouses to retail establishments.  Meat, including game meat, will be
available from a wide range of outlets provided that “prescribed wholesomeness and
product integrity are met”. Meat from accredited establishments can then be distributed
anywhere in the State.

The slaughtering of animals for human consumption is restricted to premises certified for
that purpose.  By 1 January 1997, full-time inspection will be replaced with QA programs
set to Q-safe standards.  The Veterinary Public Health Division of the QLMA will audit the
QA systems of each establishment, the frequency of which will be determined by the level
of compliance.  Full-time inspection at full fee for service will be available in lieu of an
assurance arrangements program at the request of the operator, or when there has been non-
compliance.

The VMA will issue a Code of Practice which defines the responsibilities and
tasks of meat inspectors.  The Code will be based on the national code for the
inspection of meat for human consumption.  The VMA will employ a contractor
to audit the performance of meat inspectors at each establishment on a risk-
related basis to ensure that standards are maintained.  The plant will pay this
cost on a fee-for-service basis.

The VMA plans to have all establishments operating full QA programs for
hygiene standards by 1 July 1997.  Over the next three years, the VMA will
require domestic establishments to meet specific milestones in the development
of a QA program as a condition for obtaining a licence.
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In late April 1994, legislation was introduced into the South Australian
Parliament to reform meat inspection arrangements in South Australian in line
with the approach being adopted in Victoria.  The South Australian Government
intends, however, to abolish the South Australian Meat Hygiene Authority
(SAMHA) and pass the responsibility for meat inspection to the South
Australian Department of Primary Industries.  Under the proposal, some of the
costs associated with establishing and monitoring QA programs would be paid
for by the State.

The NSWMIA recently announced plans to change the way meat is inspected in
New South Wales.  The Authority intends to introduce a system whereby
domestic abattoirs would have the option to use AQIS approved and audited QA
programs.  Although there is no time limit on the adoption of QA, the NSWMIA
hopes to encourage this switch by requiring all meatworkers to attend an AQIS
hygiene training course and to wear a company uniform.  AQIS meat inspectors
will continue to carry out the traditional inspection role in all other
establishments.

The Tasmanian Department of Primary Industry and Fisheries is responsible for
the meat hygiene service in Tasmania.  Approved QA programs are either in
place or being trialled at three of the four domestic abattoirs.  Their operations
are audited by officers of the Department.  The QA arrangements apply to the
non-slaughterfloor activities of each abattoir.

5.3.3  Issues raised

The NSW Department of Agriculture and the NSWMIA identified licensing
restrictions on regional capacity as one possible reason for the prevalence of
outdated technology in the meat processing industry:

The dynamics of any competitive market mean that if there are too many operators
servicing an area, only the most efficient will prevail.  The most efficient operator(s)
will likely be the one with better management practices and/or better (but not
necessarily new) technology.  Relative to his regional competitors, that operator will be
able to offer producers more for their livestock and/or impose lower slaughtering
charges.  (Sub. 78, p. 31)

The Australasian Meat Industry Employees’ Union (AMIEU) was concerned by
the incidence of operators incurring debts for inspection services and statutory
levies and then leaving the industry.  The Victorian Farmers’ Federation (VFF)
also commented that:

... operators of shady character have operated throughout the Victorian industry. ... this
is of concern to us because of the numbers of producers that are severely affected in the
event of these operators closing down and moving on.  ... a lot of people are hiding
behind a corporate veil. (Trans. p. 116)
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All State governments have adopted codes of practice for the hygienic
production and inspection of meat for human consumption and for the
construction and equipment of abattoirs.  However, some States allow
exemptions from the codes.  For example, some Victorian rural slaughterhouses
operate without full-time inspection and to construction standards different from
those required of the majority of establishments.  Under this arrangement,
accredited slaughterhouses must have an AQIS-approved QA program in place.
Slaughterhouses are generally restricted in the type of livestock they can process
and region in which they can sell, although some participants argued that these
restrictions were frequently breached.

John Carter, Chairman of the NSWMIA, raised a concern that meat from
establishments which do not comply fully with the Code of Practice will be
traded interstate as a result of the introduction of mutual recognition legislation:

The chairmen [of State meat authorities] all agreed in 1991, that the code was the
minimum standard to trade interstate and all of us feel that’s perfectly all right for any
country in the world that will accept that as an export plant, but we have got 5 per cent
of Australia’s meat produced in abattoirs that fall a long way below the code, and we
believe dragging the rest of the industry back to that sort of standard by introducing
mutual recognition to accommodate that 5 per cent is just crazy. (Trans. p. 541)

Under current mutual recognition arrangements, meat establishments which
cannot freely trade intrastate cannot freely trade interstate (see Box 5.4).  Hence,
meat from country slaughterhouses that do not meet the codes of practice but
which impose regional restrictions on the markets in which the meat can be
sold, cannot be legally traded interstate without the permission of the relevant
State authorities.

A State may introduce temporary laws prohibiting the product of another State,
but only on health, safety or pollution grounds.  The prohibition can last up to
12 months, during which time States and Territories are able to negotiate an
agreed standard to deal with the problem.  If agreement is not reached after a
year, ‘mutual recognition’ will apply and the sale of the good will be allowed.

According to AQIS, differences in both standards and inspection procedures
that exist between jurisdictions create a number of problems particularly in
international forums:

Non-uniformity between the State and Territory regulations does cause a major
problem for AQIS in its international negotiations as AQIS is unable to demonstrate
that Australia has a single national meat inspection system which is uniformly
administered.  Uniform regulations and standards of implementation would enable
AQIS to argue for the acceptance of Australia’s meat inspection standards at the
international level. (Sub. 50, p. 13)
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Box 5.1: The Meat and Allied Trades Federation of Australia’s interpretation
of the effect of mutual recognition for the meat industry

The ARMCANZ is the Ministerial Council which formulates minimum national standards
for the processing and inspection of fresh meat, processed meat and game meat.
ARMCANZ expresses these standards through the Code of Practice.

The Code standards have been regarded generally as those applicable for interstate trade.
Their adoption into legislation by States has reflected this.  Legislation in the majority of
States prescribes alternative standards as well as Code standards.

The principle of mutual recognition applies to the sale of fresh meat, processed meat and
game meat.  This means that meats produced in one State, which meet the legal
requirements or standards for unconditional sale in that State, may be sold in any State or
Territory participating in the scheme without the need to comply with additional
requirements in other States.

Mutual recognition also provides a process for the replacement of the multiple standards
that currently prevail in States and Territories with a single national standard developed
through Ministerial Council and Heads of Government.  The agreement relating to mutual
recognition binds all States and Territories in the mutual recognition scheme to implement
standards determined by this process in their respective jurisdictions.  The legislation
requires that such standards should wherever possible reflect standards commonly accepted
in international trade.

Mutual recognition commenced on 1 March 1993, with the Commonwealth, New South
Wales, Queensland, the Northern Territory and the Australian Capital Territory as
participating parties in the scheme.  Subsequently, all States have joined the scheme.

Source: Information supplied by MATFA

5.4  Export inspection requirements

5.4.1  Australian Quarantine and Inspection Service

The mission of AQIS is to deliver cost effective quarantine and food inspection
services which meet the needs of industry, consumers and the Commonwealth
Government.  In addition, AQIS must ensure that Australia’s international
obligations and treaty requirements are satisfied.  AQIS must also pursue
opportunities to develop international standards and procedures which are
consistent with Australia’s national interests.

The diversity in inspection procedures and regulatory requirements that apply to
meat sold for domestic consumption does not extend to meat sold for export.
AQIS inspects all meat exports to ensure that overseas requirements are met.

AQIS examines a number of factors in the meat production process of export
establishments.  These include animal health prior to slaughter, processing
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practices, construction standards and the state of the product during and at the
end of processing.  According to AQIS, all require the inclusion of inspectors
throughout the production process (with the exception of construction
standards).  Commenting on responsibility for the inspection process, AQIS
noted that:

In most cases, the importing country requirement is that the export meat inspection
system has to be under the control of the National Government using government
employees and that there has to be a government veterinarian present at the
slaughtering premises. (AQIS, Sub. 50, p. 5)

The AQIS inspection service operates on a full cost recovery basis.  This costs
the meat industry over $80 million annually, which amounts to about 3 per cent
of all meat processing costs.

AQIS currently employs about 1870 people (veterinarians, inspectors and
administrative staff) to carry out its meat inspection duties.  AQIS is to reduce
its inspection workforce by about 750 over the next four years.  The
Commonwealth Government will fund the redundancies at a cost of
approximately $14.5 million (see Appendix G).  The Government expects this
change to save industry about $10 million by 1996-97 and $7 million per year
thereafter.

As part of the Government’s reforms of the AQIS inspection service, an
establishment registration charge was introduced on 1 January 1994.  Charges
vary depending on the type of establishment.  For example, the annual charge
for an export slaughter establishment with EC listing is $51 400 whereas the
charge for an export coldstore is $2500.  This up-front charge on all
establishments has enabled AQIS to reduce the annual cost of an inspector from
$69 169 to $67 500.  There has been no change in the charges for veterinary
officers attached to slaughter establishments.

AQIS is currently restructuring its Canberra and regional offices on the basis of
a division between policy and operational functions.  At present, AQIS has
separate quarantine and food inspection divisions.  AQIS expects to complete
the restructuring of its Canberra office by mid-1994.

Since 1989, the New Zealand Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries (MAF) has
had independent authorities responsible for the regulation of food technical
standards and an authority responsible for providing a government-based
inspection service.  The authorities are known as the MAF Regulatory Authority
and the MAF Quality Management Agency.
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5.4.2  Issues raised

Inquiry participants made considerable comment on the operations of AQIS.
This, in large part, reflects the introduction of full cost recovery for the
inspection process which has focused attention on the efficiency with which the
service is delivered.  It also reflects a trend in the food industries for processors
to take greater responsibility for ensuring the production of consistent quality
products, packaged under a company brand name.

Quality assurance arrangements

AQIS inspects and certifies all meat exports.  In recent years, however, it has
worked towards handing over some aspects of export quality control to industry
via QA arrangements in those cases where overseas inspection requirements
allow.

AQIS offers two types of QA arrangements (see Appendix G).

Production Quality Arrangements (PQA) can be used in export abattoirs, boning
rooms, game meat establishments and cold stores.  They allow management to
replace AQIS inspection in all ancillary areas (ie in all areas apart from ante-
mortem and post-mortem health inspection, security and export certification).
AQIS staff check the PQA systems daily.

Approved Quality Assurance (AQA) can be used by companies that store fully
wrapped meat or meat products, or produce meat products for export.  With
AQA, management can accept responsibility for: transport, handling and
storage; production of meat products; and export security operations after the
completion of post-mortem inspection.  AQIS conducts regular external audits
of the AQA systems.

AQIS said that due to its QA programs and other revised inspection procedures,
it has reduced its inspection staff from 1900 to 1300 since 1989.  AQIS
estimates that, since October 1989, the meat industry has saved $11.5 million
from the introduction of PQAs and $4.6 million from AQA arrangements.

PQA and AQA arrangements allow companies to become familiar with using
QA systems, however AQIS is restricted in the range of activities that its QA
systems can cover.  Most importantly, AQIS says that it is unable to establish
QA systems on slaughterfloors in export abattoirs, the area where the majority
of AQIS inspectors are employed.  If change in this situation cannot be
negotiated at an international level, the scope for replacing the AQIS inspection
service with QA arrangements is limited.  Even so, a significant number of
export establishments are yet to fully adopt the PQA and AQA arrangements.
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A large number of processors and industry organisations in the meat industry
support the development and use of QA arrangements in both domestic and
export abattoirs.  The Pork Council of Australia (PCA) emphasised the benefits
that can arise from implementing a QA system which is based on developing a
company identity:

Historically, Commonwealth and State Governments have maintained inspectors at
processing works, with the result that some works have seen the inspectors as
‘policemen’ and have adopted an attitude of getting away with what they can.  The
attitude is ultimately self defeating because it convinces the professional regulators that
only a strong, effective police force will make the industry’s participants adhere to the
straight and narrow.  It is also commercially suicidal and reflects an ingrained
ignorance of the importance of satisfying consumer requirements. (Sub. DR89, p. 5)

If Australia could negotiate overseas access for meat inspected under a QA
system, then a number of commercial companies which specialise in introducing
and monitoring QA systems could undertake this activity.  SGS is one such
body which believes that it can provide a reliable and accountable QA service:

SGS is able to assist meat traders by providing services based on quality assurance, in
place of inspection, in collaboration with AQIS.  By acting in harmony, SGS and AQIS
could provide a system of regulation and control which was politically accountable to
the Australian community, commercially accountable to international trade and
technically accountable to international regulatory systems. (Sub. 23, p. 3)

SGS argued that the internationally recognised ISO 9000 standard is a system of
accreditation and certification which is recognised by most governments
including those in Japan, United States and Australia.  Further, SGS commented
that the ISO 9000 requirements for identification, traceability, process control
and inspection are directly applicable to meat processing.

Nevertheless, progress towards international recognition of the potential of QA
has been slow.  AQIS argued that Australia is constrained, at least for the next
few years, to having government inspectors performing traditional inspection
procedures on the slaughter floor of export establishments:

Through its involvement in international forums such as the Codex Alimentarius
Commission and GATT, AQIS has in fact been pursuing a proactive strategy firstly to
achieve international recognition for a more modern approach to meat inspection using
HACPP principles and quality assurance based systems, and subsequently to have such
approaches accepted in Australia’s key meat export markets. While there has been
some acknowledgment of the merit of AQIS’s representations on this move, AQIS has
not yet received any clear indication that major export markets would accept meat other
than from a traditional meat inspection system under the control of the national
government and staffed by government employees, at least in respect of the primary
public and animal health inspection functions. (Sub. DR105, p. 1)
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Work practices

AQIS meat inspectors operate under conditions and work practices that are
different from those for other abattoir employees.  This is because AQIS
inspectors are employed by the Commonwealth Government under the Public
Service Act 1922 and have conditions similar to all other Commonwealth public
servants.  These conditions are not well suited to those which apply in the meat
industry.  For example, inspectors work irregular hours and shifts often start
early in the morning, particularly in summer.  However, processors must pay
inspectors penalty rates and a meal allowance if production begins before
7:00 am.  The meat industry is concerned that this type of arrangement adds
unnecessarily to processing costs.  This issue is examined in Chapter 9.

Relationship between AQIS and industry

Evidence was provided to the Commission of instances where AQIS inspectors,
and the bureaucracy which supports the AQIS organisation, proved to be an
inflexible impediment to commercial activity.  While there was no suggestion
that AQIS was acting beyond its powers, questions were raised as to whether
AQIS could be a customer-responsive organisation when it is the sole supplier
of the inspection service.

Mr Truelove, of the True Foods Corporation, identified AQIS’s documentation
requirements as a major constraint on his small export business:

... in one case it started off with the misspelling of Jakarta. ... on the intention to export
it was spelt J-a-k-a-r-t-a and on the other one it was J-a-k-a-t-a.  The document was
rejected on those grounds.  (Trans. p. 826)

The SAMHA said that AQIS is an oversized bureaucracy with high overheads
which are being extracted from industry through full cost recovery.

Mr Cooper, of the Australian Meat Exporters Federal Council (AMEFC),
stressed the importance of integrating inspectors into the production process.

Export standards

AQIS requires meat exports to be processed in abattoirs that meet the
requirements for access to the United States (see Box G1, Appendix G).
AQIS’s rationale for adopting this standard is that it affords access to a
significant number of export destinations and because Australia has historically
exported a large share of its meat to the United States.

By setting the export standard for all Australian exports at the United States
level, the possibility arises that local meat products are less price competitive in
some export markets that have less onerous inspection requirements which
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could otherwise be supplied at lower cost.  The Cattlemen’s Union said that it
cannot accept that:

... product destined for one country (eg Philippines, New Guinea) has to comply with
the more stringent standards set for markets with different requirements (eg United
States or Europe).  Such self imposed restrictions add an unnecessary cost and make it
more difficult for our product to compete. (Sub. 51, p. 11)

The NSW Domestic Abattoirs Association said that over 80 per cent of its
members would be interested in exporting to Asian markets if those markets
would accept product to the Australian domestic standard.

However, AQIS indicated that there is some degree of flexibility in export
requirements:

... where AQIS can confirm that the government of an importing country will accept
meat based products without the generally accepted health certificate, or where a varied
form of AQIS certification is required and it can be issued, AQIS will consider granting
exemptions from the export requirements so as to facilitate export trade, provided the
basic tenets of the Export Control Act are not compromised. (Sub. 50, p. 19)

Australian domestic abattoir operators must apply to AQIS to export meat or
meat products.  At the public hearings, AQIS said that it is often approached by
domestic operators with assurances that an importing country will except their
product, but when that country’s inspection authority is asked, it generally says
that it will only accept product from export registered plants.

AQIS said that multiple export standards were in existence some years ago, but
the export meat industry found that the costs associated with discrete production
runs and the subsequent security arrangements were prohibitive.  At the export
meat industry’s request, AQIS established a single set of export standards that
allowed industry to export to most destinations without having to meet an undue
number of additional requirements.  AQIS said that the Export Meat Industry
Advisory Committee will provide the forum for further consideration of
multiple export standards.  Domestic abattoirs are not represented on this
committee.

5.5  The Commission’s assessment

Licensing requirements

Restrictions on entry into an industry based on judgements about regional
capacity or the level of technology can impede vital adjustments in an industry.
Reducing regional competition lowers the incentives facing processors to
minimise processing costs, update buildings and equipment, and to bid up the
price of livestock in that region.  The Commission therefore considers such
restrictions to be inappropriate.
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Several participants claimed that measures to ensure business integrity need to
be strengthened.  The Commission is in no position to make a judgement about
the prevalence of crime (including tax evasion and closures for the purpose of
avoiding obligations to workers and other creditors) in the industry or of the
appropriate legal ways in which to address these problems.  However, to the
extent that checks on business integrity are judged necessary, following a
consideration of the costs they impose, those costs should be incorporated as
part of the process of receiving a licence.

RECOMMENDATION 5.1

The Commission recommends that licensing requirements for
abattoirs should not be used to limit competition, and provided
that requirements concerning business integrity are met, and
paid for by licensees, they should be based only on compliance
with necessary hygiene, construction, animal welfare and
environmental standards.

Systems for ensuring meat hygiene

Apart from meat produced in some regional slaughterhouses, all meat and meat
products, whether for the export or domestic market, are subject to a meat
inspection service.  Inspection arrangements impose significant costs on meat
processors through fees and charges for meat inspection.  Inspection
requirements also impose a number of indirect costs on processors who must
comply with a range of building standards and operational procedures.
Ensuring that arrangements are in place to minimise these compliance costs is
therefore an important step to improving the competitiveness of the industry.

The traditional on-line system of meat inspection, whereby Government
inspectors carry out pathological inspections of livestock and meat throughout
an abattoir, was developed at a time when there were major public health
concerns regarding livestock diseases (eg bovine tuberculosis).  However, in
recent decades, with significant improvements in livestock production systems,
many of the diseases which necessitated these inspection arrangements have
been eradicated.  Continuation of the use of such systems which were put in
place when there was a much greater disease risk, could result in a ‘gold plated’
system remaining in place, when some relaxation of inspection requirements
could significantly reduce costs and allow for QA arrangements to steadily
improve the integrity of meat and meat products.

The Review of Domestic Meat Inspection (1991), found that the principal risk
that is now posed by meat to public health is from microbial contamination of
the carcase and products derived from it during slaughter, dressing, handling,
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processing, storage, and preparation prior to consumption.  The review also
noted that traditional inspection alone, particularly where the hazard is
undetectable to human senses, may be relatively ineffective in dealing with the
microbial contamination.  It went on to say that it is “increasingly recognised
that the optimal way to deal with microbial risk in food safety is for the hazards
to be addressed during the production of the food, rather than relying on
inspection to remove the risk.”

Introduction of quality assurance arrangements in domestic abattoirs

As noted in Section 5.3, most State governments have proclaimed or drafted
legislation which seeks to encourage companies to use QA systems to ensure
meat hygiene in domestic abattoirs.  While the general trend is towards the use
of QA processes, details of the proposed approaches vary between States.  In
some States, the implementation of a QA system will eventually become a
prerequisite for obtaining a licence, while in other States the use of QA will be
optional.  An important area yet to be clarified is the type of QA system to be
permitted, the standards that will apply and details on the structure of the
agencies which will oversee adherence to each system.

While the Commission supports moves in the QA direction, it has concerns that
a number of disparate systems could evolve throughout the country.  A more
coordinated approach between States in the choice of QA programs and the
accompanying standards would benefit the meat industry as a whole.  The
successful operation of State QA systems based on an agreed national approach
would provide strong grounds to argue in international forums for the
acceptance of QA-based systems for satisfying importing countries’ meat
hygiene requirements.

The MRC sponsored trial of an AQIS-developed QA program is expected to
report in early June.  If the trial results are favourable, the Standing Committee
on Veterinary Public Health will consider including the QA system in the
national code of practice for the inspection of meat for public consumption.  If
such circumstances eventuate, the Commission considers that the code would
provide an appropriate basis for the development of each State’s QA system.

The Commission considers that the appropriate regulatory bodies for domestic
QA programs are the existing State meat authorities.  The authorities would be
responsible for accrediting the assessment of whether a particular establishment
is capable of operating a QA system and for organising the ongoing auditing of
the systems to ensure that all necessary procedures are followed.  The State
authorities should give meat companies the opportunity to engage appropriately
accredited agencies with expertise in overseeing the implementation of QA
systems.
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At present, all State governments prescribe meat inspection practices and
standards for domestic abattoirs.  Yet in some States, regional slaughterhouses
are exempted from some of the requirements faced by the majority of abattoirs.
These slaughterhouses often do not require the permanent presence of an
inspector.

If the Australian domestic meat industry is to develop as a model which
highlights the benefits of the QA approach, then industry’s investment in QA
systems should not be jeopardised by the risk that meat from an exempted
regional slaughterhouse will damage the entire industry’s reputation for
guaranteeing hygienic meat.  The Commission therefore considers that as the
adoption of QA systems increases, the existence of slaughterhouses not
complying with full hygiene requirements should be reduced and eventually
eliminated.

RECOMMENDATION 5.2

The Commission recommends that quality assurance (QA)
systems should be developed and made available to those
domestic abattoirs which health and meat authorities consider
are capable of implementing and maintaining them.  The
inspection and QA systems of each State should be based on
processes and standards developed at a national level.  Each
State should progressively seek to eliminate exemptions for
operators not complying with all QA or meat inspection
requirements.

Role of the Australian Quarantine and Inspection Service

Meat exports are generally required to meet very stringent standards of hygiene
imposed by importing countries.  These standards may reflect hygiene
requirements which are necessary to transport meat long distances, but they can
also be imposed as non-tariff barriers by importing countries.  Nonetheless,
Australian exporters must comply with the requirements of importing countries
if they are to continue exporting meat to those countries.  Under current
arrangements, AQIS provides the inspection and certification service on behalf
of the Commonwealth Government to assure overseas governments that
Australian exporters meet the necessary requirements.

The Commission has not attempted to judge the performance of AQIS or to
assess the efficiency of the inspection process.  It appears however, that
inefficiencies remain in the meat inspection system.  On the other hand, some
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practices that industry may consider inefficient or inappropriate, could be
AQIS’s response to requirements imposed by foreign governments.

The problem is that AQIS does not face competitive pressures to ensure that
beneficial reforms are ongoing.  Part of this problem would be resolved by the
introduction of contestable markets for domestic meat inspection.  However,
AQIS’s insistence that it must employ all export inspectors as well as taking
responsibility for standards and the introduction of QA arrangements in
exporting establishments means that it has an effective monopoly in providing
the export inspection service and the type of service required.

Under the current system, AQIS management has the difficult job of resolving a
number of conflicting objectives.  For example:

• introducing QA arrangements for export and domestic abattoirs, which will
reduce industry’s need for on-plant AQIS inspectors and leave AQIS with
the problem of dealing with surplus staff; and

• negotiating in international forums to reform the inspection requirements,
particularly for the slaughterfloor, of importing countries which could reduce
the number of AQIS staff required to carry out the inspection service.

These conflicts arise because AQIS is charged with two responsibilities — that
of service provider and regulator.  The best way to resolve this dilemma is to
separate these functions and have each administered independently.  The
Commission recognises that AQIS is proceeding to restructure its organisation
into separate divisions along these lines.  However, the Commission considers
that a formal separation of AQIS’s regulatory and service roles is necessary to
make each organisation independently accountable for its actions.

Under a separated AQIS structure, the inspection agency would be responsible
for organising staffing levels and determining fee structures.  The regulatory
agency would be responsible for negotiating with overseas regulators, certifying
inspection arrangements, monitoring quality assurance systems and reviewing
regulatory procedures.

Some overseas governments require that imports into their domestic markets be
inspected by government employees of the exporting country.  In these cases,
the AQIS service agency would be the appropriate agency to supply the
inspection service.
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RECOMMENDATION 5.3

The Commission recommends that AQIS should be separated
into two independent agencies — a regulatory agency and a
service agency.  The regulatory agency would be responsible for
accrediting and auditing service providers, for participating in
negotiations with foreign countries on export inspection
standards and establishing appropriate standards.  The service
agency would carry out meat inspection in those export markets
that specifically require meat to be inspected by a
Commonwealth Government agency.

Contestability

For those domestic abattoirs which State authorities believe are unwilling or
incapable of operating a QA program, there should be the option to continue
under full-time inspection arrangements on a full-cost recovery basis.  The
Commission considers that whenever possible, the provision of inspection
services should be contestable.  A suitable model is that which is to be
implemented in Victoria, where accredited organisations and agents will
compete to provide an inspection service to a company.  The State meat
authority would retain responsibility for accrediting each agency and arranging
an audit of its performance to ensure that necessary practices and standards are
maintained.

For those export markets that do not require government employees as
inspectors, inspection service providers should be allowed to contest the right to
carry out export inspection.  The cost of inspection under this arrangement
would provide a benchmark against which industry could judge the performance
of the AQIS service agency.

The regulatory agency would be responsible for accrediting inspection service
agencies and organising audits of QA systems for export abattoirs.  The
Commission envisages that the regulatory agency would also have an active role
in pursuing the mutual recognition and acceptance of QA systems, such as the
ISO 9000 series, between Australia and its trading partners.  Such systems
would allow Australian exporters to operate a full QA program with
accreditation provided by internationally recognised agencies.  Thus, the
ultimate objective for the meat industry should be to have domestic and export
companies processing and marketing their product using internationally
accepted QA procedures.

Under the QA approach and the private inspection option, it is essential to
maintain penalties for companies and service providers that do not meet the
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standards set by the regulatory authority.  Penalties would range from increased
frequency of chargeable audits up to deregistration and appropriate monetary
penalties.

RECOMMENDATION 5.4

The Commission recommends that public and private agencies
which receive appropriate accreditation should be able to contest
the right to provide inspection and/or quality assurance services,
unless to do so would be inconsistent with the requirements of a
foreign country which imports the meat in question.  In all other
markets — including the domestic market — processors would
have the freedom to use the inspection or quality assurance
arrangements which best suit their needs.  These could include
the AQIS service agency, other government agencies, private
inspection companies or quality assurance arrangements.  The
regulatory agency would monitor and accredit in each case.

Multiple export standards

There is a degree of flexibility in the application of export standards.  AQIS
indicated that it is prepared to give exemptions from certain requirements of the
export meat inspection legislation where it can be demonstrated that the
government of an importing country will accept product which meets an
alternative standard.  This raises the question of whether AQIS should
implement a formal system of multiple export standards to reflect these
differences?  The Commission was not presented with sufficient information to
come to a view on this matter.  Nevertheless, given the growing importance of
some non-traditional markets, and the potential scope for some countries to
adopt inspection standards which are less stringent than current export
standards, the issue is of considerable importance.  The Commission is
concerned that AQIS limits its consultations on this issue to the Export Market
Industry Advisory Committee which reflects the interests of export registered
processors who have an interest in excluding domestic abattoirs from export
markets.  The Commission accordingly makes the following recommendation.
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RECOMMENDATION 5.5

The Commission recommends that AQIS should seek to facilitate
the export of Australian meat to all destinations at the lowest cost
which is acceptable to importing countries — if necessary by way
of multiple export standards — provided the costs of compliance
to AQIS and the industry do not outweigh the benefits.  This
issue should be reviewed by a working group of the AMLIPC.

AQIS accountability

Recommendations 5.3 and 5.4 are aimed at improving the accountability of
regulatory and service agencies to the meat industry by introducing competitive
pressures where regulatory requirements allow this to occur.  However,
government employees will continue to set regulations for the industry and
provide the inspection service for some markets.  Thus, the dilemma of how to
make public officials responsive to industry needs will continue unless the
Commonwealth Government can implement an adequate accountability system.

One way of establishing incentives which would encourage responsiveness
would be to set up an ombudsman’s office which was able to hear grievances
with the practices of AQIS’s regulatory and service agencies.  The ombudsman
would be in a position to make a judgement on whether the actions of the public
officials in either organisation were appropriate or unreasonable.
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6 MEAT MARKETING

Key points

In 1992-93, the Australian Meat and Livestock Corporation (AMLC) spent $48 million
marketing red meat overseas, and $23 million on the domestic market.

The AMLC has four roles within the meat industry:

• GENERIC PROMOTION OF MEAT

Generic promotion attempts to generate increased returns for the industry in those
markets for which meat products are perceived to be homogenous and highly
substitutable between processors.  It is difficult for individuals to capture the benefits
of private promotion for such products.  Individual processors, however, are adopting
practices to enhance the quality and consistency of their brands, such as quality
assurance arrangements, and this should generate benefits from private promotion to
individual processors.

• COLLECTION AND DISSEMINATION OF MARKET INFORMATION

Public market information assists the industry by ensuring that producers and
processors are adequately informed of consumer preferences.  Information systems
have the characteristics of a ‘public good’ and this raises the case for some common
funding.  However, it is difficult to provide public information which meets the specific
needs of end users.

• PROVISION OF MARKETING SUPPORT SERVICES

The CALM system enhances the competition for livestock by widening the market
between buyers and sellers.  It also encourages the move to direct trading by increasing
communication between buyers and sellers, and provides producers with information
about the objective characteristics and prices of livestock traded.  Since it was
established, CALM has incurred on-going losses.

AUS-MEAT manages a uniform national description language based on a set of
objective descriptions of characteristics of livestock and meat.  AUS-MEAT is
increasing the information flows between producers and processors with ‘feedback
sheets’.

• PARTICIPATION IN THE MARKET AS A TRADING ENTITY

The AMLC has the power to acquire and market meat on overseas markets.  It can also
act as an agent and affect exports through its export licensing powers.

In 1992-93, the Australian Pork Corporation (APC) spent $5 million on marketing and
public relations, and $1.5 million on sales promotion.  The APC also provided $400 000 to
fund the cost of operating AUS-MEAT.
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6 MEAT MARKETING

6.1  Australian Meat and Live-stock Corporation

The AMLC has been operating since 1977.  The general objective of the
Corporation is to enhance the profitability of all sectors of the meat and
livestock industry by maximising opportunities in Australia and overseas.  The
AMLC has four strategies to achieve this objective:

• to secure and protect the best possible access to international and domestic
markets;

• to persuade customers that Australia’s products have attributes which make
them desirable and preferable to those of its competitors;

• to provide the mechanisms to ensure the best possible delivery of product
along the marketing chain to satisfy customer preference; and

• to provide market intelligence.

The AMLC is fully funded by industry levies and charges.  Its budget in 1992-
93, was $101 million of which it spent $99 million.  The AMLC had an
accumulated surplus of $48 million on 30 June 1993.

Levies for cattle and calves are collected at two stages.  Livestock producers pay
a transaction levy and processors pay a beef production levy.  In 1992-93,
48.3 per cent of total beef levy funds were raised through the transaction levy
with the remainder from the production levy.  Revenue from the sheep, lamb,
buffalo and goat industries is collected through a slaughter levy and a livestock
export charge.  Of the AMLC’s total levy income, cattle accounted for over
75 per cent in 1992-93, sheep and lambs for 24 per cent.  Goats and buffalo
contributed less than 1 per cent.

Table 6.1:  Australian Meat and Live-stock Corporation expenditure, 1992-93

Area of expenditure $’000
Export Marketing 47 552
Domestic Marketing 22 674
AUS-MEAT 9 621
CALM 3 297
Industry relations and communications 3 087
Other 12 905
Total operating expenses 99 136

Source: AMLC 1993a, p. 55
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At the AMLC’s 1993 Annual General Meeting, a motion was passed to reduce
the level of levies and export charges from 1 July 1994.  The AMLC estimates
that this will allow it to reduce its accumulated surplus from $48 million to $25
million over the next two years.

6.1.1  Promotion

Many agricultural products are relatively homogeneous and are sourced from a
large number of producers.  This situation gives rise to ‘under-promotion’ of the
rural products, since the benefits of any promotion carried out by one producer
would be shared by the other producers, which would encourage individual
producers to ‘free-ride’ on the promotion contributions of others.  This potential
market failure has caused many rural industries to seek government intervention
to compel all producers to pay for promotion.

While there is potential for a ‘free-rider’ problem to occur among producers of
unprocessed agricultural products, it is less clear that this problem exists with
promotion by processors, who produce less homogenous, ‘branded’ products.
Many processors sell a branded or differentiated product, control the product’s
supply, and are in a relatively good position to determine the profitability of
promotion once they know the sales response.  Hence, for many meat
processors, retailers and exporters, product promotion is a normal commercial
decision undertaken without the need for government involvement.  Companies
undertaking promotion have the incentive to ensure that the return on funds
invested in promotion is as good as the return on funds invested in other
marketing or cost reduction activities.

Issues raised by participants

The AMLC considers that its generic promotion activities increase the demand
for meat to the benefit of all sectors in the cattle, sheep and meat processing
industries.  It identified two reasons for generic promotion:

• It is not in the interests of any one company to advertise the nutritional and taste
attributes of meat because consumers would appreciate that other companies’
products have largely the same characteristics.

• From a national perspective, there is likely to be a premium if consumers identify
a particular country’s product as having desirable characteristics, such as
consistency of quality, safety, reliability and taste.  However, individual exporters,
acting alone, are unlikely to have a presence in markets to be able to influence and
exploit these perceptions of their country’s product.  The AMLC has utilised the
‘Aussie Beef’ logo in Japan to establish a positive image of Australian beef
(Sub. 26, p. 28).
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The AMLC emphasised that its activities “are not intended to encroach on those
of the private sector, but rather to engage in demand-building activities that
would otherwise not be performed” (Sub. 26).

In the area of general promotion, participants gave most attention to the issue of
generic versus brand promotion.  In particular, meat processing companies were
concerned that the AMLC was undertaking promotional activities that would be
best left to commercial interests selling under company brand names.

In a joint submission, five of Victoria’s largest processors argued that they were
the best judges of the benefits of promotion:

A drastic reduction in the AMLC expenditure on marketing, and a consequent lowering
of the levies imposed on Victorian processors, would enable us to focus our marketing
efforts in areas that we have identified as offering opportunities for increased growth
and competitiveness.  (Sub. 60, p. 6)

Australian Meat Holdings (AMH), the nation’s largest meat processor, said:

... the substantial investment in facilities and human resources that is required to
produce beef for consumer needs can ultimately be better recouped if a premium is
realised in the final product.  This in turn entails substantial development costs and the
build-up of a branded product.  Yet the industry focuses all its energies and substantial
promotional resources on generic advertising. (Sub. 56, p. 13)

The Australian Council of Livestock Agents (ACLA) argued strongly against
processors contributing funds to generic promotion because it believes that
sufficient private incentive exists for brand marketing:

Processors are in a better position to allocate resources to develop brands and niche
markets for their products.  They face a competitive environment and therefore are
disciplined to be effective marketeers of their products.  The AMLC carries out generic
marketing resulting in a disincentive for processors to develop a new product culture
and new products. (Sub. 66, p. 5)

The Peak Councils support a shift in promotion activities from generic to brand
promotion, as long as a basic generic program remains in place.

In 1989, the AMLC developed the ‘Aussie Beef’ logo in Japan to establish an
image of Australian beef as a natural, wholesome, healthy and inexpensive
product.  The underlying aim of the program was to make Japanese consumers
aware of the existence and benefits of Australian beef, as previously consumers
had only recognised United States imported beef.

The AMLC encourages individual retailers, wholesalers and distributors as well
as Australian exporters to use the ‘Aussie Beef’ logo in conjunction with
individual brand names.  At present, 58 companies use the logo on their
products in Japan.  The AMLC has supported the ‘Aussie Beef’ program
through television and magazine advertising as well as providing assistance to
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companies to develop cuts manuals, point-of-sale material, pack stickers and in-
store demonstrations.

Approximately $11 million was spent on television advertising and $1.1 million
on magazine promotion in Japan in 1992-93.  Merchandising activities with
companies using the ‘Aussie-beef’ logo totalled about $3 million.

In support of the logo, the AMLC said that:

... the efforts of the Australian industry in Japan over a number of years have paid
dividends, with significant rises being recorded in both the volume of Australian
exports and Australia’s market share.  There is now a widespread belief that due, in
part, to this effort, Australia is better placed than the US to take advantage of growth in
the Japanese market.  With the current approach proving so successful, changes must be
made cautiously. (Sub. 26, p. 68)

The alternative view was that while no specific minimum quality or descriptive
attributes are required for the use of the logo, there is a danger that a
consignment of poor quality meat bearing the logo would be detrimental to all
using the logo.  Further, as there is no charge for the logo there is little incentive
on its owners — the AMLC — to maintain the integrity of the logo.

The Smorgon Meat Group (SMG) does not believe that the $500 000 it
estimates it contributes to the AMLC for promotion in Japan is well spent:

‘Aussie Beef’ does not describe a specific grade of product. ... If there were to be a
problem with just one carton of Australian beef, it may give all Australian beef a bad
name given the emphasis on ‘Aussie Beef’. (Sub. 67, p.17)

For this reason, the Australian Meat Exporters’ Federal Council (AMEFC) said
that some of its members:

... see an Aussie brand as a positive restraint, as an obstruction, to them being able to
persuade a market and persuade their customers that their product is the way to go.
(Trans. p. 937)

In its first submission, the AMLC outlined changes that it expects to implement
over the next five years.  It is planned that the overall level of funding to
promotion will remain constant, but the AMLC will redirect funds between
markets.  It will decrease funds spent in Japan and increase the level of activity
in South Korea and in other Asian countries such as China and Indonesia.
Domestic market promotion is expected to remain at current levels.

The Commission’s assessment

While the costs of any promotion campaign can be easily quantified, the
benefits are less easily measured.  This is because promotion expenditure is only
one of a number of factors which influence purchasing decisions.  For example,
on the domestic market, buyers consider the price and quality of the product,
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their food budgets, time of the year, past experience with the product, and the
price of substitute products.

To isolate the effect of any promotion on the demand for meat requires more
than a survey of consumer awareness or sales.  The objective of the campaign
must be specified and the relationship between promotion, prices and sales that
will benefit the industry needs to be determined.

Several studies have attempted to measure the effect of AMLC and Australian
Pork Corporation (APC) advertising campaigns in the domestic market.  Ball
and Dewbre (ABARE 1989) examined the effects of generic advertising on the
consumption of beef, lamb and pork.  They found that increases in either AMLC
or APC advertising in isolation, increased the profits of the producers funding
the advertising.  However, some of the gains were earned at the expense of
other meat producers.  Simultaneous and equal increases in both AMLC and
APC advertising were estimated to produce net gains for beef producers, and
enable pork producers to offset the effects of beef advertising.  Lamb producers
were found to be worse off.

Piggott, Chalfant, Alston and Griffith (1993) used a different modelling
approach from that of Ball and Dewbre.  They concluded that the only
statistically significant effects of advertising are those of AMLC advertising on
the consumption of beef (positive) and on the consumption of chicken
(negative).  APC advertising did not have statistically significant effects on the
consumption of meats.  They could not determine whether the AMLC effects
are economically large enough to justify the expenditure, “although, in contrast
to Ball and Dewbre, we suspect that the expenditure may not have been
profitable” (Piggott et al, 1993).

Other analysts have conducted studies of the benefits of generic advertising on
meat consumption.  All have had difficulties specifying an appropriate model
for meat demand.  A general conclusion is that meat consumption is affected
primarily by price and income while the influence of advertising is, at best,
relatively small.

As indicated by the AMLC, there is a role for generic export promotion when
the importing country identifies or can be persuaded to identify the product’s
characteristics as being specific to the advertising country.  An increase in
generic promotion by Australia would increase the demand for Australian
exports.  The question then to be addressed, is whether brand advertising would
further add to Australian exports.

If successful, brand advertising overseas would create a market for product
characteristics distinguished by individual processors.  This would result in
changing market shares as processors undertake their own advertising programs,
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leaving total Australian exports marginally unaffected.  It is likely however, that
Australian exports would increase to some extent as processors take market
share from other exporting countries and as consumers’ tastes changed from
other meats to the advertised product.

Brand promotion has a number of potential advantages over generic promotion:

• companies have an incentive to ensure that the level and nature of
expenditure is the most profitable;

• premiums may be derived from the differentiation of qualities from those of
competitors, thereby encouraging value adding; and

• companies can appropriate the benefits from having quality assurance
processes in place.

As noted by the CSIRO, brand promotion:

... with its emphasis on product quality, will inevitably raise general industry awareness
that issues of meat quality reside in all sectors of the production, processing and
distribution network.  (Sub. DR120, p.1)

Goddard and Conboy (1993) identified the circumstances under which a country
would benefit from a generic advertising program rather than one that was
country-specific.  In addition, they demonstrated that if a product is perceived
by consumers as being homogeneous across countries of origin then joint
country funding of advertising could be mutually beneficial.  For example,
Australia and New Zealand could join forces to promote beef.  But if consumers
can be led to sufficiently distinguish a product originating from one country
from a product from another, then it is viable for a country to fund its own
advertising program.  In this case, Australia should embark on a program to
promote Australian beef.  However, they concluded that empirical evidence is
needed to measure the relative merits of either approach.  As far as the
Commission is aware no data are available to support such an investigation.

The conclusions drawn by Goddard and Conboy can also be applied to generic
versus brand advertising.  If consumers can be led to believe that one brand has
characteristics that distinguish it from another, then it is likely that brand
promotion is viable.  Characteristics that can contribute to this are actual or
perceived quality, reliability of supply, differences in business practices among
suppliers, bilateral agreements, and so on.

In 1992-93, the AMLC spent $48 million on export marketing and $23 million
on domestic marketing.  This expenditure was largely aimed at expanding
markets for Australian meat.  However, with the outcome of the Uruguay round,
Australia has significantly improved access to export markets (see Chapter 4).
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So much so, that based on the AMLC’s projections, it would appear unlikely
that Australia will be able to supply all the markets available to it.

Draft report proposals

In the draft report, the Commission proposed giving levy payers a rebate on
their contributions if they could show that approved promotional expenditure
had been undertaken privately.  The rationale for the proposal was to encourage
greater value adding by providing incentives to processors to improve the
quality of their products and services in ways which can be differentiated in the
market through brand loyalties.

Under the levy rebate proposal, exporters who promoted their own product
overseas would receive a rebate on their levy payments.  But the rate of rebate
would be significantly less than 100 per cent since if all of a firm’s levy were
rebated it would bear no risk or cost in carrying out its promotion.  Also, the
Commission considered that there should be a limit to the percentage of the total
amount of levy paid by a firm which would be rebated, since a firm promoting
its own brand could also expect to benefit from generic promotion.

Some participants argued that there would be a number of shortcomings of a
levy rebate system, most notably:

• the administrative costs incurred in monitoring the system;

• the rebate may be claimed for expenditures that a company had already
planned to undertake;

• the rebate system would be only available to exporters, which may divert
marketing effort away from the domestic market;

• meat exporters who do not process meat would be placed at a competitive
disadvantage as they would not have access to the rebate; and

• the AMLC would have difficulty planning and budgeting for its promotion
programs.

The SMG raised the fundamental question of whether processors should be
required to pay a levy at all:

There is something quite illogical about handing over levy money, with an industry
official then deciding if the business is capable of spending that money on a worthwhile
marketing activity, and then handing the money back, presumably minus administrative
costs.  ... processors and exporters who can demonstrate (using straightforward criteria)
that they have a brand development strategy in place, should not have to pay the levy in
the first place. (Sub. DR122, p. 6)

The AMLC argued that the thrust of the Commission’s proposal to encourage
brand-based marketing was actually being achieved through the AMLC’s co-
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operative approach to marketing.  Joint activities include co-operative
promotions for beef in Japan and South East Asia and sheepmeat in the Middle
East and the United States.  The AMLC also covers some of the costs of
exporters at trade fairs in each of the major export markets (see Box 6.1).

Box 6.1:  AMLC involvement in trade fairs

The AMLC and industry jointly participate in trade fairs in all of the major markets each
year.  The AMLC’s budgeted expenditure for trade fairs in 1993-94 is $1.8 million.  The
role of the Corporation is to organise the stand and contribute part of the cost of
participating in the fair.

According to the AMLC, there are several advantages in this approach.  First, the AMLC is
able to carry out most of the organisational functions thereby obviating the need for
duplicative effort by the exporters.  Second, the AMLC is often able to co-ordinate an
overall theme for the stand, which enhances its marketing impact.  Third, the co-operative
approach allows for the individual messages being conveyed by exporters about their
products to be complemented by the AMLC’s generic messages.

Source: AMLC, Sub. DR121, p. 12

In 1993-94, the AMLC plans to spend $38.2 million on export marketing.  Of
this, approximately $27.5 million will be spent on generic advertising and
promotions, with the remaining $10.7 million allocated to co-operative
promotion activities.

The AMLC also identified a number of differences between the levy rebate
system and its co-operative approach to marketing, namely: co-operative
expenditures are more specifically targeted; co-operative programs lack the
automaticity inherent in the levy rebate scheme; co-operative activities can be
initiated by the AMLC, importers and end-users, as well as exporters; and co-
operative expenditure is non-discriminatory between domestic and export
industry interests.

The Commission recognises the difficulties associated with a levy rebate system
and therefore proposes the expansion of co-operative promotion activities
between the AMLC and private marketers as an alternative, provided a number
of conditions are met.  First, the program of co-promotion should be formalised
and promoted as a specific program of the AMLC.  Expenditure should be
accounted for as a separate program in the annual report.  Second, the allocation
of funds to the program should increase through time as should the emphasis on
brand promotion.  Third, criteria should be developed and published which set
out guidelines for accepting or rejecting a company’s proposal for co-promotion
funding.
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The Commission proposes that the AMLC should develop a strategy for each
market which specifies the roles of and relationships between generic and brand
promotion.

RECOMMENDATION 6.1

To encourage brand-based promotion in the meat industry, the
Commission recommends that the AMLC should formalise its
program of co-promotion.  Funding for the program should be
accounted for separately and the allocation of AMLC resources
dedicated to the program should increase through time.  The
program should not be limited to levy payers but should be
available to any individual or company whose projects meet
performance guidelines.

RECOMMENDATION 6.2

The Commission recommends that the AMLC should develop a
strategy for each market which specifies the roles of and
relationships between generic and brand promotion and the
process by which firms would undertake increased brand
promotion as markets mature.  Time schedules for these
transitions should be outlined and published in the AMLC’s
Annual Operating Plan and Five-Year Plan.

The Commission sees merit in the promotion of logos such as ‘Aussie Beef’,
just as there are merits in the promotion of brand names which are perceived as
having particular attributes.  When customers buy particular products with a
logo or a brand and are well satisfied with them, it is likely that there will be
repeat purchases.  However, if these products do not consistently meet the
requirements of customers, then the benefits of using such a logo or brand
would be lost as customers would seek more satisfactory suppliers.

The AMLC argued that it has not placed restrictions on the use of logos for
specific product ranges because it does not want to inhibit the development of
private brands:

Having conveyed the overall themes of nutrition, safety and freshness associated with
all Australian product, it has been left to individual exporters to use other methods,
such as the AUS-MEAT language and chiller assessment, to convey the specific
attributes of their product and support their own brands.  In this way the use of the logo
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is complementary to private brands and logos, and does not impede the development of
these private brands. (Sub. DR121, p. 13)

Normal commercial incentives are likely to ensure that individual companies
which promote a logo or brand will attempt to satisfy customers on a continuing
basis in order to maintain or increase sales over the longer term.  However, the
Commission considers that this is not necessarily the case where a logo is shared
between firms.  Indeed, in such circumstances, commercial incentives can act in
perverse ways.  Other things being equal, the higher the quality of a firm’s
product, the lower the incentive such a firm has to associate it with other
products.  Over time, this will tend to lower the quality of products marketed
under the logo, and accordingly, the value of the marketing effort.  Without
effective quality standards, a logo can be expected to create cross subsidies from
the marketing of high quality products to the marketing of low quality products.

The Commission considers that if the AMLC sees merit in the development of a
logo, then it should ensure that the logo carries with it certain minimum
characteristics about product attributes.  It may be appropriate to offer the logo
in a number of ‘grades’.  If the logo(s) have characteristics that are of value to
their users, then they should be required to pay for the use of the logos.  Other
things being equal, payment for the use of the logo(s) would enable a reduction
in other AMLC levies and set up beneficial incentives between the ‘buyer’
(meat marketers) and the ‘seller’ (the AMLC) of the logo(s).

The development of industry logo(s) such as the ‘Aussie Beef’ logo will
generally involve significant establishment costs.  In principle, it would be
appropriate for the industry’s agent (ie the AMLC) to meet these costs with a
view to recouping them fully (including a return on funds deployed) over time
with the AMLC undertaking the risk of failure.  It may not be possible,
however, to entirely exclude ‘free-riders’ on the use of the logo.  This is because
firms can continue to identify their product as ‘Australian’ without paying for
the use of the logo. Accordingly, it may be appropriate for the establishment and
promotion of the logo(s) to be jointly funded by logo fees and an AMLC
subsidy.
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RECOMMENDATION 6.3

The Commission recommends that logos developed under the
aegis of statutory marketing authorities for the promotion of
meat should have conditions associated with their use in respect
to product attributes and service.  Statutory authorities should
charge a fee for the use of promotion logos.  Ideally, over time,
fees should fully fund logos.  However, where there is a
significant chance that firms can ‘free ride’ on the reputation of
a logo it may be appropriate that logo fees only partially fund
logo establishment and promotion costs.

6.1.2  Market information

The AMLC has three objectives with respect to the provision of market
information:

• to ensure that information from end markets on product suitability and
acceptability is passed back to processors and producers;

• to provide buyers, in all segments of the market, with systems that permit
their purchasing requirements to be adequately expressed; and

• to reduce industry costs and increase returns by providing the infrastructure
for more efficient marketing systems.

To satisfy these objectives the AMLC has set up three programs — a market
information service, CALM and AUS-MEAT.

Market intelligence

The AMLC publishes regular bulletins and reports which contain statistics and
commentaries on developments in livestock and meat prices in the domestic and
export markets.  The publications are sent free to subscribers, although a charge
is made for the fax service.

Twice a year, the AMLC produces supply and demand forecasts for the cattle
and sheep industries.  According to the AMLC, the forecasts are:

... regarded by industry as an authoritative and accurate set of forecasts, and are
generally given more credence than forecasts produced by other agencies such as
ABARE.  (Sub. 26, p. 54)

In 1992-93, the AMLC’s market intelligence program cost just over $1 million
to operate.  Revenue from the sale of information amounted to about 5 per cent
of expenditure.
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The AMLC argued that the market intelligence it provides is a ‘public good’
which would otherwise not be provided at satisfactory levels:

... the ease with which information can be transmitted means that it can be difficult to
exclude some from benefiting who have not paid for this information.  This raises the
problem of free-riders and under provision of the service and suggests that there is a
need for an industry funded market intelligence service.  (Sub. 26, p. 30)

The ACLA argued that the AMLC’s livestock market reporting duplicates the
activities of State market reporting authorities.  The Council said that it is
developing its own national reporting service:

... that derives information from members; although the current services are a
disincentive to establishing the ACLA service.  The collation of the information will be
through a proposed electronic data interchange.  Once the service is running the ACLA
would expect the AMLC and the State market reporting authorities will cease because
of competition. (Sub. DR107, p. 6)

The publication of relevant market intelligence by a statutory authority allows
producers and processors to be better informed of changes in market conditions,
thus allowing them to better plan production and investment decisions.  It may
also help industry to exploit a larger number of potential market opportunities.

However, when information is provided free of charge, it is difficult to
determine its worth to users.  The AMLC, by providing a large range of
information, may be stifling the incentives for the private provision of
information, particularly as communications technology has advanced rapidly in
recent times.

Market intelligence has many attributes that characterise public goods.  A case,
therefore, exists for the involvement of a statutory authority in the provision of
such information.  Any authority providing an information service should be
careful to ensure that it meets the needs of industry, does not crowd out services
that could be provided privately, and supplies the service at least cost.  In many
cases, contracting out the provision of information on the basis of competitive
tender, rather than providing it in-house, would guarantee that service delivery
costs are minimised.  The AMLC should seek to assess the financial
appropriateness of contracting out the task of compiling and disseminating
market intelligence to private organisations, while maintaining responsibility for
determining the type of market information required.

Computer Aided Livestock Marketing

CALM was established in 1987 as an electronic auction system for buying and
selling cattle, sheep, lambs and pigs, on the basis of an objective description.  It
facilitates transactions being made while the stock remain on farm.
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Alternatively, it can be used to expand the number of bidders participating in a
sale at a stockyard (see Appendix F).

The key features of the CALM systems are,

• a national on-line trading process, with inexpensive access available to all
industry participants;

• pre-trading information for buyers;

• post-trading information for sellers; and

• independent assessment of stock.

CALM also provides detailed market intelligence reports in such areas as
overseas markets and trends in CALM sales prices.  CALM has established
special services, for example the Brucellosis and Tuberculosis Eradication
Campaign which involved establishing a CALM scheme for the sale of
brucellosis-affected cattle.  Also, CALM is seeking to establish marketing
systems for other livestock products such as sheep skins and cattle hides.
CALM is currently marketing its system overseas.

When CALM was established in 1987, the AMLC set an objective for it to be
self-funding by the early 1990s.  However, it has continually operated at a
deficit — estimated by the AMEFC at about $20 million to date.  Funds for the
operation of the system are collected from its users and from industry levies.  A
special CALM levy raised $3.4 million from 1987-88 to 1989-90, but the system
still operated at a loss.  Since April 1989, shortfalls have been covered by the
AMLC’s general industry levy.  In 1992-93, CALM’s total loss was $1.7
million (less than 1 per cent of the value of livestock sold through the system),
which was an improvement of $800 000 on the outcome in 1991-92.

The AMLC identified three benefits of the CALM system:

• it ensures adequate levels of competition for livestock, as it includes bidders
who would be unable to operate on site;

• it encourages the move towards direct selling between producers and
processors, because livestock sold on CALM are assessed and described
objectively which increases the level of feedback to the producer on the
quality of livestock; and

• it acts as an alternative price discovery and information mechanism.  This is
important in remote areas and in areas where there is limited competition
between processors. (Sub. 26, p. 55)
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Issues raised by participants

Many participants, particularly livestock producers, supported the CALM
system and identified a number of benefits flowing from it.  According to the
Victorian Farmers’ Federation (VFF), CALM has:

• become a major contributor to educating producers and stock agents on live
assessment and carcase characteristics;

• increased the rate of acceptance of sale by description; and

• has made producers, processors and agents pay more attention to the marketing of
their product. (Sub. 68, p. 24)

Municipal Saleyards Association (Victoria) said that the provision of industry
funds to CALM places saleyards at a disadvantage as a method of selling
livestock:

... [the Association] questions the necessity for continued significant subsidy.  CALM
has operated for sufficient time for its merits to be assessed by its potential users.  Like
any other competing selling system, CALM should operate commercially and without
subsidy. (Sub. 16, p. 2)

The ACLA wants to become involved in the electronic marketing of livestock:

We believe that electronic marketing is viable, as in the late 1980s Wesfarmers was to
establish an electronic marketing service, but was persuaded not to in favour of CALM.
ACLA has made an approach to the AMLC to discuss the purchase of CALM, to make
the service valuable and viable.  We have since been informed after initial discussions
with the AMLC that CALM is not for sale. (Sub. DR107, p. 2)

The Peak Councils identified a number of spillover benefits from the CALM
system, but are concerned by its limited use:

Peak Councils view CALM as an important industry service, setting equitable prices,
generating valuable market information, and generally trading livestock more
efficiently.  However, the present structure seems unlikely to further increase
‘adoption’ and the industry believes that CALM should be ‘commercialised’ without
losing the ‘ownership’ of the funding bodies.  The timetable for this ‘privatisation’ will
be developed by the Peak Councils and the AMLC.  (Sub. 64)

The SMG said that it has reduced its use of CALM because cattle are
misdescribed in 30 per cent of sales and because the seven day delivery time on
cattle after the sale is too restrictive (Sub. 122).

The Commission’s assessment

The traditional method of trading in livestock at saleyards has resulted in high
volatility in prices paid and limited information on the state and suitability of
livestock back to the producer from the processor (see Chapter 10).  The
efficiency and profitability of the meat industry is dependent on efficient and
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effective trading in livestock.  In Australia, the need for animals to be sold
several times during their lives, sometimes over very long distances, means that
market related feedback between producers and consumers is severely
attenuated.

While CALM has operated at a financial loss, it has generated a number of non-
market benefits to the meat industry.  For example, CALM publishes
information on livestock prices which may be used as a guide when producers
and processors negotiate conditions for direct sales.  Many sellers may use
CALM initially but once a regular trading relationship is established with a
processor they will sell direct to that processor.  Also, through its training
programs CALM has helped in the transfer of livestock assessment skills to the
rest of the industry. CALM also provides feedback to producers regarding the
quality of their product.

The dilemma with the CALM system is that it produces benefits which cannot
be readily captured in the market place, but it has also received a reasonable
level of industry assistance.  Whether the spillover benefits from the system
justify ongoing industry subsidies is difficult to assess.  Nevertheless, it is
important for the AMLC and industry to ensure that CALM is structured in such
a way that places downward pressure on operating costs while maximising its
potential to exploit future opportunities. The move from saleyard based toward
electronic livestock trading supports the general objective of a market driven
rather than a product driven industry.

A critical measure of the success of CALM is the percentage of total livestock
sales being undertaken using the system.  Recent figures provided by CALM
indicate 4.2 per cent of cattle, 3 per cent of lambs, 7 per cent of sheep and less
than 1 per cent of pigs are sold through the CALM system.  Figures from
ABARE in Table 2.1, however, suggest that CALM’s market share is
considerably less.

The Commission supports industry moves to seek alternative arrangements for
operating CALM.  A number of organisations and companies have the expertise
and resources to further develop the technology and client base of the system.
Increased usage and refinement of the system will benefit the meat industry and
possibly other industries.  As long as it is operating, the meat industry will enjoy
benefits from CALM which extend beyond those who pay for its use
commercially, irrespective of its ownership or financial position.

In the draft report, the Commission recommended that the AMLC commence a
process to privatise CALM.  Some participants were concerned that this would
lead to the closure of the system and the loss of the intellectual property that the
AMLC has subsidised over the last seven years.  For example, the Cattle
Council of Australia (CCA) said that it is aware of a “number of potential
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purchasers of CALM whose intention is to ‘buy it and scuttle it’, presumably
because it is perceived to be competing with the services provided by those
potential purchasers.” (Sub. DR102).

The Commission’s reasoning for recommending the private ownership and
management of CALM is to advance the objectives for which CALM was
originally established — it is not to allow the system to be closed down.  One
way of commercialising CALM would be for the AMLC to seek a range of
shareholders with an interest in developing the CALM operation.  For example,
shareholders could include producers, livestock agents and agri-business
interests.  It is probable that the AMLC would remain a key equity holder in the
new organisation, at least in the short to medium term.

A number of benefits would be obtained from exposing CALM to the private
sector.  Most important would be to establish ‘ownership’ by people with a
commercial interest in the system, thus creating incentives to maximise
CALM’s market potential.  Because CALM operates within the public sector
and under the umbrella of the AMLC, it is possibly constrained from developing
further and entering into new market areas, such as overseas licensing
opportunities.  Current award conditions are also impeding the development of
more flexible staffing arrangements.

The AMLC supports the commercialisation of CALM, but believes that some
industry support may have to be provided to ensure that wider benefits of the
system continue to be generated.  The ‘public good’ elements of the system,
such as the development of new electronic trading markets, could be identified
as industry service obligations and funded accordingly by bodies such as the
AMLC and the APC.  To ensure that this is possible, the Articles of Association
established for a commercialised CALM would need to include a requirement
that the company undertakes specified public good activities.

The Commission considers that the AMLC should now set a time schedule for
allowing private equity in the ownership of CALM.
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RECOMMENDATION 6.4

The Commission recommends that the AMLC should commence
a process to allow CALM to take on private equity from various
sources in order to enhance CALM’s original objectives.  To
ensure that industry-wide benefits continue to be generated,
provisions may be necessary to require the new organisation to
undertake appropriately identified industry service obligations
with payment provided through general levy mechanisms.

Authority for Uniform Specification for Meat and Livestock

AUS-MEAT was established in 1987, to develop and administer a national
description language for meat and livestock.  The AUS-MEAT language is a set
of objective descriptions based on a number of the characteristics of livestock,
carcases and meat.  For example, carcase descriptions are based, in part, on
carcase trim, weight, fat measurement, bruising, meat colour, fat colour, texture,
marbling, sex and feeding regime.

Under the Export Meat Orders, detailed trade description provisions are
prescribed.  After negotiation with overseas authorities and consultation with
the export meat industry, AQIS decided that in those areas outside of primary
description, the industry could regulate itself — thus, AUS-MEAT was
established.  AUS-MEAT operates under a memorandum of understanding with
AQIS, and AQIS audits AUS-MEAT’s trade description monitoring
performance.  AQIS said that it “could readily perform AUS-MEAT’s trade
description and related functions, on a full cost recovery basis, if it were
required to do so.” (Sub. DR105)

The need for a uniform national description language arose in response to the
increasing emphasis being placed upon the quality and consistency of meat.
Wholesalers and overseas customers require a language which enables them to
communicate to processors in Australia, and by implication to livestock
producers, the specific weight, grade, cut, and quality of the meat they demand.
The transmission of these preferences back to the producer is essential if
processors are able to cater for their customers’ requirements.

A major outcome of the AUS-MEAT system is the increased information flows
between processors and producers.  Producers selling ‘over-the-hooks’ to
accredited plants receive a ‘feedback sheet’ which is a record of the individual
traits for each carcase as measured on the slaughter floor.  Many processors pay
producers on a grid system involving premiums and discounts for each attribute.
Producers can use this information to identify the characteristics of the carcase
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which yield the highest return.  This may encourage changes to production and
breeding programs.  For example, the introduction of ‘trim lamb’, fillets of lamb
trimmed of bone and fat, requires the production of heavier lambs than are
currently available.

To obtain AUS-MEAT accreditation, an establishment must implement an
AUS-MEAT approved quality assurance (QA) system. The aim of the system is
to encourage establishments to use processes that ensure that the AUS-MEAT
language and objective description is consistently applied to products.  The
difference between the AUS-MEAT and AQIS QA arrangements is that AUS-
MEAT is concerned with ensuring the consistent use of its language and AQIS
is concerned with health and hygiene in abattoirs.  Both QA systems follow
similar processes, such as the development of QA manuals, assignment of
responsibility for specified tasks to company staff, and regular internal and
external audits.

Export establishments are required to have AUS-MEAT accreditation as part of
the AMLC’s export licensing requirements.  Domestic operations may be
accredited on a voluntary basis.

The AUS-MEAT service is run by the AUS-MEAT Board under the umbrella of
the AMLC.  It employs 70 full-time staff.  In the period 1987-88 to 1992-93 its
annual expenditure increased from $3 million to $9.6 million.  In 1992-93,
AUS-MEAT had an annual operating deficit of $8.3 million.  AUS-MEAT
intends to increase its external income as a proportion of total expenses from 17
per cent in 1992-93, to 27 per cent in 1993-94.  The AMLC said that under the
current policy it would be difficult to move total cost recovery above 35 per
cent.

The AMLC recognises that the auditing of the AUS-MEAT QA process should
be contestable by alternative suppliers of the service.  In this way, the auditing
function would be carried out at least cost to the industry.

Developments of the AUS-MEAT system since its establishment include:

• a chiller assessment system for beef which describes meat quality by
assessing the degree of marbling, meat and fat colour, texture and firmness
of a carcase.  Approximately 85 per cent of chilled beef sold to Japan comes
from processors who use chiller assessment;

• a national livestock language for trading live animals both domestically and
overseas; and

• an accreditation system for the feedlot industry which requires all feedlots to
introduce a QA program.
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Issues raised by participants

The AMLC said a system similar to that of AUS-MEAT could not be developed
without statutory support because of the high costs of establishing the system
and training people in its use.  It also argued, that a uniform national system
gave more assurance to buyers in export markets than a number of separate
systems.  The AMLC identified a number of companies which have developed
branded products using AUS-MEAT specifications to guarantee consistent
quality (eg Tender Choice, Burnett Gold, MIDCO Black).

Some groups in the meat industry expressed concern at the cost of running the
AUS-MEAT program.  The Pastoralists’ and Graziers’ Association of Western
Australia said that:

... it is essential that a greater cost recovery program be undertaken than projected by
the AMLC, but it is obvious that it will be many years before AUS-MEAT could ever
be totally self-funding; however there has been a rapid staff build up to cover 70 people
and a cost-cutting analysis must be done to control unwarranted bureaucratic growth as
well as to reduce the funding shortfall. (Sub. 41, p. 2)

The Peak Councils noted that the original charter of the AUS-MEAT included
the concept of self-regulation, and the eventual severance between accreditation
and the export license.  They argued that a timetable with milestones should be
put in place, which establishes AUS-MEAT as a stand alone, self-funding body
focusing only on the monitoring of the language in abattoirs, and where
appropriate, along the marketing chain. (Sub. 64, Chapter 8)

Grading issues

John Carter, Chairman of the NSWMIA, believes that the AUS-MEAT
language should be used to establish grades for the meat industry:

... if we do not go ahead and get clear identification of quality, both to the producer so
that he can start to provide it, and to the consumer so that they can buy with confidence,
I believe that the industry is going to continue to lose at high speed to both chicken and
to pig meat.  I do not believe the present structures are capable of doing it because
they’re dominated by self-interest.  (DRTrans. p. 1496)

Bruce Standen, Executive Director of the AMLC, outlined the arguments which
support the case for establishing Australian grades using the AUS-MEAT
language as a base:

The argument is more that the AUS-MEAT description system is so multi-dimensional,
so sophisticated, so complex that what you need then is some shorthand in order to
convey that information to people well down the marketing chain.  (DRTrans. p. 1595)

The Peak Councils support the use of the language when it is incorporated into
brands, but do not see a role for national grades because they believe it would
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discourage quality competition between companies, and prolong dependence on
generic promotion.

The Commission’s assessment

The enforcement of a system that requires all exporters to use a description
language, creates a number of benefits for the meat industry.  By requiring a
company to guarantee that the product description on packaging is accurate, it
gives importers greater confidence when they purchase Australian product.  It
also gives producers better market signals about the type of product consumers
desire.

Costs are also imposed on industry by the AUS-MEAT system.  For example, it
requires all companies to set up QA systems so that they can be AUS-MEAT
accredited, when some companies have their own systems and incentives for
meeting customer requirements.

The Commission supports the AMLC’s proposal for commercialising some of
AUS-MEAT’s activities.  One area identified by the AMLC, is the accrediting
and auditing function, whereby AUS-MEAT auditors visit establishments and
check that QA procedures are followed.  A number of agencies, such as SGS
and Standards Australia, specialise in providing this type of service.  Other areas
that could be readily commercialised include training in the use of the AUS-
MEAT language and QA procedures.

In the draft report, the Commission proposed that exporters be given the
opportunity to decide whether the system is of value to them by removing AUS-
MEAT accreditation as a compulsory prerequisite for an export license.
Commenting on this proposal, the AMLC said that it has an unequivocal view
that the use of language and description systems should be mandatory across the
industry, at least for the time being.  Reasons for this position included:

Without a national description system, or with a fragmented group of separate
description systems, abuse of the description and quality assurance procedures by one
exporter would have an adverse effect on the reputation of all other exporters.

In reality, processors have much better information about market requirements than do
producers and in some instances there is an incentive for processors to distort the flow
of market signals back to producers. (Sub. DR121, p. 15)

A common theme in this inquiry is that the development of the Australian meat
industry could be best served if it were driven by firms producing branded
products backed up by company-based QA systems and in-house research and
development.  As part of this process, companies would increasingly have an
incentive to ensure that their livestock supply is compatible with customer
requirements.  This should see the evolution of purchasing practices that
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encourage the communication of information between producers and
processors.  Thus, the need for a compulsory system to describe livestock and
meat products should diminish through time.

The AMLC recently compiled a paper which combined industry views on future
directions for AUS-MEAT (see Box 6.2).  It was intended to foster discussion
within the meat industry on a longer term strategy for AUS-MEAT.  One of the
options put forward was to make AUS-MEAT accreditation of export
establishments voluntary within five years.

Box 6.2:  AMLC discussion paper on AUS-MEAT

1 AUS-MEAT be re-affirmed by the AMLC and industry councils to be the meat and
livestock industry’s “Language and Accreditation” organisation and, that this function
extend at its discretion along the entire marketing chain from property of production of
livestock to retail and food processing establishments, and to livestock export
operations.

2 AUS-MEAT Board to be retained as section 16 Committee of the Corporation with the
goal of making accreditation voluntary within five years on conditions defined in (7).

3 The AUS-MEAT Board to be restructured to provide greater representation to key
stakeholders, particularly processors.

4 Move progressively over two years to full cost recovery of all AUS-MEAT activities
except central functions such as AUS-MEAT Board operations, language and
standards documentation and adjudication recording and advising.

5 All training, auditing and any other advisory activities (eg on quality systems) to
become fully contestable  within two years.

6 As the move to “cost recovery” occurs, the saving in Corporation expenditure be
strictly accounted, so as to enable levy payments to the Corporation to be reduced by
equivalent amounts.

7 The Corporation and industry agree to the goal that AUS-MEAT accreditation of
export establishments be made voluntary within five years on condition that agreed
developments are achieved.  These developments would need to include:

• Satisfactory arrangements to preserve mandatory use of AUS-MEAT language and
other standards such as hot standard carcase weight and feedback;

• Promotion of the AUS-MEAT product description system and the list of accredited
suppliers to customers in Australia and overseas;

• Identification of any ‘sensitive markets’ where mandatory AUS-MEAT accreditation
would continue to apply; and

• Confirmation of AUS-MEAT’s evolution into a commercially robust organisation
which promised to be viable and respected for its integrity as an organisation entirely
independent of statutory supports.

Source: AMLC
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The Commission considers that if the AUS-MEAT description is of benefit to
purchasers, then it would be expected that the purchasers would be paying a
premium for products described by it.  If so, users of the AUS-MEAT language
should be prepared to pay for the use of the language.

The Commission supports the concept of having a national body to develop a
standardised language for describing livestock and meat products as well as
overseeing the correct application of that language by those accredited to use it.
However, for some companies the AUS-MEAT system may be inhibiting the
development of more sophisticated purchasing and marketing practices.  For
example, accreditation under the AUS-MEAT system could be a burden for a
firm that operated a total quality management system which incorporated
systems for ensuring that product was accurately described.  For firms in this
position, the use of the AUS-MEAT system should be optional.

RECOMMENDATION 6.5

The Commission recommends that AUS-MEAT’s accreditation
and auditing functions should be supplied on a competitive basis
by appropriately qualified organisations.  The use of AUS-
MEAT should be funded on a fee-for-service basis after an
appropriate transition period.

The industry should work towards removing the compulsory
requirement of AUS-MEAT accreditation of export
establishments.  To ensure that this does not put Australia’s
reputation in export markets at risk, it may be appropriate to
remove compulsory accreditation only from those export works
which can demonstrate appropriate product integrity
performance to a recognised accrediting agency.

Recognised grades can facilitate the process of price discovery by establishing a
basis for which one trader’s product requirements can be related directly to
another.  The main benefit of using standardised grades, is that they reduce the
transaction costs for buyers involved in searching for a product they desire.  For
example, buyers seeking a higher quality product will pay a premium for the
highest grade available.  For others, the advantage is in being able to buy the
lower grades at a reduced price rather than at an average price.  By providing
extra market information and reducing transaction costs, it may be possible to
increase the revenue earned from a fixed amount of product relative to the
situation where no grades exist.
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The aim of company branding is similar to that of standardised grading — to
distinguish particular attributes of a product, and thus reduce the costs of selling
and increase the premiums from higher qualities sold.  With a well recognised
brand, buyers are able to depend on the consistency of the quality characteristics
of the product.  In the meat industry, a number of companies have traded for
many years during which time they have developed brands and a reputation for
supplying meat of a specific quality.  A grading system would have little or no
value to such companies.

The Commission is not in a position to judge the benefits and costs of
establishing an industry-wide grading system, but supports the ongoing
investigation of this issue.  However, it is the Commission’s judgement that if
the AMLC were to develop a grading system using the AUS-MEAT language,
then that system should only be offered to meat companies on a voluntary basis.
This is a matter which the Australian Meat and Livestock Policy Council might
consider.

6.1.3  Export powers

The AMLC has the power to trade in its own right, that is, buy and sell produce
for export.  The AMLC can also compulsorily acquire product, but only in
special circumstances.

The Peak Councils outlined the arguments for and against the AMLC’s
acquisition powers.  Arguments for the abolition of such powers are that:

• the powers have not been used in recent years, nor considered appropriate
mechanisms by industry; and

• retention of such powers is contrary to the type of industry the Peak Councils
wish to pursue; that is, an industry competing in a free market with minimal
government interference.

Arguments in favour of the retention of the trading powers are that some
overseas countries still exercise monopoly powers over meat imports and that
acquisition may have value in ‘emergencies’.

The Pastoralists’ and Graziers’ Association of Western Australia said:

The future of the Australian meat industry clearly is one involving competitive free
enterprise companies that continually aspire for higher quality and greater accuracy in
their product specifications.  If an individual exporter clearly commits an offence
against the Australian meat industry, the AMLC licensing powers can be employed -
however the AMLC must not get involved in price fixing as it will probably misjudge
the situation and the entire industry will be punished. (Sub. 41, p. 2)
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The AMLC said that its overriding philosophy is consistent with the view that
the trading of meat and livestock should be left entirely to the private sector.
However, the AMLC also said that it is possible for exceptional circumstances
to arise where direct trading powers would give the Corporation more control
over the market than would be possible through simply acting as an agent or
using its licensing powers.  The AMLC gave the example of an importing
country which would only accept product from a government controlled
exporter.

The AMEFC argued that “private enterprise invests large sums of risk capital.
It can provide all trade functions required by the market place and should not be
exposed to competition from statutory funded bodies.” (Sub. DR112)

The Commission considers the AMLC’s acquisition and trading powers to be
unnecessary.  Situations in which such powers might be useful, such as
satisfying the requirements of importing countries, can be adequately handled
through the AMLC’s ability to operate as an agent, or the use of its export
licensing arrangements and the Australian Meat and Live-stock Corporation
Quota Act 1990.

6.2  Australian Pork Corporation

The APC was established on 1 July 1987, and operates under the Pig Industry
Act 1986.  The APC’s activities cover advertising, promotion, public relations,
industry information and liaison with the retail and wholesale meat trade.

The Corporation is funded by an industry levy which is currently $1.50 per pig
slaughtered.  Revenue raised from the levy in 1992-93 totalled $7.9 million.
The majority of the APC’s budget is spent on the domestic marketing of pork —
marketing and public relations $5 million and sales promotion $1.5 million (see
Table 6.2).

Table 6.2:  Australian Pork Corporation, revenue and expenditure, 1992-93

Item $’000
Livestock levies and charges 7 813
Other income 105
Total income 7 918

Marketing and public relations 4 965
Sales promotion 1 499
Consumer and industry liaison 1 042
Administration 729
Total expenses 8 235

Accumulated surplus 1 389
Source: APC 1992, p. 23
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The APC funds the activities of AUS-MEAT inspectors in the pig industry at
the request of pig producers.  Approximately 65 per cent of all pigs are
slaughtered at AUS-MEAT accredited abattoirs.

The APC stopped funding to CALM in 1992 because of a lack of usage by
producers and a declining number of pigs listed on the system.

The Pork Council of Australia (PCA) was critical of the marketing effort of pig
processors:

... the Australian pigmeat industry has poor marketing skills and poor product
development capabilities.  The current nature of the Australian retailing industry, with
its emphasis on price over brand names, acts to discourage quality investment within
the industry. (Sub. DR89, p. 2)

The PCA said that the Commission’s proposal to rebate promotional funds is of
little relevance to the pig industry because pig processors do not pay a levy:

... one of the problems facing the pig industry is that total promotion funds will never
be large, especially when compared with the AMLC.  Any diversion of funds may push
the remaining generic funds below the critical threshold of effectiveness.  A simpler
alternative may be to encourage greater use of joint venture promotions, which provide
for a greater level of control and coordination to remain with the APC.
(Sub. DR89, p. 10)

Econometric research by Piggott and Griffith (1992) and Goddard and Griffith
(1992) attempted to measure the effect of APC promotional expenditure on the
demand for pig meat.  Neither study could conclusively determine whether
advertising had a positive impact on consumer behaviour.  Piggott and Griffith
concluded that: “farmers’ concerns about the mounting costs of advertising
expenditures and their effectiveness seem warranted.”

The Commission is not in a position to assess the effectiveness of APC
advertising.  Such a judgement is best left to those prepared to put up the funds.
There is less industry debate over the benefits of generic advertising in the pig
industry than in the red meat industry, perhaps because the industry is smaller
than the red meat industry and its domestic orientation limits the scope for
promotional expenditures.
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Key points

The benefits of research often cannot be exclusively appropriated by the individuals
undertaking that research, particularly in a competitive market.  As a result it is often
necessary for governments to ensure that adequate funds are devoted to research by:

• requiring that all potential beneficiaries contribute towards research;

• subsidising private research (eg through tax concessions);

• directly undertaking public research (eg the CSIRO and universities); and

• introducing institutional arrangements that encourage private research (eg patents).

The CSIRO is the largest contributor to R&D in the meat industry with total funding of $78
million in 1992-93, of which $18 million was contributed by industry.  The Commonwealth
Government’s other major influence on meat R&D is through the Meat Research
Corporation (MRC) and the Pig Research and Development Corporation (PRDC):

• In 1992-93, the total budget of the MRC was $52.2 million, of which $23.7 million was
contributed by the Commonwealth Government and $25.4 million from a compulsory
levy on livestock producers, livestock traders and meat processors.  In the same year,
the MRC spent $50.9 million on over 200 projects.  The projects covered production,
processing, product development, human resources and communication.

• In 1992-93, the PRDC had a budget of $6.1 million which was derived mainly from a
levy on pig producers ($2.9 million) and a matching contribution from the
Commonwealth Government.  Spending in the year amounted to $5.9 million on 82
projects.  The PRDC’s main areas of R&D cover production, processing, and
information and communication.

The levy imposed on behalf of the MRC and PRDC may override the incentives for
individuals to undertake research themselves.  Private incentives for red meat research have
become more significant recently because of:

• the increasing importance of exports of company-branded chilled meat to Asia relative
to exports of unbranded manufacturing meat;

• the introduction of stronger patent, licensing and copyright arrangements which have
made it easier for companies to fully appropriate and protect the benefits of research;
and

• increased foreign investment in large exporting establishments which has raised the
profile and importance of research.

Cattle, sheep and pig producers are generally satisfied with the performance of their
respective research corporation.
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The benefits from research and development (R&D) can be widely diffused.
For this reason, it can be difficult (and sometimes impossible) to charge all
parties for the benefits they receive from R&D.  Under these circumstances, the
normal operation of market forces fails to provide appropriate private incentives
for innovative activity and a case may be made for government intervention.
Governments have several options.  They can: require all potential beneficiaries
to contribute to research; subsidise private research; undertake direct public
research; and introduce institutional arrangements that help innovators to
capture the benefits of their efforts, as is done with patent rights for instance.  In
practice, all of these options are employed.

Government involvement in the research process is not without its costs.  These
include the administrative expenses of implementing such a policy, the lobbying
costs of those seeking assistance and the direct costs imposed on the community
and industries in general in the form of government financial assistance to boost
R&D.  Companies may also be forced to contribute funds for research from
which they do not receive a commensurate benefit.

7.1  Current research arrangements

A number of government agencies commission, sponsor or undertake research
activities relevant to the meat industry with funding from both government and
industry (see Table 7.1).  A summary of research assistance to the livestock and
meat industry is given in Appendix I.

Table 7.1: Government and industry funds allocated to government research
agencies, 1992-93, $ million

Agency Industry
contribution

Government
contribution

Total
funding

CSIRO a 18.2 b 59.9 78.1
Meat Research Corporation 28.6 23.7 52.3
Pig Research and Development Corporation 3.2 2.9 6.1
The Cattle and Beef Industry Co-operative Research Centre
for Meat Quality

2.8 2.8 5.6

Rural Industries Research and Development Corporation c 0.1 0.6 0.7
Higher education institutions na na na
State departments of agriculture na na na
State meat authorities na na na
Australian Meat and Livestock Corporation na na na
a Planned expenditure on beef and sheep meats in 1992-93.
b Includes $8.6 million from the Meat Research Corporation.
c Approximate figures for 1992-93.
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Compared with the level of public sector research, and research in other
manufacturing industries, funding for private sector research in the meat
industry is extremely low.  For 1990-91, the Australian Bureau of Statistics
(1991b) estimated that only 3.5 per cent of meat manufacturing establishments
carried out research activities, spending a total of $3.1 million.  This amounts to
an average research budget per establishment of $5200, compared with the
average for all manufacturing of $43 200 (see Figure 7.1).  Of all Australian
manufacturing industries, the meat industry had the lowest level of private
sector research spending per employee.

Figure 7.1: Private research expenditure by industry sector, 1990-91

Expenditure per establishments in the industry Expenditure per employee in the industry

Meat products

Milk products

Fruit & 
vegetables

Food, bev, 
tobacco

Textile,clothing
footwear

Transport 
equipment

Total 
manufacturing

$’000 per establishment $ per employee 
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Source: ABS 1991b, Cat No. 8104.0

The Commonwealth Science and Industrial Research Organisation (CSIRO)
believes that the level of private meat research is now increasing:

We attribute this to a number of factors - the increasing size of beef slaughtering
establishments, increased industry concentration, greater vertical integration
particularly with the expansion of the feedlotting industry and the increasing
importance of the large retail chains in domestic meat retailing; and the development of
syndicated R&D. (Sub. DR120, p.3)

The CSIRO highlighted the Cattle and Beef Industry Co-operative Research
Centre for Meat Quality (CRC), based at the University of New England, which
includes the CSIRO, NSW Agriculture and Queensland Department of Primary
Industries as core research partners.  The CRC has 28 commercial firms
contributing to its resource base from companies involved in meat processing,
cattle feeding and cattle breeding.  The funds contributed to the Beef CRC
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represent the largest amount of private sector funds of any of the CRC’s in the
area of agriculture or rural-based manufacturing.

A number of factors lower the returns which could be obtained from an
investment in meat processing R&D.  For example, management would be
reluctant to research new technology in a processing plant if labour captures
most of the benefits from improved plant productivity.  The tally system, which
is in place in a large number of abattoirs, would act as an impediment in this
area if it reduced the prospects of negotiating new arrangements to reflect
improved labour productivity (see Chapter 9).

Companies that finance their own research can claim a tax deduction through
the 150 per cent tax concession.  Eligible expenditures include current costs (eg
wages and other overhead costs directly related to the R&D activity) and capital
expenditure on R&D plant and equipment.  The 150 per cent concession applies
when a company’s annual eligible expenditure exceeds $50 000.  A sliding scale
of deduction from 100 per cent to 150 per cent applies when eligible
expenditure is between $20 000 and $50 000.  For in-house expenditures below
$20 000, normal taxation provisions apply.

The tax legislation which permits the 150 per cent tax deduction includes a
provision to prevent ‘double dipping’ (ie an organisation receiving both 150 per
cent tax deduction and government grant funding).  This provision works by a
‘clawback’ arrangement.  Any funding from a statutory organisation is
multiplied by two and the result is deducted from the cost of the project in order
to calculate the 150 per cent tax deduction.

As shown in Table 7.1, Australian governments spend more than $85 million
per year on meat and livestock research.  From the community’s perspective, it
is important to ensure that resources are appropriately allocated and that
agencies are accountable for research decisions.  These concerns are not
confined to the meat industry but are evident in the range of R&D assistance
programs that operate in virtually all sectors of the economy.

It is not within the scope of this inquiry to review every research organisation or
program with a connection to the meat industry.  The Commission, in a separate
inquiry, is currently reviewing the funding of R&D undertaken by business
enterprises, government research agencies and higher education institutions.
That inquiry will consider whether there are better ways of undertaking, funding
and directing research.

The Commission’s analysis of R&D is confined to the research organisations
which are specifically responsible to the meat industry — the Meat Research
Corporation (MRC) and the Pig Research and Development Corporation
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(PRDC).  The role of the Rural Industries Research and Development
Corporation (RIRDC) is discussed in Chapter 11.

7.2  The Meat Research Corporation

The MRC began as the Australian Meat and Live-stock Research and
Development Corporation on 1 July 1985.  The objective of the Corporation is
to improve the productivity and market performance of the meat and livestock
industry by:

• identifying more precisely areas of meat and livestock R&D that are relevant
to the needs of industry; and

• encouraging the more effective use of resources and skills in the community
in general and the scientific community in particular in meat and livestock
R&D.

The Corporation is funded by levies on livestock producers and meat
processors, matched by contributions from the Commonwealth Government up
to a limit of 0.5 per cent of the industry’s gross value of production.  The red
meat industry receives the maximum amount of Commonwealth funds
available.

In 1992-93, the MRC had a total budget of $52.3 million of which the
Commonwealth Government contributed $23.7 million (see Table 7.2).  From
this budget, the Corporation spent $47 million on more than 200 projects.  At
the end of 1992-93, the MRC had accumulated reserves of $34.4 million.

The MRC allocates funds to projects according to priorities set out in its five-
year plan and annual operating plan.  Under its current five-year plan, the MRC
will reduce its financial reserves to $12 million by 1995-96.  Details of the
establishment of the MRC and its operations are contained in Appendix F.

The MRC’s largest project to date has been the development of automated meat
processing technology through a venture known as Fututech (see Box 7.1)
which is a major part of its processing efficiency industry priority.  The MRC
intends to spend $26.7 million on the project in the period from 1991-92 to
1993-94, of which $18.7 million was spent in 1992-93.
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Table 7.2:  Meat Research Corporation income and expenditure, 1992-93, $ million

Item Amount
Income
  Industry levies 25.4
  Commonwealth Government contribution 23.7
  Other 3.1
Total 52.3

Expenditure

Industry priorities
  Processing efficiency 22.6
  Market development 4.6
  Efficient and sustainable agricultural production 4.3
  Product description and communication 3.0
  Co-products 1.3
  Selected threats 0.9
  Total 36.7

Other research and development a

  More efficient production 9.9
  Efficient conversion to meat 2.9
  Product development and marketing 1.6
  Market knowledge 0.4
  Total 14.8

Total 51.5
a Budget estimates of annual funding.
Source: MRC 1993b

Box 7.1:  Fututech — the automation of meat processing

Fututech is a semi-automated beef dressing system, developed by the MRC and the CSIRO
Meat Research Laboratory in Brisbane.  The CSIRO undertook the initial research and
development of a prototype of the system. The MRC provided funds for the design and
construction phase of the first commercial system at the Kilcoy Pastoral Company.  The
MRC expects that the plant will be mechanically complete by early May 1994.  A date for
the commencement of commercial processing is not yet known.

Advantages of the system over the traditional slaughter process include both cost savings
and improvement in meat quality.  The MRC estimates a reduction in slaughter costs of 30
per cent.  The system is expected to require less labour, and injury rates among workers are
expected to decline.

Fututech is expected to improve carcase quality due to a reduction in animal stress at the
time of slaughter, less handling of the carcase reducing microbial activity which can lead to
carcase damage, automated sterilisation of equipment after each animal, and the prevention
of carcase contact which will reduce cross contamination.

Source: Queensland Government, Sub. 63, p.25
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The MRC recently entered into a joint venture with Hambro-Grantham to
establish the Agri-business Development Trust to “commercially appraise
relevant projects and provide seed capital where appropriate”.  The MRC will
contribute equity for the commercialisation of its research activities where the
MRC Board would expect a positive return on investment.  The MRC has
justified its involvement in this project on the basis that there are few Australian
companies with experience in identifying and judging R&D activities that have
commercial potential.  According to the MRC, the benefits of the Trust are:

• For Hambro Grantham, it brings the MRC’s unique knowledge, networks and
‘deal flow’, thus opening up areas for investment not normally considered by
investment managers;

• For the MRC, it brings the commercial investment expertise of Hambro Grantham,
and leverage through Hambro’s access to other sources of investment finance.
(Sub. DR95, p. 2)

To date, the Trust has funded one company, Sasteck Pty Ltd, which the MRC
has licensed to develop video image analysis techniques for assessing meat
quality.  The Trust plans to take a 25 per cent stake in the company through an
investment of $1 million of which $333 000 would come from the MRC.

7.2.1  Issues raised by participants

Many participants praised the efforts of the MRC in determining research
priorities for the industry and coordinating research activities amongst the
various government institutions.  For example, the CSIRO said:

The MRC has a valuable role to play in the management of industry funds for R&D.
The meat processing, co-product utilisation and tanning industries are composed of
companies which are generally too small to undertake or manage R&D.  The best
interests of the industry are addressed by a single statutory body having the
responsibility to channel research funds to solve problems for the whole industry and
the nation. (Sub. 67, p. 13)

Similarly, the Peak Councils recognised the importance of the MRC for the
successful outcome of research.  The Peak Councils stated that:

Many of the impediments to industry efficiency, and the strategies to increase
competitiveness, are reliant on successful outcomes from research initiatives at the
MRC and other agencies.  ... the effectiveness of the MRC, in developing solutions to
industry problems, and commercialising those results, will become increasingly
important to the Peak Councils as the relative importance of research funding to the
industry increases.  (Sub. 64 p. 85)
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Strategic versus pure research

The MRC has a considerable influence on the direction of research carried out
by the major research organisations with an involvement in the meat industry.
Because it only funds the operating costs of a research project, not the
infrastructure and fixed costs of running a research establishment, its leverage in
setting priorities for the industry is greater than its budget suggests.  Some
research organisations have raised a concern that the MRC is concentrating on
research that the private sector can readily commercialise, rather than
supporting basic research which is of longer term importance.

The CSIRO, which receives $8.6 million of its $78 million meat research
budget from the MRC, commented that:

The MRC has a general policy to only fund development work or short term tactical
R&D.  This policy is short sighted and prevents the Corporation from fully utilising the
skills of organisations such as the CSIRO which are also concerned with longer term
research as well as short term investigations.  The MRC’s stated view “that research
work that is not commercialised is useless” is unrealistic and demonstrates a poor
Corporate understanding of the benefits of R&D.  Simply funding work that is
developmental will eventually erode the strategic base on which that developmental
work was founded.  It is more appropriate that a statutory organisation, such as the
MRC, should adopt a more strategic stance to R&D and develop a more balanced
portfolio with respect to supporting research. (Sub. 62, p. 13)

Deakin University said:

The stronger oversighting by MRC makes the role of the Board and staff even more
important.  It also probably inhibits ‘basic’ research which has implications for
training.  The MRC has a critical role in maintaining existing strengths and developing
and encouraging the next generation of researchers.  Committed individuals are the
foundation of any R&D infrastructure. (Sub. 39, p. 6)

The MRC responded to these criticisms by stating that it does carry out some
long term research, historically set at a level of about 20 per cent of expenditure,
but because of the need to deliver tangible benefits to industry it concentrates on
applied R&D which offers higher returns at much lower risk.

Private sector R&D

In 1992-93, the MRC spent in excess of $25 million on research directly related
to the meat processing sector.  This raises the issue of whether a statutory
organisation, collecting compulsory levies, should be involved in an area of
research where private incentives exist.  A processor, who has developed a
branded product, has a greater ability to fund and capture the benefits of
research so as to gain a competitive edge over rivals.
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In a joint submission, five of Victoria’s largest processors questioned the
appropriateness of the MRC’s approach:

Where projects have been successful there is little evidence of successful technology
transfer to the industry as a whole.  Part of the reason for this may be that some
industry players are reluctant to share the results of MRC funded research and
development that might reduce the competitive edge they have gained from the new
technology.  While industry recipients of MRC funding agree to share the results of
research and development with the whole industry, it is often the case that new
technologies are not successfully transferred to the industry as a whole.  It is of obvious
concern to the industry if individual processors are able to improve their competitive
position, vis-a-vis, other processors using funds provided by the industry as a whole.
(Sub. 11, p. 9)

The MRC argued that the fact that not all industry participants used the new
technology was not a failing of the levy system because “in an industry, not all
participants will want to take up new technology, however good it might be. ...
all who contribute are normally given the right to access MRC generated
benefits” (Sub. DR95).

The Australian Meat Exporters Federal Council (AMEFC) believes that
processors should be prepared to carry out their own research without the need
for government encouragement:

For their own good, statutory bodies should be required to become less and less
dependent on social levies and to earn increasing proportions of income from direct
commercial services to industry.  In other words, MRC should increasingly become an
individual company’s choice of R&D co-ordinator and that element of choice should be
backed up by the company’s preparedness to pay for the service. (Sub. DR112, p. 10)

Dr McCausland, Executive Director of the MRC, recognised that meat
processors are in a different position from most livestock producers:

... if research and development is done eventually by the industry itself, it has got no
technology transfer problem, it is exactly targeted to what they want.  I think that the
levy arrangements could change in the future to recognise that.  I still think though that
there are bigger things such as Fututech ... it’s hard to believe that any one company
could have funded and developed Fututech.  (Trans. p. 700)

Work practices and research

Since 1991, when the MRC implemented its second five-year plan, the
allocation of funds to various areas of research has altered.  Most notable is the
increase in the allocation of research funds to projects aimed at improving
processing efficiency.  In the draft report, the Commission commented that
abattoir employees are one of the parties most affected by the results of this
research, but they seem to be the party with the least involvement in the research
process.  In response to this observation, the MRC commented that it plans to
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spend $10 million on its Work Related Issues Key Program during the period of
its current five-year plan on projects covering areas such as training, and
occupational health and safety.  The MRC stressed that union organisations are
directly involved in the operation of this program.

7.3  The Commission’s assessment

The existing arrangements provide for a compulsory research levy, to be paid by
industry participants, to undertake research of general benefit to meat and
livestock producers.  However, there appear to be significant reasons why some
industry participants (particularly larger processors) should undertake research
themselves.  This may not always have been so.  In the past, the industry was
more fragmented and processing operations were generally smaller.  In these
circumstances, the capacity of individual processors to undertake R&D was, in
all likelihood, relatively limited. For example, in the period from 1983 to 1992,
the average level of throughput per establishment increased from 4.8 kilotonnes
to 8.0 kilotonnes, a rise of 67 per cent.

Other factors which now provide greater opportunities for research by
individual companies include: the increasing importance of exports of higher
value chilled meat to Asia relative to exports of manufacturing beef to the
United States; and the introduction of stronger patent, licensing and copyright
arrangements which have made it easier for companies to capture and protect
the benefits of research.  Foreign ownership of Australian processing
establishments has increased in those larger companies exporting higher value
chilled meat.  These companies are particularly amenable to undertaking private
research as well as transferring technology and research results from parent
companies.  Regular visits to overseas markets have enabled processors to
collect information on market trends and changes in technology and to identify
research priorities.  Many of these changes have created the desire of companies
to adopt new technology and undertake private research so as to improve
productivity and obtain a cost advantage over domestic and international
competitors.

To encourage increased competitiveness and innovation, the Commission
considers it is now appropriate to provide a mechanism for firms in the industry
which facilitates a shift in R&D effort away from a predominantly industry
based R&D effort towards an R&D effort which is shared more evenly between
the industry and private firms.

In the draft report, the Commission proposed a mechanism whereby levy payers
could claim a rebate of part of their research levy payments for any private
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expenditure they undertook on approved research.  The levy rebate system was
to have operated according to the following principles:

• firms should receive rebates at rates significantly less than 100 per cent so
that for every dollar a firm spends on approved R&D it would receive less
than a dollar in the form of rebate.  This would be necessary to ensure that
firms undertaking private research assume some of the risk and the cost of
that research themselves; and

• there should be a ‘floor’ which limits the maximum extent to which any
individual firm could reduce its total contribution to the joint industry
research fund.  Without such a floor, individual firms might be in a
position to lower their research contribution to the industry to zero.

Under this proposal, firms would spend no less on R&D than the amount
mandated under the levy mechanism.  Thus, significant resources would still be
devoted to worthwhile industry research, whilst the rebate would provide
incentives for individual enterprises to undertake research best tailored to satisfy
their own requirements.

Many participants supported the general thrust of this proposal agreeing that it
would encourage company based research activity, thus partly overcoming the
technology transfer problem associated with public R&D.  However, a number
of practical limitations were also identified:

• it could be costly to administer;

• companies would claim the rebate on research that they had already
planned to complete;

• the MRC would have difficulty in planning and budgeting for future
research activities; and

• unless mechanisms were developed to overcome this, it would
discriminate against companies that do not directly pay the levy but which
are involved in developing new meat technology and products.

Commenting on this last point, Beak and Johnston said:

Any downstream processor or retailer has indirectly paid the levy.  It is the downstream
processors that are probably at the forefront in breakthrough technology.  Some form of
franking credit should exist so that the downstream processors are eligible for a similar
rebate.  Beak & Johnston this year spent $400 000 on R&D work and this is expected to
increase in 1994. (Sub. DR87, p. 3)

The MRC was supportive of the intent of the Commission’s rebate proposal but
suggested the expansion of a current mechanism it employs to meet the same
objective.  Under current arrangements, the MRC invites expressions of interest
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to undertake research relevant to the industry.  Companies can approach the
MRC with their own proposals for the development of meat products or
processing equipment and the MRC will provide half the cost of the project if:

• it is approved as ‘bona fide’ R&D by the MRC;

• it has clear commercial objectives and milestones, and is the subject of a
contract with MRC;

• the progress of the project is monitored by the Corporation; and

• it remains confidential to the company during the R&D phase, and thereafter
the contract stipulates that if the project is successful, the company must
either pay back the MRC (without interest) via a royalty on the product or
process, or demonstrate the product, process or piece of equipment to the
rest of the industry.

The MRC has supported seven projects as part of its Value Added Meat
Products Key Program with funds totalling almost $1 million.  So far, the MRC
has received $22 000 in royalty payments from the projects.  The MRC has also
involved companies in its Processing Efficiency Key Program but under less
formal arrangements.

The MRC said that its sharing of a project’s cost with individual firms has
additional benefits in that the company involved has access to information on
whether the R&D has already been done, additional funding if there is likely to
be a wider industry benefit, and the MRC’s assistance to find personnel and
technology appropriate to the proposal.

An advantage of the rebate proposal is that it gives levy payers the flexibility to
carry out research on any project that meets the definition of approved research
expenditure.  Under the MRC mechanism, the potential exists for the
Corporation to refuse funds to particular companies or areas of research.
However, this problem could be minimised, if industry and the MRC were to
develop a set of program guidelines which set out the criteria on which funds
are to be allocated to private research activities.  The MRC’s guidelines for
funding R&D into new meat products are shown in Box 7.2.  The MRC does
not have specific guidelines for the joint funding of new processing equipment
— rather arrangements vary depending on the circumstances of the project.
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Box 7.2:  Meat Research Corporation guidelines for funding corporate
participants in its Value Added Meat Products Key Program

Meat companies wishing to undertake individual product development projects within the
Key Program, must fund at least 50 per cent of the cost of the development.

Participation is subject to an independent financial audit of the company in order to ensure
its commercial viability.

Corporate participants must generally agree to a royalty stream back to MRC.  Licence
arrangements involve MRC granting an exclusive licence for a defined period and putting a
cap on the royalty stream back to MRC for each individual project.  In some cases, a
royalty stream is not always applicable - for instance, where MRC has negotiated sole
ownership of some part of the project results which it can then make available to industry.

Corporate participants must allow MRC to audit their books of account and the records to
ensure that royalties are being paid in accordance with any licence arrangements.

The Commission considers that the practical difficulties associated with a levy
rebate system make the proposal difficult to administer.  As an alternative, the
MRC’s proposal for an expansion of current arrangements provides an
acceptable substitute.  However, the Commission considers that the guidelines
for a such a program should include explicit rules for deciding under which
circumstances a project would be rejected or have conditions attached to the
funding provided.  Possible conditions would include royalty payments,
demonstration requirements and the joint ownership of any intellectual property
rights resulting from the R&D.  Funding for the program should be accounted
for separately and should increase through time as the MRC develops its next
five-year plan or if funds become available under the current plan.

As a general principle, the Commission considers that a firm should not be able
to obtain government assistance from more than one source for the same R&D
expenditures.  For example, if a firm receives MRC funds for 50 per cent of the
cost of an R&D project, then the firm should not be able to claim the 150 per
cent tax concession on that R&D project.

RECOMMENDATION 7.1

To encourage private R&D activities, the Commission
recommends that the MRC should publicise its program of
collaborative research with private firms.  Funds should be set
aside for this program and should increase over time,  The
program should not be limited to levy payers, but should be
available to any individual or company whose project meets
predetermined guidelines.
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Given the large amount of funds under its management, the MRC has an
influential role in determining the prosperity of the production and processing
sectors of the industry.  As the MRC intends to expand the role it plays in
funding the further commercial development of industry research, its overall
importance in this area will grow.  Traditionally both corporations have been
managed with a view to maximising returns to the industry considered broadly
as comprising both producers and processors of livestock.

Management must sometimes choose between courses of action — some of
which have benefits for sectors other than levy payers.  Where there is no source
of funding external to a corporation other than levies — as is the case with the
AMLC for instance — it is appropriate that management decisions of the
corporation seek to maximise returns to levy payers.  The case of the MRC is
different however, because Government is a major source of funds.

Notwithstanding the Government’s contribution to meat and livestock R&D, the
objective specified for the MRC in its Act is to improve the productivity and
market performance of the meat and livestock industries themselves — that is,
the levy payers.  There is no explicit recognition of the interests of the wider
community, whose interests should presumably be served by the Government’s
contribution.

The Commission did not find this to be a major problem at present.  Given the
MRC’s focus on the industry, most research projects do not generate substantial
spin-offs for parties other than those in the meat industry.  Nevertheless, the
Commission did find that where particular pieces of research had applications
outside the meat industry, MRC expenditure priorities were sometimes
constrained in ways which did not permit the maximisation of returns to the
MRC and/or the community.

The MRC should seek to maximise the returns on all funds at its disposal — be
they the spill-over benefits of research to industries other than the meat industry
or the financial rewards from exploiting patent and other intellectual property
rights.  In addition, by acting as an independent profit centre in itself, the
community’s contribution to research would be maximised and the meat
industry would benefit from the creation of additional resources which could be
used to develop new technologies, processes and products, or to allow for a
reduction in levies.

7.4 The Pig Research and Development Corporation

The PRDC was established in 1990 under the Primary Industries and Energy
Research and Development Act 1989.  The objectives of the Corporation under
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the Act are to make provision for the funding and administration of R&D with a
view to:

• increasing the economic, environmental or social benefits to members of the
pig industry and to the community in general by improving the production,
processing, storage, transport or marketing;

• achieving the sustainable use and sustainable management of natural
resources;

• making more effective use of the resources and skills of the community in
general and the scientific community in particular; and

• improving accountability for expenditure upon research and development
activities in relation to primary industries.

The PRDC receives income from pig producers in the form of a levy on pigs
slaughtered for human consumption.  In 1992-93, the levy was set at 55 cents
per pig but the Pork Council of Australia recently voted to increase the levy to
70 cent per pig for 1993-94.  As with the MRC, the Commonwealth contributes
half the expenditure of the PRDC (less levy collection costs and refunds) but is
limited to no more than the total that industry has contributed by means of the
levy and to a maximum of 0.5 per cent of industry gross value of production.
The PRDC has now reached this ceiling on Commonwealth funding.

In implementing its Annual Operational Plan, the PRDC allocated
approximately $4 million of its total $5.9 million budget to research projects
(see Table 7.3).  These projects were developed and undertaken in partnership
with nearly 30 research organisations, mostly from the public sector.  The 1992-
93 program included 82 projects for which the Corporation has committed
funding for periods of up to three years.
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Table 7.3: Pig Research and Development Corporation income and expenditure,
1992-93, $ million

Item Amount
Income
  Industry levies 2.9
  Commonwealth Government contribution 2.9
  Other 0.4
Total 6.1

Expenditure
  Production research 2.4
  Processing research 0.9
  Operations 0.7
  Corporate activities and administration 0.6
  Human resources 0.6
  Technology transfer 0.5
  Information and communications 0.2
Total 5.9
Source:  PRDC 1993, p. 54.

7.4.1 Issues raised by participants

The Pork Council of Australia (PCA), which represents producers accountable
for about 70 per cent of the Australian pig herd, was supportive of the current
research arrangements, particularly given the good communication of research
priorities and research results between the PRDC and pig producers:

... the industry is of a manageable size for the purposes of providing information and
undertaking consultation.  Aided by the nature of the PCA, it is possible for a relatively
small outlay to reach almost all Australian producers.  It is also possible to interact to a
significant degree with producers accounting for the bulk of Australian production.  For
example, when the PRDC conducts a workshop on a key industry issue such as waste
management, it is possible that virtually all key personnel in the industry with a
contribution to make are given an opportunity to attend or to follow up on the
outcomes. (Sub. DR89, p. 6)

The PCA was also generally supportive of arrangements whereby the pig
producers have a direct involvement in pig research process:

... processors do not pay the levy, but this may be applicable for producer research and
for vertically integrated or joint venture groups involving processors.  Such rebates
would need to be restricted to tightly defined projects, where there was no doubt that
any benefit would be freely available to the industry as a whole.  There are in the pig
industry levy payers who are also recipients of research grants.  It may be simpler to
use this method of cost sharing, as this would ensure that all who receive a benefit do
so under the same terms and conditions. (Sub. DR89, p. 12)

The PRDC preferred direct industry involvement in its research program to a
levy rebate mechanism proposed by Commission for the red meat industry in its
draft report:
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Private companies are now eligible to apply for PRDC funding for R&D support.
Currently three projects are being undertaken directly by Bunge Meat Industries.  This
arrangement has the advantage of increasing the commercial input to R&D activities,
allowing private companies to conduct research of interest to them but that has wider
industry implications and allows smaller industry participants (through PRDC) to
maintain a stake in research conducted by large companies (PRDC negotiates a
percentage ownership of intellectual property and income arising from projects and
ensures an industry communication plan forms part of the project). (Sub. DR94, pp. 12-
13)

7.4.2  The Commission’s assessment

Levy arrangements in the pig industry are much simpler than those for the red
meat industry because levies are paid directly by pig producers.  Thus, the vast
majority of PRDC research funds are spent on pig production research
activities.  From the evidence the Commission has received, pig producers seem
well satisfied with the overall performance of the PRDC, the allocation of
research funds and the communication of research results.

Pigs are generally slaughtered in multi-species abattoirs in which they often
represent a small proportion of the total turnover — in 1993, almost 60 per cent
of pigs were killed in 140 multi-species abattoirs.  Consequently, there is
relatively little pressure for a compulsory pig processor levy.  Indeed, it is likely
that the pig industry is benefiting from MRC funded R&D aimed at improving
processing efficiency.

In 1992-93, the PRDC spent $883 000 on research targeted at the processing
sector, the equivalent of 15 per cent of its total budget.  One way of improving
the effectiveness with which these funds are expended may be to support
research projects proposed by processing and food companies.  Under this
arrangement, the PRDC would get further leverage on its funds as well as
ensuring that resources are targeted to industry requirements.  Contract
conditions covering royalty payments, intellectual property rights or
demonstration requirements would further ensure that the entire pig industry
receives some benefit from this type of research arrangement.

At present, some companies are receiving PRDC funds to carry out research.
The Commission considers that there are benefits from this type of relationship.
The type of institutional arrangements recommended for the MRC should apply
equally to the pig industry.
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Key points

• The Commonwealth Government has set up a number of statutory bodies for the red
meat and pig industries to carry out a range of marketing, research and policy activities.
For the red meat industry, there is the Australian Meat and Live-stock Corporation
(AMLC), the Meat Research Corporation (MRC) and the Australian Meat and
Livestock Industry Policy Council (AMLIPC).  A similar structure exists for the pig
industry with the Australian Pork Corporation (APC), the Pig Research and
Development Corporation (PRDC) and the Australian Pig Industry Council (APIC).

• Because these organisations do not face market pressures, it is necessary to ensure that
other accountability mechanisms are set in place.

• The AMLC is currently held accountable to its clients (levy payers) by producing an
annual operating plan and a five-year corporate plan.  It publishes an annual report and
holds an annual general meeting.

• The MRC has similar accountability mechanisms to those of the AMLC.  One
difference is that the MRC tenders out all of its program work to outside agencies.

• The AMLIPC provides a central forum for industry debate on issues of importance to
the various sectors in the meat industry.  This allows the AMLC and the MRC to take a
longer term view when structuring their programs.  However, there is a role for the
evaluation of these programs under the umbrella of the AMLIPC.

• The AMLC would be more accountable to industry if its funding base more closely
matched the beneficiaries of its various programs, it published timetables for the
commercialisation of non-generic programs, and these were externally evaluated.

• A merger of the AMLC and the MRC would produce some administrative savings and
allow the closer coordination of programs in common areas, but the organisations have
different priorities and consequently different skill requirements at the Board and staff
levels.

• Under its current Act, inedible co-products of the meat processing industry are not
included in AMLC’s charter.

• Industry organisations in the pig industry are currently considering an option to merge
the APC and the PRDC.
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As recognised in previous chapters, situations arise where markets based solely
on the incentives facing individual participants fail to produce satisfactory
outcomes.  Instances where this can occur in the meat industry include:
protecting public health, satisfying overseas government inspection
requirements, supporting research efforts, and some marketing activities (eg
generic promotion and market research).  Governments have created a number
of institutions to correct these deficiencies — namely, State meat authorities and
departments of health, the Australian Quarantine and Inspection Service
(AQIS), research agencies and marketing corporations.  The Commonwealth
Government has also established industry policy councils to review and discuss
issues of importance to the industry.

Contestable markets have the advantage that inefficiency or waste in an
organisation can be exposed by customers making decisions about the best price
and service on offer.  Non-market organisations do not face this discipline.
Therefore, it is important that other mechanisms are in place to make statutory
organisations accountable to their clients (government, industry and the
community).  This chapter examines the effectiveness of current national
arrangements applying to the red meat industry and the pig meat industry:

• The Australian Meat and Live-stock Corporation (AMLC), the Meat
Research Corporation (MRC) and the Australian Meat and Livestock
Industry Policy Council (AMLIPC).

• The Australian Pork Corporation (APC), the Pig Research and Development
Corporation (PRDC) and the Australian Pig Industry Council (APIC).

8.1  Australian Meat and Live-stock Corporation

As shown in Figure 8.1, the AMLC’s income, expenditure and accumulated
surplus increased significantly from 1982-83 to 1992-93.  The Corporation’s
total income doubled in the period 1987-88 to 1992-93.  In the same period, the
Corporation’s accumulated surplus increased from $4.7 million to $48 million.
As at 30 June 1993, the AMLC employed 303 staff, up from 215 in 1988.  Total
directors and staff salaries and on-costs amounted to $17.3 million.

The AMLC’s expenditure on domestic and overseas marketing makes up a large
proportion of its total budget.  Yet it is difficult to measure the benefits of this
expenditure to the meat industry and, as a consequence, to assess the
performance of the AMLC.  It is therefore important to ensure that mechanisms
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exist through which the AMLC can be judged by industry and the
Commonwealth Government.

Figure 8.1: Real AMLC income, expenditure, promotion expenditure and 
accumulated surplus, 1982-83 to 1992-93, (1992-93 = 100)
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The AMLC prepares an annual operating plan and a five-year corporate plan.
These plans must be submitted to the Minister for Primary Industries and
Energy for approval.  These plans sets out the objectives, key programs and
priorities of the AMLC.

The AMLC publishes an annual report and is required under its Act to hold an
annual general meeting.  The meeting allows levy payers to vote on resolutions
and provides the AMLC with an opportunity to seek variations in levy
contributions.  Levy payers unable to attend the meeting can vote by proxy.
Voting rights are proportional to the amount of levies paid.

The Board of Directors of the AMLC is appointed on the basis of commercial
expertise and experience.  Eight of the Board’s eleven members are appointed
by a selection committee which comprises three producer and three processor
representatives and a chairman with a casting vote.  As well as the eight
members appointed by the selection committee, there is a government
representative, a chairman appointed by the Minister and a managing director
appointed by the Board.
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The AMLC consults with industry on its policies and programs through a formal
committee structure, as well as regular meetings with the chairman and
executive committees of industry associations.

The AMLC said, that for all of its major promotion and advertising campaigns,
it carries out detailed qualitative and quantitative market research to evaluate
their impact.  The Corporation monitors market parameters such as sales and
market shares.

8.1.1  Industry’s views

The AMEFC said that its members account for some 96 per cent of exports,
who have found and developed over 100 markets in the last 30 years.
According to the AMEFC, these exporters question the fundamental worth of
the AMLC export marketing effort and believe that brands are a better way of
communicating the Australian message.  Also, it said the AMLC had conflicting
roles:

... all at the one time the AMLC is policy formulator, regulator, commercial service
provider and promoter. (Sub. DR112)

Further, the AMEFC argued that reform of the AMLC is difficult because the
Corporation is responsible to both producers and processors:

For some two years, the export processing sector has been seeking reform which would
result in a redirection of programs back to private sector responsibility and a windback
of levies.  Because of the structure of the Act, processors have been unable to secure
reform because of opposition from some producers.  Herein lies a major issue: for many
producers, industry levies cost no more than a few hundred dollars each a year.  For
individual processors they amount to tens or hundreds of thousands and, in many cases,
millions of dollars each year. (Sub. DR112)

The Smorgon Meat Group said that it is concerned that there is often a lack of
dialogue with the major industry operators:

... the AMLC does a good job in many areas.  But we often find that there is something
of an ivory tower mentality and a lack of respect for those who actually own the
product and have their investment on the line, day in, day out. (Sub. 67, p. 14)

The Australian Council of Livestock Agents (ACLA) commented that the
compulsory levy provides the AMLC with little information on how its services
are valued.  And because it does not have to compete for funds there is little
incentive to be innovative, to minimise costs (Sub. 66, p. 7).

In a joint submission, five of Victoria’s largest processors expressed concern
about the accountability of the AMLC:
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The AMLC is not obliged to justify to us the way in which it spends the funds we
contribute to it.  Similarly, it need provide no feedback to us on the results of its
marketing and other campaigns.  Given that the industry has no say in whether it wishes
to belong to the AMLC and no opportunity to withhold the levy, we believe that this
lack of accountability to processors and lack of representation for our sector within the
organisation are matters that should be addressed by government. (Sub. 60, p. 8)

The South Australian Meat Corporation (SAMCOR) said that there is long-term
merit:

... in the AMLC acting as a strictly commercial body on behalf of groups of commercial
parties who contract to underwrite the development of projects and future recovery of
development costs including finance costs. (Sub. DR83, p. 7)

8.1.2  Options for improving accountability

The Commission agrees with the observation of the AMEFC that there are many
conflicting roles in the functions of the AMLC and between the clienteles it
serves.  Although these are inherent, and therefore impossible to resolve without
breaking the AMLC up into several autonomous bodies (or removing its
functions from statutory control), the Commission believes that many of its
programs can be made more accountable and therefore more focused for
particular beneficiaries.  (This view is further developed in Section 8.4.1)  The
Commission’s recommendations are designed to facilitate a substantial shift
from current industry funding,  to commercial funding and the independent
evaluation of AMLC programs.

In Chapter 6, the Commission recommended that the AMLC establish a formal
program through which it would co-promote with private firms. Although the
Commission recommended that AMLC resources dedicated to this program
should increase through time, it also recommended that the AMLC should
develop a strategy for each market to ensure that firms would undertake
increased brand promotion as markets mature.  By involving companies in the
targeting of marketing activities, the allocation of funds should better reflect the
priorities of industry.

Also in Chapter 6, the Commission recommended that CALM take on private
equity.  Opening up this service to commercial pressures, would reduce the need
for evaluations to be undertaken by external agencies.  Any company that
purchased equity in CALM would have the incentive to place pressure on its
management to minimise administrative overheads, expand its use and develop
the technology in areas where sufficient demand existed.

Over the last few years, there has been some uncertainty concerning the timing
of the AMLC’s commercialisation of CALM.  This uncertainty would have
been avoided if the AMLC had designed its major programs so that they could
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be devolved to the private sector after a pre-determined period of time.  An
announced timetable for devolving AMLC programs to the private sector is
consistent with the position of the Peak Councils:

Almost all centrally funded programs should therefore eventually devolve to individual
companies.  All individual programs should be designed in this way, with milestones,
contracts and audits set out to monitor progress towards that objective, and sunset
clauses (where appropriate) and other mechanisms put in place prior to the
commencement of a centrally funded project.  (Sub. 64)

Whereas, the Commission recognises that the full privatisation of all AMLC
programs may not be appropriate because of their public good characteristics, it
nevertheless believes that all AMLC initiatives should be given a greater
commercial focus.

RECOMMENDATION 8.1

The Commission recommends that those programs of the AMLC
which are capable of greater commercialisation and/or
privatisation should be clearly identified and timetables for their
implementation developed.

While it is important to ensure that various programs are designed so that they
become more commercially focused and possibly privately owned at a particular
point of time, such programs must also be worth pursuing through to this stage.
To this end, the Commission considers that there is scope for increasing the
amount of information available to levy payers on the benefits and costs of
AMLC activities.  The Commission has proposed in Section 8.3 to provide a
mechaniism for the AMLIPC to conduct evaluations of AMLC programs as
well as monitoring objective performance indicators.  The AMLIPC would also
have a role in reporting on the performance of the AMLC in meeting
predetermined targets and deadlines for each program.

In its examination of AUS-MEAT, the Commission recommended that the
auditing service which monitors the use of the AUS-MEAT description
language should be made contestable.  Adoption of this recommendation would
remove the potential for a conflict of responsibilities which could arise if the
AUS-MEAT Board continues to act as both policy regulator and the agency
delivering the auditing service.  The separation of regulatory and service
delivery roles is an effective way of ensuring the accountability of a centrally
funded organisation, particularly if the service role is made contestable.

In the draft report, the Commission proposed that the AMLC should be
encouraged to fund long term market development projects through debt
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financing.  The objective was to improve inter-temporal equity by more closely
matching the beneficiaries of AMLC activities with those who fund each
program.  But because there does not appear to be a significant change in the
composition of levy payers from year to year, inter temporal inequities are not
perceived to be an issue by industry.  Also, borrowings for the purpose of deficit
financing could carry considerable risk premiums which would add to costs,
which the industry would prefer to avoid.  However, the Commission believes
that it should be possible for the AMLC to better target its funding base to the
beneficiaries of its various programs.  This issue is discussed in Section 8.4.1.

A dilemma that the AMLC faces is that it is the agent for two different
principals — livestock producers and processors.  While there is general
agreement on a large range of issues, there are some areas where the interests of
both groups do not coincide.

As the processing sector expands over the next few years to take advantage of
export opportunities created by the resolution of the Uruguay GATT Round,
companies should emerge that trade on brand names backed up by company-
based promotion and public relations.  In this environment, the need for a
centrally funded marketing agency would diminish.  At that time, the meat
industry may be best served if the AMLC were to become fully funded by and
responsible to the livestock producer sector.  It is widely recognised that
producers already bear a large proportion of the long term incidence of the levy.
The task of the AMLC would then be simplified as it would be responsible to
one principal only.

8.2  Meat Research Corporation

As shown in Figure 8.2, the MRC’s total budget and accumulated surplus have
increased significantly in recent years.  Since it does not have to compete for its
revenue, it is important that other accountability mechanisms are in place.

The MRC’s five-year corporate plan, currently for 1991 to 1996, sets out the
MRC’s priority areas as well as objectives and deadlines for achieving research
results.  The plan must gain the Ministerial approval before it can be put into
place.  According to the MRC, the plan “enables the Corporation’s performance
to be measured by industry and further it will enable industry to make an
informed judgement, at the end of this period, as to the appropriate level of
future investment in R&D”.  The basis for the current plan came from a major
MRC review of the meat industry’s research requirements, known as the
Research and Development Investment Strategy.
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The MRC is required to prepare annual operating plans in consultation with
industry and to submit each plan to the Minister for approval.  The plans detail
industry priorities, project funding and administrative costs.  Each annual
operational plan must be consistent with and give effect to the five-year
corporate plan.

Figure 8.2: Real MRC income, expenditure and accumulated surplus, 1985-86 to
1992-93 (1992-93 = 100)
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As required by its Act, the MRC publishes an annual report which contains
financial statements, details of research programs and indicators on the progress
of research.  The MRC’s annual general meeting gives registered members of
the industry the opportunity to raise concerns and seek adjustments to levy rates.
Members can vote by proxy on motions raised at the meeting.

The MRC’s Board comprises 11 members: the chairman, a Commonwealth
Government representative, the executive director and eight others.  The
Minister appoints the eight Board members from persons nominated by a
selection committee of industry representatives.  The members must have
experience in activities such as cattle production, sheep production, livestock
exporting, meatworks operation, meat exporting, finance, international
commodity marketing, business management or industrial relations.

The MRC follows what it describes as the ‘honest broker’ approach to research.
That is, its objective is to determine the R&D areas with the highest potential
return to the industry, and to fund and manage those projects under contract to
public and private research agencies.  It does not carry out any ‘in-house’ R&D.
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The MRC consults with a number of industry and research organisations.  Peak
councils are consulted through a range of formal and informal meetings.  The
MRC has also set up technology transfer advisory groups and industry steering
committees to provide advice on key programs and major projects.

8.2.1  Industry’s views

Many participants expressed support for the operations and practices of the
MRC.  The Peak Councils (Sub. 64, Chapter 8) said that the MRC gets a higher
return on research funds than other research agencies because of its:

• investment bank philosophy and concentration on returns to the industry;

• close liaison with industry when setting research priorities and ongoing
industry input throughout the life of research programs; and

• policy of not undertaking R&D itself, thereby avoiding the problems of
potential vested interest in ‘in-house’ staff and technologies.

8.2.2  Options for improving accountability

In Chapter 7, the Commission recommended that the MRC should publicise its
program of collaborative research with private firms, and that funds set aside for
this program should increase through time.  The objective of the program is to
encourage companies to develop their own R&D expertise and to be more aware
of the benefits of private research.  Because companies are required to provide a
proportion of a project’s cost, there is a discipline on industry to ensure that any
proposed R&D is targeted at worthwhile areas of research.

The MRC’s Project Guide includes a summary of each of its projects and the
amount of funds allocated to its key programs — spending on individual
projects is not provided.  The Commission considers that the MRC should
publish information on the funding of individual projects.  This would enable
levy payers to fully assess the benefits of a project against its costs.  Further,
given the Commonwealth Government’s funding of almost half of the MRC’s
budget, the public should have access to information which details the MRC’s
allocation of funds.  The MRC recognised that “in the interests of accountability
and transparency ... the release of actual costs following the completion of
contracts would be sensible providing the MRC does not breach its
confidentiality obligations” (Sub. 95).

The Commission has proposed in Section 8.3 to give the AMLIPC a role in
providing information on the benefits and costs of MRC programs as well as the
task of reporting on the MRC’s performance against a range of objective
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indicators.  The existence of an external evaluation of programs and
performance, places pressure on an organisation to continually improve the
efficiency with which it uses resources and to effectively respond to client
requirements.

8.3  Australian Meat and Livestock Industry Policy Council

The AMLIPC was established in 1984, to provide a forum for industry to
consider issues of importance to the industry and to provide an avenue for the
industry to make recommendations to the Minister for Primary Industries and
Energy from an industry-wide perspective.  The Commonwealth Government
covers the costs of the Council which, in 1992-93, amounted to $133 000 in
addition to the cost of three secretariat staff seconded from the Department of
Primary Industries and Energy.

Membership of the Policy Council is made up of:

• an independent chairman appointed by the Minister;

• two members of the Cattle Council, Sheepmeat Council, Australian Meat
Exporters’ Federation of Australian and the Meat & Allied Trades
Federation of Australia; and

• one member from the National Export Meatworks Council, AMLC, MRC
Australian Council of Trade Unions, Quarantine and Inspection Policy
Council and State meat bodies.

A major reason for setting up the AMLIPC was to remove some of the industry
policy responsibility of the AMLC so as to allow it to concentrate on marketing
activities.  As stated by the Minister in the second reading speech of the 1984
AMLC Amendment Bill, “the existing situation has tended to heighten industry
divisions and draw the Corporation unnecessarily into agro-political debates,
although many of the industry’s problems cover matters that lie totally outside
the Corporation’s charter” (AMLC, Sub. 26, p. 6).

The Peak Councils believe that changes should be made to the charter and make
up of the AMLIPC:

The Councils believe that the Minister has access to a wide range of industry
associations depending on individual issues, and does not see the AMLIPC as
successful as a general debating forum, partially because most issues involve different
mixes of industries and Government agencies. (Sub. 64, Chapter 6)

The Peak Councils suggested an alternative role for the AMLIPC which sought
to improve accountability and efficiency of levy funds expenditure of the MRC
and the AMLC.  The Peak Councils suggested that the AMLIPC could become
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an appropriate body to ensure that the programs of the MRC and the AMLC
achieved industry objectives.  The Peak Councils suggested that the AMLIPC’s
charter be altered to: approve all plans and programs of the MRC and AMLC
prior to implementation; conduct independent audits of selected programs each
year; and ensure that all programs meet efficiency objectives.  The new
AMLIPC would be made up of the major levy payers.

The Commission’s draft proposal to maintain the status quo with respect to the
AMLIPC was criticised by a majority of participants.  The Peak Councils
individually raised a concern that their original proposal to restructure the
AMLIPC had not been dealt with adequately.

The Commission considers that the AMLIPC can play an important role in
addressing issues of concern to the meat industry.  This is particularly so given
the range of vested interests in the industry and the potential for disagreement
amongst the various parties.  The need for rational policy debate and the
formulation of practical solutions is essential for the development of the
industry.  However, the Commission considers a number of changes are
necessary to the current AMLIPC structure to make the organisation more
responsive to industry requirements.

First, funding for the AMLIPC should be obtained from the general industry
levy.  Such a move would give industry a greater sense of ‘ownership’ of the
Council and should increase interest in its activities and effectiveness.  There
may be a case for some ongoing Commonwealth Government funding to cover
the cost of carrying out any government-specific activities.

Second, the AMLIPC should be the body responsible for coordinating and
addressing the industry’s position and response to issues that may emerge in the
industry.  The AMLIPC could make recommendations to the Minister, to direct
that reserves held by the AMLC and/or the MRC be made available to address
particular problems which may arise in the industry from time to time and
require urgent attention.  The Commission has recommended that the AMLIPC
should investigate the scope for project financing in the AMLC and the possible
introduction of multiple export inspection standards, and has also suggested that
it investigate the benefits of an industry-wide system for grading Australian
meat sold in domestic and international markets.

Third, membership of the AMLIPC should be altered to give control to core
groups in the industry, namely livestock producers, processors, employees and
exporters.  While any decision on the composition of the Council’s membership
is necessarily a matter of judgement, the Commission considers that these
groups have the greatest interest in the majority of issues which come under the
AMLIPC’s consideration.  In practice, membership should be comprised of an
independent chairperson, representatives of peak industry councils and the
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Australian Council of Trade Unions or its affiliate, the Australasian Meat
Industry Employees’ Union.  As levy payers are included in this group, there
would be an in-built mechanism to ensure that the AMLIPC expends its
industry-funded budget prudently.  Other groups such as the AMLC, MRC,
AQIS, State bodies and livestock agents could be given observer status at
AMLIPC meetings.

Fourth, there is merit in allowing the AMLIPC to have an evaluation function
over the programs of the AMLC and MRC.  This role was advocated by the
Peak Councils:

Clearly industry agencies should be assessed on the efficiency with which they use
funds.  This includes the effectiveness of the programs; the degree to which pre-set
goals are achieved, and the costs of delivering those programs, the suppression of
overheads and other conventional business principals. (Sub. 64)

Because of the difficulties involved in quantifying the benefits of marketing and
research activities, there is little information available to enable levy payers and
government to judge the performance of the AMLC and MRC.  Under such
circumstances, there is a role for a body to provide independent information to
levy payers on the effectiveness of programs against predetermined performance
criteria.  Such measures should be objective indicators which are monitored and
reported on a regular basis.  Another role of the body would be to provide
detailed case studies on the costs and benefits of specific programs of each
organisation.  Such a body would also be responsible for monitoring the
progress of the AMLC and MRC in fulfilling predetermined deadlines, such as
the commercialisation of programs.  This body has the potential to increase the
transparency of the AMLC’s and MRC’s operations as well as placing pressure
on both organisations to continually improve performance.

The Commission envisages that the evaluation function would be carried out by
an office under the umbrella of the AMLIPC, which could be known as the
Meat Industry Review Authority (MIRA).  The MIRA should have an
independent chairperson with special qualification and supported by other
members appointed by organisations representing levy payers.  The authority
should be adequately resourced to enable it to evaluate, in a professional way,
AMLC and MRC programs and their performance.  These tasks could be carried
out ‘in-house’ by staff with special skills in the commercial evaluation of
programs and performance and/or contracted out.  The results of such
evaluations should be forwarded through the AMLIPC to the Minister and be
made available to levy payers.  The full cost of this Authority should be funded
by industry through the general levy mechanism.
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RECOMMENDATION 8.2

The Commission recommends that the AMLIPC should be
financed by industry through the general levy mechanism and it
should be restructured so as to reflect the interests of levy payers.
A Meat Industry Review Authority should be established under
the umbrella of the AMLIPC to carry out ongoing evaluations of
AMLC and MRC programs.

8.4  Other reform proposals for the red meat industry

8.4.1  Future directions for promotion and research programs

Policy thinking about the role of bodies such as the AMLC and MRC has
traditionally been oriented around the economic concepts of public and private
goods.  The fundamental justification for public bodies is that they provide
public goods which generate returns for the industry in ways which could not be
captured by private agents.  Thus, for instance, if there are gains from generic
promotion of meat, all firms in the industry could ‘free ride’ on the efforts of
any firm prepared to undertake the costs of generic advertising.

Yet a great deal of marketing is neither a purely private good nor a purely public
good.  Much privately conducted marketing generates spill-overs for firms
which do not bear its cost, and much publicly funded marketing benefits some
firms distinctly more than others.

For this reason, it is important to develop institutions which seek to bridge the
gaps between public and private goods.  In particular, institutions such as the
AMLC and MRC should not regard themselves — and it is clear that they do not
regard themselves —  as suppliers of purely public goods to the industry.

Often products must begin life as public goods and must be industry funded
because they are sufficiently risky, and carry sufficient ‘public good’ elements
to be unviable commercially.  But this does not mean that they need to remain as
public goods in perpetuity.  A good example of this is the AMLC’s
establishment of CALM which is now capable of taking on some degree of
private equity.

In fact there are a wide range of AMLC and the MRC programs which begin by
generating largely public goods, but which over time can be commercialised to
the mutual benefit of all parties in the industry.

In addition to its role in providing goods which are purely public to the industry,
the AMLC should engage in activities which address the industry’s
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developmental needs and which may for that reason become increasingly
capable of commercialisation.

Clear existing examples of this include such activities as the AMLC’s initiatives
in establishing CALM and the MRC initiatives in funding the development of
Video Imaging Analysis.  In each case, it may have been unlikely that a private
entrepreneur would meet the industry’s developmental needs as rapidly as was
possible through the corporations.  But in each case, as the project matures it
becomes capable of full or partial commercialisation.

The Commission can see scope to extend this model further than it is currently
being applied.  In its draft report, the Commission commented on the scope for
further commercialising the AMLC’s ‘Aussie Beef’ logo by charging fees for its
use.  More generally, it would be possible for the AMLC to commercialise more
of its projects than it currently does, by charging the beneficiaries of its
programs for more of their cost than they currently do.

In addition, there exist a wide range of programs which can be funded in ways
which are more commercial and conform more to ‘user pays’ principles than is
currently the case.  For instance, it should be possible to put into place levy
mechanisms which raise more of the cost of individual export market access and
promotion expenditures from the ultimate beneficiaries of those expenditures
than is currently the case.

It should be possible for instance, to fund promotion in the American market
from levies on meat exported to America with the funds thus raised used to
lower other levies.

A number of industry participants have spoken of ‘species accounting’.  The
kind of ‘project accounting’ the Commission has in mind would largely
incorporate the principles of ‘species accounting’ but it would go beyond it.

It would also ensure that incentives faced by producers and processors more
fully correspond with those in the market.  Often promotion will be undertaken
with a particular product in mind — as for instance with the FARL program.

In such cases, given that it is possible to generate funds for the program with
levies on the particular product in the export market(s) concerned, it is likely to
be both inequitable and inefficient to fund the program largely from other
sources.

Greater use of project financing would enable costs to be reduced for those parts
of the industry which are relatively insensitive to promotion — such as mutton
— and those which are price sensitive and which will require greater output to
meet future export demand — such as manufacturing meat into the United
States.
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RECOMMENDATION 8.3

The Commission recommends that the AMLIPC investigate the
scope for moving the AMLC significantly further in the direction
of financing individual projects by way of direct charges to the
beneficiaries, with concomitant reductions in general levies.

8.4.2  Relationship between the AMLC and MRC

The MRC was originally a committee of the AMLC known as the Australian
Meat Research Committee.  It was established as a separate organisation in
1985 under the Australian Meat and Live-stock Research and Development
Corporation Act 1985.

Some participants believe that the AMLC and MRC should be merged to reduce
duplication and improve the coordination of activities common to both
institutions.  A number of the MRC’s research areas cover similar programs to
those of the AMLC.  In 1992-93, MRC spending in these areas included: market
development ($4.6 million); product description and communication ($3.0
million); selected threats ($0.9 million); and market knowledge ($0.4 million).
The AMLC operates a technical services division which spends about $2.5
million a year to research new technology to support its marketing activities.

The MRC identified a number of mechanisms which it said ensures that there is
no wasteful duplication of effort:

... for MRC work, AMLC staff are on steering committees overseeing each project, and
for AMLC work, an MRC Program Manager attends meetings of both the beef and
lamb promotion committees.  These arrangements, together with frequent formal and
informal contact between Chairmen, Chief Executives and senior staff of both
Corporations, ensures that the relationship between them is symbiotic. (Sub.
DR95, p. 13)

The Commission is also aware of the disadvantages of a merger:

• Promotion and research require different skills at the Board and Executive
level.  It is unlikely that a mix of Board members would work, or that one
Board could work efficiently as a subset of the other.  Also, it is unlikely that
a junior board would attract people of the right calibre; and

• AMLC and MRC programs are in different stages of the devolution cycle.
Some responsibilities for promotion, quality assurance and description
system can and should be devolved to industry soon.  Research and
development programs will take more time.  (Sub. 64)
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The Commission considers that the benefits from merging the AMLC and MRC
are not sufficiently large to justify dismantling the structures that each
organisation has put in place.  Nevertheless, given the overlap in the charters of
both organisations, it is possible that a duplication of activities could occur.  To
minimise this possibility, the Commission considers that there should be greater
formal interaction between the executives of both bodies.

8.4.3  Coverage of the AMLC

One of the MRC’s industry priorities is the development of co-products from
the meat industry (eg skins and hides).  The AMLC is not involved in promoting
co-products because its Act defines its activities to cover the livestock and meat
industries.  Even though businesses that sell co-products do not directly fund the
AMLC, any expansion of sales in this sector would increase returns to the entire
meat industry.  The Commission, therefore, considers that inedible co-products
should not be excluded from the AMLC’s marketing charter.  It is not envisaged
that the AMLC should engage in promotional activity where statutory
arrangements already exist for the promotion of inedible products — as for
instance in the case of wool.

RECOMMENDATION 8.4

The Commission recommends that the AMLC’s Act should be
amended to enable the AMLC to engage in market promotion
activities which maximise all returns (including inedible products
such as hides) to the meat and livestock industries.

8.4.4  Levy arrangements

Beef industry arrangements

New levy arrangements for the cattle and beef industry were introduced on
1 February 1991.  The slaughter levy was replaced with a cattle transaction levy,
payable by producers and cattle dealers, on all cattle sales.  The beef production
levy, payable by processors on meat produced, remained in place although at a
reduced rate.  Monies are collected by the Levies Management Unit of the
Department of Primary Industries and Energy.  Funds are distributed to the
AMLC, MRC, the Brucellosis and Tuberculosis Eradication Campaign and the
National Residue Survey.

A benefit of the transaction levy is that it makes cattle producers aware of their
contributions to the AMLC and MRC because funds are deducted directly from
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their cattle returns.  Producers are therefore more likely to have an interest in the
performance of both organisations.  Another advantage of the levy is that it is
relatively simple to calculate and administer, although it still costs almost
$1 million to collect per year.

The introduction of the transaction levy has caused some problems.  Producers
of lower quality cattle are opposed to paying the same amount as producers of
higher value cattle.  Another problem is that because the levy is charged on all
transactions, for some cattle which are sold a number of times the levy is
effectively higher.  As noted by the Australian Council of Livestock Agents:

The levy particularly effects livestock arbitragers who put liquidity into depressed
markets and play a significant role in moving cattle around the eastern states to areas of
store stock demand.  An arbitrager’s margins are fine, levies therefore greatly restrict
their trading activities.  (Sub. 66, p. 3)

In 1991, the Cattle Council published a discussion paper outlining alternatives
to the transaction levy and the Levies Management Unit’s estimated costs to
audit and administer each levy.  The levies considered were:

• maintenance of the existing transaction levy ($1 million);

• transaction levy with an extra tier based on value, with a greater level of levy
applying above a certain value ($1.2 million);

• split transaction/slaughter levies, with store cattle sales attracting the
transaction levy only, and slaughter stock attracting both transaction and
slaughter levies ($1.5 million);

• ad valorem levy, with the levy charge based on a percentage of the value of
the animal at point of sale ($2.6 million); and

• value added levy, calculated only on the component of the beast’s value
which has been added by any one particular owner ($0.6 million).

When the cattle transaction levy was introduced, the Minister for Primary
Industries and Energy announced that it would be reviewed within three years.
The AMLIPC and the Cattle Council have carried out this review through a
process of examining the advantages and disadvantages of alternative levy
mechanisms.  There is now substantial agreement amongst interested parties that
the continuation of the current transaction levy is the best available option.
Controversy over the transaction levy has declined in recent times as industry
has reduced the rate at which the levy is set.

Sheepmeat industry

Subsequent to the draft report, some participants raised the issue of whether
sheep and lamb producers should formally pay a levy.  At present, sheep and
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lamb levies are paid for by processors through a slaughter levy.  In 1992-93, the
lamb slaughter levy was set at $1.05 per head which raised $16.1 million and
the sheep slaughter levy was set at $0.55 per head which raised $9.8 million.

The legal responsibility to pay a levy does not always reflect the economic
incidence of that levy on all parties in an industry.  While processors pay the
levy in the sheep and lamb industry, in practice the impact of that levy is spread,
to varying extents, amongst producers, processors, marketers and consumers.

One benefit of having producers pay a proportion of levies is that it gives
producers a greater sense of ownership of levy funded activities.  As observed
in the beef industry, when producers have levy payments deducted from their
livestock returns, their interest in the expenditure of those funds increases.
Greater scrutiny of the activities of the AMLC and MRC places pressure on
each institution to ensure that their programs are responsive to industry
requirements.

The Meat and Allied Trades Federation of Australia (MATFA) said that
processors are dissatisfied with situation where they formally pay all levies yet
producers have an equal say in directing the use of those funds.  It argued, that
if producers and processors paid equal levy amounts, this issue would be
neutralised.

MATFA said that it has had advice from the Levies Management Unit of the
DPIE that “it would be possible to introduce a split levy system at little extra
cost”.

The major reason for opposition to a producer levy in the sheepmeats industry is
the possibility that it may distort the trading of sheep and lambs for the wool
industry.  For the majority of sheep producers, the sheepmeat industry is a
secondary industry as most sheep transactions relate to their wool producing
value.  A levy that impeded the movement of sheep between producers and
regions would reduce the efficiency of the wool industry.  Thus, the design of a
producer levy for sheep and lambs would have to ensure that the target of the
levy was livestock destined for slaughter.

The Commission recognises that the payment of levies by sheepmeat producers
sends important signals to them on the use of levy funds.  In making a decision
to implement a levy system for producers, consideration would have to be taken
of the costs to industry incurred in complying with legislative requirements, and
the impact of levy arrangements on the trade of sheep and lambs for the wool
industry.  Such a decision is outside the scope of this inquiry.  However, the
Commission considers that the AMLIPC would provide an appropriate body for
such an assessment if industry judges it necessary.
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8.5  Institutional arrangements in the pig industry

An important difference between statutory authorities in the red meat industry
and those in the pig industry is that the pig industry organisations are
responsible to producers only.  The Pork Council of Australia represents
producers who own about 70 per cent of the pig herd.  This makes the
communication of priorities and results much simpler (see Box 8.1).

Box 8.1:  The structure of the Pork Council of Australia

The PCA consists of Australian pig producers, who may elect to hold membership as an
individual, a corporation or through another association which is itself intended to
represent pig producers.

The Board of the PCA is elected by the full membership to represent the entire national
organisation.  Below this, there are 40 delegates each of whom represents an equal, fixed
proportion of the commercial base of the industry (approximately 7000 sows).  The ‘quota’
for each delegate is small enough to allow close consultation with the group represented.

Instead of an annual general meeting, delegates meet twice yearly in Conference where
there is consultation with the statutory authorities.  In addition, the APC and PRDC consult
with the PCA Board on the development of their strategic plans.

Source: PCA, Sub. DR89, p. 7

8.5.1  Australian Pork Corporation

The APC was established in 1987.  Revenue in its first year totalled $5.1 million
while expenditure was $4.5 million.  In 1992-93, the APC had revenue of $7.9
million and expenditure of $8.2 million while its accumulated surplus was $1.4
million.  Over the same time period the APC’s expenditure on promotion has
increased from $3.0 million to $4.5 million.  In 1992-93, the Corporation
employed the equivalent of 33 people full time.

The APC bases its activities on its annual operational plan and longer term
strategies on its three year Corporate Plan.  These plans were developed after
consultation with industry groups such as the PCA, APIC, MATFA, the
National Meat Processors as well as major processors. The APC has a processor
advisory sub-committee with whom it meets to discuss marketing and other
industry issues.

The APC has a Board of seven members.  The Chairman and Government
member were appointed by the Minister for Primary Industries and Energy.  The
other five members were appointed by the Minister on the recommendation of
an industry selection committee.  The five members were chosen for expertise in
areas such as pig production, product development and business management.
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The pig industry’s main concern with the accountability of the APC was
whether it should be amalgamated with the PRDC (see Section 8.5.4).

8.5.2  Pig Research and Development Corporation

The PRDC was established in 1990 to replace the Pig Research Council.  In
1990-91, the PRDC’s revenue from government and industry was $4.5 million,
expenditure was $3.9 million and retained earnings were $3.7 million.  In 1992-
93, revenue was $6.1 million and expenditure was $5.9 million.  The PRDC
employs six full time staff.

The Corporation is responsible to the Minister for Primary Industries and
Energy.  The Corporation has a nine member board of directors which is chosen
and structured in a similar way to that of the APC.  The Minister approves the
PRDC’s five-year Research and Development Plan and Annual Operating Plan.

The PRDC said that it has a major objective to “provide the information and
communication necessary for the efficient operation of the pig industry”.  To
achieve this the Corporation has set up the Pig Industry Technical Service which
coordinates technical advisory services in the pig industry.  The PRDC also
publishes a range of newsletters, research summaries and information
handbooks.  The PRDC has not yet commissioned a detailed cost-benefit
analysis of individual research projects.

The PRDC’s annual report provides details on actual expenditures for individual
projects in the year under review.

8.5.3  Australian Pig Industry Council

The function of the Council is to inquire into, and report on, matters affecting
the well-being of the pig industry.  The Commonwealth Government passed
legislation in September 1993 which created the APIC and terminated the
Australian Pig Industry Policy Council.  The major differences between the two
bodies are that the APIC is funded by the Commonwealth whereas its
predecessor was funded by the APC, and its membership structure has been
altered.  Membership now comprises an independent chairman, three members
nominated by the PCA, the chairmen of the APC and PRDC, and
representatives of MATFA and the National Meat Processors’ Association.
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8.5.4  Merger proposals for the pig industry

The PCA would like to see a body created that combines the roles of the APC,
PRDC, APIC as well as incorporating the PCA itself.  Its aim is to design a new
structure that can:

• improve management efficiency by reducing the spread of industry skills and
knowledge across three boards;

• eliminate confusion regarding roles within the industry.  At present, some
activities are duplicated, while others, such as promoting exports of genetic
material, are not being addressed;

• improve cooperation between the production, marketing and research
functions;

• facilitate greater flexibility and responsiveness in moving funds between
industry priorities.  Currently, each body within the industry is locked in by
its levy or other funding source, limiting the options for action; and

• facilitate greater accountability to and control by the people paying the bills.

The PCA said that the new organisation would allow for greater coordination of
marketing and R&D, and would bring together functions that are currently split
between the organisations, such as:

• the preparation of overall development plans for the industry;

• gathering market intelligence, statistics and other information;

• public relations on behalf of the industry; and

• communication with producers.

After consultation with the PCA, the PRDC and APC recently commissioned a
consultant to review the effectiveness of the current structure of statutory
arrangements in the pig industry.  The consultant’s terms of reference are shown
in Box 8.2.  The emphasis of the review is an examination of possible gains
from a merger of the APC and PRDC.  The PRDC expects the consultant to
report in June 1994.

In the Commission’s view, a decision on the benefits from merging the APC
and PRDC is best left to industry to judge based on the recommendations of the
industry-initiated review.  However, the Commission considers that producers
should not be directly involved in the decision making processes of either
corporation, as current mechanisms for developing programs and
communicating research and marketing results are adequate.
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Box 8.2:  Terms of reference for a review of the structure of statutory bodies
in the pig industry

Report to the PRDC and APC on:

1. the case for and against changing the current arrangements of the APC and PRDC;

2. options for re-arranging/merging the management and operations of APC and PRDC;

3. recommendation of an optimal structure of the statutory bodies;

4. it there is a change , recommendations for implementing a new structure; and

5. if there is a change, a thorough analysis of the costing of a new arrangement.
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9 LABOUR MARKETS

Key points:

Labour accounts for a significant proportion of total costs of processing livestock into meat
products (ranging between 43 and 62 per cent).

• Workforce skills and training — both the educational attainment of employees in the
meat processing industry, and the expenditures by the industry on training schemes, are
below the  average for all processed foods and manufacturing generally.  This is partly
a consequence of employment practices and the ‘culture’ of the industry;

• Occupational Health and Safety — the meat processing industry has a high rate of
workplace injury, and consequently high costs of workers’ compensation compared
with other manufacturing industries.  The industry as a whole does not meet the full
cost of occupational injury and disease;

• The Meat Industry Award system — the award system is identified as not meeting the
needs of the industry today.  Approximately 45 Federal and 39 State awards currently
apply to the meat industry.  The principal award is the Federal Meat Industry Award
which is complex and prescriptive.  Despite their number, basic features are common
across all awards.  General features are:

- payment systems are characterised by a piece-rate incentive payment scheme —
the tally.  However, the system limits industry efficiency through penalty payments
and a specified level of productivity per worker, both of which can inhibit
investments designed to improve the productivity of labour;

- employment and promotion are decided by seniority.  The seniority systems
compromise the training, skills acquisition (particularly outside the workplace) and
merit basis for promotion.  For a significant proportion of the workforce, daily hire
is commonplace; and

- the use of multiple shifts may increase capacity utilisation in the industry, however
there are penalties associated with operating shifts under most awards.

• On the basis of the ABS survey data for 1992-93, unit costs would decrease by 18 per
cent for an abattoir moving from a 4 hour to a 10 hour operation.  The Commission’s
case study analysis indicates that the cumulative effect of adopting industry ‘best
practice’ manning, removing the penalties associated with ‘overs’ and running a second
shift, are to decrease total abattoir cost of 8 per cent and labour costs by 18 per cent;

• Negotiation at the workplace level on many of these issues potentially allows the
tailoring of conditions to meet individual needs.  Progress toward workplace bargaining
in the meat industry has been slow; and

• The Commission has recommended the establishment of an industry consultative
council under the Industrial Relations Act 1988.
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9 LABOUR MARKETS

Australian industries generally have undergone a profound change in the past
two decades.  New management philosophies such as ‘total quality
management’ and ‘lean production’ have involved a change in adversarial
workplace relations to collaborative ones.  In doing so, firms are able to draw on
the practical skills and inventiveness of their workforce.

Although the rewards to firms which have managed these changes are
considerable, the changes are rarely easy.  A recent Massachusetts Institute of
Technology study of the automotive industry described the process of the
change in workplace culture:

First workers need to be taught a variety of skills ... They then need the encouragement
to think actively ... so they can devise solutions before problems become serious.  Our
studies of plants trying to adopt lean production reveal that workers respond only when
there exists some sense of reciprocal obligation, a sense that management actually
values skilled workers, will make sacrifices to retain them, and is willing to delegate
responsibility to the team.  Merely changing the organisation chart to show ‘teams’ and
introducing quality circles to find ways to improve production processes are unlikely to
make much difference. (Womack 1990, p. 99)

It is clear to the Commission, that most meat processors in Australia are a long
way from ‘best practice’ in this regard, and that the comments made about the
automotive industry can generally be translated to elements of the meat
processing industry.  Very importantly, the established labour market practices
provide the wrong incentives for the creation of an industry dedicated to high
quality value added products and production.

There may always be aspects of the meat processing industry which will be
unpleasant.  However, the previous unpleasantness of working conditions is
being engineered out of many tasks in many other manufacturing industries as
part of the move towards more productive workplaces.  However, relatively
little progress appears to have been made in the meat industry in this regard.  On
plant tours the Commission found that the working conditions in abattoirs were
often crowded, noisy, and dangerous.  In some older abattoirs it would not have
been possible to remedy all of these problems without substantial investment,
but in many situations incremental improvements could be made.

In one boning room, the Commission witnessed a line of open band saws which
were clearly extremely dangerous to employees whose hands came within
centimetres of the moving saw blades.  The saws had inflicted serious injury in
the past, but the situation had changed only marginally over the years.  Even in
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more modern ‘greenfields’ plants, relatively simple measures (such as insulating
the noise from condensers adjacent to boning rooms) had not been taken.

In this context, it is not surprising that the industry has an exceptionally poor
industrial relations record, and that the improvements that have taken place in
other industry sectors in the past decade have been slow to occur in the meat
processing industry.  The industry is much more strike prone than the rest of
manufacturing.  While there are signs that the need for change is widely
appreciated, and the culture of the meat industry is changing, it is happening
slowly.

An important part of this slowness of change is a range of institutions that have
grown up around the old culture — in particular the complexities of the
remuneration arrangements mandated in industry awards.

The Commission has used case studies of two Australian abattoirs to model the
effects of the current award system on industry costs.  The Commission
estimates that ‘best practice’ unit costs are up to 18 per cent below current
levels.  Details of the case studies are in Appendix L.

9.1  Background

National employment in the meat industry declined from nearly 49 000 in
1976-77 (ABS 1989a, Cat. No. 8203.0) to 27 000 in 1991-92 (ABS 1992e, Cat.
No. 8203.0).  The proportional decline until 1990-91 was greater than in either
the broader meat products sector (including poultry and smallgoods), or the total
manufacturing sector over the same period.  The decline in employment from
the mid-1970s was due largely to a contraction in the industry following the
effective closure of the United Kingdom as an export destination, and falling
demand in other major markets due to an economic downturn and increasing
domestic production in these markets.

The survey undertaken by the ABS provided information on the distribution of
employment in abattoirs in 1992-93.  Nationally, approximately 47 per cent of
abattoir employees were employed on the killing floor, while 34 per cent were
employed in boning rooms.

Abattoir costs, apart from livestock acquisitions, are estimated to represent
between 16 and 22 per cent of the sales value of producing meat at the
wholesale or CIF value (see Table 3.1).  On the basis that labour represents
between 43 and 58 per cent of abattoir costs, it accounts for between 10 and 15
per cent of the total cost of producing meat (see Table 9.1).
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While labour
represents a small
proportion of the total
cost of meat
production, labour
cost and labour
productivity are

important
determinants of the
processing sector’s
productive efficiency.

In 1992-93, it represented half of the average value of transformation in the
industry, and about three quarters of its value added (see Table 3.3).

The meat industry has been characterised by high levels of industrial unrest.  In
1991, the number of days lost per thousand employees due to industrial action
were nearly six times greater in the meat products sector than in all
manufacturing, mining, and transport industries — 1535 days per 1000
employees compared with 265 days per 1000 employees (ABS 1992c, Cat. No.
6321.0).  In 1989, it was 12 times the all industries figure — 2498 days per 1000
employees compared with 190 days per 1000 employees.

The meat industry award system was cited by many participants to be the major
cause of disputation.  The nature of the work environment is also clearly an
important factor influencing the industrial relations environment.  Abattoirs are
unpleasant and dangerous places in which to work.  Notwithstanding the large
number of days lost in the meat processing industry through industrial
disputation, the Australasian Meat Industry Employees’ Union (AMIEU)
stressed that a far more significant cause of plants lying idle was the lack of
availability of stock for processing (Sub. 9).

Evidence presented to the Commission indicates that the situation has improved
in Victoria in recent times, however it has deteriorated in Queensland and parts
of New South Wales. (NFF, Trans. p. 561)

In March 1990, the Full Bench of the Australian Industrial Relations
Commission (AIRC) established an inquiry into the meat industry.  The
outcome was a report by Commissioner Harrison, which is examined in more
detail in Appendix H.  As a result of that Report, the Full Bench handed down a
decision in June 1992, including recommendations that sought to establish a
single minimum rates award for the processing sector, and workplace level
agreements covering other conditions of employment.  The decision also
outlined several reasons why the industry might be more appropriately covered

Table 9.1:  Labour costs as a proportion of total meat
processing costs other than the acquisition of
livestock, 1992-93

Source of estimate Estimate
per cent

Booz Allen Hamilton - Australian best in class 55
Submission (Victorian meat processors, Sub. 60) 51
AACM 58
IC estimates 43 - 62
Source: AACM (1990); MRC (1993); IC estimates based on ABS

survey data, submissions, ABARE data, State Departments of
Agriculture data.
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by awards of State tribunals.  The AIRC indicated that this remained an option
for the industry.

9.2  The award system

Many of the current award provisions reflect a seasonal, labour intensive
production process.  While these have been modified over time, however many
participants are of the view that these provisions are excessively prescriptive
and impede industry efficiency.

Numerous awards (45 Federal and 39 State) affecting the meat industry are
registered with the Federal and State Industrial Relations Commissions.  Besides
the registered awards, there are also site specific registered and unregistered
agreements.  The main industry award is the Federal Meat Industry Award
(FMIA) (and variations) which has general application in all States except
Tasmania and Western Australia, and parts of New South Wales.  In New South
Wales, domestic abattoirs tend to operate under a Federal award, while export
abattoirs usually operate under State awards.  The reverse applies in
Queensland.  Plants in the Territories are usually covered by Federal awards.
Parties to the awards are typically employer associations and their members, and
trade unions.

Meat industry awards typically include a system of seniority applicable to
employment, promotion and redundancy.  Daily hire is the usual employment
arrangement for all employees in establishments operating a piece-work
payment system.

Conditions for shift work are prescribed in most industry awards, including
penalty payments.  For example, the FMIA provides for one, two, or three shift
arrangements.

Different forms of tallies (piece-rate incentive payment systems) are a feature of
meat processing industry awards.  The unit tally in its current form was
introduced into meat industry awards throughout the 1960s.

Many inquiry participants commented on the inflexibility of the award system.
While award inflexibility was an issue of importance to processors, the nature of
the work environment is clearly a factor that has contributed to the development
of existing employment conditions and the poor industrial relations climate.

The AMIEU saw many features of the award system as having been developed
to facilitate flexibility in plants.  Indeed, it characterised the ‘tally’ as:

• accommodating varying production levels depending on the supply of livestock to
be killed on any one day;
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• providing for payment to employees on the basis of per production unit;

• providing for different numbers of employees as required given varying plant
layouts and technology to meet the various production levels; and

• setting a speed at which the work can be done to meet the dual objectives of
ensuring the product is handled as hygienically as possible and from the employee’s
point of view to enable them to finish as early as possible. (AMIEU, Sub. 9,
preamble)

The AMIEU acknowledged the relatively high levels of industrial confrontation,
but claimed that this was not due to the award system but rather to:

• the concentration of large numbers of employees in particular work-sites;

• the unpleasant nature of the work and the brutality of the working environment;

• the labour intensive nature of the work and reliance on Tayloristic work
organisation;

• the pressure of the production process itself in terms of both speed and accuracy;

• the need for a high level of personal interaction in terms of the teams of piece-
workers;

• generally low levels of managerial skills at all management levels;

• a tendency for a focus on the short-term requirements of businesses;

• no development of a properly participative workplace culture;

• no recognition of workers’ skills or contribution to the industry; and

• poor working conditions including actual work stations and amenities. (Sub. 9,
pp. 1, 4)

The ACTU also highlighted the generally poor working environments when it
appeared before the AIRC Inquiry into the Meat Industry. (AIRC 1991, p. 9)

Processors and other participants focussed on the need for greater flexibility in
labour arrangements.  True Foods Pty Ltd, a lamb processor, commented:

Reform of the labour market has been far too slow... [There is a] need for flexible
working conditions to match New Zealand.  Currently New Zealand has all but knocked
us out of the Singapore market.  Selling at least 30 per cent cheaper than Australia.
(Sub. 42, p. 3)

Similarly, the South Australian Farmers’ Federation submitted:

... increased labour flexibility offers the prospect of major cost reductions relatively
quickly.  This requires the negotiation of enterprise agreements at each abattoir.
(Sub. 17, p. 4)

The Full Bench of the AIRC, in its decision on the Inquiry into the Meat
Industry, found that industry awards were not generally appropriate for the
industry. (AIRC 1992, p. 7)
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The AMIEU supported the maintenance of existing standards under the present
award system, however also indicated its preparedness to negotiate enterprise
agreements on matters over this minimum base. (Sub. 9, p. 8)

Specific areas of concern addressed by other participants regarding the meat
processing industry’s award structure included:

• award multiplicity, complexity, and rigidity;

• despite the multiplicity, the universality of basic award features;

• the seniority system;

• tally systems;

• daily hire; and

• penalties associated with shift work.

The incompatibility of aspects of the conditions under which meat inspectors are
employed with the operation of abattoirs was another issue raised by
participants.

Multiplicity, complexity, and rigidity of awards

The numerous awards are extremely complex in their task definition and
payment systems.  The FMIA is over 200 pages long.  It specifies 49 separate
tasks for cattle slaughter, and each task is assigned a level of productivity
(labour units per 100 head) with limited recognition of different technology in
use.

The task definition for slaughter focuses on the activities associated with the
processing of a carcase.  This may be at the expense of the development of
value adding activities and co-products.  For example, the Commission was
advised that for some export markets it was desirable that sheep carcases be
simply dissected and packed individually in boxes to minimise transport costs.
It was claimed that under the award, because such a task is not defined as part of
the slaughter process, it cannot be incorporated into the overall slaughter
operation.  If undertaken, it must be organised as a separate operation.

The emphasis on carcase throughput may also detract from incentives to
maximise the total value of the abattoir output (such as hides and other
by-products) by rewarding on the basis of carcase alone.

The National Farmers Federation (NFF) described the awards as:

... having become so complex and antiquated that all parties have difficulty in
understanding and interpreting them. (Sub. 24, p.3)
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The submission from the Peak Councils, argued that besides the number of
Federal and State awards:

... a number of private agreements exist ... This situation creates confusion due to
inconsistencies between awards and wastes time and money in arguing cases before
industrial tribunals. (Sub. 64, p. 57)

In its submission to the AIRC Inquiry, the Commonwealth Government argued
that the multiplicity and complexity of awards resulted in instability,
leapfrogging as awards changed, and the escalation of wages.  In addition, the
complex payment systems were a major cause of industrial disputation.  The
Commonwealth’s submission also illustrated the disparity in requirements
between awards.  Three Federal awards were examined, and differences were
found in job classification structures and rates of pay for the same work.
Varying pay systems, including tally systems and time-work, contributed to the
pay differentials. (DIR 1990)1

In the context of the AIRC Inquiry, the ACTU indicated that the achievement of
‘consistent’ minimum rates and conditions throughout the industry were a major
objective.  The Council acknowledged that this would involve a reduction in the
number of awards, and it envisaged the negotiation of other issues at the
enterprise level. (AIRC 1991, p. 16)

The Report of the AIRC Inquiry and the subsequent Full Bench Decision,
recommended that the number of awards should be rationalised, and a new
minimum rates award should be as simple as possible. (AIRC 1991, 1992)

Universal application of basic features

Despite award multiplicity and complexity, most basic provisions are similar
across the industry.  These provisions cover such issues as incentive payment
systems and terms of employment.  The commonality restricts the opportunity
for innovation by managers and workers at the firm level to reflect individual
circumstances.  It also restricts the introduction of new technology and training
programs.  The ACTU argued in its submission to the AIRC Inquiry that
disparities within the industry meant it was not possible to apply a single award
to the whole industry (AIRC 1991, p. 16).

The ‘cost’ of a single award for the whole industry may be the inability to
accommodate individual needs and differences.  However, the opportunity to
have enterprise bargaining arrangements should provide sufficient flexibility at
the establishment level.  Greater flexibility would also allow regional variations
which may enhance regional productivity.

                                             
1 This was an attachment to the DIR submission (Sub. 81) to this Inquiry.
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The NFF argued that while there is ‘considerable variation’ between the States,
all the awards have ‘essentially the same problems’. (Trans. p. 561)

Differences between the various State and Federal awards impose slightly
different ways of undertaking similar work practices across all abattoirs.  The
award system does not allow significant flexibility in work practices and
payments to reflect individual enterprise requirements.

Seniority systems

Seniority systems in the meat industry apply to employment, promotion and
redundancy.  Their origins are in the history of seasonality in the industry, and
the resulting lack of employment certainty.  Seniority is a criterion for labour
selection and job allocation in many industries.  It has been argued that seniority
is used because of costs associated with merit based selection (MacDonald
1989).  However, under a system of seniority, ability may become only a
secondary consideration in employment.  It also reduces incentives for further
training and skills acquisition because seniority status is the major determinant
of advancement.

The South Australian Meat Corporation identified seniority as an impediment to
further training and multiskilling in the industry:

... [a] training program needs to consider multiskilling ... This system is restricted
because of general seniority currently protected dearly by unions. (Sub. 12, p. 3)

Similarly, the Peak Councils claimed:

... seniority arrangements are a disincentive to multiskilling ... The net impact of this
situation is a visible lack of a system of reward for above average performance or
additional workplace skill and consequently results in a lack of motivation and
inflexibility in the workforce.(Sub. 64, p. 5-20)

Employers and the NFF were of the opinion that seniority systems inhibit
efficiency in their submissions to the AIRC Inquiry.  The Full Bench of the
AIRC considered that seniority systems should be one of the matters for
discussion at the enterprise level (AIRC 1992).

Any changes to the seniority system would need to recognise the longstanding
benefits that accrue to workers under the arrangement.  In this context, there
may be a case for compensation for lost benefits.

Seniority usually applies to all employees on the floor.  While its value to long-
standing employees may be at the expense of more junior workers, its benefit to
senior employees was illustrated in the following example.  In this case,
fluctuations in the supply of beef in a multi-species plant meant that the beef
chain operated for four days a week, while the sheep chain operated five days
per week.  Under the seniority system, the senior workers from the beef chain
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(including follow-on labourers) received preference for employment on the
sheep chain and switched to the sheep chain on the day when there were no
cattle.  In this example, the benefit of seniority was 5 days pay as opposed to 4
days pay for more junior workers.  It was emphasised to the Commission in this
example, that the preference under seniority did not operate completely at the
expense of skill — in other words, a worker had to be skilled in a particular task
to receive preference.  For example, a senior follow-on labourer would not be
preferred for employment on the slaughter chain over a more junior slaughterer.

The rationale for a system of seniority in the industry will continue to become
less relevant as the impact of seasonality declines.  Large volumes of stock are
being transported between States for finishing and slaughtering.  Also, feedlot
capacity is continuing to increase (see Chapter 11).  Both of these factors can
reduce regional fluctuations in supply.

Tally systems

Piecework provisions had been prohibited in the industry as early as 1949.
However, the Federal Meat Industry Award 1959 allowed for piecework
provisions where agreed to by the union or approved by the Conciliation and
Arbitration Commission.  The ‘can pak’ chain slaughtering system was first
introduced in some plants in 1960.  Tallies based on this slaughtering system
began to be included in Federal awards throughout the following decade.  By
the early 1970s, the current tally system was a widespread feature of the FMIA.

A 1966 Conciliation and Arbitration Commission decision varied the
Slaughtering, Freezing and Processing Workers (Meat Industry) Interim Award
1962 to include the present unit value tally system.  Part of that determination
was that the ‘low tally’ should represent the working effort in a day or shift that
would equal the effort reasonably expected of a time worker of average
capacity.  This was confirmed in subsequent decisions.

The original piecework systems operating in the industry were based on the
working arrangements where a slaughterer was responsible for processing
whole carcases.  The tally represented the number processed in a day by an
individual.  Chains resulted in the allocation of specific processing tasks, and
the tally was modified to reflect this.  As such, the original tally was not
designed for a mechanised team production process, nor do awards covering
production line processes in other industries incorporate tally concepts.

The 1983 IAC Report into the industry indicated, that while only 20 per cent of
the workforce was employed on a tally basis, these employees were found in the
key areas of slaughtering, boning, and slicing.  As such, the tally also largely
determined the workload of follow-on labour.  The 1992-93 ABS survey of
abattoirs examined the distribution of employees within abattoirs to estimate the
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coverage of tally systems.  On the basis that a tally generally applies to
slaughter, the survey revealed that slaughterers accounted for 19 per cent of
total employment, and 40 per cent of employment on the killing floor.

A survey of Victorian abattoirs as part of a 1989 study into occupational health
and safety in the industry, found that a tally system was operating in 90 per cent
of establishments surveyed (Victorian Department of Labour 1989, p. 10).

The current FMIA contains a unit tally system in which the slaughtering process
is specified with numerous defined tasks.  Each of these is weighted with
specified ‘units of labour per 100 head’.  A formula incorporating the sum of
these components, and the number of workers determines the ‘minimum tally’.
A per head premium is payable beyond the calculated minimum tally up to the
maximum tally.  Beyond the maximum tally, an additional premium is payable.
Work beyond the maximum tally requires agreement from the workforce.  As
such, the pay of a meatworker operating under the FMIA tally is made up of
three components:

• a guaranteed minimum daily payment, based on a ‘minimum tally’.  The
minimum tally is a set number of animals, calculated under the award;

• bonus payments for each animal processed more than the ‘minimum tally’.
The payment for each animal processed in addition to the minimum tally is
25 per cent higher than the rate paid under the guaranteed minimum daily
payment, up to a ‘maximum tally’, which is set 25 per cent higher than the
minimum tally; and

• additional payments for each animal processed more than the maximum
tally.  Under the award, the per unit payment for animals processed beyond
the maximum tally is 37.5 per cent higher than the per unit payment implicit
in the minimum tally.

Approximately 75 per cent of establishments surveyed as part of the Victorian
Department of Labour study, worked on average between 5 and 6 hours per day
(Victorian Department of Labour 1989, p. 10).  Calculations based on the 1992-
93 ABS survey data indicated that cattle chains on average operated between 6.2
hours (Western Australia) and  7.3  hours (South Australia).  The national
average was 6.9 hours.2

In many instances, the maximum tally has become the de facto paid rate for tally
workers.

                                             
2 How capacity utilisation was calculated is outlined in Appendix M.  In addition, it should

be noted that the survey is a snapshot of the industry in the 1992-93 financial year.  It may
not be representative of other years because of environmental factors such as drought.
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State awards in Tasmania and Western Australia include incentive schemes
based on simpler head tallies.  Head tallies specify output per person, and
establish minimum and maximum tallies.

The penalty payments associated with the tally system are compounded if
additional shifts are worked.  The FMIA provides for one, two, or three shift
arrangements.  The 1992-93 ABS survey revealed that of the 101 respondents,
only three plants reported operating a second shift.  The afternoon shift attracts a
15 per cent penalty and a night shift either a 25 or 30 per cent penalty.  Where
afternoon or night shifts do not continue for at least five consecutive shifts, the
penalty for each is 50 per cent for the first three hours, and 100 per cent for the
remaining hours.  Other awards in the industry also prescribe penalty rates for
shift work.

To increase or decrease the number of employees as part of a reorganisation of
work requires a renegotiation of the tally labour rate.  The award specifies tally
levels as a function of the number of team members and the assigned labour
productivity.  Under the terms of the award, there is a trade off between team
size and tally size.  This is negotiable, as shown by changes over time and
differences between States.  However, the Department of Industrial Relations
indicated that negotiation of changes has not been straight-forward and has been
responsible for much of the industry’s high rate of industrial conflict (Sub. 81,
p. 4).

In calculating the tally, the FMIA also
weights animals according to size (see
Table 9.2).  Accordingly, there is a
disincentive to process small animals
(such as calves), or animals with
weights marginally above each
threshold.

The tally system attracted considerable
comment from inquiry participants.  For
example, the Peak Councils submitted:

The major problem with the tally system is its inflexibility.  It effectively places a limit
on labour productivity and has difficulty accommodating the variations in livestock
inputs, the requirement for different product quality and the introduction of new
technology. (Sub. 64, pp. 5-20)

The AMIEU supported the tally system, arguing that it provides:

... the required flexibility ... the requisite speed in terms of processing ... benefits to
employees in terms of maximising earnings ... scope for employees to finish difficult
and arduous work in an unpleasant environment. (Sub. 9, p. 3)

Table 9.2:  Animal weights and tally
equivalents under the FMIA

Animal Weight Range Equivalent
Head

Bull > 362.9 kg 2.0
136.1 kg - 362.9 kg 1.5

< 136.1 kg 1.0
Cow (or Ox)  > 419.6 kg 1.3

374.2 kg - 419.6 kg 1.2
306.2 kg - 374.2 kg 1.1

< 306.2 kg 1.0
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The NFF argued that over emphasis on the tally system constrains productivity
improvement:

The tally has become the maximum productivity rather than the minimum.  [In
addition] ... the introduction of new technology has been hampered, and any savings
squandered as a result of the award and tally system.(Sub. 24, p. 3)

The Tatiara Meat Company considered the tally system to be inappropriate for
the industry today:

... our industry works predominantly with tally systems ... This system, introduced at
times of low material and low labour costs, is not just totally outdated, it is anti-social
and very expensive ... this system has no consideration for the older worker, the slower
worker, any quality consideration of different clients. (Sub. 47, p. 5)

Other problems raised about tally systems in submissions to the AIRC Inquiry
included:

• tally arrangements being the greatest source of industrial disputation in the
industry;

• difficulties in adjusting tallies to reflect technological change; and

• tally payments being based on throughput rather than quality of outputs.
(AIRC 1991, pp. 43-61)

The emphasis on throughput quantity does not provide an incentive to improve
quality.  As such, the potential for some form of ‘in-house’ employee
commitment to quality may be diminished.  For example, there may be no
incentive to pull out poor quality animals where this would decrease the overall
quantity of output.  The emphasis on carcase throughput may also detract from
the incentives to maximise the total value of the abattoir’s output of co-
products.  It may also operate at the expense of quality, and may increase the
occupational health and safety risk.  Furthermore, if the main benefits of any
productivity improvement are absorbed by labour, the current tally system acts
as a disincentive to investment and technological improvement.

The widespread similarity in the application of the tally may also inhibit
competition between processors.  To the extent that processors face similar
labour cost structures (and with a tally system increasing labour costs with
throughput), the lack of flexibility which processors are able organise the
resources at their disposal stifles innovation and limits competition.

In submissions to the AIRC Inquiry, both employers and the ACTU supported
the retention of some form of incentive payment system.  The ACTU advocated
the retention of both head and unit tally systems, arguing that they have been the
subject of detailed consultation between employers and unions, that piece-work
payment systems have been the preference of both the union and employers, and
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have over time been beneficial to both employers and employees (AIRC 1991,
pp. 33-43).

Employers, for which the Meat and Allied Trades Federation of Australia
(MATFA) is the principal representative body, encouraged the use of alternative
incentive schemes (AIRC 1991, pp. 43-61).  However, no alternative systems
were presented at the AIRC Inquiry, or to this Inquiry.

Possible alternative mechanisms range from a simplified tally system, to the
establishment of a timework basis of employment with no tally.  The removal of
or changes to the tally system would need to be considered as part of a
workplace agreement.

Box 9.1:  ‘Payment by results’ — incentive payment systems

Incentive payment systems are a feature of remuneration in many industries.  The simplest
form is the straight ‘piece-rate’ system, in which payment is made in strict proportion to
output.  Piece-rates are most suitable where output is able to be measured on an individual
basis, and are not likely to be compatible with multiskilling and a more flexible workforce.
Differential piece-rate systems may increase piece-rates if specified quantity and quality
standards are met.  Where group production is the norm, individual contributions are
difficult to ascertain.  In addition, piece-rates penalise areas where on the job training
occurs.  It may also be difficult to modify piece-rates in ways which maximise incentives to
introduce new efficient production technology.

An alternative is a group-based piece-rate payment system.  However, the difficulty of
accommodating change remains.  This is a common criticism of the meat industry tally
system since there may be little incentive for management to introduce new technology if
most of the benefit goes to employees at high over-maximum tally rates of pay.  In addition,
there is a potential problem of individual employees ‘free-riding’ on higher productivity
levels of their colleagues in the group.

Task bonuses are another system where bonuses are paid to workers who finish a specified
task in less than a standard time, or meet some quality standards.

Gain sharing and employee ownership are systems based on enterprise group performance.
The free-rider problem remains, and firm performance is not always determined by
employee performance.

Awards in other industries include piece-rates, or permit other ‘payment by results’
systems.  The Graphic Arts Award includes a piece-rate for employees manufacturing
stationery and assorted paper products.  The Vehicle Industry — Repair, Services and
Retail Award allows any payment by result system as long as it allows workers of average
capacity to earn at least 10 per cent above the prescribed weekly rates.  These may take the
form of a piece-rate, a time bonus rate, or task rate.  Similarly, the Dry Cleaning Industry
Award permits a piece-rate system provided it allows a person of average capacity to earn
at least 10 per cent more than the minimum weekly wage.
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Tally systems in meat industry awards are complex piece-rate systems applied to a team but
adapted from a system for individual performance.  The ‘unit tally’ system in the Federal
Meat Industry Award is also highly prescriptive.  A simpler ‘head tally’ is found in State
meat industry awards (for example the West Australian Meat Industry (State) Award),
where a certain number of ‘head per man day’ is specified, and any stock processed beyond
this level attracts a penalty payment.
Recent enterprise agreements outside the meat industry have featured different payment
systems as part of a broader workplace reform package.  For example, penalty payments
have been consolidated into an annualised salary (eg Kimberly-Clark Australia Albury Mill
Agreement; ICI Botany Agreement).  Other enterprise agreements incorporate shift
penalties and allowances into a ‘loaded’ or higher base hourly rate (eg Sheraton Towers
Southgate; Posiedon Gold (Tennant Creek Operations)).  Agreements have also
incorporated shift penalties into annualised salaries or loaded hourly rates, or have included
time off instead of shift penalty payments (eg Allowrie Gippsland Operations Site
Agreement; Advance Bank Group).  These changes are frequently part of a package of
changes that seek to improve the flexibility of work organisation, and may also include new
classification structures, and processes such as best practice programs, and total quality
management.

Incentive payment schemes have the advantage of motivating higher
productivity by rewarding effort.  They provide a mean of increasing workplace
productivity, and organisational commitment.  The tally is an incentive payment
system which was originally introduced as an individual piece-rate system.

Processing is now a team based operation.  Tally systems were not designed
with this in mind.  While tallies are negotiable (labour rates and volumes), this
has been identified as a major source of industrial conflict, and little change has
occurred.  The operation of current tallies may also distort incentives for higher
quality of output, and types of animals processed.  In conjunction with moves
toward greater employment certainty, there are likely to be more flexible team
based incentive payment systems which are more able to meet the needs of the
industry (see Box 9.1).  These should also reward quality improvements.

Daily hire

Daily hire refers to employment relationships on the basis of daily rather than
weekly or permanent hire.  It was originally adopted as a mean of providing
flexibility in an industry characterised by irregular and seasonal production.
Despite daily hire provisions, meat industry awards usually also specify
entitlements associated with more permanent employment conditions such as
holidays, redundancy entitlements, sick leave, maternity leave, and
compassionate leave.  However, under the FMIA daily hire attracts a 10 per cent
loading incorporated into ordinary rates of pay for daily employees.  The daily
hire approach to hiring is not without its costs.  Major costs include the
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employment insecurity it creates, and its effects on organisational commitment
and on incentives for training and skill development.

The AIRC was of the opinion that weekly hire on a permanent basis should be
encouraged in the industry, but recognised that a change to permanent or even
weekly employment may not be practical in some regions due to seasonal and
climatic factors (AIRC 1992, p. 9).

A regular loss of labour implies the need to regularly train recruits and, apart
from being costly in its own right, this can affect employee morale.  Job security
has also been found to be an important predictor of job satisfaction and
organisational commitment3.

The Commission believes there are benefits to both employees and employers
from a change to more permanent employment as a basis for hire in the meat
industry.

Operating hours, shift work, and capacity utilisation

A major concern of processors was the industry’s low capacity utilisation and
the disincentive to spread fixed costs through greater capacity utilisation, which
they attributed to short operating hours and penalty rates for shift work under
the various meat industry awards.

As outlined in Box 9.2, significant cost savings are associated with increasing
the number of hours worked.

                                             
3 See, for example, Drago 1992, p. 121.  This reports the results of a case study regression

analysis on factors affecting job security and organisational commitment.
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Box 9.2: Improving productivity

The Commission simulated several scenarios using information from the survey of abattoir
operations in 1992-93 undertaken by the ABS. Those reported here concern:

1. Abattoirs, which operate at less than 8 hours, increase throughput by moving to an 8
hour operation.  The production of meat and employees’ wages increase
proportionately, while fixed costs are held constant;

2. Abattoirs, which operate at less than 10 hours, increase throughput by moving to a 10
hour operation.  The production of meat and employees’ wages increase
proportionately, while fixed costs are held constant.

As part of the negotiation process between labour and abattoir management, it is likely that
the gains from any improvements in productivity would be shared.  For the purposes of
exploring the consequences of an increase in rates of pay on unit costs, the two simulations
were repeated with a 5 per cent increase in the hourly wage rate and all labour on-costs.

In the first two scenarios, hourly wage rates (and all other average variable costs), and
hourly throughputs remain fixed so that total wage costs, total variable costs, and
throughput increase in proportion to the increase in time worked.  It is assumed that there is
no constraint on livestock or chiller capacity.  The analysis also included a proportional
increase in by-product recovery as throughput increased.

Increases in chilling and freezing costs were accounted for through increases in gas and
electricity costs.

The relationship between operating hours and the reduction in unit processing costs is
illustrated in the figures below.  It shows, for example, that an abattoir currently operating
for 2 hours has the potential to decrease unit costs by 35 per cent by operating for 8 hours;
or by 47 per cent by moving to a 10 hour operation.

Figure 9.1 indicates that the marginal reduction in unit processing cost for each additional
hour of operation decreases as an abattoir approaches 8 or 10 hour operating times.  The
marginal decrease for an abattoir operating for 3 hours is 4 and 3 per cent per hour
respectively when operating hours increase to 8 or 10 hours, compared with 2 per cent per
hour (under each case) for abattoirs currently operating for 6 hours.

The marginal change in unit processing costs as operating hours increase is less when the
wage rate is increased (Figure 9.2).  The effect of a 5 per cent increase in the wage rate
when moving from 2 hours to 8 or 10 hours is to decrease unit processing costs by 29 per
cent and 38 per cent respectively.  However, for an abattoir operating 6 hours, the decrease
in unit costs is 3 and 6 per cent when moving to 8 or 10  operating hours.

The simulations were repeated to examine the change in unit processing costs across the
industry if working conditions were to become more flexible and the numbers of abattoirs
were to decline.  The Commission’s analysis in explained in more detail in Appendix M.
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Figure 9.1:  Reduction in unit processing cost as operating hours are increased to 
  either 8 or 10 hours
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Figure 9.2:  Reduction in unit processing cost as operating hours are increased to 
  either 8 or 10 hours, with additional 5 per cent increase in wage rate
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The simulations assume that stock is available.  However, it is acknowledged
that the availability of stock is an important determinant of capacity utilisation.
The AMIEU stressed the unreliability of supply of stock as a major issue for the
industry (Sub. 9, preamble).

The Tatiara Meat Company argued:

The single major expense of operating a high investment meat processing plant is the
traditional short hours of utilisation of it, eg minimum tally on only five days per week
... If a company has to spread all fixed and overhead costs plus depreciation over only
25 hours, it cannot ever be profitable ... [it is necessary] that work conditions in future
allow for a 7 day 24 hour physical operation based on individual enterprise agreements.
(Sub. 47, p. 3)

The contrast was also made with overseas operations.  The New South Wales
Meat Industry Authority (MIA) compared the situation in New South Wales
with that in the United States:

Capacity utilisation is very low — New South Wales only averages around 70 per cent
one shift capacity compared with the operations of the three meat beef processing
companies which control 75 per cent of U.S. processing. The best U.S. works fully
utilise two shifts and can kill more cattle in a day than all but 2 or 3 Australian abattoirs
kill in a week. (Sub. 3, p. 3)

The Booz-Allen & Hamilton study on international comparisons emphasised the
cost disadvantage facing Australian abattoirs due to labour arrangements and
one shift operations (Booz-Allen&Hamilton 1992, p. III-11).

Similarly, the NFF argued that penalties for shift work lead to low capacity
utilisation, and act as a major disincentive to new investment:

... very large penalties paid for shift work and overtime/over tally under the award
system ... can add up to 100 per cent to labour costs .... [therefore] employers face
increasing marginal costs ... Thus our plant utilisation is [less than 60 per cent], since
the greater the throughput, the greater the unit cost. This is a major disincentive to new
investment in the industry. (Sub. 24, p. 3)

The Commission undertook case study analyses of the effect of changes in work
conditions and improvements in labour productivity (Box 9.3 and Appendix L).
These revealed that the introduction of ‘best practice’ labour productivity. the
removal of the premium for overs, and the removal of the penalties associated
with a second shift, resulted in an 8 per cent total cost reduction for the case
study beef abattoir.
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Box 9.3:  Case Study
The Commission has developed a case study model of a beef abattoir and a sheep abattoir
to simulate the effects of changing aspects of plant operations (Appendix L).   For the beef
abattoir, the model simulates changes in the deployment of labour.  The ‘base case’
scenario assumes that the abattoir operates two shifts, slaughtering 500 cattle at maximum
tally and 82 ‘overs’ on each shift.  The effect on the cost of labour and total costs is
simulated for three changes:

• scenario 1: increasing labour productivity by reorganising the killing floor to achieve
‘best practice’ staffing levels;

• scenario 2: indirectly increasing labour productivity by removing the per unit premium
payable for ‘overs’; and

• scenario 3: indirectly increasing labour productivity by removing the loading associated
with the second shift.

Scenario Labour costs Total costs
% change % change

Scenario 1 - 8.1 - 3.5
Scenario 2 - 3.2 - 1.4
Scenario 3 - 5.9 - 2.6
Total - 17.5 - 7.5

Notes & Sources: These results relate to the throughput levels discussed above.  Under different
circumstance the relativities may vary.
IC estimates; The Commission has run a number of simulations using this model. ‘Best practice’ is
obtained here by benchmarking the base case against a ‘best in class’ New Zealand abattoir.  This is
detailed in appendix L.  An important point to note is that the analysis did not find significant differences
in slaughtering technology between the Australian and the New Zealand plant, and the significant
potential savings were identified as being associated with changes in the way labour was organised.

The results indicate that if the abattoir were able to adopt best practice staffing levels, total
costs could be reduced by 3.5 per cent and labour costs by 8.1 per cent.  The analysis also
indicates that the removal of shift penalty rates would result in a 2.6 per cent overall cost
saving.

On the basis of the assumed throughput levels, the cumulative effect of changes under these
three scenarios is that total costs could be reduced by up to 7.5 per cent and labour costs by
17.5 per cent.

The above example is used to illustrate the potential effect of changing work organisation
on productivity.  Clearly, any changes such as these involve negotiations between
management, unions and employees.  For example, improvements in productivity are likely
to also be reflected in higher overall average rates of pay.

Any changes in current shift work arrangements which are made to encourage
better work practices and technological improvements, will need to recognise
that there should be benefits to both employers and employees from change.
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The potential for benefit from changes in the payment of shift work is analogous
to changes in the service sector, in particular the tourism or retail sectors, where
removal of penalties for shift work has been in exchange for real overall wage
increases across all hours of paid employment.

Increased capacity utilisation may also imply a need for rationalisation of
industry capacity through abattoir closures.  The Commission also simulated the
effect on unit costs of industry rationalisation.  As detailed in Appendix M, the
criterion for rationalisation was firms’ gross profit margins.  On this basis,
abattoirs were sequentially removed until the remaining firms’ total production
was equal to the existing level of production.  This implied a 17 per cent decline
in the number of firms when all establishments moved to an 8 hour operation,
with an average of 4 per cent reduction in unit processing costs.  Moving to a 10
hour operation implied a 32 per cent reduction in the number of processing
establishments, and an 8 per cent reduction in unit processing costs.

9.2.1  Meat inspectors

Meat inspectors’ employment conditions are prescribed under the Food
Standards Officers (Australian Government Employment) Award 1990.  Normal
working hours are between 7:00 am and 5:00 pm, Monday to Friday.  It is a
requirement that Department of Primary Industries and Energy inspectors be on
site when export abattoirs are operating, hence overtime is payable for hours
worked more than a normal working day and outside the hours of 7:00 am to
5:00 pm.  Overtime performed between 10:00 pm and 7:00 am is paid at double
time.  Normal working hours do not coincide with normal abattoir operating
hours.  Inspection costs are estimated to account for between 4 and 9 per cent of
abattoir costs (Sub. 60, p. 15, and IC estimates).

The Council of Australian Public Abattoirs thought it important that inspectors
complement the operations of abattoirs:

Meat inspectors’ conditions of employment in regard to working hours, meal breaks,
public holidays, etc should be brought in the line with those in the industry they service
to reduce overtime payments.  The industrial relations set up whereby meat inspectors’
conditions of employment are negotiated on public service lines through the Public
Service Board result in a completely unrealistic set of working conditions just not
compatible with the meat industry. (Sub. 55, p. 2)

AQIS submitted that it is seeking to align staff as closely as possible to industry
requirements but that it takes time:

Where applicable, AQIS is endeavouring to bring its labour practices as close as
possible to those of industry, but this involves lengthy negotiations with the union and
progression through the Industrial Relations Commission. (Sub. 50, p. 11)
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Following the release of the draft report, AQIS indicated that in the past AQIS
inspectors had performed routine tasks on the slaughter floor.  However, foreign
governments perceived that this compromised the independence of inspectors.

The role of meat inspectors on the job is also an important issue.  The MRC’s
commissioned study of international comparisons found that the productivity of
inspectors was considerably lower in Australia compared with ‘best in class’
Argentinian and American plants (Booz-Allen&Hamilton 1992).  This is
discussed in Chapter 3.  Part of this difference was attributed to the additional
tasks undertaken by overseas inspectors.  American inspectors were found to
perform more manual tasks, while plant staff were more involved in quality
inspection procedures.  The role for plant inspectors will need to change if the
Australian industry is to move towards a greater use of quality assurance and
total quality management systems.  Further integration of inspection tasks into
the abattoir production process has the potential to improve productivity
performance of inspectors and plant productive efficiency.  It would also
involve job redesign and multiskilling of inspection staff.

A greater integration of inspectors into plant operations would require a change
to employment arrangements.  This would need to be recognised in negotiations
of the inspectors’ award or a plant enterprise agreement.  As the primary
employer, AQIS would need to negotiate with the Public Sector Union (PSU)
(which covers Commonwealth employees including veterinary officers and meat
inspectors in DPIE and AQIS) on the nature of the work undertaken by
inspectors with both abattoir management and inspectors.  One such model
could be where AQIS establishes an agreement with their inspectors covering
basic conditions of employment; and then negotiates with plant operators the
role of inspectors in plants.

AQIS submitted that an important consideration is the need to ensure the
maintenance of the independence and integrity of the inspection service.
However, it also indicated that consideration could be given to a system similar
to that operating in New Zealand.  In this case, companies pay usual inspection
fees to the inspection authority, and then enter into a contract with the authority
to pay extra for the inspector to perform additional tasks. (Sub. DR117, p. 2)
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RECOMMENDATION 9.1:

The Commission recommends that AQIS negotiates with its
employers sufficient flexibility to allow common normal working
hours between processors and inspectors.  Also, provided that
importing countries’ expectations regarding the integrity of the
Australian inspection system continue to be met, AQIS should be
prepared to negotiate with processors to enable inspectors to
undertake specified company tasks in addition to normal
inspection duties.

9.3  Workforce skills and training

Improvements in labour productivity depend not only on remuneration
incentives, but also on basic education levels of employees and opportunities for
skills development.  Technological opportunities and an emphasis on value
adding have elevated the importance of a trained and skilled workforce.

Compared with the food beverages and tobacco, and total manufacturing
sectors, the level of formal educational attainment in the meat products sector is
low.  For example, as at February 1993, 63 per cent of the meat products
workforce had not finished secondary school compared with 37 per cent for the
total manufacturing sector. (ABS 1993b, Cat. No. 6209.0)

Expenditure on training and staff development in the meat products sector lags
behind both total food, beverages and tobacco, and total manufacturing (ABS
1991a, Cat. No. 6353.0).  In 1990, total training expenditure in the meat
products sector was equivalent to 1.0 per cent of gross wages and salaries, while
the comparable figures for food, beverages and tobacco, and total
manufacturing were 1.3 per cent and 2.1 per cent respectively (ABS 1991a, Cat.
No. 6353.0).  These figures represent annual expenditure per employee of
$57 (meat products), $89 (food, beverages and tobacco), and $149 (total
manufacturing).  The same survey indicated that all of these figures are below
the overall average (all industries) training expenditure per person of $163.4

Training in the meat processing industry has traditionally occurred on-the-job,
and the average level of educational attainment of workers in the industry is
lower than that found in other areas of the food processing and total
manufacturing sectors.  Improvements in workforce skills and training are
recognised as being critical to improve the overall performance of the industry.

                                             
4 See EPAC 1993a
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Increasing the value added component of production (that is, returns to the
sector’s labour and capital inputs), will also require a more highly skilled
workforce.  The level of training also has the potential to improve occupational
health and safety and reduce the level of industrial disputation.

High labour turnover reduces incentives to train and be trained, and
consequently the ability of firms to internalise the benefits of training are
diminished.  A study commissioned by the MATFA found turnover rates in the
industry of 55 per cent per annum (MATFA 1990, p. 67).  However, published
labour mobility rates do not indicate excessive labour turnover in the meat
industry compared with the total manufacturing sector.  Across all age groups,
in the meat products sector 9 per cent of employees had been in their current job
for less than one year, compared with 10 per cent for the total manufacturing
sector.  Twenty-nine per cent of meat products sector employees had been in
their current job for between one and three years, compared with 23 per cent in
the total manufacturing industry (ABS 1993b, Cat. No. 6209.0).

The industry does not currently display a ‘training culture’, which is observed to
exist in several overseas competitors’ meat industries.  The Report of the
Australian Meat Industry Tripartite Overseas Mission (1990) identified a strong
emphasis on training in the countries visited (Denmark, Germany, United
States).  Denmark and Germany were found to have a nationally recognised
formal training system, producing trade qualified workers for the processing and
retail sectors.  Some sectors of the industry recognise the need for change in
both the level and type of training.  Smorgon Meat Group submitted that:

... most training in the abattoir sector has traditionally been in-house.  We recognise
that this has been inefficient and now needs to become both more formalised and more
consistent. (Sub. 67, p. 23)

The Group argued that training was important, since a better educated
workforce was likely to do a better job.  The company had engaged a human
resources firm to assist in this process. (Trans. p. 225)

The AMIEU identified the absence of a career structure, and the need for
improved training as a factor in productivity improvements:

Beyond the basic distinction between piece-workers and labourers there has been no
recognition of skills in any career structure ... improved recognition of skills, the
development of accredited training schemes ... are important factors in improving
productivity in the industry. (Sub. 9, p. 6)

The Australian Natural Sausage Casing Association argued that a problem they
had encountered was the lack of skilled people able to train staff:

Australia doesn’t have the technical skills available to train our labour sufficiently.  We
have been trying as a company to get the immigration authorities to allow us to bring in
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skilled people from overseas to train Australian labour ... Unfortunately the
Immigration Department takes the attitude that our industry, because we don’t have the
skills of rocket scientists and people are basically illiterate in our industry, we don’t
happen to meet the criteria of the Immigration Department.  So we’re caught a bit with
the immigration laws. (Trans. p. 84)

The need for a higher level of management skills was also recognised.  The
Western Australian Farmers’ Federation indicated that there was a need to
develop more sophisticated management skills in the industry (Trans. p. 414).

Hans Smallgoods argued that overseas competitors in the smallgoods industry
spent two or three times the amount on training that was spent in Australia.
(Trans. p. 258)

The Shire of Capel indicated that in many cases, abattoir managers have worked
up through the abattoir workforce, and have had little if any formal management
training. (Trans. p. 319)

The AMIEU claimed that the generally low levels of managerial skills at all
levels of management are a factor contributing to relatively high levels of
industrial confrontation and poor workplace practices. (Sub. 9, p. 4)

The Training Advisory Group of the Australian Meat Industry indicated that
whereas management usually had the technical skills, it often needed training in
more generalist areas such as planning, human resources, and marketing (Trans.
p. 755).  The Group was established in 1990 by industry leaders.  The Group has
representatives from major processing companies, and peak industry bodies.
The aims of the Group are:

• to focus attention on the benefits of raising management skills;

• to establish standards and accreditation systems; and

• to develop a national infrastructure of management training providers.

In recognition of the lack of structured training for meat industry employees, the
National Meat Industry Training Advisory Council Ltd ( MINTRAC) has been
established to operate over a three year period.  It is a jointly funded
(Department of Employment, Education, and Training (DEET) and MRC)
project, with representatives from industry companies, government, MATFA,
and the AMIEU.  The intention is to develop training programs for particular
skill requirements having established national competency standards.  This
requires the development of a ‘training culture’ for the industry.

The need for increased skills and training was also an issue recognised by
AQIS, which has established a unit known as AQIS Training Services (ATS)
operating on a commercial basis to address the training requirements of food
producers and processors generally:
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... ATS is charged with assisting the food industry with training in all facets of
production ... a wide range of programs is offered including:

• Occupational Health and Safety in the Meat Industry;

• AQIS Requirements for Potential Meat Exporters;

• Freezer Management - A Guide to Freezing Export Meat;

• Meat Export Legislation Awareness;

• Introduction to Quality Management; and

• Personal Hygiene for Food Industry Employees. (Sub. DR117, p. 4)

The Government also recognises the general need for an increased emphasis on
training in the workplace.  One element of this was the introduction of the
Training Guarantee Levy (TGL) in July 1990.  This requires employers with
annual payrolls currently more than $220 000 to spend 1.5 per cent of their
payroll on staff training.  If this level is not reached, the amount can be donated
to designated training organisations or is forfeited to the Australian Tax Office.
Hans Smallgoods argued that the TGL is supported in some sections of the
industry (Trans. p. 258), the Shire of Capel indicated that others are more likely
to pay the tax than spend the money on a training scheme (Trans. p. 322).  Most
recent figures (1990) indicate the meat products sector expenditure on training
is 1.0 per cent of gross wages and salaries.  This reflects only 6 months
operation of the TGL, and the data could be understating the effect of the TGL
if surveyed enterprises’ payrolls were below the threshold.

A survey commissioned by the Australian Tax Office of employer compliance
with the TGL, found the general level of compliance with the scheme across all
industries to be extremely high at 97 per cent (cited in EPAC 1993b).

9.4  Workers’ compensation

The meat processing industry has been characterised by comparatively high
levels of accidents, and consequently, high workers’ compensation insurance
premiums.

Internationally, the ‘best in class’ survey work commissioned by the MRC
implied that workers’ compensation costs and injury rates were higher in
Australia compared with its overseas competitors.  This was attributed in part to
greater automation and a commitment in plants in the United States to
ergonomic study. (Booz-Allen&Hamilton 1993, pp. iv-30)

Insured and uninsured costs of occupational health and safety in the meat
industry Australia-wide have been estimated to be up to $300 million per year
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(MRC 1992a).  However, there is wide interstate variation in the direct
(insurance) cost of workers’ compensation.

In 1989-90, workers’ compensation insurance costs represented 4.0 per cent of
total labour costs for abattoirs.  The comparable figure for all industries was
2.2 per cent (see Table 9.3).

Table 9.3:  Comparison of major labour costs between abattoir sector and all
industries, 1989-90

Labour cost  Cost per employee
- abattoirs

Cost per employee
- all industries

$ per cent $ per cent
Wages and salaries 24 713 89.9 24 709 88.9
Payroll tax 1 126 4.1 904 3.3
Fringe benefits tax 54 0.2 169 0.6
Superannuation contribution 479 1.7 1 391 5.0
Workers’ compensation insurance 1 105 4.0 605 2.2
Total major labour costs 27 477 100.0 27 778 100.0
Source: ABS 1990, Cat. No. 6348.0 and unpublished

High workers’ compensation premiums would normally provide an incentive to
introduce safer work practices.  However, the incentive to restructure work
systems is lowered when an industry does not fully “pay its own way” in terms
of the direct (insurance) cost of workers’ compensation.

The Australian Natural Sausage Casings Association indicated that despite a
much lower risk of occupational injury compared with other parts of the meat
industry, they were classified in the same category and faced the same workers’
compensation premiums:

The natural sausage casings industry has a substantially lower incidence of risk than
other parts of the meat industry ... [a new classification] reflecting the lower risk
activities [of the industry] should be established. (Sub. 65, p. 15)

Inter-industry or intra-industry cross-subsidies reduce incentives to change to
safer work practices.  The incentive to improve work practises is also reduced
when workers’ compensation premiums are not sufficiently responsive to
changes in claims patterns.

Box 9.4 briefly describes the occupational health and safety claims profile of the
meat industry and some recent initiatives aimed at improvement.
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Box 9.4:  Occupational health and safety in the meat industry

The meat industry has one of the worst records for occupational health and safety claims.
The annual cost of claims (direct and indirect costs including claims not covered by
insurance) has been estimated at up to $300 million.  Between $60 and $80 million of that
is accounted for by insurance levies (MRC 1992a).

There has been a gradual decline in the number of injuries reported since 1990, however
the cost of workers’ compensation has not shown a corresponding decline, mainly due the
long term nature of many of the claims.

Sprains and strains are the most commonly occurring injuries in the industry, closely
followed by lacerations and cuts.  Sprain injuries account for approximately 40 per cent of
the total number of injuries, and around 46 per cent of the total costs of injuries.  Long term
claims account for only 10 per cent (by number) but 80 per cent of the costs of workers’
compensation.  These are typically as a result of sufferers of chronic sprain and strain
injuries.

A common theme among companies which have reduced their workers’ compensation
costs, was a commitment to occupational health and safety from management level.  The
impact of  improved management and administrative procedures has been found to be
greater than increased investment in technology.  The changed role of management was
also reflected in improvements in industrial relations and employee relations generally
(AMLRDC 1990a).

In their submission, the Peak Councils claimed that improvements in occupational health
and safety were being constrained by the minimal utilisation of multi-skilling, a low
priority being given to hygiene and the work environment, and poor training and
communication systems relating to health and safety.  They also argued that improvement is
inhibited by an inadequate data base and injury classification systems (Sub. 64, pp. 5-27).

There is an increasing awareness of occupational health and safety issues in the industry.  A
jointly developed ‘Occupational Health and Safety Best Practice Project’ has been
developed for the industry and supported by the MATFA, AMIEU and the MRC.  The
objective of the Project is to develop best practice models of occupational health and safety
at the enterprise level, which ultimately may be generalised across the industry.  Companies
involved in the best practice project have reported improvements not only in workplace
injury levels but also in absenteeism and turnover.

Total Quality Management (TQM) programs in the meat industry are also providing an
opportunity for the integration of occupational health and safety into enterprise
performance.

Sources: Victorian Department of Labour 1989, Meat Research Corporation 1992a, Australian
Meat and Live-stock Research and Development Corporation 1990

The Commission has finalised a report on Workers’ Compensation in Australia.
The Report recommended inter alia that insurance premiums be ‘experience
rated’.  In addition, the Commission has proposed a second national insurance
scheme to operate in competition with the existing State-based systems.  As
such, firms would have the option of opting out of State systems and seeking
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cover based on their own past performance from the new insurer, regardless of
their industry classification.

The removal of inter-industry cross-subsidies from other sectors would imply an
increase in insurance costs to the meat industry in South Australia, where
insurance premiums are capped, and the meat industry is cross-subsidised from
other industry sectors.

Many injuries relate to work practices, hence prevention is linked to training
programs and the industrial environment.  Award inflexibility may inhibit the
introduction of new technology, more flexible work practices, training, and
rehabilitation.  These factors may also be increasing the problems of
occupational health and safety in the workplace.

A study commissioned by the MRC found that the limited availability of capital
in the meat industry to alter the engineering environment has resulted in an
emphasis on the use of personal protective equipment in conjunction with minor
engineering modifications (MRC 1992a).

Inquiry participants were concerned about several occupational health and
safety issues: the cost of workers’ compensation schemes; the need for training;
and, as discussed, inappropriate industry classification.

The Shire of Capel indicated that in Western Australia, the Department of
Occupational Health Safety and Welfare has been looking at preventative and
educative measures for the meat industry, however these initiatives have not
been taken up by management at the abattoirs because they see no need, and
they have no training capability. (Trans. p. 320)

The AMIEU identified the speed and type of work as factors adding to the cost
of workers’ compensation:

[heavy work] ... wears employees out ... [other injuries] ... associated with cuts ... given
the speed and nature of work impose a huge cost on the industry. (Sub. 9, p. 7)

The Commission also heard that the cost of workers’ compensation schemes
were a major concern.  Gilbertsons Pty Ltd argued that the cost was prohibitive,
and disproportionately higher in Victoria than other States although the accident
record was better in Victoria (Trans. p. 171).  Similarly, in their joint
submission, the five Victorian meat processors indicated that:

... we are at a competitive disadvantage compared with processors in other states
because our on costs are inflated by WorkCover premiums, which are the highest in
Australia. (Sub. 60, p. 15)

Published workers’ compensation scheme levy rates for 1993 indicate that
Queensland rates for abattoirs were the highest (13.27 per cent), followed by
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Western Australia (8.6 per cent), South Australia (7.5 per cent), Victoria (7 per
cent), and New South Wales (6.9 per cent). (CCH 1993)

9.5  Industry reform

The meat processing industry’s employment arrangements and workplace
culture have not changed to reflect modifications in the production process and
the international marketing environment.  Award requirements and the poor
workplace culture have also had the effect of inhibiting incentives to introduce
new technology, and develop a more highly trained and skilled workforce.  They
have contributed to high levels of industrial conflict, and a poor occupational
health and safety record.  In coming to these conclusions, the Commission
recognises that other features of ownership, management, and the supply of
animals to abattoirs have not changed significantly, and these may not be suited
to the current marketing environment.

Reform of labour arrangements must be considered as one element of change in
an industry which must continue to improve its productive efficiency and
customer orientation.  In common with other areas of the economy, there are
several elements to reform of labour arrangements in the meat industry.  Reform
must facilitate change in the relationship between employers and employees on
site, and this is related to changes in the legal environment covering
employment.

There is scope for improving the industry’s competitiveness by changing the
way work in the processing sector is arranged, and by reform of the institutional
arrangements associated with work organisation and its remuneration.  These
changes would be shared by all industry participants, and would require all
aspects of abattoir operation (including the deployment of labour) to be tailored
to suit the individual circumstances of particular establishments or processing
groups.  The Commission’s case study analysis has also identified the gains to
be made from more flexible work arrangements.

As a means of progressing labour market reform in the meat industry, in 1992
the Full Bench of the AIRC handed down a decision (on the Inquiry into the
Meat Industry) recommending changes to the meat industry award system and a
devolvement of negotiation to the enterprise level.  The decision also
emphasised the need for consideration, through the establishment of an industry-
wide consultative council, of other related issues including occupational health
and safety, and training.  There has not been significant progress on the
implementation of these recommendations.  In particular, the single Federal
minimum rates award, which was to have been in place by 1 January 1993 and
underpin subsequent enterprise negotiations, has not been finalised.
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The importance of the development of a new Federal award is related to the
Industrial Relations Reform Act 1993, which creates two streams of enterprise
agreements5.  An important feature of both streams is that there must be an
existing award which regulates employees’ conditions before any agreement is
certified by the AIRC.  This may have implications for the development of
‘greenfields’ site enterprise agreements, where an agreement could only be
certified if the employees were covered by an existing award.  Clearly, an
important part of the process of change also involves a greater reliance on
enterprise level bargaining.  It is well recognised that significant long term
productivity gains can result from a well structured workplace bargaining
system (EPAC 1993a, 1993c).

There are examples of enterprise agreements established under the current
framework that benefit both employers in terms of greater flexibility in the
conditions of employment and improved productivity, and employees through
greater certainty of income and the establishment of skill bases and career paths
(DIR 1993).  Since workplace bargaining was formally introduced in October
1991, there have been over 1200 enterprise agreements certified by the AIRC.

Despite the potential gains, little progress has been made on reform of labour
arrangements in the meat industry.  It is not clear that the AIRC’s decision is
being actively obstructed, but progress has been slow.  This may be for several
reasons.  For example, costs may be associated with changing the existing
employment arrangements for both employers and employees.

The Commission has noted the poor workplace culture which exists in most of
the industry and how this is inhibiting the development of a constructive
enterprise bargaining framework.  Abattoirs are generally unpleasant places to
work.  Industry visits revealed elementary factors in the working environments
of some of the most technically efficient abattoirs which could be improved.  As
noted by the AMIEU:

Improved industrial relations is dependent upon respect for the workforce and putting
into place participative workplace arrangements.  It is dependent upon improvements in
the working environment and working conditions that currently exist in the majority of
workplaces. (Sub. 9, p. 5)

Notwithstanding the fundamental importance of enterprise negotiations in
achieving labour market reforms in the meat industry, some features of the
obligations of processors to their workers, such as seniority commitments, may

                                             
5 The Industrial Relations Reform Act 1993 amends the Industrial Relations Act 1988 to

create two streams of enterprise agreements.  New provisions regarding certified
agreements are similar to the old division 3A, while there is also a new class of agreement
known as ‘enterprise flexibility agreements’.  In this latter class of agreement, there is no
compulsory trade union involvement.  In both streams, a ‘no disadvantage’ test applies.
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tend to lock them into existing arrangements.  For employees, seniority provides
the benefit of employment security and access to better pay.  Fear of job loss
may itself be restraining change.  If change involves the closure of some
abattoirs, alternative employment may be difficult to find, particularly in regions
where abattoirs are major local employers.  Also, some issues may be broader in
their scope than can be best tackled at the individual enterprise level.  These
could be the consequence of the need to rationalise abattoir numbers and
locations as a result of greater capacity utilisation.

The AIRC acknowledged the impediments to reform when it proposed that an
industry consultative council be established to facilitate change.  The NFF also
addressed this problem and noted that the council had not been established.  The
NFF argued that the council may be one way of furthering reform in the
industry.

9.5.1  Recent developments

In December 1993, the parties appeared before the AIRC in a case involving the
October 1993 national wage case decision.  At that time both the AMIEU and
the MATFA indicated that progress was being made toward workplace reform.

...we accept that the process of award restructuring in this industry and with respect to
this award has been slow, it has been difficult, but progress is certainly being made
(p11, C Nos. 22129, 22160 of 1993)

Similarly, the MATFA representative indicated:

...I can say in a general way that the parties are truly and genuinely attempting to
advance the industry and to do so in accordance with the Meat Industry Inquiry
decision.  That has been a difficult decision for the industry .. (but) the good faith that
has been established in recent times .. is indicative of our intentions to proceed .. and
the progress that has been made to date. (p15, C Nos. 22129, 22160 of 1993)

There is evidence of change in some parts of the industry.  Some establishments
have enterprise agreements in place incorporating changed working
arrangements and cooperative approaches to issues such as the introduction of
new technology.  Over one-third of the industry’s employees in Victoria have
their employment conditions registered through certified enterprise agreements.
Projects such as MINTRAC signify a willingness of at least some industry
participants to tackle other industry fundamentals such as training.  Part of the
Bunge Meats Industries (Corowa) enterprise agreement provides for the
company to give the industry union at least six months notice prior to the
introduction of any new technology, followed by a trial period to assess its
impact on employment and tally levels.  Increased reliance on quality assurance
and total quality management systems requires a more skilled workforce.
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Benefits would accrue to employers and employees from increased productivity
from investments in training, and should flow on to livestock producers and
consumers of meat.

However, while the Commission acknowledges there is progress in several
areas, including the apparent willingness of peak industry bodies to negotiate
further on award issues, reform has been unacceptably slow.

9.5.2  The case for third party participation

There may be a role for a third party, external to the negotiating parties but not
necessarily independent of them, to facilitate wide-ranging reform.  Box 9.5
briefly outlines examples which have operated in other industry sectors.

An important component of the AIRC’s 1992 decision was the recommendation
for the establishment of an industry-wide consultative council, provided for
under s.133 of the Industrial Relations Act 1988.  The AIRC envisaged that
such a council for the meat industry would be the forum for discussion of both
industrial relations issues and the broader workplace culture issues such as
absenteeism and turnover, occupational health and safety, and matters relating
to security of employment.  The Commission is advised that no such councils
were established under the Act.

The Industrial Relations Reform Act 1993 repealed s.133 of the principal Act
and substituted it with a new section which requires the AIRC to ‘encourage and
facilitate the establishment and effective operation of consultative councils for
particular industries’.  The aims of the councils are set out in the new s.133(2)
which states that the AIRC must ‘encourage the participants in an industry to
use the relevant consultative council ... to develop measures to improve
efficiency and competitiveness in that industry, and ... to address barriers to
workplace reform in that industry’.

These provisions provide one mechanism for third party involvement in a
reform process.  The meat industry is one where the Commission believes there
is a strong case for such involvement.  However, in addition to facilitating the
development of a processing industry award and enterprise bargaining, a
consultative council for the meat industry would also need to pursue other
measures to improve efficiency and competitiveness of the industry.  Labour
reform must be considered in the broader context of the industry improving its
productive and dynamic efficiency.  As such, a council could consider issues
such as training and occupational health and safety, and other impediments to
industry reform, such as dislocation costs and the provision for redundancy
payments where abattoir closures occur.  While there are no precedents under
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the consultative council provisions of the Industrial Relations Act 1988, the
legislation is broad, and does not exclude consideration of wider issues.

Box 9.5: Bodies and processes set up to progress industry reform

• Waterfront Industry Reform Authority (WIRA)

The Authority’s brief was to oversee and monitor the implementation of an ‘in
principle agreement’ regarding the implementation of modified employment
arrangements.  The Authority was also required to approve enterprise and port-based
agreements.  It was also required to monitor the implementation of reforms, and
report to the parties and the Minister at six monthly intervals.

The agreement contained a timetable for change.  Included were matters such as the
negotiation of draft stevedoring awards within 6 months.  After three years, enterprise
bargains to the satisfaction of the Authority were to be completed.

The program ran for three years, ending on 31 October 1992.  Early retirement and
redundancies were funded by a special tonnage levy matched dollar-for-dollar by the
Commonwealth Government.

• Construction Industry Development Agency (CIDA)

The Government announced a 3 year strategy for reform of the construction industry
in 1991.  An in-principle agreement was signed by major industry participants and
State governments (except New South Wales, Australian Capital Territory and the
Northern Territory).  The Construction Industry Development Agency was
established to implement elements of the agreement.  It has a three year life,
sunsetting on 30 June, 1995 and a $10 million budget — 70:30 government/industry
contribution.

It provides additional services to the industry in the form of codes of practice for
issues such as tendering, and consultation.

Legislation also established a Construction Industry Development Council,
comprising 47 of the signatories to the agreement.  This is co-chaired by the Ministers
for Industry, Technology and Regional Development, and Industrial Relations.

• Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) on workplace reform in the Australian
processed food industry

A ‘Memorandum of Understanding’ on Workplace Reform for the food industry has
also been developed at the level of the Agri-Food Council.  It seeks to develop a set of
processes and principles to be followed by companies, employees and their unions to
establish workplace agreements.

The emphasis of the MOU is on the development of a participative approach to
workplace relations, as a means of improving the ‘... quality, reliability, productivity
and international competitiveness’ of industry participants.

Of the meat processing sector, Bunge Meat Industries, Dons Smallgoods, and the
Meat and Allied Trades Federation (MATFA) are signatories.

In regard to the consultative council concept, the NFF considered that it had an
interest in the minimum rates award negotiations.  The NFF claimed that:
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The abattoir industry is a service industry.  It would not exist without livestock to
process ... Despite [the] mutual dependence between livestock producers and meat
processors, the former are currently excluded from participating in negotiations
between meat processors and their employees on their terms and conditions of
employment. (Sub. DR127, p. 3)

The NFF has traditionally been excluded from AIRC proceedings as it is not an
‘organisation’ as defined under the Industrial Relations Act 1988.  The
Commission believes that while livestock producers are excluded from
proceedings involving the meat processing industry under the Industrial
Relations Act 1988, they do have a legitimate economic interest in the industry
and its efficiency since Australian meat has only remained competitive in export
markets because processors are able to buy livestock at very low prices
compared with processors in other countries.

The Commission recommends that a consultative council be established for the
meat industry, with an independent chairperson, to progress labour market
reform and other measures to improve the industry’s efficiency.  It believes that
such a council should be consistent with the Industrial Relations Act 1988 (as
amended) and the AIRC’s 1992 decision for the meat industry.  However, it
believes that livestock producers do have a legitimate economic interest in the
efficiency of processing industry, as its efficiency directly affects livestock
prices.  To that end, the Commission is of the view that livestock producers
should be provided an opportunity to participate in the proposed consultative
council’s deliberations.
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RECOMMENDATION  9.2

As a means of establishing minimum employment conditions in
the meat industry, the Commission recommends that:

• if it is not possible for parties to reach agreement on a single
national minimum rates award for the meat processing
industry, then awards should be negotiated at more
decentralised levels — these may be at the State, regional,
and/or company level;

• whether national, State, regional, or company based,
minimum rates awards should contain minimum rates of pay
covering a simplified employee classification structure; and

• in minimum rates awards there should be no demarcation
between tasks, with employees able to be directed to carry out
duties within the limits of their skill.

RECOMMENDATION 9.3

To further the important task of improving the productive
efficiency of firms, the Commission recommends that
negotiations at the plant level be progressed and include issues
such as:

• working hours and hiring conditions to allow better use of
capital and greater capacity utilisation; and

• alternative payment systems, in which the existing tally and
seniority systems would not necessarily apply.
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RECOMMENDATION 9.4

The Commission recommends that a consultative council, as
outlined in s.133 of the Industrial Relations Act 1988 (as
amended), should be established for the meat industry.  The
Council should pursue reform of award regulation, so as to
facilitate enterprise bargaining, and other issues affecting
industrial reform and the industry generally, including:

• occupational health and safety performance;

• workforce skills and training; and

• impediments to industry reform.

The Council would be an appropriate vehicle to coordinate and
progress initiatives which are already under-way in these areas.
The Council should be independently chaired and the interests of
livestock producers recognised.
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10 OTHER REGULATORY IMPACTS ON THE
INDUSTRY

Key points

Aside from regulations which are specific to the meat processing industry, a number of
general regulations also affect the efficiency of the industry:

• Competition law has been used to review mergers and acquisitions;

• Environmental protection laws regulate the disposable of wastes (particularly water),
and the locations of abattoirs and feedlots throughout Australia;

• State and local governments participate in the market through the public ownership of
abattoirs and saleyards;

• There has been controversy in recent years regarding the application of foreign
investment regulations to the meat industry;

• Livestock transport regulations vary throughout Australia.  Optimal density loading of
livestock, for example, has been introduced in some States of Australia; and

• Meat processors are one of the largest users of liner shipping services.  The provision
of shipping services, and the exemptions afforded shipping conferences under Part X of
the Trade Practices Act, have recently been reviewed.
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10 OTHER REGULATORY IMPACTS ON THE
MEAT INDUSTRY

10.1  Competition regulation

Government interventions have acted both to create and to restrict competition
in the market for abattoir services.  States have restricted entry of new operators
for reasons such as over capacity.  Legislation in New South Wales, Victoria,
Queensland, and Western Australia has at various times required licensing
authorities to monitor slaughtering capacity and location.  Currently, the New
South Wales Meat Industry Authority is required to consider, inter alia, industry
capacity when assessing licence applications.

The level of industry concentration is often used as an indicator of the degree of
competition in a market.  Although increasing concentration could reflect
enhanced technical efficiency through scale economies, if this results in
increased market power in the industry it could also reduce pricing efficiency.
However, high levels of industry concentration do not necessarily indicate that
firms are in a position to exercise market power at the expense of economic
efficiency.  The threat of entry from new firms may be sufficient to ensure an
efficient outcome, provided there are no barriers to entry or exit.  In the meat
industry, licensing conditions represent a form of barrier to entry.

A number of participants expressed concern that further concentration of the
industry could result in the development of regional monopsonies which could
disadvantage livestock producers.  The Cattlemen’s Union stated:

This year we saw another example of one particular processor using its market power.
Australian Meat Holdings buy about 30 per cent of all cattle sold in saleyards in
Queensland.  In late March 1993, AMH stopped buying cattle at saleyards and prices
immediately fell by around 10-25 c/kg dressed weight.  The effect reverberated through
all markets down the eastern seaboard.  (Sub. 51, p. 6) [See also WA Farmers
Federation (Sub. 21, p. 4)]

Pro-competitive regulation may be desirable where market characteristics allow
firms to exercise market power to the detriment of other firms or consumers.
The legislative base for this type of control in Australia is Part IV of the Trade
Practices Act, 1974.  Part IV proscribes certain practices outright, and practices
which ‘substantially lessen competition’, including mergers and acquisitions.

One penalty for merger and acquisition contraventions is divestiture.  In 1988,
Australian Meat Holdings (AMH) purchased Thomas Borthwick and Sons and
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was forced to divest on the grounds that the purchase placed AMH in a position
to dominate the North Queensland market (see Box 10.1).

Box 10.1:  Australian Meat Holdings Pty Ltd v. Trade Practices Commission

The issue of regional markets was addressed by Wilcox J. in the original Federal Court
hearing Trade Practices Commission v. Australian Meat Holdings Pty Ltd.  He concluded
that:

I think that the movement figures, and distance barriers are such that the northern
region of Queensland must be regarded as a separate fat cattle market ... (Wilcox J.
reported in AMH v. TPC (1989) ¶40,932 ATPR 50 082 at 50 089)

Having defined a distinct northern market, Wilcox J. had little difficulty in concluding that
AMH, upon the purchase of Borthwick, had the capacity to dominate this market.  He
ordered AMH to pursue a number of options in divesting itself of Borthwick’s abattoirs at
Bowen and Mackay, or other suitable equivalent replacements for Mackay (judged on the
basis of actual operating throughput).

AMH appealed this decision to the full bench of the Federal Court.  Davies J. (then in the
majority) concluded:

There was trading taking place in Northern Queensland.  A feature of that trade was
that it was desirable to reduce so far as possible the distance between the production of
fat cattle and the place of slaughter.  The cost of transport was a factor.  Another factor
was the desirability of having fat cattle slaughtered whilst in prime condition.  All such
factors limited the practicability of competition from the south.  Almost all the sales
transactions took place in Northern Queensland on the cattle properties and at the
saleyards in towns like Cloncurry.  The general trade, omitting special and specialist
sales, occurred between producers in Northern Queensland and abattoirs in Northern
Queensland, save for a small proportion.  (AMH v. TPC (1989) ¶40,932 ATPR 50 082
at 50 083)

The full bench dismissed AMH’s appeal and supported Wilcox J. in his divesture orders:

What [Wilcox J.] did by way of ordering the divestiture of the shares, should AMH not
have procured the disposition of the abattoirs at Mackay and Bowen, or alternatively
the abattoirs at Bowen, Mareeba, Mt. Isa, Cape River and Cairns, was within the ambit
of the Court’s powers.  (AMH v. TPC (1989) ¶40,932 ATPR 50 082 at 50 084)

The AMH case of 1988-89 was judged on the basis of whether the merger
would place AMH in a position to ‘dominate’ the market.  The dominance test
applied until 21 January 1993, and has since been replaced by the stricter test of
‘substantially lessening competition’ (SLC).  The application of either of these
tests depends on how the market is defined.  An economic market may not be
restricted to a particular product and region, but also includes other factors such
as substitutes on the demand side, and alternative uses of inputs on the supply
side.  In considering a traded commodity such as meat, Australian processors
compete for the primary input (livestock), and face competition in international
markets.
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The application of the Trade Practices Act in this area requires the consideration
of characteristics such as:

• the level of import competition;
• the significance of barriers to entry;
• degree of countervailing power;
• the extent to which substitutes are available; and
• dynamic characteristics such as growth, innovation and product

differentiation (s.50(3) Trade Practices Act 1974).

The TPC recently released guidelines on the interpretation of the amended s.50:

Only if a merger will result in the four largest firms having a market share of 75 per
cent or more and the merged firm having a market share of 15 per cent, or if the four
largest have less than 75 per cent and merger will result in the merged firm having 40
per cent or more, will the Commission want to examine the potential competition
effects of a merger.  (Miller 1993, p. 178)

If the TPC were to define the market for meat products on a national basis it
would find that in 1991-92 the four largest firms accounted for only 33.3 per
cent of turnover (ASIC 2115, Table C.10, Appendix C) – while in 1987-88
these firms accounted for only 26.3 per cent of turnover.

The Trade Practices Act also makes provisions for the TPC to authorise mergers
which may yield net public benefits.  Public benefits must exceed the public
detriment caused by the merger, these were defined in Re ACI Operations Pty
Ltd (1991) ATPR ¶50 108 to include, amongst other criteria, such matters as:

• the encouragement of research and capital investment;
• fostering business efficiency;
• industry rationalisation, resulting in a more efficient allocation of resources;
• an expansion of employment or prevention of unemployment in efficient

industries;
• the improvement in quality, safety and choice of products;
• growth in export markets; and
• the development of import replacements.

Section 90(9A) also requires that, in the case of merger authorisation decisions,
the TPC must regard as a benefit, inter alia, an increase in the real value of
exports, and to take into account all other relevant matters that relate to
international competitiveness.

The implications of the merger assessment criteria, market definitions, industry
concentration guidelines, and the criteria for public benefits under authorisation,
are that it would be unlikely for a two-way merger in the meat processing
industry to be opposed in the short term.  Indeed the Trade Practices
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Commission has not opposed a merger in the traded goods sector since July
19911 (Fels 1993).

Producers continue to be concerned about the potential for abuse of market
power resulting from further mergers.  Nevertheless, this concern needs to be
balanced against the need for further rationalisation of meat industry capacity.
In addition, much of the meat industry’s output is sold on world markets in
competition with other overseas suppliers.  The Trade Practices Act provides a
mechanism for weighing the potential costs and benefits of mergers by
prohibiting a substantial lessening of competition in a market where no
offsetting public benefit eventuates.

10.2  Environmental issues

The inquiry’s terms of reference asked the Commission to report on the
significance of environmental issues, including the industry’s environmental
impact, and any measures which could be taken to reduce its impact.  Very little
information was received about environmental issues in the initial submissions
made to the inquiry.  In the draft report, the Commission sought additional
information on both the environmental impact of the meat industry, and the
environmental regulatory regime as it affects the meat industry.  Additional
comments were forthcoming from a number of State governments.

Environmental impacts may arise from the activities of abattoirs, tanneries,
feedlots and farming.  These occur in the form of deliberate or accidental
discharge of gases, solids and liquids as by-products of these activities, and land
degradation.  They are summarised in Table 10.1.

Primary responsibility for environmental protection and pollution control
resides with the States (see Appendix E).  Limits are placed on allowable
discharges to land and water, with discharge and pollution control requirements
normally set down in regulation or State environment protection policies.
Certain types of establishments (including abattoirs) may also need to be
licensed, or may need to obtain permits to discharge certain wastes.
Administration and enforcement of these requirements is undertaken by State
Environment Protection, Waste Management, and Water Resources Authorities.

                                             
1 The Trade Practices Commission did oppose the participation of CSR Ltd in a 350 kt joint

venture sugar refinery in Mackay between EDF Mann Ltd and Mackay Sugar in 1993.
Although sugar is a traded commodity, the tariff protection afforded the domestic industry,
and the substantial transport costs from overseas, effectively eliminates import
competition.  CSR chose not to pursue the matter in the Trade Practices Tribunal.
Also in 1993 a merger between the two pharmaceutical wholesalers (Fauldings and QDL)
was proposed to the TPC.  An application for authorisation was never received by the
TPC.
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Commonwealth involvement in general environmental issues is primarily
through the Commonwealth Environment Protection Agency (CEPA), though
other Commonwealth departments and agencies are also involved.

Table 10.1 : Environmental impacts

Abattoirs, meat processors and
tanneries

Feedlots Farmland

• solid waste
• air emissions
• waste water and effluent, and

the pollution of surface waters
• recycling of water

• odours
• surface water and ground water

pollution
• emissions of CO2 and methane
• land degradation
• generation of dust, flies and

noise

• land
degradation

• use of
chemicals

Abattoirs

Approximately 50 per cent of the slaughter weights of each cattle carcase, and
60 per cent of each sheep carcase, are by-products of meat production (AMLC
April 1993b, p. 4).  These by-products are further processed to become fats and
tallows, leather from hides, blood and bone fertiliser, and pet and animal feeds.
Further processing of animal by-products may reduce abattoir wastes, although
this may itself create waste management problems.

Material from abattoirs which needs to be disposed of includes organic solid
waste and grease, chemicals from the use of detergents, and other waste water.
There are also air emissions in the form of gases from the operation of boilers
and odours.

Waste water is generated at different stages in the production process, the bulk
of it through the use of water for sterilisation and cleaning on the kill floor, and
in the offal room.  Waste water is also produced in the washing down of holding
pens and boning rooms.

Phosphorus, from blood, protein and fat, as well as from detergents, has become
an environmental issue of particular concern, with significant potential to affect
the meat industry.  It is acknowledged as being an element in promoting algal
growth in surface waters.

Waste disposal

Decisions on the method of waste disposal are influenced by abattoir location.
Potentially, environmental problems will be more acute for abattoirs in urban
areas.  Disposal of treated waste water may be through:

• municipal sewers;
• land irrigation;
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• surface waters;
• wetlands; or
• re-use.
Waste water of high nitrogen content, including blood, has the potential to
increase biological oxygen demand of water ecosystems.  The components of
solid waste which have a polluting effect are similar in nature to those in liquid
waste.

Recycling of water

An issue related to the disposal of waste water is whether treatment may allow
re-use.  The Australian Natural Sausage Casings Association indicated that,
while the industry is inclined toward recycling of waste water, it is a fairly
capital intensive activity, and is also heavily restricted by AQIS in terms of the
standards required for potable water (Trans. p. 109).

The Industry Commission’s Report on Water Resources and Waste Disposal
(IC 1992b), identified water pricing as an important factor in creating the
incentives for water reuse and recycling.  Treated effluent is used for the
watering of parks, golf courses, and irrigated feedlots.

Feedlots2

Potential environmental problems are associated with feedlots because of the
large number of cattle contained in a relatively small area, and the volume of
liquid and other wastes produced.  Feedlot cattle produce approximately
10 tonnes of solid waste per beast per annum (Cameron 1992, pp. 52-56).  Most
feedlot cattle in Australia are located in Queensland (see Figure 10.1).  In 1990,
there were some 180 000 head of cattle in feedlots in the Murray-Darling Basin.
This has been estimated to be equivalent to a human population of 1.8 million in
terms of the production of nitrogenous wastes, and 1.6 million in terms of
phosphorous wastes (Murray-Darling Basin Commission 1992, p. 67).  In
addition, there is concern about the effect of rainfall run off and solid wastes.

                                             
2 This section draws on material regarding environmental impact contained in the Report of

the Senate Standing Committee on Rural and Regional Affairs 1992
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In a submission to the Senate Standing Committee
on Rural and Regional Affairs inquiry into Beef
Cattle Feedlots, the Murray-Darling Basin
Commission indicated that water quality was a
major concern in all States, particularly in relation
to the regulation of feedlots (Murray-Darling Basin
Commission 1992, p. 69).  Feedlots generate a
large amount of waste water which contains a high
concentration of nutrients and organic compounds.
For this reason, levels can exceed the assimilative
capacity of the surrounding environment which can
result in a rapid increase in other organisms such as
blue-green algae, and a depletion of desirable
organisms due to the depletion of dissolved oxygen.

The operation of feedlots can result in the emission of greenhouse gases from
two sources: firstly, from animal digestive processes; and secondly, from the
decomposition of organic wastes.

Dry conditions can cause excessive dust through movement of cattle in the pen
and vehicles on surrounding roads.  Flies may become a problem through the
build up of manure and feed.  Excessive noise may be caused by the use of
equipment and lowing cattle.  Animal odours are another substantial, though
localised, environmental issue.

Farmlands

The environmental impact of livestock on farmlands depends on the type of
stock and the region.  Most beef cattle are grazed on lands suitable only for
grazing.  The environmental issues associated with this type of farming relate
primarily to sustainability and erosion.

Irrigated pastures – for example those used for lamb production on the Murray
riverine plain - present additional problems relating to ground water levels,
salinity, the control of effluent, and the effects on river water quality.  The
efficiency of water pricing is a major factor affecting the environmental impact
in these areas.  It is appropriate for the price to reflect the full costs of supply,
including the ‘external’ costs of use on the environment.

A new environmental issue which emerged in the 1980s, was concern about the
level of nitrates in ground water.  This has been attributed to the use of
nitrogenous fertilisers, and run-off from animal manures and silage slurry
(Harrison, S. R. 1991, p. 10).

Figure 10.1:  Capacity of
Australian feedlots, May
1993, (‘000 head)

NSW
183

Vic
40

Qld
234

WA
40

Other
34

Source: ALFA, Sub. 48, p. 4
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Evidence of environmental impact

The previous sections have outlined the environmental issues associated with
waste at different stages of the meat industry from each activity.  However, little
information is available about the environmental impact of abattoirs
individually or collectively.  The report on Beef Cattle Feedlots in Australia
(Harrison, S. R. 1991, p. 76) noted that there was a lack of information and data
relating to the actual environmental impact of feedlots.  In the Industry
Commission’s report on the Australian Dairy Industry, the Commission was
“unable to reach a conclusion on whether dairy farmers ... are meeting the costs
of any environmental damage incurred by their effluent.” (IC 1991c).
Submissions to this inquiry did not address the issue of environmental impact in
any detail.

Table 10.2 compares the discharges of different meat processing establishments
with that of secondary sewage from a city with 10 000 people.  Clearly, the
environmental impact will be influenced by location of the establishments.

Table 10.2: Chemical analysis of waste water from meat processing
establishments compared with secondary treated waste water from
10 000 people, (milligrams per litre) (mg/L).

Abattoir Typical
abattoir

Smallgoods
factory

Feedlot Piggery Secondary
sewage  a

SA NSW 10000
head

1000
sows

10000
people

Power of hydrogen pH 6.1 6.2 - 8.5 6.7 8.5 - 9.0 7.9 ~8.0
Biological Oxygen Demand BOD 1700 1000 - 3000 770 1500 330 30
Nitrogen from Ammonia NH3 42.5 na 13 na na na
Nitrogen from Ammonium NH4 na na na 130 520 40
Nitrogen from Nitrate NO3 na na na 2 10 10
Phosphorous P 25.1 15 - 40 49 30 82 10
Potassium K 31 na ~20 - 30 500 520 25

a Secondary (as opposed to primary sewage) is that waste water which has been treated.
Source: NSW Agriculture, Sub. DR104, p. 8 and MRC 1994, Annex 3, p. 4

Environmental regulatory controls

Two key issues are associated with environmental regulation.  The first relates
to how standards are set to meet environmental objectives.  The second relates
to the method of control.  The specification of both standards and modes of
compliance, so-called ‘process-oriented’ regulations have been the traditional
method for pursuing environmental objectives, rather than the use of price or
cost incentives, to achieve specified environmental outcomes.

Process-oriented regulations may be problematic for several reasons.  There is
often a limited scientific basis or understanding of the impact of waste or
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pollution in the environment when standards are being set.  In addition, there is
no way of assessing the possible synergistic effects of the range of waste
products being discharged at any one time.  As such, the costs and the benefits
of environmental impact are difficult to identify.  Even if they are identifiable,
they are extremely difficult to value in present value terms.  There is also
frequently a temporal dimension to these values.

As process-oriented regulations prescribe detailed standards and methods of
compliance, they can become outmoded and inhibit innovation.  In addition,
they do not allow individual operators to take account of differences in firms’
abilities to treat waste, or their location.  These factors will influence the impact
of the waste levels.

Overly complex, duplicative, and conflicting regulations increase compliance
costs and the level of uncertainty.  The Australian Meat and Livestock Industry
Policy Council (AMLIPC) released a report in 1990 which examined the impact
of environmental regulation on investment in lot feeding (AMLIPC 1990).  The
report highlighted problems regarding different planning requirements in each
State, and different operational controls between States.  The report estimated
that delays and uncertainties in approval processes delayed investment in
feedlots which would generate revenues of $200 million per annum.

Measures to reduce the environmental impact

While the Commission is not able to make a scientific assessment of the
environmental impact of the industry, in terms of the planning and
environmental regulatory and pricing regime, there are general principles which
should apply.

The Commission considers, that in so far as is practicable, the potential costs
and benefits of environmental regulations should be examined in detail prior to
their introduction.  They should not be introduced unless there is an associated
net benefit.  This implies a responsibility on Government regulatory agencies to
demonstrate a net benefit of any regulatory proposals.

Where practicable, outcome-oriented environmental regulations are generally
preferable to process-oriented regulations.  These involve the setting of
environmental standards, with the means of compliance being left up to
individual firms.

The development of one-stop-shops for licences and approvals would simplify
the planning process, and reduce the costs faced by individuals.

The Commission also notes that the industry is itself examining relevant
environmental issues.  In November 1993, the MRC released the first of a new
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series of quarterly reports on environmental issues relevant to the meat industry.
This represents part of the MRC’s environmental monitoring project.

10.3  Public ownership of abattoirs

Many abattoirs in Australia were once publicly owned.  Many rural local
governments maintained an abattoir to supply their region with meat.  This was
because of the high transport costs to rural townships, and the poor hygiene
standards of meat prior to the refrigeration of trucking facilities.  The number of
local publicly owned abattoirs and slaughterhouses has decreased substantially,
in conjunction with a general rationalisation of the industry since 1970.  There
are now 10 State and local government abattoirs in Australia.  Pressure for
public abattoirs to close has also come from an acknowledgment that
government subsidies generally impede the efficient operation of the meat
processing sector.

In 1991-92, public abattoirs slaughtered 8.5 per cent of the total Australian
abattoir output.  In 1975, the proportion was 25 per cent (Gillin 1975, p. 122).
Table 10.1 lists the size and owners of public abattoirs in Australia.

In both South Australia and Western Australia, Government authorities
regulating the meat industry are structured so that the trading arms (the South
Australian Meat Corporation (SAMCOR) and the Western Australian Meat
Marketing Corporation (WAMMC)) and the regulating or licensing arms (the
South Australian Meat Hygiene Authority, and the Western Australian Meat
Industry Authority) are independent of each other.

In Western Australia, the WAMMC’s Robb Jetty abattoir slaughters only a
small proportion of the sheepmeat sold by the Corporation.  The rest of the
Corporation’s sales are acquired from other abattoirs in Western Australia under
its compulsory acquisition powers.  Recent changes in Western Australia will
limit the WAMMC’s right to acquire sheep and lambs, to those which are
suitable for the export market.  The power of acquisition over domestic meat
will be removed.

The Livestock and Meat Authority of Queensland has been both a regulator and
a trader in the meat industry.  Furthermore, the Authority also owns a regional
saleyard.  In the new meat industry legislation  introduced in 1993, assets and
liabilities of the five public abattoirs will be transferred to the Queensland
Abattoir Corporation (QAC), a statutory body to be created under the new Act.
The QAC’s prime role will be to commercially process livestock and co-
products for clients who lack slaughter, boning or rendering facilities, and to
manage Queensland’s public abattoirs on a commercial basis.
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Table 10.1: Publicly-owned abattoirs, abattoir operator and throughput,
Australia 1992-93

Abattoir Owner Throughput (CKEs)
1992-93

Metropolitan Regional Abattoir Queensland Livestock and Meat
Authority

272 557

Ipswich Regional Abattoir 108 090
Toowoomba Public Abattoir 46 996
Bundaberg Public Abattoir 23 068
Townsville Regional Abattoir 14 302
Gepps Cross SAMCOR (South Australia Meat

Corporation)
152 080

Robb Jetty and othersa WAMMC (West Australian Meat
Marketing Corporation)

104 360

Gunnedah Shire Abattoir Gunnedah Shire Council 192 377
Mudgee Regional Abattoir Cudgegong (Abattoir) County Council 156 596
Tamworth City Abattoir Tamworth City Council 89 800
a The throughput of the WAMMC reflects its primary role as a meat marketing corporation.  Robb

Jetty slaughters only a small proportion of the meat sold by the WAMMC.
CKE’s Cattle Kill Equivalents, defined as 1 ox is equivalent to 1 calf; 8 sheep, lambs or goats; 5 pigs or

deer; 1 camel.
Source: Council of Australian Public Abattoir Authorities, Sub. 55 and Tamworth City Council 1993, p. 10

Rationales for public ownership

Rationales for government ownership of abattoirs included the need to ensure
hygiene and health standards, and to ensure availability of abattoir services.
However, governments currently ensure that meat produced is adequate for
human consumption by inspecting animals upon slaughter.  In most States, local
government inspectors are employed to audit the hygiene standards of local
slaughterhouses, butcher shops and other meat processing establishments.

Participants’ views

The Commission received comments which focussed on the potential benefits
of public abattoirs.  Some participants argued that public abattoirs were one
means of reducing barriers to entry and expansion, since they allow operators to
establish a product range and market without the need to invest in infrastructure.
For example, Gunnedah Shire Council argued:

... continued public ownership ... has a number of advantages ... [including] clients
processing at these plants are able to commence and continue operations in an
environment ... with minimal capital outlay ... (Sub. 34, p. 3)

Similarly, the Livestock and Meat Authority of Queensland commented that:
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... if not for the public abattoir system ... [8 out of 22 export processors] would not be
here today ... to set up an export abattoir, a significant amount of capital is required
which is normally beyond the reach of any meat industry entrepreneur ... (Sub. 45, p. 2)

The Council of Australian Public Abattoir Authorities contended that:

The public owned service works allow ... [export operators] to get started in the
industry whereas they would not be in a position to finance, build or buy and run an
export standard abattoir.  Most of the major meat companies ... have had their start in
public owned service works. (Sub. 55, p. 1)

Woolworths argued that public abattoirs provided sufficient slaughter capacity
in Queensland:

... if the public abattoir system didn’t operate ... our company would have great
difficulty in procuring a kill for numbers in excess of 1000 per week from the available
meat operators. (Sub. 5)

Others felt that there was no need for active opposition to public ownership,
provided they were operating on a commercial basis.  The South Australian
Farmers’ Federation was one such participant:

In principle, there ought not be any opposition to public ownership ... provided that
such abattoirs operate on a commercial basis, competing in the market for capital,
labour and market share. (Sub. 17, p. 5)

The Commission’s assessment

The Industries Assistance Commission in its 1983 report into the Meat
Processing industry said that:

One impediment to the efficient operation of market forces could be the high level of
Local and State Government involvement in abattoir ownership.  Some public abattoirs
benefit from financial terms and conditions far more favourable than those available to
the private sector and from government imposed barriers which limit competition
within specified regions.  Such intervention results in those public abattoirs being
relatively advantaged over other abattoirs in their abilities to survive the current
adjustment process.  (IAC 1983, p. 40)

Abattoirs which remain publicly owned are no longer supported by governments
with financial subsidies.  However, most still operate under the ‘shield of the
crown’.  These abattoirs are not required to pay Commonwealth sales and
income taxes, and are exempt from the Trade Practices Act.

There may be a role for public service abattoirs which is not being met by
existing privately owned abattoirs operating in some regions.  State or local
government abattoirs might commercially meet these needs.  Alternatively, they
might be privatised or transformed to cooperative status, with a condition of
sale that they continue to operate on a ‘service kill’ basis.  Where public
ownership remains, in the interests of an efficient industry structure they should
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operate on a purely commercial basis.  The Commission makes a
recommendation on this issue in Section 10.4.

10.4  Public ownership of saleyards

In 1992, nearly half of all cattle and sheep sales were through saleyards.  There
were 278 saleyards in Australia in 1991-92.  The number of saleyards and
throughput in 1991-92 by State is provided in Table 10.2.  Few of these were
privately owned.  The majority were owned and operated by local councils.

Figure 10.2 shows that the 10 per cent of saleyards with the largest throughput
account for approximately 35 per cent of total throughput in Victoria; 45 per
cent of throughput in New South Wales; 57 per cent  in Queensland, and 73 per
cent in Western Australia.  On average, across Australia the 70 per cent of
saleyards with the smallest throughput account for less than 20 per cent of total
throughput.  The largest 10 per cent account for 45 per cent of throughput.

Table 10.2:  Saleyards and throughput in Australian by State, 1991-92

NSW VIC QLD SA WA a TAS AUST
Number of saleyards no. 108 44 81 4 30 1 278

Throughput - cattle ’000s  2 746  1 397  1 408   175   288   39  6 053
Throughput - sheep ’000s  10 452  5 630   348   948  2 632   220  20 231
Throughput - cattle 

equivalents b
’000s  3 791  1 960  1 443   270   551   61  8 076

a Western Australia: 1992-93.
b Cattle equivalents: 1 cattle = 10 sheep.
na not applicable - because of different years for Western Australia.
Source: Eastern Australian Saleyard Executive and Western Australian Livestock Salesmen’s Association.

Participants’ views

Saleyard auctions facilitate competition between sellers and buyers and ensure
that prices are driven by market forces.  Many participants stated that
rationalisation of saleyards would improve competitive pressures, and therefore
increase overall selling efficiency.  This is because larger numbers of stock and
potential buyers would be present at most sales.

As part of the Commission’s industry consultations, Elders Ltd indicated that a
reduction in the number of saleyards would increase competition among
processors.  It would also reduce procurement costs for larger processors who
have to travel to various saleyards across the State to fill their livestock orders.
In this manner, a reduction in saleyard numbers would reinforce moves to
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rationalise abattoirs.  Elders Ltd said that rationalisation of saleyards would
result in higher, and less variable returns to producers.

Figure 10.1:  Saleyard concentration curves, 1992-93, per cent
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a Data from Tasmania and South Australia were inadequate for a representation of concentration.
Source: Eastern Australian Saleyard Executive, Sub. 7

R J Gilbertson said it was uneconomic for them to source all their stock from
saleyards (Trans. p. 157).  As a result, Gilbertson has begun purchasing most of
its stock on CALM or by direct contract.

The Peak Councils recognised the role that:

... saleyards play in amalgamating small lots of cattle and lambs, particularly in
Southern Australia.  However the Peak Councils are strongly opposed to saleyard
operations that:

• add unnecessary stress, bruising, yield losses or costs to the marketing process.

• are subsidised by taxpayers - including local Government authorities - to support
their operations.

• average prices of different qualities and types of livestock

Rationalisation of saleyards should be pursued through market forces. (Sub. 64)
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The Commission’s assessment

The current number and location of saleyards suits small producers in the
southern parts of Australia that turnoff very low numbers of livestock at a time.
For example, average turnoff of livestock per cattle producer in Victoria was
128 head in 1989-90 (with some lots at saleyards as small as two animals),
compared with 1427 in the Northern Territory and 341 in Queensland (ABARE
1991b, p. 60).  Small saleyards suit small producers because transportation costs
and time are reduced by not having to move stock to a larger centralised
saleyard.  The same is true for small processors wishing to purchase livestock
locally.

A net benefit could result, however, from the rationalisation of saleyards,
particularly to larger producers and processors.  The Department of Agricultural
and Rural Affairs (DARA 1986) found that in Victoria the increase in returns to
producers from selling at larger, more competitive regional saleyards, would
likely be greater than the increase in transportation costs (although they did not
quantify any results).  DARA found further benefits to rationalisation to
include:

• improved operational efficiency;

• reduced cost of acquiring stock for many processors; and

• reduced subsidisation by rate-payers or clients of pastoral houses through
the closure of uneconomic saleyards.

Although this study only covered Victoria, the conclusions on the benefits of
saleyard rationalisation could apply to all States.  Across Australia, the smallest
70 per cent of all saleyards account for less than 20 per cent of total saleyard
throughput.

The majority of saleyards are owned and operated by local councils.  Public
ownership of saleyards may act as a barrier to the rationalisation of the number
and location of saleyards since the normal takeover disciplines of the capital
market do not operate.  It is appropriate that normal competitive pressures do
apply to the operation of saleyards as the subsidisation of local saleyard
operations could ‘crowd out’ competition from private operators.

The Commission considers that the support of public saleyards by local
government impedes the efficient operation of livestock markets if it involves
the use of public funds or provides favourable tax treatment or other benefits
under the ‘shield of the crown’.
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RECOMMENDATION 10.1

The Commission recommends that publicly owned abattoirs and
saleyards should operate on a fully commercial basis and face the
same costs, tax commitments and regulatory environments as
those which are privately owned.  Local and State Governments
should review the costs and benefits, for the local and wider
community, of the ownership and rationalisation of public
abattoirs and saleyards.

10.5  Foreign investment regulations

The Commonwealth Government has the power to assess and prohibit foreign
investment in Australian industry.  In Chapter 2, it was reported that foreign
interests controlled approximately 20 per cent of the meat processing industry in
1983-84.  This was relatively low compared with other selected industries in
Australia.  The extent of foreign investment in the Australian industry was
considered in a 1989 Australian Meat and Livestock Industry Policy Council
(AMLIPC) report into “Foreign Investment in the Australian Meat and
Livestock Industry”.  The report found that 12 per cent of cattle and calves, and
10 per cent of sheep and lambs, were killed in foreign owned establishments
(see Table 10.3).

Table 10.3  Total kill accounted for by foreign owned establishments, 1988, (per cent)

Cattle & calves Sheep & lambs
More than 50 per cent Japanese ownership 6.87 5.44
Less than 50 per cent Japanese ownership 1.76 0.14
Other foreign owned 3.81 4.38
Total foreign ownership 12.44 9.96
Source: AMLIPC 1989, p. 16

Furthermore, the Council found that Japanese interests owned or partially
owned a further 7 per cent of total Australian feedlot capacity.

Regulations and recent changes

The criteria adopted by the Government for assessing foreign investment are set
out in “Australia’s Foreign Investment Policy: a guide for investors”.  However,
the Government reserves the right to vary these guidelines, or the interpretation
of them, in the ‘national interest’ as they apply to any particular applicant.
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Applications to invest in Australian industry or purchase Australian assets by a
‘foreign interest’ must be made to the Australian Foreign Investment Review
Board (FIRB).  Foreign interest is defined by the Board as:

• a natural person not ordinarily resident in Australia; and

• any corporation, business or trust in which there is a substantial foreign interest,
regardless of whether the corporation, business or trust is foreign controlled.
(FIRB 1992b, p. 1)

A ‘substantial’ foreign interest is taken to refer to any holding in a corporation
amounting to 15 per cent or more by a single non-resident person or foreign
corporation.  Alternatively, a substantial foreign interest can be achieved
through two or more non-resident persons or foreign corporations owning
40 per cent or more of the corporation.

Meat processing, other manufacturing, services, and primary industries are
covered by general regulations on foreign investment.  The criteria applied to
foreign investment proposals since September 1992 in the livestock and meat
processing industry are set out in Table 10.4.

Foreign investment thresholds were eased in the “One Nation” statement of 26
February 1992.  This decision was criticised by the Cattle Council in its
submission to this inquiry:

... the Cattle Council protest[s] against the easing of the threshold for scrutiny by the
Foreign Investment Review Board from $3 million to $50 million, the abolition of the
50 per cent equity guidelines for the mining industry (which the beef sector had used as
a model for proposed changes) and the abolition of the guidelines for demonstration of
economic benefits in respect of foreign acquisitions ... (Sub. 64A, p. 2)
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Table 10.4  Scrutiny of foreign investment proposals in Australia

Value of proposed land,
assets, or investment, to be
acquired

Scrutiny by FIRB, DPIE, and Australian
Government

rural land < $3 million no notification required.

other investments < $10 million no notification required.

$3 (or 10) million
< investments <

$50 million

approved without examination ‘under normal
circumstances’, compulsory notification to FIRB.

rural land > $50 million approved ‘under normal circumstances’ following
examination by the DPIE, upon forwarding by FIRB.
Applications must be in the ‘national interest’ – based
on the following criteria:

• the creation of a vested interest by overseas traders
in sourcing meat from Australia;

• the encouragement of investment in up-to-date
technology at a faster rate then would be the case if
industry relied upon the domestic capital market;
and

• the development of a greater understanding between
Australian and overseas interest in regard to trade
and marketing.

other investments > $50 million approved ‘under normal circumstances’ following
examination by FIRB.

unusual circumstances,
investments > $3 (or 10) million

scrutinised by Australian Government with applicant
required to show:

• Australian equity participation; and

• economic benefit.

a The meat processing industry is located in both rural and urban areas in Australia.  Those abattoirs
located on rural land are subject to the provisions with regard to rural land – a maximum $3 million
notification free investment – while those in urban areas are subject to a maximum of $10 million
notification free.

Source: FIRB 1992b, p. 6 and Department of Primary Industry and Energy

Implications of foreign ownership

Many participants were concerned about further foreign investment in the
Australian meat processing industry.  One of the concerns was that it might
result in increased concentration in the industry.  However, as indicated in
Section 10.1, consideration should be given to whether the gains from greater
technical efficiency and capacity utilisation efficiency (associated with greater
capacity utilisation) offset the disadvantages of potential market power.
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The Peak Councils representing a wide cross-section of the industry (livestock
producers and both export and domestic processors) said that:

Overall, it appears that foreign ownership and ownership structure in the Australian
meat industry, regardless of its source, may increase economic efficiency in the
industry and improve its ability to compete in a wide range of markets.  Greater
competition in the domestic beef market, new capital investment in production and
processing facilities and a potential gain in market knowledge relevant to servicing the
expanded Japanese market should all help the Australian beef industry to remain
competitive.  (Sub. 64 p. 41)

Furthermore, the Peak Councils said that:

Most of the foreign-owned meat exporters also maintain an interest in the meat in the
importing country.  In the case of Japanese-owned exporting companies, it is likely that
much more profit is made on the further processing and distribution activities in Japan
than on the processing and exporting activities in Australia.  The high Australian
corporate tax rate gives some vertically integrated exporters an incentive to export their
profits, as well as their meat, by using transfer pricing mechanisms.  The main
motivation for investing in the Australian end of the marketing chain is to secure
supplies and assure quality control.  (Sub. 64, p. 41)

However, the Cattle Council (one of the Peak Councils) said that:

... [It] is opposed to the current government policy which provides little or no scrutiny
or monitoring of most investments in the rural sector.  The Council’s concerns in this
regard is the potential for investment which cause an increase in concentration of
ownership and monopoly powers, or the exploitation of the Australian industry,
through such practices as transfer pricing and avoidance of Australian tax obligations.
Foreign investments must be scrutinised to ensure that on net they provide tangible
benefits to the country and to the Australian beef cattle industry.  (Sub. 71, p. 4)

Box 10.2:  Australian Meat Holdings

In 1992 AUS-MEAT ranked AMH as Australia’s largest meat processor, accounting for
approximately 10 per cent of Australia’s total cattle and sheep kill (AUS-MEAT 1994,
p. 28).  Previously AMH was jointly owned by Elders IXL now Fosters Brewing (45 per
cent), ConAgra (50 per cent), and the D R Johnson Group (5 per cent).  ConAgra is an
American agricultural conglomerate with interests around the world.  It is also involved in
the American meat processing industry.

AMH has three areas of interest in the Australian industry.  It owns nine abattoirs which
supply the domestic and export market; 4 feedlots; and through F J Walker Foods supplies
processed meat and meat products to the manufacturing and food service industry in
Australia, such as the MacDonald chaina.  AMH is therefore a good example of a vertically
integrated meat processor.

On 1 December 1993, ConAgra gained approval from the Treasurer to lift its interest to
90.1 per cent.  This follows rationalisation of Fosters Brewing interests.  The Cattle
Council failed to defer the approval of ConAgra’s buy-out until March 1994 to enable
domestic interests to compete.
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Box 10.3:  Metro Meat

In another recent foreign investment, the Chinese firm, China International Trust and
Investment Corporation (CITIC), has taken a $100 million equity interest in Metro Meats.
The deal has recently been approved by the Foreign Investment Review Board.

CITIC promises to:

... make Metro Meat a stronger exporter in the Australian meat industry [and] to ...
work closely with the Australian governments at all levels, the trade unions, the
farmers federations and all other relevant parties and organisations.

While the investment was welcomed by the WA Farmers Federation, the AMIEU protested
on the grounds that CITIC had not honoured its promise to liaise with the Union.

The Commission’s assessment

A diversity of interests within the Australian meat industry have expressed
concern about further increases in foreign investment.  Further foreign
investment in the industry could have the following consequences.

• increased exposure of domestic orientated firms to overseas markets,
particularly those purchased by foreign companies.  Alternatively, there is
the possibility that an overseas multinational may restrict its Australian
subsidiary to the domestic market to protect its subsidiaries overseas.  This is
unlikely to occur in the meat processing industry as export processing works
operate at a higher cost structure compared to domestic processors;

• further increases in the concentration of the industry.  This may result from
foreign corporations integrating feedlots, abattoirs, and further processing.
Vertical integration, however, can generate substantial benefits for industry.
The Trade Practices Act provides a mechanism for balancing a corporation’s
market power against the public benefit arising from foreign acquisitions
and mergers;

• loss of equality of opportunity for Australian companies in overseas markets
as foreign customers prefer to purchase meat from companies owned by
interests from overseas.  This is already of concern in relation to the
Japanese beef import market as Japanese controlled firms account for a
larger proportion of Australian exports to Japan then they do of total
Australian exports.  Clearly, foreign-owned subsidiaries in Australia will
focus upon supplying their home market, this is only of concern if
Australian-owned competitors are excluded as a direct consequence, for
example under quota allocation arrangements; and

• international profit shifting as overseas multinationals shift profits though
such mechanisms as transfer pricing to low tax countries.  The potential for
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these practises is limited by Australian Tax Office agreements with major
trading partners and sources of foreign investment.

In the Commission assessment foreign investment does not possess a significant
threat to the future competitiveness of the Australian industry.  While the
Commission appreciates that some sectors of the industry may be concerned
about further foreign investments, the current mechanisms provide adequate
safeguards to any current intractable problems which investment may invoke.

10.6  Transportation regulations and costs

In converting livestock to meat for human consumption substantial transport
costs are incurred.  The cost of transport (inward and outward) represent
approximately 11 per cent of processing costs (Sub. 60, p. 15).  The cost of
transporting meat and livestock received some comment from participants,
however the focus of public comment in this area was on two issues —  the
regulation of livestock loading and shipping conferences.

10.6.1  Transporting livestock by road

Many participants considered the cost of transporting livestock a major
impediment to industry efficiency.  The NSW Farmers Association noted:

Road and rail transport have been recently adversely affected by increases in the excise
on petroleum products.  Significant differences in State regulations and charges do
inhibit efficient low cost transport, as economic transport is vital to evening out some
of the supply variation. (Sub. 38, p. 4)

Eifcam Holdings (Sub. 13, p. 6) and the Livestock and Meat Authority of
Queensland (Sub. 31, p. 3) also commented on the high cost of livestock
transport.

Transporting livestock by truck inflicts substantial damage upon Australia’s
road network.  Damage results from general wear and tear, vehicle loadings and
distances travelled.  These costs should be recovered through charges, or taxes,
levied upon the livestock transport industry.

The current charging regime utilises fuel-only charges (plus nominal
registration charges), which, while related to distance travelled, takes less
account of loads carried, or the truck’s tare weight.  Regulations, however, limit
gross vehicle mass to 42.5 tonnes and also specify maximum axle loadings.

More appropriate charging and regulatory regimes over transporters, have been
investigated by the National Road Transport Commission (NRTC) and the
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Commonwealth, in conjunction with the States, is in the process of adopting a
new charging schedule.  It consists of:

• a nominal administration fee;

• a road user charge of 18 cents per litre, collected as part of the
Commonwealth excise on diesel fuel; and

• a registration charge based on vehicle mass, to be applied to vehicles whose
road costs are not covered by the road user charge.

The mass based charge component, however, may not be appropriate for the
livestock transport industry where the introduction of Optimal Density Loading
(ODL) could result in violations of mass limits.

ODL is the process of loading livestock on trucks to minimises the level of
livestock bruising, de-hydration and stress; which result in a loss of meat
quality.  If too few livestock are loaded, then animals receive bruises from
crashing against the crate frame.  On the other hand, if livestock are too tightly
loaded, they are likely to jostle, causing dehydration and bruising.  The Meat
Research Corporation has estimated that benefits of ODL outweigh additional
pavement damage by 12:1 (MRC 1988).

The primary attraction of ODL for livestock transporters is to minimise
bruising.  A recent inquiry by the Inter-State Commission (ISC 1989) received
submissions that transporters could achieve optimal densities utilising movable
partitions within stock crates (RSPCA, Sub. 10, in ISC 1989, p. 12).  Another
attraction of ODL is the difficulty involved in estimating gross vehicle mass.
However, the Federal Office of Road Safety submitted to the inquiry that the
timber transport industry overcame a similar problem by installing axle load
sensors (ISC 1989, p. 176).

The Federal Office of Road Safety also suggested that there were considerable
road safety problems associated with volumetric loading.  It stated:

The removal of effective constraints on vehicle mass [through the introduction of ODL]
reduces the incentive for drivers and operators to pay proper attention to the
distribution of tare mass and load.  This ... has implications for vehicle stability and
safety.  (ISC 1989, p. 177)

The Inter-State Commission, also expressed concerns regarding volumetric
loading.  It recommended that ODL be permitted nation-wide provided that
semi-trailers are less than 10.0 tonnes in weight, 12.5 metres long, 4.6 metres
high; have at least 4 pens, and carry a ‘V’ license plate.  Vehicles hauling
volume loaded trailers should also be speed limited to 95 kilometres per hour
(ISC 1989, p. 58).
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Currently, however, ODL is permitted in Queensland and South Australia
(although only on a trial basis), and the Cattle Council has called for ODL to be
extended nationwide (CCA, Trans. p. 958).  New South Wales and other State
Governments, however, are strongly opposed to the introduction of ODL (NSW
Agriculture, Sub. DR104, p. 3; ISC 1989, p. 10).

10.6.2  Shipping meat overseas

In 1991-92, meat represented 11 per cent (by volume) and 20 per cent (by value)
of Australian liner exports.  Meat is therefore one of Australia’s largest liner
export commodities, and has an integral stake in the efficiency of Australian
outward shipping.  Inquiry participants have highlighted concerns about
shipping, for example the Victorian Farmers Federation stated that:

... shipping adds significantly to delivery costs and ... is an important determinant of
Australian competitiveness. (VFF, Sub. 68, p. 76)

The Meat Research Corporation found that Australia’s best-in-class processors
incur a 27.4 c/kg transport disadvantage relative to their United States
competitors (MRC 1993, p. III-12F).  

Australian liner shipping services are regulated, in part, by Part X of the Trade
Practices Act 1974.  Part X exempts shipping companies from the regulations
limiting mergers, abuse of market power, price fixing, and other
anti-competitive behaviour.  Part X enables shipping cartels (or conferences) to
be formed on trade routes, and it grants shippers (or exporters) countervailing
power through the formation of peak shipper bodies, such as the Meat Industry
Shippers Association.

This framework of freight rate negotiation, however, is gradually being replaced
by more free negotiation between shippers and shipping lines.  The AMLC,
which previously designated approved shipping lines, now allows individual
exporters to negotiate more advantageous arrangements with particular shipping
lines (Smorgon Meat Group, Sub. 67, p. 31).  As a result, there has been a
progressive decline in the market share of conference lines (see Figure C.3,
Appendix C), as an increasing number of exporters are using non-conference
shipping lines.

A recent review into the Part X (Brazil 1993) exemptions recommended their
retention.  However, this conclusion is in conflict with the findings of the
National Competition Policy Review (Hilmer 1993).  The NCPR found that “...
the case for special treatment of the anti-competitive behaviour of this sector
should be viewed with scepticism” (p. 47).
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The Industry Assistance Commission in its 1983 report into the Meat Processing
industry highlighted concern about the cross-subsidisation of some abattoirs by
centralisation (IAC 1983, p. 71).  Centralisation was introduced to facilitate the
containerisation of export produce to those ports possessing container handling
facilities.  Shipping Conference Services Ltd submitted that centralisation was a
custom of trade and had no specific grounding in the Part X exemptions (SCS
Ltd, Sub. DR91, p. 2).  Operators, conference and non-conference alike, offer
centralisation to exporters, but those shippers disadvantaged by centralisation
are now free to negotiate alternative shipping arrangements.  The NCPR,
however, found that the continuation of a national approach to the negotiation
of freight rates – as embodied in the conference system – promoted industry-
wide solutions rather than competitive solutions and greater regional
specialisation (Hilmer 1993, p. 146).
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11 DEVELOPMENTS WITHIN THE INDUSTRY

Key points

• Australia’s feedlot industry is expanding to provide processors with consistent supplies
of uniform livestock, and to satisfy the demand for grain-fed meat.

• Development of the feedlot industry is restricted by government regulation, which
some participants claim is excessive.  However, the industry and governments are
moving to address these issues.

• Industry participants are seeking to improve their economic performance by further
processing, co-product sales, and new product development.

• The farming of introduced and native species is expanding, along with the harvest of
feral and native animals for meat and skins.

• Some form of industry authority is needed for the game and wild meat sectors to co-
ordinate industry-wide work into research, marketing, regulation and operational
issues.
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11 DEVELOPMENTS WITHIN THE INDUSTRY

Despite some impediments to industry development which have been identified
in other chapters, new methods are being adopted and additional activities are
being undertaken in order to increase returns.  For example, on the livestock
production side, graziers are breeding for larger, higher yielding stock with
characteristics more suitable for the markets they aim to supply.  Feedlots are
being used to reduce fluctuations in the supply of stock to abattoirs, and
improve the uniformity and quality of finished cattle.  Some graziers are seeking
to supplement their incomes with windfall gains from harvesting wild animals,
while others are farming exotic species such as deer and emu for niche markets.

On the processing side, some processors are seeking to improve efficiency by
establishing enterprise bargaining agreements, adopting new technology, and
developing better work practices.  Processors are undertaking further
processing, developing brands, and seeking to develop co-products.  The MRC
is undertaking research into new products, value adding, and new technology.

Some of the recent developments in the industry are discussed below.  These
cover: the feedlot industry; ‘value adding’; and the game and wild meat
industries.

11.1  The feedlot industry

Cattle feedlots are a growing part of Australia’s beef industry which add value
to livestock prior to the processing stage.  Feedlots are concentrated in south-
eastern Queensland and in the northern grain belt of NSW.  In 1992, the gross
value of production of livestock from feedlots was estimated at over $800
million (SSCRRA 1992, p. ix).

At present, there are between 350 and 400 feedlots in Australia, however about
100 of these turn off about 85 per cent of feedlot cattle.  In the year to May
1993, feedlots registered with the Australian Lot Feeders Association (ALFA)
turned off 650 000 cattle, or 8.5 per cent of the annual kill.  According to
ALFA, feedlot capacity has grown by 30 per cent over the three year period
since July 1990, and they predicted that:

If the previous rate of increase of 10 per cent in feedlot capacity is sustained over the
next 5 years, the Australian industry would have a total capacity of around 860 000
head by 1998, with an annual turn-off potential of well over 1.5 million cattle per year.
However, ALFA believes that industry growth will be substantially stronger than this,
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and it is quite possible that industry output will double over the next 5 years, with
consequent major impacts on Australian agriculture. (ALFA, Sub. 48, p. 4)

The main benefits derived from feedlots include:

• the predicability of cattle turn-off;

• the uniformity and consistency of livestock produced;

• improved clarity of price signals to producers regarding the market’s
quality requirements;

• greater insulation from seasonal conditions; and

• increased export competitiveness (eg a wider range of markets can be
catered for).

For example, Woolworths Supermarkets (Qld) submitted that:

Our reliance on feedlots has grown over the last 5 years to a degree that our total supply
of livestock is derived from feedlots.  This method of purchasing livestock with a set
down criteria is the only effective way of supplying a consistent article on a day to day,
week to week basis. (Sub. 6, p. 2)

Approximately 70 per cent of meat produced from feedlots is exported, and the
majority of this is destined for Japan as high quality bone-in cuts (Official
Journal: Australian Lot Feeders Association, p 8).  According to ALFA (Sub.
48, p. 10), exports of grain-fed beef have been instrumental in Australia’s
success in recovering market share in Asian markets.

The feedlot industry is characterised by relatively large production units which
are particularly attuned to consumer’s requirements, and this has encouraged
expenditure on research.  For example, CSIRO indicated that:

The growth of this feedlotting industry along with syndicated R&D has allowed the
development and exploitation of CSIRO’s protected nutrient technology in
collaboration with Rumentek Industries Pty Ltd.  This technology involves the feeding
of protein and fat supplements protected from ruminal degradation to feedlot cattle and
results in improved feed conversion, growth performance, yield, and fat characteristics
(eg. marbling and texture).  It will significantly improve the ability of feedlotters to
produce finished cattle to specification.  (Sub. DR120, p. 2)

Some regulatory issues arise from the establishment of feedlots.  These include
environmental matters, such as odours, and surface ground water pollution (see
Chapter 10), and concerns regarding animal welfare (eg heat stress, provision of
shade and shelter [see SSCRRA, p. 95]).

These issues have led to increased involvement of State and Local Government
authorities in the regulation of feedlots.  Participants have identified the level of
government regulation, particularly Local Government, as a major impediment
to the development of the feedlot industry.  The feedlot industry has felt that
many of the government authorities’ concerns have not been justified and that
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over regulation was hampering the growth of the industry.  In an article
published in the Cattle Council of Australia Yearbook 1992, Mr. Bob Coombs
of the ALFA indicated that:

A web of regulations is being steadily weaved round the industry which is creating a
confused, potentially hostile, investment environment.  (Cattle Council of Australia,
1992, p. 85)

In addition, the NSW Farmers’ Association submitted that:

There are a myriad of regulations and disincentives posed by Planning Department,
Environment Protection Agency, Water Resources, National Parks and Local
Governments (who are the final consent authority) which allow conflicting
requirements for developments of feedlots and piggeries. (NSW Farmers Association,
Sub. 38, p. 1)

A specific example of a situation where regulations have impeded the
development of a feedlot is provided in Box 11.1.

Box 11.1:  The extent of regulation governing feedlots

At Public Forums in Brisbane, the United Graziers Association gave an example of what
they claim to be excessive regulation regarding the establishment of feedlots.  An
application for a 2000 head feedlot in south-east Queensland was submitted recently.  The
Department of Primary Industry (Queensland) approved the proposal, although it was
rejected by the local authority.  This was due to a “disused house or shell of a building with
no plumbing” that was near the proposed site.  The DPI found it irrelevant while the
Council said it was a dwelling, and the feedlot had to be resited.

Another proposal to site the feedlot about 2 kilometres away was developed by the
applicant and later approved by the Council.  The Council sought public approval, however
the local people objected to the construction of the feedlot at the new location, and
negotiations had to be resumed.

The United Graziers Association summarised their concerns of the appraisal process at the
public forums.

We understand that people have to have rights of appeal, but these people
[ie submitting the proposal] had been through two EISs [Environmental Impact
Statements], they were months and months down the track, and it ended up they were
no further advanced.   So we are keen ... to try and rationalise the number of agencies
that get involved in the approval process, and also ... the appeal mechanism for
individuals. (Trans. p. 264)

National guidelines for the establishment and operation of feedlots have been
developed by industry, government, and community groups.  They address
environmental protection, animal welfare and planning, establishment and
management practice issues.  According to ALFA, the introduction of these
guidelines has resulted in a much more predictable and objective regulatory
climate for feedlot investment (ALFA, Sub. 48, p. 11).
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The Queensland Government has indicated that it is aware of the current
multiplicity of approvals relating to development approvals for abattoirs and
feedlots and it is working towards the streamlining of the process through the
Integrated Development Approval System, a co-ordinated approach at the State
level covering both State and Local Governments.  (Sub. DR117, p. 4)

Environmental regulations are discussed in more detail in Chapter 10.

11.2  Value adding

Abattoirs ‘add value’ by transforming livestock into meat and other co-products.
‘Value added’ is the total revenue from sales less material inputs and services
purchased from livestock producers and other firms.  It is the sum available
from which profits and wages must be derived.  The potential to ‘value add’ (ie
to add to profits and increase returns to labour) in the meat processing industry
depends on demand factors such as market prices and consumer tastes, and
supply factors such as processing costs, labour productivity and flexibility.

Abattoirs may enhance their value adding activities in at least three ways:
further processing, the greater utilisation and sale of co-products, and by more
closely processing meat to market requirements.  These are discussed below.

Further processing activity

An abattoir may improve its value adding potential by developing facilities for
further processing.  For example, an abattoir may seek to expand operations by
boning, packaging and branding; the preparation of smallgoods (value added for
bacon, ham and smallgoods in 1989-90 was $319 million) and preserved meats;
and the preparation of convenience meat based products.

It has been claimed that the high cost of boning is one factor impeding
Australia’s capacity to compete on world markets.  The True Foods Corporation
Pty Ltd (TFC) estimated that the cost of boning-out is $15 per carcase in
Australia compared with only $8 per carcase in Singapore.  The TFC estimated
the total cost of transporting carcases and boning-out in Singapore to be about
$13 per carcase.  As a result, TFC have relocated some of their boning-out
activities to Singapore.

In addition, because of the high costs associated with satisfying export
requirements, (eg export abattoir facility standards and inspection costs), many
food processors and smallgoods manufacturers are discouraged from exporting.
This is because all meat processed in an export licensed facility must be
inspected by AQIS, regardless of whether the meat is sold domestically or
exported:
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The dual channel system [domestic and export] currently operating makes meat
products killed in export establishments too expensive for value-adding for the
domestic market.  (True Foods Corporation, Sub. 42, p. 5)

Furthermore, when processing value added meat for the European Community
the inspection process is duplicated.  This is because export approved meat used
in meat products for export, must be re-inspected during processing (Southern
Country Foods, Trans. p. 803).

The costs imposed by the current inspection arrangements are discussed in detail
in Chapter 5.

The use of hormonal growth promotants (HGPs) in Australia has been identified
as a major difficulty for the canning industry.  According to Southern Country
Foods Pty Ltd:

Today, meat free of HGPs, and suitable for canning and exporting to the EC, is in short
supply ... The cost of this meat, compared to other “export” meats, is at a premium of
10 to 15 per cent when available.  This situation has meant that a marketplace of 250
million people has been lost by Australian canners.  (Sub. 33, p. 1)

However, CSIRO has argued that if HGP’s were banned in Australia, then costs
of production would rise compared to our competitors and Australia would lose
far more markets than it would gain (Sub. DR120 p. 8).  The issue of the supply
of HGP free meat would seem best resolved by the market establishing
appropriate price premiums for meat with particular characteristics.  Closer
links between value adding firms and meat producers would assist in this
process.

In addition, tariffs on canned meats imposed overseas have been identified as a
major impediment.  For example, the tariff on canned meats into the European
Community is 22 per cent to 26 per cent, for specialised meat products into
Japan it is 50 per cent, for canned meats 25 per cent and for pure beef extract it
is 6.4 per cent.  Tariffs on imports of canned soup and pure beef extract into
Korea are 30 per cent.  (Southern Country Foods Pty Ltd, Sub. 33, pp. 3-4).

According to ABARE, one of the characteristics of the tariff protection used in
countries associated with the Asia Pacific Economic Cooperation (APEC) group
is the escalation of tariff rates as the level of processing increases.  For example,
in Japan, the average ad valorem tariff rose from zero for unprocessed beef to
49 per cent for processed beef, in Korea, it rose from 17 to 30 per cent, and in
the United States, it rose from zero to 4 per cent.  (ABARE 1993, p. 204)

Southern Country Foods Pty Ltd submitted that when the quotas were lifted for
frozen and chilled beef in Japan and Korea the duties for canned/packaged
meats remained at 25 per cent:
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No formal negotiations have taken place to reduce these.  In Korea, even with improved
imports for frozen beef there has been no lifting of the packaged meat import ban.
(Southern Country Foods Sub. 33, p. 3)

Because of the importance of primary products in Australia’s exports and in
response to the high barriers to world trade in these products, Australia’s trade
negotiating strategy has been heavily focussed on primary produce.  In addition,
rural industries have a plethora of industry organisations well versed in dealing
with governments and trade issues.  This has tended to mean that the trade
difficulties facing the further value adding sector of the meat industry have
received limited attention.  There is a case for redressing this imbalance,
especially in view of the expected growth in competition at the primary level
(particularly if South American countries achieve FMD free status).

As noted by Beak and Johnston:

Adding value generates over double the labour involved in a straight slaughtering and
boning operation.  Adding value is also most likely to differentiate our products from
those of other countries, and secure long term niche markets overseas.  (Sub. DR113,
p. 2)

Easier access to value added markets would provide greater returns for capital
and labour in the Australian meat processing industry which should feed back
into greater demand and higher returns for livestock producers.  However the
AMLC’s role is heavily concentrated on fresh meat and does not provide much
assistance to the processed products sector.  Hence, the meat industry has no
forum representing companies involved in further processing (Southern Country
Foods Pty Ltd, Sub. 33, p. 2).

The AMLC has indicated that it may move to address this issue:

Given their potential, it is likely that the Corporation will become increasingly involved
in the development of markets for value-added products.  Specific activities may
include: lobbying foreign governments to remove tariff and non-tariff barriers on these
products; working with industry to reduce cost structures within Australia; and
implementing more marketing programs for value-added products.  (AMLC Sub. 26,
p. 70)

Value adding opportunities also exist in developing new products to fill
particular niche markets.  For example, there are significant market
opportunities for highly transformed meat products such as fast food,
convenience foods and meat based meals ready for microwave ovens.

Greater utilisation and sale of co-products

Many abattoirs seek to ‘value add’ through greater utilisation and sale of co-
products.  For example, firms may collect and sell basic livestock co-products
such as hides and skins (153 kt were produced in 1992, with 93 per cent
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exported), edible offal (118 kt were produced in 1992, with 53 per cent
exported), inedible offal, meat and bone meal, and tallow (493 kt were produced
in 1992).  This form of processing is the second largest livestock production
after beef (Queensland Govt. Sub. 63,
p. 26).

The profitability of co-product
collection is partly dependent on abattoir
throughput and market prices:

Larger facilities with high levels of
throughput and superior facilities are
better placed to process products such as
edible offal for export rather than for the
lower valued pet food market.  The
majority of processors in Queensland
may not be of sufficient size to achieve economies of scale in co-product recovery.
Rationalisation of industry capacity and the number of processors may lead to greater
recovery and processing of co-products.  (Queensland Government. Sub. 63, p. 26)

Ultimately, the end use and the cost of recovery of co-products will determine
the level of co-product collection in Australian abattoirs.  In 1993, optimal
average co-product return for a grass-fed steer was estimated at $183.77.  At the
time, the same category of steer with a carcase weight of 350 kg would have
fetched around $728.  This suggests that the maximum co-product return from a
beast may account for 25 per cent of sale yard price (McNally 1993, p. 7).  An
approximate level of return from the collection of co-products from a grass-fed
steer is shown in Table 11.2.

Hides and skins

Damage caused by ticks and brands are a major impediment to the hides and
skins industry.  The CSIRO suggested that damage to hides and skins occurs
because Australian cattle producers do not understand the importance of
minimising hide damage, and because of poor linkages between the on-farm and
processing sectors.  Up to 20 per cent of hide production in Australia is wasted,
whereas the normal wastage rate for imported hides is 5 to 7 per cent (AMLIPC
1992b, Attachment):

Losses to the Australian industry due to hide damage have been estimated at between
$200 and $300 million a year.  (McNally 1993, p. 7)

The Australian Hide, Skin and Leather Exporters Association is working with
the Federated Tanners Association of Australia to establish regulations
regarding the branding of animals, and would like to develop a qualitative
measure of hide value for beasts being sold on CALM.  (AHSLEA,
Correspondence, 3 December 1993)

Table 11.2:  Approximate co-product
returns per steer, 1993

Co-product Return ($)
Hide 73
Edible 60
Tallow 31
Meatmeal 20
Source: McNally 1993, p. 7.
Note: These prices may vary considerably.
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Some participants suggested that current pricing practices were partly to blame
for the processing sector not maximising the value of co-products available.
The NSW Farmers’ Association stated that:

The majority of processing works do not grade hides and ultimately, the industry ends
up with an averaging system and subsequent low prices to producers who supply
quality hides.  (Sub. DR101, p. 11)

In a similar vein CSIRO indicated that:

The opportunity for adding increased value to hides and skins in Australia is
considerable and this can be further enhanced by ensuring that the raw materials are as
free from blemishes as possible.  To ensure this the grower needs to have some clear
indication of the value of the hides and skins that come from his animals.  This can only
be achieved by an identification system which follows the hide or skin from the
individual animal through to a part-processed stage where the hide or skin can be
assessed.  The classification data together with a value for the hide or skin must then be
passed back to the producer.

Pilot programs managed by the MRC are in place to establish the feasibility of
providing the grower with appropriate feedback and a quantifiable return for his hides.
It is strongly recommended that these pilot programs be expanded to enable the rapid
development of industry acceptable methods which can be widely promulgated through
the industry at the abattoir-tannery interface.  (Sub. DR120, p. 6)

Presently, the AMLC’s activities do not include assistance in the marketing,
promotion and development of inedible co-products.  In the draft report, the
Commission proposed that the AMLC’s Act should be amended to enable it to
engage in activities which maximised all returns (including inedible products
such as hides and skins) to the meat processing industry.  This proposal was
supported by a number of participants currently not under the ambit of the
AMLC’s charter.  It would enable the Corporation, if it considered that it was a
sufficiently high priority activity, to undertake market research into improving
the identification mechanisms for hides and skins so that appropriate pricing
signals could be transferred back to producers.  The AMLC is already
investigating the possibility of using CALM to sell hides and skins (Sub. 26,
p. 56).

Other factors consistently identified as impeding development of the value
adding sector of the industry were the small size of abattoirs in Australia and the
fragmented nature of the industry, which made recovery of many co-products a
marginal exercise for many abattoirs.  Hence the recommendations in this report
which have the effect of lessening obstacles to rationalisation should improve
the rate and efficiency of co-product collection.
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Processed sausage casings

The 25 establishments in Australia processing natural sausage casings have
increased exports by 45 per cent since 1988-1989 to $62 million in 1992-93.
(Australian Natural Sausage Casings Association, Sub. 65, p. 7)

Following a decision by AQIS in 1982 to allow the export of ‘green runners’1,
the local industry has had to compete with China and other countries for
Australian raw material.  These competitor countries, which enjoy lower labour
costs than Australia, are able to pay more than Australian processors for
Australian green runners.  The ANSCA argued that the export of green runners
was prohibited on health grounds before 1982, and that the prohibition should
again be reinstated for that reason.  However, AQIS confirmed that the export of
green runners has been of no public health consequence in importing countries.

The ANSCA also expressed concern regarding the re-exportation of casings
from China.  They provided evidence that when processed casings were re-
exported, Chinese veterinary inspection certificates referred to the processed
product as being of Australian origin.  This practice, they suggested, raised the
possibility that any future health problems arising from these products might
adversely impact on the Australian processing industry.  However, Australia has
little control over the integrity of any product further processed overseas.
Indeed, many exported Australian meat products are further processed and/or
pass through several intermediaries before reaching final consumers.  At best,
all that Australian exporters (and authorities) can do, is to use appropriate
channels to seek adherence to labelling standards and to ensure that products
fulfil the requirements of their overseas customers at time of delivery, as they
have no control over further processing and marketing.  AQIS argued that the
matter was a labelling issue and that it would not be appropriate to use export
controls to attempt to rectify any inappropriate labelling by a customer country
(Trans. p. 1280).

Processing meat to market requirements

Some abattoirs process meat to the specific quality requirements of the market
they aim to supply.  For example, some processors are exploiting opportunities
to export halal killed meat into the growing economies of the Asia-Pacific,
where significant populations of Moslems live.  To date, exports to these
markets have been small owing to the lack of processors using halal approved
killing methods (Southern Country Foods Sub. 33, p. 3).  Southern Country
Foods also said the lack of co-ordination to ensure halal certificates, (which are
required by the relevant religious authorities), accompany halal killed meat

                                             
1 Green runners are derived from the intestines of slaughtered sheep, pigs and cattle.
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through further processing stages, was another complicating factor.  For
example, the True Foods Corporation submitted that:

Some way should be found to eliminate the need for interim halal certificates as these
are always forgotten by abattoirs when they dispatch goods, and become a major
logistical headache when trying to get Halal certificates.  (True Foods Corporation,
Sub 42, p. 6)

Also, as indicated in Chapter 6, opportunities exist for domestic and export
processors to value add by developing their own brands and encouraging
consumer loyalty.

Today’s consumers are becoming more demanding and discerning.  As a consequence
they are more likely to pay a premium price for meat products to which value has been
added, even if that value added comes only from a brand which satisfies specific
attributes.  (South Australian Farmers Federation, Sub. 17, p. 9)

Branded products have the capacity to attract premiums as consumers are more
able to identify with the product and are prepared to pay for brand
specifications.  For example, Australian Meat Holdings (AMH) had developed
the Beef City brand which it claims is now the leading branded grain-fed beef
product currently supplying the Japanese beef market.  AMH has also developed
the ‘Your Choice’ brand which allows consumers to buy specific meat cuts.

11.3  Game, wild and other meat processing industries

The Australian game and feral meat industries process farmed, wild and wild-
shot animal species.  Farmed species processed for meat and other co-products
include native species of emu and crocodile, and introduced or exotic species of
ostrich and deer.  Species harvested from the wild include kangaroo, goat, pig,
deer, camel, and horse.  These industries have developed to supply expanding
consumer demand for a variety of low fat and game meat products.

Game, wild and farmed animal species are processed under various State and
Commonwealth regulations, and are used to supply domestic and export
markets.  Industries which process Australia’s wild and farmed animal species
already generate significant economic, social and environmental benefits, and
there are opportunities for expansion to exploit niche markets in Australia and
overseas.

Two factors have increased commercial use of pest animals over the past decade in
Australia.  First, access to traditional game markets overseas has improved, increasing
the number of potential customers; and second, introduced animals remain widespread
and abundant despite control efforts.  (O’Brien 1993)

Some regulations limit the ability to productively exploit natural fauna.  For
example, various State and Commonwealth conservation agencies determine the
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quota of kangaroos which may be harvested.  These are based on aerial surveys
of kangaroo populations.  As it is not possible to undertake aerial surveys of
timbered country, harvesting of kangaroos in timbered areas is prohibited in
most jurisdictions.  The Kangaroo Industries Association of Australia (Sub.
DR113) has indicated that the significant variation in regulations between States
adds to costs and uncertainty, and creates difficulties in trading between States.

Submissions to the inquiry highlighted some specific problems with inspection
requirements for particular species of wild animals.  For example, existing
arrangement at export licensed abattoirs make the collection of intestines, hair-
on legs, hair-on tails, sinews, testes, pizzles, and many other deer co-products
for export to South East Asia difficult.  This is because it is not possible to
specially collect these co-products and maintain the integrity of other products
certified for human consumption.

A more flexible approach is required to enable exporters to negotiate specific
“individual” contracts for these products, with the co-operation of AQIS and DPIE.
(Gamekeepers of Australia, Sub. 10, p. 4)

Evidence given to the inquiry indicated that for a number of these small meat
and hides industries, access to abattoirs was a significant constraint on their
ability to reliably and economically supply their markets.  Low throughputs and
lack of staff experienced in handling game and wild species resulted in high
processing costs, failure to maximise co-product collection, and sometimes
poorly finished products.  However, industries which are more geographically
concentrated (emu in Western Australia, crocodile in the Northern Territory)
have been able to develop dedicated single product abattoirs.  AQIS noted that:

The Commission sought comments on how game meat activities could best be
coordinated to promote the future development of the industries.  The major problem
associated with the matters raised with the Commission is that the industry is
endeavouring to process these animals through multi-purpose plants including
traditional abattoirs.  This brings with it problems associated with requirements
imposed by importing country authorities over the presence on the plant of certain
classes of meat.  (Sub. DR105, p. 5)

Further difficulties were highlighted by Ramsay:

The key issues and impediments to the development of wild animal industries are
public perceptions, parochial attitudes, administrative and legislative structures, the
variable operating environment, current (low) product values, newness of product,
small size of industries, lack of information and poor information transfer, animal
welfare, and pest control activities which conflict with commercial harvesting.
(Ramsay 1993 p. xii)

Appendix J outlines the specific problems associated with the processing of
particular game species.  Ramsay (1993) has estimated that goat exports
accounted for $20 million in 1992, feral pig meat exports were around $10 to
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$20 million per year for the past few years, and horse meat exports were worth
$23.8 million in 1991-92.  The estimated wholesale value of trade in crocodile
meat is $2 to $3 million (Ramsay 1993), while for kangaroo the estimated value
of trade is $50 to $60 million (DPIE 1993 p. 2).  Information received by the
Commission estimated that the value of venison sales in 1992 was $4.5 million,
while the value of velvet sales was $0.5 million.

The dual status of wild animal species regarded as pests by some and as a
natural resource by others, necessitates the integration of control and
commercial use programs.  Factors which limit such integration include:

The small size and volatility of the game meat industry, existing administrative and
regulatory structures, traditional Australian attitudes to game meat and, most
importantly, current product values.  (O’Brien 1993)

The problems facing processors of game, wild, and farmed species often result
from the small nature of these developing industries.  These include:

• compliance with a wide range of State and Commonwealth regulations
which are often inconsistent between administrations;

• uncertain and expensive access to processing facilities;

• inspection costs, and the lack of flexibility of AQIS regulations in regard to
the certification of co-products for export to niche markets;

• staff training and maintenance of quality standards which are difficult due to
the seasonal nature of supply and high staff turnover; and

• trade barriers associated with regulation in consumer countries.

Inquiry participants considered that the future of the game and wild meat
processing industries in Australia will depend upon the realisation of the
following objectives:

• identification of processing requirements and product attributes to stimulate
public awareness, encourage participation and promote the products;

• management of these species as either farmed or wild animals and the
establishment of suitable processing facilities;

• development of national standards for game meat by the National Food
Authority to remove consumer uncertainty;

• development of stronger linkages between agriculture and conservation
authorities at the State and Federal levels, to ensure that resource
management and conservation objectives associated with sustainable use of
wildlife are met;

• collection and distribution of industry information; and
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• development of appropriate statutory and inspection regulations.

The duplication and extent of State and Commonwealth regulations also inhibits
the hide and skin industries based on native animals.  For example:

The Australian leather industry should be able to be highly competitive in exporting
products derived from Australian livestock species such as emu, crocodiles and
kangaroos.  However, the movement of crocodile and kangaroo skins throughout
Australia involves an extremely bureaucratic paper trail requiring import permits to
move skins from one State to another, and export permits out of Australia.  One
manufacturer estimated that this documentation, which is related to National Parks and
Wildlife Service monitoring of slaughter numbers, adds at least two weeks to the time
required to carry out an export order.  (AMLIPC 1992b, p. 6)

There have been a number of recent reports and workshops2 on the development
of Australia’s feral, game and wild meat industries.  Impediments to the
development of these industries and recommendations for their future were
highlighted in these reports.  Although some of the impediments are unique to
the particular species involved, many of the problems are common to all.

Many of the development needs of the wild, feral, and other farmed animal
industries are largely outside the operations of existing statutory authorities.
The interests of these industries are represented by a number of farmer
associations such as the Deer Farmers Federation of Australia (DFFA), the Emu
Farmers Association, and the Kangaroo Industries Association.  These
associations, along with individual farmers and processors, currently administer
the research, marketing, and promotional requirements of these industries and
deal with regulatory authorities.

11.4  Development of emerging industries

Evidence provided to the Commission indicates a number of small,
geographically dispersed meat and hides based industries with apparently strong
growth potential, but facing a variety of regulatory, marketing, research and
operational problems which are impeding their development.  Because of their
infancy and dispersion, they have considerable difficulty in overcoming these
obstacles which are industry-wide rather than firm specific.  Given the similar
nature of many of their problems, there is a case for some umbrella organisation
to provide backing for a range of interests which are served by statutory bodies
in larger industries.

Three options for achieving this aim are:

                                             
2 DPIE (1993), BRR (1993), Department of Agriculture Western Australia (1993), DPIE

(1993).
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• the industries involved could be encouraged to establish a joint industry
body dependent on voluntary funding.  The Pork Council of Australia — an
organisation established in 1992 at the initiative of pig producers, with
funding based on voluntary membership — is one example of a purely
industry sponsored body; or

• the Government could facilitate the establishment of a joint industry body.
The Australian Horticultural Corporation, which is a statutory authority
servicing a wide range of horticultural industries — some small, some large-
could be a useful model here; or

• the industries could merge into an existing statutory authority.

In all cases, individual industry participation (and any concomitant statutory
levies in the latter two cases) would be voluntary and require the support of a
peak industry council based on a majority vote of producers.

The first option is based on the view that if the (future) benefits available to the
industries from such an organisation are sufficient, then the industries concerned
should be willing to establish it themselves.  Hence, government assistance
might only be appropriate to help overcome the initial organisational difficulties
of establishing a multi-industry (non-statutory) body for such a widespread and
diverse group of small producers.  While most of the industries have peak
councils these sometimes have only partial producer support.

The second option takes the approach that industries with many small newly
established firms are particularly unlikely to adequately appreciate, or be able to
fully capture, the benefits of expenditure on matters such as research, industry
marketing, and regulatory review.  Special needs in this regard may be the
development of strategic planning and quality assurance arrangements which
will enable industries to establish themselves on a sustainable growth path.  One
alternative in this situation, is for governments to facilitate the establishment of
an industry authority.

The third option would avoid adding to the proliferation of statutory authorities
in the rural sector.  Giving the infant meat industries the opportunity to join an
appropriate existing organisation may save administrative expense and could
draw on existing expertise.

In this regard, one alternative is to broaden the scope and role of the Rural
Industries Research and Development Corporation (RIRDC), which is currently
meeting some of the research needs of the game and wild meat industries.
RIRDC is a statutory corporation formed in 1990 under the Primary Industries
and Energy Research and Development Act 1989. (However, its antecedents
stretch back to the Commonwealth Special Research Grants Scheme in 1955
and the Reserve Bank’s Rural Credits Development Fund.)  It was set up to
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work closely with smaller Australian rural industries to organise and fund their
R&D needs.  In achieving its aims RIRDC:

• works with the smaller, new and emerging rural industries (such as cashews, deer,
essential oils, wildflowers and tea) to organise and fund research and development
which will facilitate their growth; and

• organises and funds research and development into multi-industry issues (such as
agroforestry, agribusiness, farm health and safety, and education and training).
(RIRDC 1993, p. 2)

RIRDC has undertaken, within it’s R&D program, several research projects in
conjunction with the deer, goat and horse industries.  It has also instituted a new
animal products program which could potentially cover a wide range of
industries and which has already included work on the emu, ostrich and
crocodile industries.  Nearly $1 million is budgeted for these programs in 1993-
94 of which industry will contribute around 20 per cent.  During 1992-93
RIRDC funded projects for all its client industries with a total value of nearly
$14 million.  Over 70 per cent of its operational revenue came from
Commonwealth Government funds while around 21 per cent came from
industry levies or voluntary contributions.

Rather than establishing another authority to cover the game and wild meats
industry, it may be preferable to use the framework already provided by RIRDC.
However, the R&D focus of the Corporation’s current charter means that it is
unclear how far it may proceed in addressing the full range of issues confronting
these industries.  Two fundamental problems identified by inquiry participants
from many of these industries were the difficulty and cost of obtaining access to
slaughtering facilities and the degree of regulation, both within Australia and
overseas, which limited the opportunities for industry expansion.  However, as
noted by RIRDC:

RIRDC’s charter is quite broad and our management activities include facilitating
industry development.  However, at the same time we are limited by the definition of
R&D in our legislative charter and to production, processing, marketing, etc., but not
promotion and trading.  (RIRDC Correspondence, 22 March 1994)

Appropriate legislative amendments would be needed to allow the Corporation
to expand its focus (at least for game and wild meat) into operational, marketing
and regulatory matters, in conjunction with the industries concerned.  An
alternative approach would involve close co-operation between a new joint
industry organisation and RIRDC, in order to prevent duplication of effort and
to maximise skills transfer while between them covering the whole gamut of
issues relevant to the industries’ development.

RIRDC’s funding is small and spread over a wide range of competing projects.
Some additional Commonwealth funding (grants and/or loans) would be needed
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to help defray initial costs of expansion and to provide some ongoing extra
funds, particularly while the client industries are very small.  Additional long
term industry commitments to levy arrangements would also be appropriate if
the Corporation’s charter was expanded.

The benefits of this approach for the small industries examined here, are
reflected in the comments of the Deer Farmers’ Federation of Australia:

At 1991 costs, establishing a specialist SMA would have cost a minimum of $90 000
per annum in administrative costs, while subscribing to an existing body such as the
AMLC or AHC would have dissipated much of the limited levy revenue in overhead
expenses, without obtaining a single minded commitment to the industry.

In the opinion of DFFA, the RIRDC is a particularly cost effective and flexible agency
well suited to meet the development needs of the deer industry which, it should be
added, is contributing around 5 per cent of its gross value of production towards the
DFFA/RIRDC development program through the levies.  (Sub. 73, pp. 10-11)

The direction which each industry wishes to take should be a matter for the
industry to decide.  However, for a joint industry association to be viable it
would require the support of the bulk of the industries discussed here.  Different
approaches have already been adopted within the existing institutional
framework.  For example, the Goat Industry Council has developed a close
liaison with the AMLC and considers it vital for that to continue, so the industry
may develop a national direction (Sub.70, p. 2).  (Although individual producers
may disagree; see Appendix J reference to Black 1992, p. 41.)  Alternatively the
deer industry has undertaken work with RIRDC, particularly on market
research.

In anticipation of the considerable potential for many of these infant meat and
hides industries eventually being realised, it could be appropriate for the
Commonwealth to provide some of the funds needed to expand RIRDC, or to
assist in the establishment of a multi industry authority, in the form of loans
repayable by industry levies sometime in the future.  In this way, the
beneficiaries of the expenditure (some of whom may not be currently in the
industries) would make a contribution to the costs involved which is more
closely aligned to their share of the benefits.  This form of financing is
particularly relevant to industries anticipating significant output growth and new
entrants.  CSIRO suggested that access to some (flexible) component of loan
funding is also a useful buffer against sharp variations in levy revenues due to
the production variations common in rural industries (Sub. DR120, pp. 9-10).
However, recourse to loan funding may require the industries to embark on an
appropriate strategic planning exercise, with a commitment to a certain level of
levy for a set period.
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Infant industries with small dispersed production units, face special difficulties
in accessing both industry and Commonwealth Government funds.  There is a
need for some cost effective mechanism for collection of industry levies, where
administrative costs in excess of 10 per cent of levy receipts are not unusual for
small industries.  As noted by RIRDC:

Most small industry participants are prepared to contribute financially to research, and
they are thirsty for knowledge, but lack cost effective mechanisms to cooperatively
finance their research needs.

For example, the deer industry initiated a very progressive R&D program with RIRDC
support in 1992 and levied itself at about 5 per cent of gross value of production (note
not 0.5 per cent).  The levy collected $70 000 but the Commonwealth contribution,
limited to 0.5 per cent, contributed only an additional $7000.  The DPIE charge for
collecting the levy was $8000.

On behalf of its infant industry clients, RIRDC seeks a more cost effective levy
mechanism for infant industries, perhaps supported by omnibus infant/small industry
levy legislation modelled on the horticultural research levies, but with levy payments
direct to the Corporation and not remitted through DPIE.  Direct payment of levies
would establish a direct client customer relationship between RIRDC and industry and
eliminate the cost of the extra collection step.  (RIRDC Correspondence, 31 March
1994).

Access to Commonwealth research funds is limited by the 0.5 per cent of Gross
Value of Production (GVP) maximum on matching grants.  For small newly
developed industries this ceiling on funds is insufficient to finance a properly
integrated R&D program, at the very time when the industry most needs this
assistance.  RIRDC suggested a minimum $200 000 threshold for
Commonwealth dollar for dollar matching of R&D levies for agreed small and
infant industries — the current 0.5 per cent threshold would apply for matching
levy funds in excess of $200 000.  The Government’s May 1989 statement
“Research Innovation and Competitiveness” recognised that:

... the cost of R&D required by infant industries will often exceed the 0.5 of their GVP.
Given the nature and scope of the ASRRF (now RIRDC), it is not appropriate for the
Government to apply the 0.5 per cent ceiling to Commonwealth contributions to it.

Any government sponsored institutional changes in the game and wild meat
industries should be subject to review every five years in order to assess the
performance of a new or reformed authority and to determine whether the
growth potential currently being claimed by industry participants is realised.
Funding for R&D justifiable in the early development phase of an industry may
no longer be appropriate once significant growth has occurred or initial
impediments have been overcome, or when it becomes clear that anticipated
potential is unlikely to be realised.
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A INQUIRY PROCEDURES

Following receipt of the terms of reference on 23 June 1993, the Commission
advertised the commencement of the inquiry in the press and dispatched an
initial circular to parties having an interest in the inquiry.

Prior to, and following the receipt of the reference, the Commission met with a
wide range of organisations and individuals involved and interested in the meat
industry.  These included government departments and organisations, industry
organisations, processors, unions, and wholesalers and retailers.  Their names
are listed in Section A.1.

Following the initial circular in June 1993, an issues paper was sent to interested
parties and submissions were invited.  Prior to the release of the draft report in
December 1993, 82 submissions were received.  Initial public forums were held
in Melbourne, Brisbane, Perth, Adelaide and Sydney in August and September
1993.  A total of 49 participants attended (see Appendix B.2).

Following the release of the draft report, a further 47 submissions were
received.  All submissions received during the inquiry are listed in Appendix
B.1.  Public hearings on the draft report were held in March 1993 in Brisbane,
Melbourne and Sydney.  28 participants attended (see Appendix B.3).

The Commission, as part of its quantitative analysis, released three workshop
papers.  To enable participants and other interested parties to comment on these
papers, a workshop was held by the Commission in Sydney on the 23 February
1994.
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A.1  Industry visits

In the preparation of its report, the Commission met with representatives from
the following organisations:

Australian visits

New South Wales

Australian Meat and Live-stock Corporation
Australian Meat and Livestock Industry

Policy Council
Australian Meat Exporters’ Federal Council
Australian Pig Industry Policy Council
Australian Pork Corporation
Cowra Abattoir
Fletcher International Meat Exports Pty Ltd
Gunnedah Abattoir
Meat and Allied Trades Federation of

Australia
Meat Research Corporation
Mid Coast Meatworks
NSW Department of Agriculture
NSW Meat Industry Authority
SGS Australia Pty Ltd
Tamworth Abattoir

Victoria

Aspen By-Products Pty Ltd
Australian Council of Trade Unions
Australian Industrial Relations Commission
Australian Meat Industry Employees’ Union
Bunge Meats
Challenge Meats Pty Ltd
Department of Industrial Relations
Dons Smallgoods Pty Ltd
Elders Ltd
G K O’Connor Pty Ltd
R J Gilbertson Pty Ltd
Inchcape Testing Services
International Food Processing Group of

Companies
M C Herd Pty Ltd
Restaurant and Catering Association of

Australia
Victorian Department of Agriculture

Queensland

Australian Meat Holdings Pty Ltd
Cattlemens’ Union
Kilcoy Pastoral Company
Livestock and Meat Authority of

Queensland
Office of the Minister for Primary Industries
Smorgon Meat Group
South Burnett Meatworks Cooperative
Thomas Borthwick and Sons (Australia) Pty

Ltd
United Graziers’ Association
Queensland Department of Primary

Industries
Woolworths Supermarkets (QLD)

Western Australia

West Australian Meat Marketing
Corporation

Clover Meats Pty Ltd

Australian Capital Territory

Australian Bureau of Agriculture and
Resource Economics

Australian Quarantine and Inspection
Service

Cattle Council of Australia
CSIRO
Department of Primary Industries and

Energy
Department of Industry Technology and

Regional Development
Sheepmeat Council of Australia
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South Australia

South Australian Meat Corporation

Northern Territory

Department of Primary Industry

Overseas Visits

New Zealand

AFFCO New Zealand Ltd
Alliance Group Ltd
Auckland and Tomoana Freezing Works,

Abattoir and Related Trades Employees
Industrial Union of Workers Inc.

Benmore Products Ltd

Mathias International Ltd
Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries
Ministry for the Environment
New Zealand Meat Industry Association
New Zealand Meat Producers Board
Richard Kidd Marketing Ltd
Wellington Regional Council
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B INQUIRY PARTICIPANTS

B.1  Submissions received

The following submissions were received by the Commission during the Meat
Processing Inquiry:

Participant Submission number(s)

Australasian Meat Industry Employees’ Union 9

Australian Bureau of Agricultural and Resource Economics 82

Australia Meat Holdings Pty Ltd 56, 110

Australian Council of Livestock Agents 66, 107

Australian Lot Feeders’ Association 48

Australian Meat and Live-stock Corporation 26, 121

Australian Meat Exporters’ Federal Council 64, 112, 126

Australian Meat Industry Training Advisory Group 29

Australian Natural Sausage Casings Association 65, 103

Australian Pork Corporation 5, 109

Australian Quarantine and Inspection Service 50, 105

Beak and Johnston Pty Ltd 58, 87

Big Country International Pty Ltd 44

Bligh, Mr Robin 92

Burrangong Abattoir Pty Ltd (The) 28

Castricum Brothers Pty Ltd 60

Cattle Council of Australia 64, 102

Cattlemen’s Union of Australia Inc. 51, 93

Conservation Commission of the Northern Territory 88

Cory Johnston (Aust.) Pty Ltd 59

Council of Australian Public Abattoir Authorities (The) 55

Deakin University 39

Deer Farmers Federation of Australia 73

Department of Industrial Relations 81, 125

Eastern Australian Saleyard Executive 7

Eifcam Holdings 13, 97
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Participant Submission number(s)

Esperance Shire Council 32, 85

Export Finance & Insurance Corporation 72

G & K O’Connor Pty Ltd 60

G M Scott Pty Ltd 25

Gamekeepers of Australia Pty Ltd 10

Geraldton Mid-West Development Authority 20

Goat Industry Council of Australia 70

Gunnedah Shire Council 34

Health Department of WA - Environmental Health Branch 36

Human Rights and Equal Opportunity Commission 119

ID & GA Burnett 86

Inchcape Testing Services (Aust.) Pty Ltd 43

Institute of Animal Production and Processing, CSIRO 62, 120

International Food Institute of Queensland, Department of Primary
Industries Queensland

57

Kangaroo Industries Association of Australia 113

Kudos Meat Products Pty Ltd 80, 123

Lee Pratt Pty Ltd 1, 124

Livestock and Meat Authority of Queensland 31

Livestock and Meat Authority of Queensland, Abattoir Division 45

M C Herd Pty Ltd 60

Meat and Allied Trades Federation of Australia 64, 115

Meat Research Corporation (NSW) 27, 95

Mid Coast Meat Company Pty Ltd (The) 69

MINTRAC 99

Municipal Saleyards’ Association (VIC) 16

NT Department of Primary Industry and Fisheries 53

National Farmers’ Federation 24, 127

National Meat Processing Association 4

Northern Co-operative Meat Company Ltd 114

NSW Agriculture 78, 104

NSW Domestic Abattoirs Association 74, 100

NSW Farmers’ Association 38, 101

NSW Meat Industry Authority 3, 118

Pastoralists’ and Graziers’ Association of WA (Inc.) 41
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Participant Submission number(s)

Pet Food Manufacturers Association of Australia Inc. 30

Pig Research & Development Corporation 94

Pork Council of Australia Ltd 52, 89

Public Sector Union 37

Queensland Government 63, 117

Queensland Pork Producers’ State Council 46, 90

R J Gilbertson Pty Ltd 11

Rockhampton Meats Pty Ltd 35

Rural Industries Research & Development Corporation 82A

SA Farmers Federation - Wool and Meat Section 17, 96

SA Meat Hygiene Authority 19, 84

SGS Australia Pty Ltd 23, 98

Sheepmeat Council of Australia 64, 106

Shipping Conferences Services Ltd 14, 91

Shire of Broome 2

Shire of Capel 18

Shire of Dardanup 54

Shire of Northam 61

South Australian Government 79

South Australian Meat Corporation 12, 83

South Burnett Meat Works Co-operative Association Ltd 15

Southern Country Foods Pty Ltd 33

Smorgon Meat Group 67, 122

Standing Committee on Feedlot Guidelines (NSW Agriculture) 22

Tatiara Meat Company Pty Ltd 47

Tom Knox Pty Ltd 8

True Foods Corporation Pty Ltd 42

United Dairyfarmers’ of Victoria 49

Victorian Farmers Federation 68, 108

Victorian Government 77

Western Australian Farmers Federation 21

Western Australian Meat Marketing Corporation 111

Wheatbelt Development Commission 76

Wodonga Meats Pty Ltd 40
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Participant Submission number(s)

Woods, Harry MP - Member for Page 116

Woolworths Supermarkets (QLD) 6

Yolarno Pty Ltd 75

B.2  Public forum participants

Melbourne
12 and 13 August 1993

Australasian Meat Industry Employees
Union

Gamekeepers of Australia Pty Ltd
Bacchus Marsh Abattoirs
Meat and Allied Trades Federation of

Australia
Australian Natural Sausage Casing

Association
Victorian Farmers Federation
Municipal Saleyards Association of

Victoria
Desert Oak Australia
R J Gilbertson Pty Ltd
M C Herd Pty Ltd
G & K O’Connor Pty Ltd

Brisbane
23 August 1993

The Smorgon Meat Group
Cory Johnston Australia Pty Ltd
Hans Smallgoods
United Graziers Association of

Queensland
Lee Pratt Pty Ltd

Sydney
6, 7, 8, and 22 September 1993

NSW Meat Industry Association
NSW Abattoir Association
National Farmers Federation
Australian Meat and Live-stock

Corporation
Australian Quarantine and Inspection

Service
Gunnedah Shire Council
Fletchers’ Abattoir
Meat Research Corporation
G M Scott Pty Ltd
Beak and Johnston Pty Ltd
Di Francesca Holding Meat Export Pty

Ltd
Training Advisory Group
Public Sector Union
Southern Country Foods Pty Ltd
True Foods Corporation
Australian Lot Feeders’ Association
NSW Farmers’ Association
SGS Australia Pty Ltd
Meat and Allied Trades Federation of

Australia
Cattle Council of Australia
Australian Meat Exporters’ Federal

Council
Sheepmeat Council of Australia
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Perth
30 August 1993

Geraldton Mid West Development
Authority

Shire of Capel
WA Meat Marketing Corporation
Department of Agriculture and Meat

Industry Authority
WA Farmers Federation

Adelaide
1 and 2 September 1993

SA Farmers’ Federation
Premiers’ Department
Economic Development Authority
Department of Primary Industries
SA Meat Corporation
SA Meat Hygiene Authority

B.3  Draft report public hearing participants

Brisbane
2 March 1994

The Smorgon Meat Group
Pork Council of Australia
Cattlemen’s Union
Eifcam Holdings

Melbourne
7 March 1994

South Australian Farmers Federation
Pig Research and Development

Corporation
R J Gilbertson Pty Ltd
Australian Natural Sausage Casings

Association
J H Ralph and Son
Victorian Farmers Federation
Rural Industries Research and

Development Corporation
Gamekeepers of Australia Pty Ltd

Sydney
9, 10,  and 11 March 1994

Mr Robin Bligh
Meat Research Corporation
Australian Quarantine and Inspection

Service
Sheepmeat Council of Australia
NSW Domestic Abattoirs Association
Australian Pork Corporation
Northern Co-operative Meat Company
SGS Australia Pty Ltd
Cattle Council of Australia
NSW Farmers Federation
Beak and Johnston Pty Ltd
Meat and Allied Trades Federation of

Australia
NSW Meat Industry Authority
Kangaroo Industries Association of

Australia
National Farmers Federation
Australian Meat and Live-stock

Corporation
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C.1  Production
Table C.1:  Production of meat by type, 1983 to 1992, kilotonnes

Beef & veal Mutton Lamb Pork Total
1983  1 414   186   284   247  2 131
1984  1 272   190   285   257  2 003
1985  1 338   235   318   267  2 158
1986  1 476   278   303   275  2 331
1987  1 564   302   297   288  2 452
1988  1 551   261   290   301  2 404
1989  1 573   283   300   310  2 465
1990  1 738   361   291   319  2 709
1991  1 749   394   274   321  2 708
1992  1 838   378   272   342  2 830
Source: ABARE 1993c, pp. 53-56

Table C.2: Production of meat by State, 1992-93, kilotonnes

NSW VIC QLD SA WA TAS NT AUST

Beef &
veal

494.0 318.6 765.7 96.5 97.4 45.9 13.4 1 831.9

Mutton 109.9 86.9 28.7 64.4 71.7 8.7 - 370.3
Lamb 79.4 110.6 10.8 39.2 21.6 7.6 - 269.2
Pork 92.3 79.1 81.1 38.0 33.2 5.9 - 335.4
Source: AMLC 1993d, pp. 8-9

Table C.3:  Turnover of the Australian meat industry, constant (GDP IPD = 100 in
1990-91), 1979-80 to 1991-92, $million

Defined by Australian Standard Industry Classification (ASIC)
Meat processing Smallgoods and poultry Food Beverage & Tobacco

2115 2116 and 2117 21
1979-80  7 457  2 378  32 449
1980-81  6 412  2 492  32 768
1981-82  5 682  2 425  31 565
1982-83  5 570  2 355  30 887
1983-84  5 103  2 364  30 790
1984-85  5 297  2 322  31 029
1985-86 na na na
1986-87  5 487  2 437  31 867
1987-88  6 156  2 442  33 098
1988-89  5 882  2 594  33 419
1989-90  6 138  2 644  33 945
1990-91  5 391  2 646  35 768
1991-92  5 292  2 840  34 237

Source: ABS 1992e, Cat. No. 8221.0 (and previous issues)
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Table C.4:  Value added by the Australian meat industry, constant (GDP IPD = 100 in
1990-91), 1979-80 to 1991-92, $ million

Defined by Australian Standard Industry Classification (ASIC)
Meat processing Smallgoods and poultry Food Beverage & Tobacco

2115 2116 and 2117 21
1979-80  1 738.3   617.1  9 892.6
1980-81  1 577.7   620.5  10 206.0
1981-82  1 500.1   610.1  9 818.7
1982-83  1 558.6   601.2  9 891.2
1983-84  1 326.6   612.9  10 156.1
1984-85  1 279.5   644.1  10 095.6
1985-86 na na na
1986-87  1 421.8   746.7  10 873.0
1987-88 na na na
1988-89 na na na
1989-90  1 894.3   958.9  12 843.8
1990-91 na na na
1991-92 na na na

a From 1986-87 onwards the ABS only conducted a full census of industry, including value added
data, on a triennial basis.

b Value added is defined as the value of turnover + changes in stocks less purchases and other selected
expenses.

Source: ABS 1992e, Cat. No.8221.0 (and previous issues)

C.2  Production seasonality

The following Charts (C.1 to C.5) are constructed from ABS data on meat
production in Australia.  These data consist of monthly meat production
statistics classified by type and state for the period January 1977 to September
1992.  The seasonal indices’ vertical axis indicate the variations from the annual
monthly mean (which forms an index base at 100).  Not presented here are the
seasonal indices for livestock slaughtering which naturally exhibit trends similar
to the indices presented below.

Chart C.1 demonstrates that climatic conditions account for considerable
seasonal variation in beef production throughout Australia.  The relative amount
of seasonal variation is extraordinarily high in Queensland and the Northern
Territory, where cattle can only be rounded up during the dry months of June to
September.  This cycle is the opposite of that displayed in Tasmania, South
Australia, Victoria and New South Wales, although Western Australia exhibits a
similar trend.  Table C.3 shows that Queensland is Australia’s largest beef
producer.
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Veal production (Chart C.2) is marked by a large increase in production during
the August and September period in Victoria and Tasmania.  This increase
occurs because the majority of calves slaughtered in the Southern States are
bred by the dairy industry.  In the other States, particularly in New South Wales,
the trend in output variation is much less marked.  The lack of a sizeable dairy
industry in other States would explain this.  Other sources of calves are from the
beef industry or from professional studs which breed calves for veal and for
beef graziers.  Victoria is Australia’s largest producer.

Seasonal variation in mutton production (Chart C.3) is quite pronounced.  Most
production occurs over the summer months of December to March while the
middle of the year, June and July, represents a low point in slaughtering and
production.  This trend is common to all states, however the peaks and troughs
are more pronounced in Victoria, Western Australia and Tasmania.  New South
Wales is the largest mutton producer.  South Australia, Western Australia, and
Victoria are also significant producers.  The Queensland sheep industry is
comparatively small.

Chart C.4 shows that, nationally, the majority of lambs are produced in spring.
Western Australia, which has a large sheep stock, displays the strongest
seasonal variation in the lamb production. Tasmania and Queensland display
differing seasonal trends, with Tasmania peaking a few months later in January
to March, partly due to climatic variations, while Queensland’s production is
fairly constant throughout the year. Victoria is the largest producer (Table C.2).

Pork production (Chart C.5) is constant through much of the year and this
reflects the feedlot nature of the industry and that sows typically breed twice a
year with litters of up to 12 piglets.  The only noticeable trend is an upswing
towards the end of the year (excluding Western Australia) in response to
Christmas demand for pork.

Table C.5 below summarizes the following charts in terms of the average
seasonal variation in meat production.

Table C.5:  Standard deviation of seasonal indices of meat production, average of
January 1977 to Sept 1992, per cent

NSW VIC QLD SA WA TAS AUST

Beef 6.49 9.09 23.32 9.32 11.69 17.57 8.00
Veal 11.55 75.89 10.65 11.19 20.88 75.38 30.91
Mutton 18.49 38.49 12.86 23.91 32.73 40.04 25.96
Lamb 7.97 8.67 6.30 22.59 65.13 16.69 11.86
Pork 7.24 5.98 5.73 7.81 8.11 11.38 6.30
Total red meat 5.93 8.31 20.58 11.52 14.34 16.95 5.81
Source: Industry Commission estimates using ABS 1993d, Cat. No. 7215.0 (and previous issues)
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Chart C.1: Beef production

Source: ABS 1993d, Cat. No. 7215.0 (and previous issues)

Chart C.2: Veal production

Source: ABS 1993d, Cat. No. 7215.0 (and previous issues)
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Chart C.3: Mutton production

Source: ABS 1993d, Cat. No. 7215.0 (and previous issues)

Chart C.4:  Lamb production

Source: ABS 1993d, Cat. No. 7215.0 (and previous issues)
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Chart C.5:  Pork production

Source: ABS 1993d, Cat. No. 7215.0 (and previous issues)

C.3  Employment
Table C.6:  Employment, establishments, and wages and salaries in the Australian

industry, 1979-80 to 1991-92

Establishments Employment Wages & salaries
no. no. $m

1979-80 475  42 468   476.1
1980-81 475  39 335   489.0
1981-82 458  34 832   500.1
1982-83 439  34 502   571.9
1983-84 429  30 500   514.1
1984-85 420  29 000   523.6
1985-86 na na na
1986-87 379  29 800   608.0
1987-88 392  30 671   684.3
1988-89 385  29 500   697.1
1989-90 390  31 900   778.4
1990-91 359  26 700   744.3
1991-92 352 27 364 752.8
Source: ABS 1992e, Cat. No. 8221.0 (and previous issues)
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Table C.7:  Number of employees in the meat processing industry by State, 1979-80
to 1992-93

NSW VIC QLD SA WA TAS

1979-80  13 147  8 354  11 347  3 119  3 568   932
1980-81  11 821  9 404  9 573  3 197  3 663   997
1981-82  9 074  8 044  9 657  3 239  3 487   933
1982-83  12 554  7 832  12 037  3 164  3 593   996
1983-84  11 973  5 900  11 876  2 789  3 200   946
1984-85  11 580  6 636  13 222  2 481  3 113   902
1985-86 na na na na na na
1986-87  7 408  5 909  8 794  2 675  2 960   798
1987-88  7 624  6 268  10 092  2 565  2 690   795
1988-89  7 293  6 374  9 573  2 759 2 276   788
1989-90 6 648 6 105 9 850 3 423 3 197   719
1990-91 na na na na na na

1991-92 na na na na na na
a The ABS does not publish figures for ASIC 2115 (Meat excluding smallgoods and poultry) for the

Northern Territory
Sources: ABS 1992 g - m, Cat. No. 8221.1 to 8221.7 (and previous issues).

Table C.8: Number of working days lost per 1000 employees, Australia, 1982 to 1991

All industries Meat products including
 smallgoods and poultry

1982 392 3137
1983 249 894
1984 248 3075
1985 228 2286
1986 242 1545
1987 223 738
1988 269 757
1989 190 2498
1990 217 1110
1991 265 1535
Source: ABS 1993b, Cat. No. 6209.0, (and previous issues)

Table C.9:  Workers’ compensation levies as a percentage of payroll, by Statea,
1992-93

VIC NSW SA WA QLD

Industry average 3.0 1.8 3.5 2.9 1.4
Meat products 7.0 6.9 7.5 8.2 14.0
a Tasmania and the Northern Territory do not have government run workers compensation schemes for

which a single levy is available.
Source: CCH 1992, pp. 44501 - 45663
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C.4  Industry structure
Figure C.1:  Concentration of the meat processing industryb measured by company

turnovera, 1972-73 to 1991-92.
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a In this figure the largest 20 enterprise groups (or firms) in the meat processing industry have been
ranked by the size of their turnover and grouped into quintiles of 4.  The first quintile, therefore,
represents the largest 4 enterprise groups in the industry, while the second quintile represents the 5th
to 8th largest firms in the industry.  The remainder refers to the remaining smaller firms in the
industry.  In 1991-92 there were a total of 302 firms included in the concentration calculations by the
ABS.

b Refers to ASIC 2115 meat (excluding smallgoods and poultry).
Source: ABS 1988b, Cat. No. 8207.0 (and previous issues)
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Table C.10:  Meat industry concentration ratios, 1982-83 and 1987-88

ASIC 2115: Meat excluding poultry and smallgoods. ASIC 21: Food, beverage and tobacco.
Establish-

ments
Employment Wages &

salaries
Turnover

% No. % No. % $m % $m %
ASIC 2115 1987-88
Largest 4 companies 1.2 22 5.6 7 274 23.7 165.9 24.2 1 358.8 26.3

8 companies 2.4 35 8.9 9 775 31.9 227.9 33.3 1 981.7 38.4
12 companies 3.6 43 11.0 11 591 37.8 281.0 41.1 2 397.2 46.4
16  companies 4.8 50 12.8 13 628 44.4 325.6 47.6 2 732.6 52.9
20 companies 6.0 54 13.8 14 713 48.0 351.2 51.3 2 987.6 57.9

Total 336 companies 100.0 392 100.0 30 671 100.0 684.3 100.0 5 164.0 100.0
ASIC 2115 1991-92
Largest 4 companies 1.3 27 7.7 8 193 29.9 240.7 32.0 1 785.7 33.3

8 companies 2.6 32 9.1 9 909 36.2 282.4 37.5 2 366.1 44.1
12 companies 4.0 38 10.8 10 921 39.9 313.3 41.6 2 780.7 51.9
16 companies 5.3 42 11.9 12 529 45.8 357.0 47.4 3 137.6 58.5
20 companies 6.6 46 13.1 13 863 50.7 394.7 52.4 3 419.7 63.8

Total 302 companies 100.0 352 100.0 27 364 100.0 752.8 100.0 5 360.0 100.0

ASIC 21 1987-88
Largest 4 companies 0.1 167 4.2 22 454 12.8 580.8 15.0 3 826.6 13.8

8 companies 0.3 227 5.7 32 693 18.6 792.8 20.5 5 973.8 21.5
12 companies 0.4 266 6.8 43 651 24.9 1 085.0 28.1 7 792.8 28.1
16 companies 0.5 325 8.3 54 753 31.2 1 341.7 34.7 9 461.7 34.1
20 companies 0.6 356 9.0 61 037 34.8 1 502.9 38.9 10 798.0 38.9

Total 3148 companies 100.0 3 938 100.0 175 514 100.0 3 866.0 100.0 27 764.7 100.0
Source: ABS 1992e, Cat.No. 8221.0; 1988b, Cat. No. 8207.0 (and previous issues)

Table C.11:  Number of meat processing establishments by State, 1979-80 to
1989-90

ASIC 2115: Meat excluding poultry & smallgoods
NSW VIC QLD SA WA TAS NT AUST

1979-80 139 154 67 34 59 14 7 475
1980-81 131 156 69 34 61 16 7 475
1981-82 119 149 60 39 67 17 6 458
1982-83 109 135 na 36 70 17 7 439
1983-84 109 128 na 40 66 15 4 429
1984-85 99 126 70 42 67 14 4 420
1985-86 na na na na na na na na
1986-87 96 121 68 36 58 10 8 379
1987-88 94 131 73 38 53 12 7 392
1988-89 81 115 73 40 56 13 6 385
1989-90 90 107 75 43 60 12 na 390
a The ABS did not publish data on the number of establishments in ASIC 2115 in 1985-86.
Source: ABS 1992g - m, Cat. No. 8221.1 to 8221.7 (and previous issues)
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Figure C.2:  Foreign ownership of Australian agricultural land by foreign interests,
31st March 1984
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Table C.12:  Foreign ownershipa and controlb of meat processors, 1972-73, 1982-83, 1986-87

Defined by ASIC 2115: Meat excluding smallgoods and poultry.
Year Establishments Average Employment Wages & Saleries Turnover Value Added Fix. Capital Exp.

Total Foreign Total Foreign Total Foreign Total Foreign Total Foreign Total Foreign
Control O/Ship Control O/Ship Control O/Ship Control O/Ship Control O/Ship Control

no. % no. % % $m % % $m % % $m % % $m % %

1972-73 513 6.4 47 718 25.5 25.7 217.7 24.7 24.7 1 495.5 27.9 27.6 395.1 23.8 23.6 45.4 30.0 31.7

1982-83 439 5.9 33 086 18.8 19.9 571.9 21.5 22.4 3 337.7 17.9 17.6 933.9 19.8 20.2 24.3 23.0 24.7

1986-87 379 5.8 29 850 17.3 na 608.0 17.5 na 4 268.7 na 18.2 1 102.7 na 18.6 na na na

a The ABS defines foreign ownership in terms of the beneficial equity interest of all identified foreign residents, where the beneficial equity interest includes those
interest held through other enterprises in Australia. Thus, in the case of land ownership, the proportion of the property held by foreign interests becomes the
identified level of foreign ownership. These figures are then aggregated nationally.

b The ABS divides control into four categories: foreign control, joint foreign and Australian control, naturalising or naturalised, and Australian control. An
enterprise is considered to be in foreign control if it does not have naturalised or naturalising status or is under Australian control. Naturalised status is withheld
from the enterprise if it is connected to a single foreign resident (or enterprise) by an ownership link of 25 per cent or more of the voting shares and no equal or
stronger link exists from an Australian resident (or enterprise).

Source: ABS 1987b, Cat. No. 5322.0 (and previous issues)
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Table C.13:  The ’Top 25’ processors, Australia, 1992

Rank Company E.C.W.T. Kill share Turnover
Mt %. $m

1 Australian Meat Holdings 273 9.8 880
2 Smorgon Meat Group 150 5.4 500
3 Metro Meat Ltd 110 3.9 340
4 R J Gilbertson Pty Ltd 105 3.8 300
5 Nippon Meat Packers 96 3.4 297
6 Livestock & Meat Authority of Queensland 81 2.9 30
7 McPhee Export Meats Pty Ltd 77 2.7 147
8 Northern Co-operative Meats Co. Ltd 61 2.2 34
9 Northern Meat Group 58 2.0 148

10 Teys Brothers (Holdings) Pty Ltd 56 2.0 192
11 Castricum Brothers Pty Ltd 55 1.9 113
12 Morex Meat Australia 54 1.9 147
13 The Mid Coast Meat Co Pty Ltd 48 1.7 129
14 Gunnedah Shire Council Abattoir 44 1.6 21
15 South Australian Meat Corporation 44 1.6 26
16 P D Mulligan (Holdings) Pty Ltd 44 1.5 93
17 South Burnett Meat Works Co-operative 42 1.5 132
18 R J Fletcher & Co. 40 1.4 80
19 Cudgegong (Abattoir) County Council 40 1.4 16
20 Louis Dreyfus Services Pty Ltd 36 1.3 70
21 M C Herd Pty Ltd 34 1.3 75
22 E G Green & Sons Pty Ltd 34 1.2 85
23 Cargill Foods (Australia) Pty Ltd 33 1.2 80
24 G & B Gathercole Vic Pty Ltd 29 1.0 na.
25 Wynnes Pty Ltd 26 1.0 60

a Pig processors, which are not accredited by AUS-MEAT, are not included in this table.
b Estimated carcase weight (megatonnes) processed in plants under the groups control in calendar year

1992.
Source: AUS-MEAT 1994, July-August, p. 28
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Table C.14:  Australia’s largest livestock producers, 1992

Rank Organisation Turnoff Landholdings Turnover
ETCW ’000 ha $m

1 Australian Agricultural Co. Ltd 20 586  6 573 39.5
2 Stanbroke Patoral Co. Ltd 19 666  9 974 35.1
3 Heytesbury Pastoral Group 11 088  7 480 22.6
4 Kidman Holdings Pty Ltd 9 874  12 361 na
5 Consolidated Pastoral Holding 8 550  4 356 na
6 Qld and NT Pastoral Pty Ltd 8 200  2 477 18.0
7 North Australian Pastoral Co. Pty Ltd 6 128 na na
8 National Mutual Rural Enterprises Pty Ltd 5 320   610 na

Other big producers
• Action Land and Cattle Co. 2 412   487 na
• Banana Station 1 605   64 3.3
• Colinta Holdings Pty Ltd 1 945  1 135 3.1
• Desa Cattle Co. Pty Ltd 2 251   884 4.5
• Stan Henwood 2 972 na na
• Magowra Pastoral Co. Pty Ltd 3 743   848 9.2
• Prudential Pastoral Co. Pty Ltd 3 176   169 8.0
• Shipfield Pastoral Co. 2 962   695 5.9

a Estimated tonnes carcase weight.
b Turnover figures represent that portion of the group’s turnover derived from sale of livestock.
Source: AUS-MEAT 1994, Jan./Feb

C.5  Australian exports
Table C.15:  Exports of Australian meat to all destinations, 1983 to 1992, kilotonnes

Beef & Veal Mutton Lamb Pork

1983   767.0   143.9   33.5   3.7
1984   581.0   96.9   29.7   1.3
1985   690.0   124.7   42.9   2.1
1986   809.0   167.9   53.2   3.3
1987   908.0   163.8   53.3   6.7
1988   890.0   155.0   47.2   8.3
1989   872.0   151.2   41.5   5.8
1990  1 064.0   214.3   43.5   5.7
1991  1 079.0   262.5   42.0   5.4
1992 1 192.0 251.8 45.5 7.7
Source: ABARE 1993c, pp. 53-56
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Table C.16:  Exports of meat by State, 1992-93, kilotonnes

NSW VIC QLD SA WA TAS NT AUST

Beef a 189.6 101.1 420.2 39.8 29.0 17.3 8.7 805.7
Mutton 51.9 37.9 12.1 30.1 18.9 0.4 - 151.3
Lamb 7.4 11.3 0.4 18.4 9.8 0.4 - 47.5
Goat 5.8 0.4 2.2 1.5 4.0 - - 14.0
Pork 0.8 0.3 1.9 0.1 - - - 3.3
Fancy
meatb

18.5 9.2 26.3 7.0 6.1 1.2 0.5 68.8

Canned
meat

4.1 0.4 - - - - - 4.6

Other meat 0.2 0.7 1.0 - 0.2 - - 2.2
a Beef includes veal and buffalo.
b Fancy meat refers to edible offals.
Source: AMLC 1993d, p. 22

Table C.17: Exports as a proportion of Australian production, 1983 to 1992, per cent

Beef & Veal Mutton Lamb Pork

1983 54.2 77.4 11.8 1.5
1984 45.7 51.1 10.4 0.5
1985 51.6 53.1 13.5 0.8
1986 54.8 60.4 17.6 1.2
1987 58.1 54.2 18.0 2.3
1988 57.4 59.3 16.3 2.8
1989 55.4 53.5 13.9 1.9
1990 61.2 59.3 15.0 1.8
1991 62.2 69.4 15.2 1.3
1992 64.9 67.3 16.7 2.3
Source: ABARE 1993c, pp. 53 -56

Table C.18: Australian meat exports by destination, 1992-93, tonnes

EC US Canada Japan Korea Taiwan Saudi
Arabia

Other Total

Beef  a 7 597 305 519 91 636 258 732 74 210 34 117 562 54 690 827 064
Mutton 9 047 6 038 1 942 26 365 4 253 10 330 22 146 77 279 157 400
Lamb 5 592 8 440 1 976 7 960 189 314 4 531 23 135 52 127
Goat 271 1 918 634 177 1 021 2 096 - 5 235 11 354
Pigmeat 2 868 1 042 - 956 5 - 52 2 023 6 947
Fancy
meatb

13 235 5 297 516 14 778 2 077 180 3 067 32 789 71 937

Canned
meat

27 49 1 242 191 4 - - 2 118 3 269

Total 38 637 328 302 97 946 309 159 81 759 47 037 30 359 197 260 1 130 458
a Beef includes veal and buffalo meat.
b Fancy meat refers to edible offals.
Source: AMLC 1993d, p. 24
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Table C.19: Value of Australian exports by destination, 1992-93, $’000 fob

EC US Canada Japan Korea Taiwan Saudi
Arabia

Other Total

Beef a  59 509 946 278 226 855 1 250 466 184 295 135 954 1 273 183 168 2 987 800
Mutton 31 426 9 650 2 795 58 412 8 369 16 891 40 381 112 291 280 214
Lamb 26 052 30 424 9 509 29 218 720 428 12 032 57 978 166 361
Goat 619 4 027 1 129 314 1 663 3 461 - 9 312 20 526
Pork 15 720 4 007 - 8 150 39 - 142 6 217 34 276
Fancy
meatb

38 165 12 624 835 63 179 6 918 427 4 611 47 105 173 863

Canned
meat

103 244 3 114 698 28 - - 8 855 13 043

Total 171 595 1 007 254 244 236 1 410 437 202 033 157 130 58 440 424 927 3 676 083
a Beef includes veal and buffalo meat.
b Fancy meat refers to edible offals.
Source: AMLC 1993d, p. 24

Table C.20:  Australian exports carried by liner, 1986-87 to 1991-92, kt and nominal
$A

Unit 1986-87 1987-88 1988-89 1989-90 1990-91 1991-92

Quantity
Meat and meat preparation kt   721   806   677   841   962  1 028
Wool, Sheep and Lambs kt   734   709   723   625   570   754
Other kt  7 180  7 556  6 893  7 090  8 475  7 677
Total kt  8 634  9 070  8 293  8 557  10 006  9 459
Meat / total liner exports % 8.4 8.9 8.2 9.8 9.6 10.9

Value
Meat and meat preparation $m  1 945  2 344  2 034  2 675  2 969  3 183
Wool, Sheep and Lambs $m  3 249  4 809  5 541  4 078  2 807  3 444
Other $m  8 134  9 905  8 601  6 308  10 618  9 088
Total $m  13 328  17 059  16 176  13 062  16 393  15 715
Meat / total liner exports % 14.6 13.7 12.6 20.5 18.1 20.3

Total Aust. exports of goods 
and services

$m  43 794  51 301  54 728  60 132  65 154  68 851

Liner exports / total % 30.4 33.3 29.6 21.7 25.2 22.8
Total red meat exports kt   831   840   735  1 009  1 030  1 096
       (incl pork) $m  2 196  2 416  2 181  2 806  3 132  3 356
Liner exports / total (quan) % 86.8 95.9 92.2 83.4 93.4 93.8
Airline exports / total % 13.2 4.1 7.8 16.6 6.6 6.2
Liner exports / total (value) % 88.6 97.0 93.3 95.3 94.8 94.8
Airline exports / total % 11.4 3.0 6.7 4.7 5.2 5.2

Source: ABS 1992n, Cat. No. 9206.0
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Figure C.3:  Proportion of Australian outward liner cargo carried by conferences, by
commodity, 1982-83 to 1992-93, per cent.
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C.6  World trade
Table C.21: Exports from major exporting countries, 1991, kilotonnes

Beef & Veal Mutton & Lamb Pork Total

Argentina 390 12 - 402
Australia 1 080 306 5 1 391
Belgium-Luxemburg 152 4 435 591
Brazil 290 - 17 307
Canada 109 - 266  375
Denmark 130 - 967 1 097
France 500 5 252 757
Germany 957 10 250 1 217
Hungary 31 2 144 177
Ireland 402 61 66 529
Netherlands 420 6 1 012 1 438
New Zealand 428 417 - 845
Poland 10 - 21 31
United States 539 2 128 669
United Kingdom 139 80 80 299
Uruguay 117 - - 117
Other Countries 1 104 52 895 2 051
Total 6 798 957 4 538 12 293
Source: AMLC 1993d, p. 51
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Table C.22: Imports by major importing countries, 1991, kilotonnes

Beef & Veal Mutton & Lamb Pork Total

Belgium-Luxemburg 20 17 51 88
Brazil 125 - 2 127
Canada 217 - 15 232
Denmark 51 4 11 66
Egypt 85 - - 85
France 450 141 444 1 035
Former Soviet Union 525 23 454 1 002
Germany 396 35 809 1 240
Greece 115 15 49 179
Hong Kong 80 - 226 306
Italy 530 22 554 1 106
Japan 508 108 590 1 206
Mexico 120 15 40 175
Netherlands 104 5 72 181
Poland 33 - 60 93
Portugal 40 10 33 83
Romania 10 - - 10
Saudi Arabia 61 - - 61
Singapore 19 - 22 41
South Africa 29 3 - 32
South Korea 176 20 25 221
Spain 54 16 70 140
Sweden 19 - 20 39
Switzerland 9 - 4 13
Taiwan 54 - - 54
United States 1091 21 351 1 463
United Kingdom 304 103 489 896
Other countries 153 3 55 211
Total 5378 561 4446 10 385
Source: AMLC 1993d, p. 51

Table C.23:  World trade and production of meat, 1989 to 1993, kt carcase weight

Beef and veal Mutton, lamb, goat Pork
Prod’n Exports % Prod’n Exports % Prod’n Exports %

1989 48 439 6 162 12.7 6 127 975 15.9 63 545 4 324 6.8
1990 49 056 6 180 12.6 6 400 904 14.1 64 830 4 466 6.9
1991 49 033 6 658 13.6 6 690 957 14.3 65 874 4 538 6.9
1992p 47 799 6 509 13.6 6 583 957 14.5 67 164 4 582 6.8
1993f 47 763 6 519 13.6 6 578 917 13.9 69 003 4 701 6.8
p preliminary
f forecast
Source: AMLC 1993d, p. 51
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C.7  Meat consumption
Table C.24:  Australian consumption of meat by type, 1983 to 1992, kg per capita

Beef & Veal Lamb & Mutton Pork Poultry

1983 42.5 20.5 15.9 20.2
1984 44.8 22.1 16.4 20.9
1985 40.4 24.5 16.7 22.4
1986 41.5 22.5 17.0 23.2
1987 40.1 23.3 17.3 24.1
1988 40.2 21.4 17.7 24.7
1989 42.1 23.0 18.1 24.7
1990 39.3 21.6 18.5 24.9
1991 38.2 21.0 18.2 25.3
1992 36.8 21.2 19.4 25.7
Source: ABARE 1993c, p. 52

Table C.25:  World consumption of meat by type, 1991, kg per capita

Beef & Veal Mutton & Lamb Pork Total
Argentina 70.1 2.3 na 72.4
Australia 37.7 20.8 17.8 76.3
EU (av. 12 countries) 20.5 4.7 39.2 64.4
Japan 9.2 0.9 16.8 26.9
South Korea 7.0 na 14.7 21.7
Mexico 18.8 1.0 9.5 29.3
New Zealand 29.2 26.5 13.5 69.2
South Africa 17.9 6.0 na 23.9
Taiwan 2.9 na 38.8 41.7
United States 43.9 0.7 29.4 74.0
Former Soviet Union 29.3 3.3 21.4 54.0
United Kingdom 19.5 7.1 24.0 50.6
Source: AMLC 1993d, p. 52
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C.8  Livestock
Table C.26: Australian livestock numbers, on March 31, 1983 to 1993, thousands

Cattle & Calves Sheep & Lambs Pigs

1983  22 480  130 500  2 490
1984  22 160  135 137  2 527
1985  22 784  145 667  2 512
1986  23 436  150 400  2 553
1987  21 915  149 157  2 611
1988  21 851  152 443  2 706
1989  22 434  161 603  2 671
1990  23 191  170 297  2 648
1991  23 662  163 238  2 531
1992  23 880  148 203  2 792
1993a 23 705 136 723 2 600
a 1993 figures are preliminary statistics and are subject to revision.
Source: ABARE 1993c, pp. 57-59

Table C.27: Livestock numbers by state, 31st March 1993, thousands

NSW VIC QLD SA WA TAS NT AUST

Cattle & calves  5 563  3 545  9 928  1 061  1 597   601  1 398  23 705
Sheep & lambs  47 533  23 189  13 408  15 460  32 786  4 244 -  136 723
Pigs   820   416   600   415   303   43   3  2 600
Source: ABARE 1993c,  pp. 57-9

Table C.28: Number of farms by farm activity, 1983-84 and 1988-89

NSW VIC QLD WA SA TAS NT AUST
1988-89

L/stock-crop  7 913  3 452  2 076  4 296  5 108 - -  22 845
Sheep  9 726  6 926  1 506  3 289  2 118   886 -  24 451
Beef  4 377  3 240  5 840  1 029 -   431   189  15 536
Sheep-beef  2 953  2 433   609   646   785   356 -  7 782

1983-84
L/stock-crop  10 226  3 543  2 314  4 886  4 453 - -  25 596
Sheep  6 121  5 677  1 114  1 816  2 301   884 -  17 913
Beef  5 816  3 936  8 053  1 217   416   461   193  20 091
Sheep-beef  3 295  2 647   771   568   757   409 -  8 447
Source: ABARE 1991b (and previous issues)
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Table C.29: Average number of stock sold, by farm activity, 1983-84 and 1988-89

NSW VIC QLD WA SA TAS NT AUST
1988-89
L/stock-crop sheep   965   584   195   688   603 - -  7 040

beef   37   8   117   5   6 - -   27
Sheep   998   935  1 394  1 131  1 530  1 094 -  1 072
Beef   275   127   346   414 -   219  1 456   298
Sheep-Beef sheep   906   916   327   551   890   644 -   852

beef   118   116   152   182   123   167 -   128

1983-84
L/stock-crop sheep   603   489   141  1 167   517 - -   644

beef   42   11   128   28   6 - -   36
Sheep  1 037   701  1 296  1 024   963  1 126 -   940
Beef   142   79   328   170   134   141  1 926   223
Sheep-Beef sheep   764   615  1 047   603  1 220   762 -   773

beef   92   105   194   162   231   159 -   126
Source: ABARE 1991b (and previous issues)

Table C.30: Slaughterings of livestock, 1983 to 1992, thousands

Cattle & calves Mutton Lambs Pigs

1983  8 118  9 720  16 804  4 293
1984  6 824  9 306  16 542  4 473
1985  7 151  11 653  18 677  4 516
1986  7 860  14 120  18 297  4 610
1987  8 048  15 314  17 516  4 793
1988  7 723  13 134  16 678  4 962
1989  7 483  13 699  16 863  4 940
1990  8 253  17 254  16 550  4 939
1991  8 427  18 749  15 725  4 879
1992  8 772  18 299  15 440  5 218
Source: ABARE 1993c, pp. 53-56

Table C.31: Slaughterings of livestock by State, 1992-93, thousand

NSW VIC QLD SA WA TAS NT AUST
Cattle 2 089.6 1 400.4 2 874.3 407.6 433.4 190.7 84.1 7 479.0
Calves 222.7 606.2 162.0 9.3 5.6 32.8 0.4 1 038.1
Sheep 5 420.0 4 019.4 1 488.8 2 713.5 3 474.2 165.6 - 17 581.4
Lambs 4 497.9 6 130.9 660.6 2 056.0 1 367.9 468.0 - 15 181.9
Pigs 1 480.3 1 209.1 1 168.0 566.2 558.8 96.6 np 5 175.7
Source: AMLC 1993d, p. 6
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Figure C.4: Australian feedlot capacitya, 1988
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Source: AMLIPC 1989a, p. 17

Table C.32: Valuea of Australian livestock slaughtered, constant (GDP IPD = 100 in
1990-91), 1982-83 to 1990-91, $ million

Beef & Veal Mutton & Lamb Pork Poultry

1982-83  3 458   913   691   687
1982-84  3 297   911   584   670
1984-85  3 321   849   646   756
1985-86  3 301   733   604   771
1986-87  3 638   926   602   773
1987-88  3 634   956   637   798
1988-89  3 478   803   685   794
1989-90  3 977   602   674   800
1990-91  3 874   373   691   788
a Farm-gate value
Source: ABS 1992d, Cat. No. 7221.0 (and previous issues).
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Table C.33: Production of meat per animal slaughtered (meat yield) and livestock
turnoff rates, 1983 to 1991

Production / Animal Slaughtered Turnoff Rates

Cattle &
Calves

Sheep Pigs Cattle Sheep

kg/head kg/head kg/head per cent per cent

1983 174.2 17.7 57.5 36.1 20.3
1984 186.4 18.3 57.5 30.8 19.1
1985 187.1 18.2 59.1 31.4 20.8
1986 187.8 17.9 59.5 33.5 21.6
1987 194.3 18.3 60.2 36.7 22.0
1988 200.8 18.5 60.7 35.3 19.6
1989 210.2 19.1 62.8 33.4 18.9
1990 210.6 19.1 64.6 35.6 20.0
1991 209.9 19.2 64.7 34.9 20.9
Source: Table C.1, C.30 and C.26

Table C.34: Australian livestock exports, 1992-93, number

Feeder, breeder and slaughter stock.
South

America
Japan Other Asia Middle East Other Total

  Cattle Breeding 24 - 17 864 12 48 17 948
  Cattle for Slaughter - 16 736 129 715 308 - 146 759
Total Cattle 24 16 736 147 579 320 48 164 707
Buffalo - - 1 054 - - 1 054
  Sheep Breeding 17 510 - 290 - 30 17 830
  Sheep for Slaughter 53 398 - 38 398 4 756 825 158 648 5 007 269
Total Sheep 70 908 - 38 688 4 756 825 158 678 5 025 099
Goats 88 - 12 371 7 910 3 20 372
Source: AMLC 1993d, p. 32
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C.9  Prices
Table C.35: Livestock and retail prices of meat in Australia, constant (GDP IPD = 100

in 1990), 1980 to 1990, c/kg

Real livestock prices Real retail prices

Cattle &
Calves

Lamb Sheep Pig Beef &
Veal

Lamb &
Mutton

Pork

1980   286.9   260.7   143.8   288.7   962.8   766.3   926.2
1981   227.7   236.2   125.7   315.2   874.5   703.5   869.8
1982   188.7   175.3   72.4   323.3   794.0   636.3   872.8
1983   234.2   167.1   68.0   251.0   800.1   601.1   798.4
1984   245.7   166.4   69.7   253.2   800.1   589.7   758.9
1985   236.2   124.4   47.4   243.9   784.0   556.9   763.1
1986   223.8   144.4   42.6   233.9   766.7   565.9   734.3
1987   221.9   151.2   47.9   221.5   738.7   575.5   706.4
1988   221.5   141.3   61.6   218.7   746.3   577.7   696.7
1989   218.5   140.6   44.3   228.5   778.9   576.4   711.7
1990   226.0   135.5   15.9   201.4   760.6   559.0   675.5
Source: ABARE 1993c, pp. 61, 62

Figure C.5:  Terms of trade (ToT) for Australiaa and for Australian farmersb
(1989-90 = 100), 1974-75 to 1992-93, per cent
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Table C.36: Australian dollar exchange ratesa, 1979-80 to 1991-92

One Australian dollar buys:

United
States

dollars

United
Kingdom

pounds

German
marks

Japanese yen New
Zealand
dollars

New
Taiwan
dollars

Korean
 won

1979-80 1.158 0.492 2.033 251.31 1.171 na 698.03
1980-81 1.148 0.590 2.747 259.51 1.347 na 786.49
1981-82 1.022 0.587 2.506 260.18 1.376 na 765.50
1982-83 0.875 0.583 2.228 209.38 1.335 na 679.22
1983-84 0.861 0.638 2.399 204.60 1.359 34.19 692.74
1984-85 0.666 0.514 2.031 165.68 1.385 26.63 581.65
1985-86 0.677 0.441 1.485 110.96 1.230 25.79 600.41
1986-87 0.720 0.449 1.319 105.79 1.214 22.39 582.65
1987-88 0.794 0.461 1.441 105.17 1.177 22.94 580.41
1988-89 0.755 0.488 1.480 108.79 1.316 19.56 503.94
1989-90 0.789 0.454 1.318 120.41 1.344 21.45 565.08
1990-91 0.768 0.471 1.382 106.19 1.330 20.84 556.57
1991-92 0.749 0.395 1.144 94.05 1.375 18.47 591.70
a data are for the last trading day (approximately June 30) of the period.
na not availabe from this source.
Source: ABS 1993a, Cat. No. 5305.0
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D INTERNATIONAL PERSPECTIVE

D.1  Australia and the international market

The world market for meat can be divided into two trading blocs for meat:
Pacific Rim countries and the Atlantic Trade.  The following discussion outlines
Australia’s share of Pacific Rim markets, along with the different types of
Australian processed meat exports.  Australia’s major export destinations are
also described.

D.1.1  Australia’s share of Pacific Rim markets

One factor which has, and in some cases continues, to account for the division
of world beef trade into the Pacific Rim and Atlantic trade is the ban imposed
by Pacific Rim countries on fresh and frozen product from countries which
have, or routinely vaccinate, against foot and mouth disease.  Other factors
accounting for this division include various policy instruments used by countries
to restrict access such as the Common Agricultural Policy (CAP), the
Andriessen Assurance, and in some cases the cost of freight.

World trade of beef can broadly be divided between the following two groups of
countries (see Table D.1):

• Pacific Rim trade (56 per cent of world trade) includes trade between
Australia, New Zealand, Canada, United States, Mexico, Dominican
Republic, Japan, the Republic of Korea, China, Taiwan, Philippines, Hong
Kong and Singapore.

• Atlantic trade (44 per cent of world trade) includes trade between the
European Union1, Eastern Europe, other Western Europe, South America,
the Middle East, the Former Soviet Union, Egypt, South Africa, and India.

While there are some trade flows between these two trading blocs the quantities
involved are small (see Chapter 4, Figure 4.1).

The absence of foot and mouth disease in Australia allows it to export processed
beef to Pacific Rim markets.  Other factors which account for the

                                             
1 The term European Union is used here to cover cases where the term “European

Community” would strictly speaking be more correct.
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domination of the Pacific Rim as an export destination for Australian processed
beef include:

• the imposition by the European Union of a minimum access arrangement
(negotiated through GATT) of 6032 tonnes on processed beef from
Australia; and

• Australia’s lack of competitive power in the Atlantic trade bloc due to
cheaper processing costs in South America, and the Common Agricultural
Policy in the European Union which subsidises European Union beef
exports.

As can be seen from Table D.1, the United States was the world’s largest beef
producer in 1993.  Australia was the largest beef exporter in the Pacific Rim in
1993, and the United States was the major importer.  In 1993 the European
Union was the largest beef exporter in the Atlantic trade, and was also the
dominant importer.

In 1993 the largest lamb, mutton and goat producer in the world was China with
1350 kt, followed by the European Union with 1170 kt.  Australia accounted for
9 per cent of total world production (604 kt).  The largest exporter of lamb,
mutton and goat was New Zealand (415 kt), and the largest importer was the
European Union (ie 238 kt excluding intra European Union trade).

The largest pig meat producer in the world in 1993 was China with 28 000 kt,
followed by the European Union with 14 038 kt.  The major pig meat exporter
was the European Union with 464 kt exported in 1993, and the major importer
was Japan with 650 kt (USDA 1993, pp. 87-9).  Figure D.1 outlines global trade
flows for lamb and mutton, and pig meat.

Australia’s share of all world meat markets varies considerably according to the
type of meat, consumption patterns and the level of meat processing activity in
the importing nation.  A description of Australia’s major markets is found in
Section D.1.2, while Table D.2 demonstrates Australia’s share of the total
imports of major meat importing countries.
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Table D.1:  Beef and veal production, exports, and imports, selected countries,
1993p, (calender year), kilotonnesa

Production Exports
Export

orientation  b Imports
kt % kt % kt

Pacific Rim trade
Australia  1 771 3.9 1 127 63.6 -
New Zealand   574 1.3 455 79.3 1
Canada   930 2.0 180 19.4 260
United States  10 657 23.3 590 5.5 1 093
Mexico  1 710 3.7 3 0.2 100
Dominican Republic   45 0.1 7 15.6 -
Central America   204 0.4 47 23.0 -
China  2 000 4.4 75 3.8 -
Taiwan   5 0.0 - - 60
Japan   595 1.3 - - 660
Korea   165 0.4 - - 140
Philippines   141 0.3 - - 24
Hong Kong - - 3 70
Singapore - - 3 26
Sub total  18 797 41.0 2 490 13.2 2 434

Atlantic trade
South America  7 979 17.4 663 8.3 37
European Union  8 179 17.9 1 091 13.3 364
Other Western Europe   648 1.4 89 13.7 26
Eastern Europe   815 1.8 23 2.8 60
Former Soviet Union  6 886 15.0 - - 300
Middle East   320 0.7 1 0.3 95
Egypt   400 0.9 4 1.0 130
South Africa   729 1.6 2 0.3 20
India  1 050 2.3 90 8.6 -
Sub total  27 006 59.0 1 963 7.3 1 032

Total  45 803 100.0 4 453 9.7 3 466
a All figures for the European Union and the Former Soviet Union exclude intra-trade.
b Export orientation refers to the proportion of domestic production exported overseas.
p preliminary figures
Source: USDA 1993, pp. 80-2
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Figure D.1:  Major world trade flows for lamb, mutton, and pork meat, 1990, kt
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D.1.2  Australian exports of processed meat2

What does Australia export?

In 1992-93, Australia exported approximately 1.1 million tonnes of meat3,
valued at A$3.7 billion.  Figure D.2 indicates the level of exports of the
different types of Australia’s meat to all destinations for the years 1981 to 1993.

In 1992-93 beef and veal exports were for approximately 827 064 tonnes, that is
73 per cent of total meat exports, and were valued at approximately A$3 billion.
Since 1980-81 Australia’s beef and veal exports have increased in absolute
terms by 312 442 tonnes (ie 61 per cent).

In 1992-93 Australia exported 157 400 tonnes of mutton (ie 14 per cent of total
meat exports), valued at A$280 million.  Mutton exports had decreased by
22 per cent since 1981.  While in 1992-93 lamb exports were 52 127 tonnes (ie
5 per cent of total meat exports), and were valued at A$166 million, this was an
increase of 26 per cent since 1980-81. (AMLC 1993d, pp. 24-5)

In 1992-93 fancy meat (or offal) exports were 71 937 tonnes (ie 6 per cent of
total exports), and were valued at A$174 million (ie an increase of 39 per cent
since 1980-81).  In 1992-93, 3629 tonnes of canned meat was exported, valued
at A$13 million.  Exports of canned meat have fallen by approximately 79 per
cent since 1980-81.  Conversely pig exports have increased by 193 per cent
since 1980-81 to a level of 6947 tonnes, valued at A$34 million, but account for
less than one per cent of total meat exports.

                                             
2 Quantity values are recorded in tonnes net shipped weight, and value recorded in A$ 000

FOB.
3 Meat includes: beef and veal, mutton, lamb, goat, pig meat, fancy meat, canned meat, and

buffalo.
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Table D.2:  Australia’s share of meat imports, various countries, average for 1988-90

Grass-Fed Beef Grain-Fed Beef Lamb Mutton
Total

imports
kt cwe

Aust.
trade
share

%

Total
imports
kt cwe

Aust.
trade
share

%

Total
Imports
kt cwe

Aust.
trade
share

%

Total
Imports
kt cwe

Aust.
trade
share

%
United
States

1007 49 a 0 25 54 16 96

Japan 243 89 346 12 63 12 78 63
Canada 101 43 73 0 21 17 6 65
EU 12 218 4 5 0 202 2 34 30
Rep. Korea 43 93 35 30 4 7 22 14
Saudi
Arabia

36 9 2 0 9 36 93b

28c
36b

47c

a Negligible amount.
b Australian exports of live sheep.
c Australian exports of chilled or frozen mutton.
Source: CIE 1992, Australia and World Markets, pp. 16-17

Where does Australia export?

As indicated in Figure D.3, in 1980-81, 59 per cent of Australia’s beef exports
were to the United States (303 559 tonnes).  Although the volume of beef
exports to the United States has increased, by 1992-93 they represented only 37
per cent of total Australian beef exports because of major growth in exports to
Japan and the Republic of Korea.  In 1980-81, exports to Japan represented 19
per cent of total exports (98 850 tonnes).  This increased to 31 per cent in 1992-
93 (258 732 tonnes).  Whereas exports to the Republic of Korea were negligible
in 1980-81, in 1992-93 they represented 9 per cent of total exports
(74 210 tonnes).  Taiwan is also emerging as an important destination for beef
exports.  In 1992-93 exports to Taiwan represented 4 per cent of total exports
(34 117 tonnes).
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Figure D.2:  Exports of Australian meat to all destinations, net shipped weight, 1981
to 1993
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Figure D.3:  Beef exports by destination, 1981, 1989, 1992 and 1993, kt
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Japan was Australia’s largest destination for mutton in 1992-93 (17 per cent of
exports, and 26 365 tonnes) while Saudi Arabia and Taiwan were other major
destinations.  In comparison, in 1980-81 51 per cent of mutton exports went to
the Soviet Union, and 20 per cent to Japan.  In 1992-93 lamb exports went
principally to the United States (16 per cent) and Japan (15 per cent).  In
comparison, in 1980-81 exports were widely distributed.  The major export
markets were Japan with 4 per cent of lamb exports and the United States with
3 per cent of exports.

Japan and the United Kingdom were the destination for 33 per cent of fancy
meat exports in 1980-81, while Japan and the European Union accounted for
39 per cent in 1992-93.  The principal export destination for pig meat in 1980-
81 was Japan (20 per cent), while the European Union was the largest market in
1992-93 (41 per cent).  The major markets importing Australia’s canned meat in
1980-81 were the United Kingdom and Canada (both 13 per cent), while in
1992-93 Canada accounted for 34 per cent of imports, and the European Union
only accounted for 1 per cent.

In what form is Australia’s processed beef exported?

Australia exports meat to more than 100 countries.  Products range from whole
carcases or bulk-packaged boneless meat to the most sophisticated retail-ready
items.  Australian beef is exported as either non-manufactured beef or
manufactured beef as defined by AUS-MEAT.  If meat is to be further
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processed, it is known as manufacturing meat.  For example, a large proportion
of manufactured beef destined for the United States is used as hamburger meat.
This meat can then be split into chilled and frozen cuts, and these are divided
between bone-in carcases, bone-in cuts, and bone-out cuts.

In 1992 Australia exported 474 kt (net shipped weight) of non-manufactured
beef, and 349 kt (net shipped weight) of manufactured beef.  The various forms
in which this beef was exported are outlined in Figure D.4, along with the major
destinations for each type of beef.

Figure D.4:  How is Australia’s beef exported?

Beef/veal 
cuts

Non-
manufacuring 
beef/veal 58%

Manufacturing 
beef/veal 42%

Frozen bone-
out cuts 
47%

Frozen 
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20%

Chilled 
bone-out 
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Frozen bone-out 
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99%
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Japan
 10%

Canada 
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Source: AMLC 1993

Tables D.3 and D.4 contains detailed information on Australia’s exports of
manufactured and non-manufactured beef.
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Table D.3:  Chilled and Frozen Meat Exports, 12 months to December 1992, tonnes shipped weight

Non manufacturing beef and veal cuts by major market

Chilled Frozen Total
Country Bone-in Bone-in Bone-out Bone-in Bone-in Bone-out Bone-in Bone-in Bone-out

Carcase Cuts Cuts Total Carcase Cuts Cuts Total Carcase Cuts Cuts Total

EU 12 0 6 5 289 5 295 0 219 817 1 036 0 225 6 105 6 330
Other Western 1 1 604 606 0 7 1 721 1 728 1 8 2 325 2 334
  Europe
Eastern Europe 19  19 19 19
USA EC 255 255 7 24 77 877 77 907 7 24 78 132 78 163
USA WC 6 6 123 28 091 28 214 123 28 096 28 219
Canada EC 86 86 75 17 478 17 553 75 17 564 17 639
Canada WC 63 476 539 187 2 405 2 592 250 2 882 3 131
Japan 2 633 5 139 153 141 791 44 75 39 275 39 394 2 677 80 178 429 181 186
The Republic of
Korea

1 1 96 148 166  707 97 021 96 148 166 708 97 022

Taiwan 1 144 1 144 172 33 466 33 638 173 34 610 34 782
Other Asia 3 120 1 790 1 913 21 841 5 927 6 789 23 962 7 716 8 702
Middle East 17 15 112  143 16 34 295 342 32 48 405  486
All Other 1 23 639 664 663 697 13 657 15 017 664 720 14 296 15 681
  Destinations
Total 2 655 233 149 555 152 443 96 897 2 621 221 732 321 250 99 553 2 854 371 287 473 693
Source: AMLC 1993 (unpublished)
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Table D.4:  Chilled and Frozen Meat Exports, 12 mth to December 1992, tonnes shipped weight

Manufacturing beef and veal cuts by major market

Chilled Frozen Total
Country Bone-in Bone-in Bone-out Bone-in Bone-in Bone-out Bone-in Bone-in Bone-out

Carcase Cuts Cuts Total Carcase Cuts Cuts Total Carcase Cuts Cuts Total

Other Western 19 19 428 428 447 447
  Europe
USA EC 59 59 171 886 171 886 171 945 171 945
USA WC 93 296 93 296 93 296 93 296
Canada EC 77 77 22 974 22 974 23 052 23 052
Canada WC 2 2 7 997 7 997 7 998 7 998
Japan 1 804 1 804 34 735 34 735 36 540 36 540
The Republic of
Korea

266 266 266 266

Taiwan 1 715 1 715 1 716 1 716
Other Asia 12 12 3 137 3 137 3 149 3 149
Middle East  436 436 436 436
All Other 2 2 9 914 9 914 9 916 9 916
  Destinations
Total 1 975 1 975 346 786 346 786 348 761 348 761
Source: AMLC 1993 (unpublished)
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D.2  Overseas demand

Pacific Rim countries such as the United States, Japan and the Republic of
Korea are Australia’s major export destinations.  Asia’s importance is growing
not only because of the size of its market, but because it is one of the fastest
growing regions in the world.  According to ABARE:

Average growth rates in the region for the next decade are expected to be 7 per cent,
double what is estimated for OECD economies.  In addition, consumer incomes are
rising rapidly across the region.  The combination of these two effects means that
markets for agricultural products throughout the region should rise rapidly. (ABARE
1994a, p. 88)

Figure D.5 demonstrates, for comparative purposes, the consumption mix of
meat, poultry and seafood of Australia’s principal markets in 1988-89.

Figure D.5:  Per capita consumption of meat, poultry, and seafood in Australia’s
major export markets, 1988-89, kg
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The following section examines the major international markets (Pacific Rim
and Atlantic trade) for Australia’s processed meat.  It reviews meat processing
activity in each country, along with consumption patterns, and the potential for
growth in demand.
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D.2.1  Pacific Rim countries

As described previously, more than 90 per cent of Australia’s processed beef is
exported to countries in the Pacific Rim.  The following discussion examines
major Pacific Rim countries individually.

United States of America

Domestic market

The United States is the largest producer of beef in the Pacific Rim (see
Table D.1).  However, unlike Australia, the beef industry is primarily geared to
supplying grain-fed beef to the domestic market.  The majority of cattle
slaughtered in the United States are grain-fed prior to slaughter.  Of the
26.4 million steers and heifers slaughtered in 1991 only 0.9 million (3.5 per
cent) were grass finished.

Furthermore, the United States imports predominantly manufacturing beef
(including ‘trimmings’) and is therefore to some extent complementary to other
Australian export markets such as Japan, which import larger volumes of higher
valued ‘table beef’.

Consumption

In 1992, the United States was one of the highest consumers of beef in the
world, with 43.8 kilograms consumed per capita.  However, beef’s prominent
position in Americans’ diets is weakening, and poultry and pig meat are gaining
ground.  Approximately half of the beef sold in the United States is consumed
as fresh table meat (ie cuts or individual portions) and half as processed or
manufactured products (eg hamburger patties, precooked beef and speciality
items such as pizza toppings).

Australian trade with the United States

Australian beef shipments to the United States, though of major importance to
Australia, supply only 10 per cent of total United States beef supply.  Hence
United States beef prices are predominantly determined by fluctuations in
domestic supply conditions, so that even a small cyclical upswing in the
domestic availability of meat can effect export sales of Australian meat.

Australian trade with the United States has been regulated since 1965.  Trade
has been restricted by the US Meat Import Law (MIL) since 1980, although
1994 will be the last year of restrictions using this mechanism.  The Meat
Import Law (MIL) covered imports of fresh, chilled and frozen beef and veal,
mutton, goat meat, and some processed beef and veal.  The MIL laid down a
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formula for the calculation of imports known as the “trigger level”, in each
calendar year.  This formula allowed imports to grow in line with overall
increases in United States beef production while winding back access where
there is a cyclical increase in cow beef production.  Import controls were
imposed if the United States Secretary of Agriculture estimated that imports
would equal or exceed the trigger level.  The United States preferred to
negotiate export restraint arrangements with supplier countries rather than
impose import quotas.  For any given quantity of access voluntary export
restraints are preferable to import tariffs from the perspective of the exporter
because they allow the exporter to capture the ‘rent’ implicit in the high prices
in the export market.  VRAs were also preferable to quotas because import
quotas were applied at a level of 10 per cent below the trigger level, whereas the
total restraint level was just below the trigger level.  Restraint levels were
calculated against a country’s trade performance in recent non-restraint years.

Australia and New Zealand account for 90 per cent of United States
manufacturing grade beef imports and as the major suppliers have been the only
countries required to enter into formal restraint arrangements (Canada and
Central American countries are exempt from the MIL).  A voluntary restraint
agreement of approximately 301 600 has again been negotiated for 1994, this is
a reduction of 13 500 in access from 1993.  The United States also imposed
tariffs of different magnitudes on different categories of meat imports.  For
1994 these include a US4.4c/kg tariff for manufacturing beef, US1.1c/kg on
lamb, and US3.3c/kg on mutton.

Access to the United States has been improved as a result of the Uruguay GATT
Round.  The MIL is to be tariffied with the introduction of a global quota of
657 000 tonnes for 1995 duty free access (Australia’s share being 379 000
tonnes).  An above (ie to 26.4 per cent) tariff of 31.1 per cent is to apply from
1995, to be reduced to 15 per cent over 6 years.

Japan

Consumption

In 1992 the Japanese consumed approximately 9.3 kilograms of beef and veal
per capita.  As is shown in Figure D.5, the Japanese have a strong preference for
seafood, when compared with high income Western country consumers.

Domestic market

Japan imports both grass-fed and grain-fed beef, which competes in the
Japanese market with domestically produced Wagyu and dairy beef.  Wagyu
beef is sourced from indigenous Japanese cattle breeds.  These cattle are
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typically grain-fed for 18-24 months, and produce beef which is a cherry red
colour meat, and has a high degree of marbling and white fat.  Wagyu beef is
considered to be a premium product.

Australian trade with Japan

Imports account for around 53 per cent of beef supply in Japan.  In 1992, 52 per
cent of Japanese imports of beef were sourced from Australia and 45 per cent
from the United States (see Table D.5).

Japanese imports of grass-fed beef are sourced almost exclusively from
Australia and New Zealand.  According to ABARE:

The composition of Australian beef exports to Japan has changed in recent years - more
grain-fed and more chilled grain finished grass-fed beef is being exported now than in
former years.  As Australian exports of chilled grain finished grass-fed beef are
growing at a faster rate than both chilled grass-fed and frozen beef exports, the share of
higher value beef is also increasing.  (ABARE 1994b, p. 261)

As a proportion of total beef exports, grain-fed beef to Japan has increased from
4 per cent in 1988 to an estimated 30 per cent in 1992 (ABARE 1993c).  In
Japan private importers buy processed meat from Australian exporters.  Meat is
then sold to wholesalers and then to the retail sector.

Beef imports to Japan have been restricted since the 1960s by a combination of
ad valorem tariffs and quotas and were controlled by the Livestock Industry
Promotion Corporation (LIPC).  In 1988 it was announced, following a new set
of bilateral agreements between Japan and the United States, New Zealand and
Australia, that beef import quotas would be abolished in April 1991 and
replaced by an ad valorem tariff.  Between June 1988 and April 1991, the quota
was increased by 60 kt per year, and quota beef imports were subject to a 25 per
cent tariff.

From April 1991, the quota system was discarded, and all beef imports were
subject to a 70 per cent tariff.  This tariff was reduced to 60 per cent in 1992,
and 50 per cent in April 1993.  As a result of the Uruguay GATT Round, the
current 50 per cent tariff is to be reduced (but not bound) to 38.5 per cent over
six years.  There is also a quantity triggered safeguard that provides for a
“snapback” of the tariff to 50 per cent should imports in a given year exceed
previous year’s imports by 17 per cent.
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The Republic of Korea

Domestic market

Beef production in the Republic of Korea occurs primarily on small farms, with
more than half of all cattle on farms of one to four head.  High cattle prices in
the 1990s have stimulated more capital intensive production.

Historically, the Hanwoo breed has been used almost exclusively for beef
production in the Republic of Korea.  The past 15 years, however, has seen the
dairy sector become an important new source of beef and the specialist beef
producers running several cross-bred animals.  In 1990, slaughterings included
the Hanwoo breed, Dairy and Beef/Crossbred.

The Republic of Korea’s imports have fluctuated considerably (ie between zero
and 47 per cent of total supplies [MRC 1991, p. 10]) since the late seventies.  As
Korean income levels have increased, so has their demand for beef.  Under
these circumstances beef has been imported as a short-term price stabilising
measure, although the level was strictly controlled to ensure that domestic
producers did not suffer adverse price effects.

Consumption

Consumption of beef in the Republic of Korea is small compared with other
meats (see Figure D.5), although it has grown from 5.7 kg carcase weight per
capita in 1990 to 7.2 kg in 1992.

Australian trade with the Republic of Korea

The Republic of Korea relies heavily on imported beef and veal with 59 per cent
of beef supply accounted for by imports.  Since the re-opening of trade in 1988,
the Republic of Korea has grown to be Australia’s third largest beef market,
although Australia’s market share has declined from 77 per cent in 1981 to 68
per cent in 1990 (see Table D.5)

Imports (or quota) by the Republic of Korea have been purchased through a
tender process by the government importing authority, the Livestock Products
Marketing Organisation (LMPO), and through a Simultaneous Buying and
Selling (SBS) tender.  Suppliers have dealt directly with end users through the
SBS tender and the LMPO has been required not to interfere with the SBS
market.  The SBS market currently accounts for around 10 per cent of imports,
however this percentage is expected to increase.  Potential exporters tender to
both these agencies, and the most competitive tenders usually obtain access to
the Korean market.  Imports are subject to a tariff of 20 per cent.
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In the 1992 quota year, Australia supplied 100 per cent of the 18 908 tonnes of
grain-fed quarter beef, and 81.9 per cent of grass-fed quarter beef
(47 323 tonnes) purchased by the LMPO.  Imports by the LMPO tender (ie 20
per cent grain-fed, 100 per cent grass-fed) are processed into sliced retail packs
by the Live-stock Co-operatives Federation (NLCF) and Korea Cold Storage
Company (KCSC) and then distributed to supermarkets and retailers.  The
remaining 80 per cent of grass-fed beef is distributed through wholesalers to
retailers. (AMLC 1992, pp. 24-6)

In addition to the LMPO sales in 1992, Australia supplied approximately 79 per
cent of the SBS tender (both grass-fed and grain-fed cuts and quarters),
although this only accounted for 1575 tonnes.  Purchases under the SBS tender
are either used in the general market (end users include the NLCF and KCSC)
or hotel supply.

In addition to the LMPO tender process, imports are subject to an ad valorem
tariff of 20 per cent, which could not be raised without GATT approval
(ABARE 1990, p. 13).  In 1989, a GATT panel judged that Korean import
policies relating to beef were inconsistent with GATT principles.  Consequently,
the Republic of Korea commenced a process to reform its import policies.

On 20th July 1993 a new Beef Access Agreement with the Republic of Korea
for the period 1993 to 1995 was signed.  This agreement allowed for a
significant increase in the Republic of Korea’s minimum global import quota to
99 000 tonnes in 1993 (compared to 66 000 tonnes in 1992), 106 000 tonnes in
1994 and 113 000 tonnes in 1995.  Equally significant was the removal of some
aspects of the previous import arrangements which prevented Australian grass-
fed beef from being sold directly into the wholesale market.  Also, as part of the
liberalisation process Australian exporters will now be able to negotiate some
sales directly with end-users rather than having to sell all product through the
LMPO process.  It was also announced that a joint government-industry
working group would be established to monitor the implementation of beef
access arrangements with the Republic of Korea. (Senator Cook 1993a, 1993b)

As a result of the Uruguay Round the beef tariff quota will increase from
123 000 tonnes in 1995 to 225 000 tonnes by  2000.  The current bound rate of
20 per cent will increase to 43.6 per cent in 1995, reducing to 40 per cent in
2004.  The SBS system expands to 70 per cent of base quota by 2000.  The SBS
mark-up declines to zero by 2000.  The changes to the quota will be factored
into the agreement between Australia and the Republic of Korea for 1995.
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Canada

Domestic Market

The Canadian beef industry has a similar structure to the United States industry.
However, grass-fed beef accounts for a higher proportion of total output (greater
than a quarter), and dairy cows account for a smaller proportion of total grass-
fed beef (ie 29 per cent).  In 1993, imports accounted for approximately 20 per
cent of total beef supply in Canada.

Consumption

As indicated in Figure D.5 beef consumption accounts for more than 25 per cent
of total meat consumption in Canada (average for 1988-90).

Australia and Canada

Under Canada’s current GATT commitments, boneless beef imports face a tariff
of 4.4c/kg.  On 21 June 1993, following a significant increase in imports of
boneless beef in early 1993, the Canadian Government, acting on the
recommendations of the Canadian International Trade Tribunal, introduced a
tariff quota on imports of boneless beef from non-United States sources for the
period 1 May to 31 December 1993.  Exports in excess of 48 014 tonnes
entering after 1 May were subject to a surtax of 25 per cent, but with an
exemption for product in transit when the tariff quota was imposed on 21 June.

With respect to the GATT Round, the Canadian proposal providing for a quota
of 76 409 tonnes with an out of quota tariff of 31 per cent has been rejected by
Australia.  Negotiations are still continuing.

D.2.2  Major competitors in Pacific Rim markets

Table’s D.5 and D.6 outline the major competitors in Australia’s traditional beef
export markets in 1990.  The United States is Australia’s major competitor in
most markets.  However, these figures can be misleading because market shares
can vary according to whether the figures are for grass-fed or grain-fed beef.

As expressed in Section D.1, the Middle East is an important market for
Australian mutton and lamb.  The major competitor for Australia to this region
is New Zealand.
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Table D.5:  Major Pacific Rim beef trade, quantity of imports, 1981, 1990, and 1992

Australia United States New Zealand Canada Total Imports
% % % % kt

Canada 1980 23.9 6.1 25.7 na  95 001
1990 23.2 47.4 17.2 na  137 512
1992 32.5 50.7 12.9 na  155 166

Japan 1980 71.0 21.6 5.0 1.6  122 432
1990 52.1 43.3 2.8 0.4  376 117
1992 52.3 45.0 2.0 0.2  411 551

Rep. of Korea 1980 77.3 15.3 2.2 -  1 938
1990 68.1 25.1 6.5 0.8  106 453
1992 58.7 32.3 8.9 0.1  166 568

United States 1980 56.8 na 23.3 6.7  642 266
1990 51.7 na 27.5 11.5  699 653
1992 47.8 na 28.7 16.6  761 013

Table D.6:  Major Pacific Rim beef trade, value of imports, 1981,1990, and 1992

Australia United States New Zealand Canada Total Imports
% % % % US$’000

Canada 1980 38.6 19.3 42.1 na  90 659
1990 17.9 59.7 14.4 na  404 227
1992 23.2 63.0 11.3 na  496 085

Japan 1980 64.6 27.5 5.7 1.2  238 840
1990 40.9 54.9 2.5 0.5 1 646 743
1992 40.4 57.2 1.9 0.3 2 087 533

Rep. of Korea 1980 59.8 34.2 3.0 -  4 123
1990 58.2 35.9 5.3 1.0  264 840
1992 44.6 48.5 6.8 0.1  477 829

United States 1980 57.2 na 23.3 5.5 1 049 306
1990 51.4 na 28.9 10.2 1 610 564
1992 47.1 na 30.0 15.3 1 889 160

na not applicable
1981 Defined by SITC Revision 2: 011.1 Bovine meat, fresh, chilled, frozen.
1990 Defined by SITC Revision 3: 011 Bovine meat.
1992 Defined by SITC Revision 3: 011 Bovine meat.
Source: UN 1992 (and previous issues)
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D.2.3  Atlantic Trade

Australia exports only a minor proportion of its processed meat exports in the
Atlantic Trade.  The following section outlines the markets in which Australia
has an interest.

European Union

Domestic market

In 1993 beef and veal production (including intra-European Union trade)
accounted for 95 per cent of total beef and veal supply in the European Union.

The remaining 4 per cent was accounted for by 364 000 tonnes of beef and veal
imports (ie excluding intra-European Union trade) (USDA 1993).  In 1993 the
European Union accounted for 20 per cent of world beef and veal production
(8179 kt).  France and Germany are the largest beef producers in the European
Union and accounted for 44 per cent of its production in 1993.

Consumption

In 1992 Europeans consumed 20.5 kilograms of beef and veal, 4.8 kilograms of
mutton, lamb and goat were consumed, and 39.9 kilograms of pig meat were
consumed.

Australia and the European Union

Access for high quality beef is based on an allocation system derived from
undertakings given at the time of the Tokyo GATT Round.  Each year Australia
receives a 5000 tonnes share of the so-called “Hilton” (high quality) beef export
quota at 20 per cent duty.

In addition, Australia is allocated, by unilateral European Union decision, a
share of the so-called beef balance sheet by which a notional amount of
manufacturing beef is converted to a proportionaly lower amount of high quality
beef with a 20 per cent levy4.  Since 1991 Australia has retained its traditional
11.3 per cent share of the beef balance sheet, which has amounted to 1032
tonnes.  So in 1993, Australian beef exports received access into the European
Union for 6032 tonnes.

                                             
4 Before the European Community had a surplus it required imports of manufacturing beef.

Each year the European Community would estimate the amount needed and would allocate
an allowable amount of imports to various countries.  Australia had access under this
arrangement and this access has been maintained.
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Manufacturing beef also has access under the European Union’s 53 000 tonnes
GATT levy free quota, though the ability to supply within this quota is limited
by competition from South American suppliers. (CAP Monitor 1993)

Access to the European Union for sheepmeat is limited by a voluntary restraint
arrangement (VRA).  Current arrangements (up to 31 December 1994) are for a
VRA of 17 500 tonnes of mutton, lamb and goat meat, including a chilled lamb
sub-quota of 4000 tonnes at zero duty and there will be a rollover of these
arrangements to the end of 1994.  Any imports above this quota would be
subject to a 20 per cent levy.

Beef and sheepmeat (also goat) exports to the European Union are controlled by
export entitlement schemes operated by the AMLC.  At present 80 per cent of
entitlement is allocated proportionally to those producers who exported to the
European Union in the previous three years, while 20 per cent is allocated
proportionally to all export performers for the previous three years.

In addition to these tariff and quota barriers, the European Union subsidises
meat production as required by member governments via the Common
Agricultural Policy.  Regulation of the beef and veal market in the European
Union provides for price support which attempts to keep Union market prices as
close as possible to an agreed common price level.  The main price support
mechanisms are internal market support measures such as support buying5 and
private storage6, measures affecting imports from outside the European Union
(see above) and refunds on European exports to third countries7.

Throughout the 1980s, the European Union used subsidies to dispose of surplus
stocks, principally to markets in the Middle East, North Africa, the former
Soviet Union and Eastern Europe.  A rapid expansion of stocks in the mid 1980s
had the European Union considering expanding their cover to Asia.  This was of
great concern to Australia and led to the establishment of the Andriessen
Assurance (see Section D.1).  This Andriessen Assurance has been reaffirmed in
the latest Uruguay GATT Round.

The level of subsidised European Union beef sales has been expanding as the
European Union’s support arrangements continue to encourage higher
production.  The European Union stockpile is around 1 million tonnes (AMLC,
Sub. 26, p.11).

                                             
5 The intervention agency in any member state is obliged to purchase, under certain

conditions, specified categories of beef at a given price.
6 Private storage aids are paid in the European Union to traders who agree to store specified

quantities of beef at their own expense for a certain time.
7 Refunds are paid on European Union exports of cattle, calves, beef and veal to enable

exporters to compete on world markets.
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In 1990, export subsidies for a frozen beef carcass averaged US111c/kg for
sales to Hong Kong and US140c/kg for sales to the Middle East.  The ad
valorem equivalents to these subsidies were estimated as being 41 and 58 per
cent respectively. (CIE 1992, Part II, p. 19)

D.2.4   Other barriers to trade

As outlined previously the processed meat sector faces various protectionist
measures in 1994.  However, markets are expected to become increasingly
liberalised following the Uruguay GATT Round outcome.  Even so, there are
numerous non-tariff barriers in existence which have the potential to impede the
global free trade of processed meats.  These include environmental, animal
welfare and food safety issues, a country’s FMD status, and inspection
requirements.   These restrictions are discussed below.

Environmental, animal welfare and food safety issues

It has been suggested that some regulations imposed in Australia’s major export
markets for environmental, welfare and food safety reasons are imposing
barriers to trade.  According to AQIS:

There are numerous barriers to accessing overseas markets related to public and animal
health requirements:

• many of the requirements are not scientifically justified from an Australian point of
view and they reflect meat inspection requirements operating in the country of
destination;

• following the recent meat based food poisoning outbreak in the United States that
market, and possibly a number of other markets that utilise United States
requirements, will further tighten up import requirements and impose additional
inspection burdens on Australia. (Sub. 50, p. 17)

Hormonal Growth Promotants (HGPs) have been used world wide by beef
producers for 40 years.  By stimulating hormonal activity HGPs increase growth
rates in cattle and improve feed conversion efficiency.  HGPs are used in
Australia by both grain and grass-fed producers.

The issue of the use of HGPs has also been raised by ALFA and according to
them:

... in the case of the beef industry we would see the use of hormone growth promotants
and rumen modifiers as probably the only gains that we have made in 25 years. (Trans.
p. 835)

The ALFA position is that feedlot operators should retain the opportunity to use HGPs
if they wish. (ALFA, April 1993, p. 3)
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Apparently the feedlot industry is heavily dependent on growth boosters for its
economic viability.  For example, in NSW approximately 71 per cent of
surveyed operators used HGPs (totally or partially).  The percentage of
operators using HGPs was 72 per cent in Queensland, 80 per cent in Victoria
and 60 per cent in Western Australia. (ALFA, April 1993, p. 3)

Since 1984 the European Union has required that all beef and beef offal imports
be derived from cattle that have never been treated with HGPs.  On 15 February
1993, a new identification system was introduced in Australia to satisfy
European Union requirements.  The new system relies on the identification, by
declaration, of untreated animals.  All untreated animals sold through saleyards
must be identified by a pink mark if the vendor wishes them considered for
European Union trade. (AQIS 1993)

In relation to food safety issues, maximum residue limits (MRLs) can restrict
international trade.  MRLs are a prescribed level of harmful chemical residue
which is acceptable in food products.  Many overseas markets for Australian
beef have strict requirements with respect to MRLs.  This is not a problem as
long as all countries have similar limits.  However, due to differences in
production methods and climates, MRLs can vary between countries and often
chemicals used in one country are not needed in another country.  In this case
the MRL can be a lot stricter in the country which does not use the chemical.
For example, the United States has much stricter MRLs for some chemicals
used in Australia, but which are not used in the United States, to control pests
than applies in Australia for these chemicals (eg a group of chemicals known as
acaricides used to control ticks).

Other non-tariff barriers are related to the European Union requirements for
Australian export meat inspection, where it has been argued that certain
requirements have little relationship to the quality of beef to be exported.  For
example, according to AQIS:

The European legislation ... is very precise about the sorts of things that are required to
be done in Australian abattoirs, for example, down to what the handles of the
inspectors’ knives will be made of; how much roofing there should be over the yards;
what the posts and rails in the yards should be made of; what the water temperature
should be; that the lockers in the inspectors’ change room should have sloping tops on
them; that they should have separate lockers for their street clothes and for their work
clothes and so on and so forth.  (Trans. p. 613)

Foot and mouth disease status

Foot and mouth disease (FMD) is a highly contagious viral disease of cloven-
hoofed animals.  As previously discussed, the Pacific Rim bans imports of
uncooked meat from affected countries, thus contributing to the separation of
world trade into two blocs.
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Countries such as Argentina, Brazil, Uruguay and Paraguay are pursuing the
following in order to move out of the FMD zone:

• Achieving national FMD clearance.

• Altering the technology and economies of cooked production.

• Exporting denuded, pH tested, boneless beef.

• Adopting regional boundaries, rather than national boundaries, to redefine the FMD
map. (AACM 1993, p. 4)

Progress towards the eradication of FMD in Atlantic trade countries such as
South America, poses risks to the medium term outlook for Australian beef
exports.  If, for example, South America become disease free, it will be able to
enter Australian preferred markets, so that Australia would face increased
competition and prices for Australian beef would be reduced.

D.3  Trade agreements and forums

International agreements also affect the international trade of processed meat.
These include the agreement governing all international trade, that is the
General Agreement of Tariffs and Trade (GATT), the Andriessen Assurance,
and other regional agreements and forums such as the North American Free
Trade Agreement (NAFTA), the Australian-New Zealand Closer Economic
Relations Agreement, the Australian Pacific Economic Cooperation, and the
Trade and Investment Framework Arrangement.  The following discussion
outlines the origins and purposes of these agreements.

D.3.1  The General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade

The General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT) provides a framework to
govern international trade.  Since its establishment in the late 1940s, the GATT
has sponsored a series of ‘rounds’ of multilateral trade negotiations to provide
an opportunity for member countries to negotiate reductions in each other’s
trade barriers and to improve the rules of trade.

The Uruguay Round, which was launched in 1986, is the latest of these rounds.
A mandate for agricultural negotiations was included in the Ministerial
declaration which launched the Round.  The Cairns Group was formed in 1986
to represent the interests of major agricultural exporting countries sidelined by
the dominance of the United States and Europe in GATT negotiations.  It aims
to free up international agricultural trade and end export subsidies.
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The Uruguay Round did not conclude at the end of 1990 as scheduled.  This
resulted in the former GATT Director General, Arthur Dunkel, tabling a ‘Draft
Final Act’ in December 1991.  With respect to agriculture, this was an attempt
to reflect compromise positions which had appeared on most of the key issues
during the course of the negotiations.

Negotiations continued in 1992 as the European Union prevented the
endorsement of the Draft Final Act.  Bilateral negotiations between the
European Union and the United States, due to the oilseeds dispute, culminated
in the Blair House Accord8 in November 1992.  Although this agreement
enabled a restart in multilateral negotiations in Geneva, differences relating to
market access (not addressed in Blair House) blocked further negotiations.

The “Final Act” was agreed at the Trade Negotiation Committee meeting on
15 December 1993.  The outcomes of this round, as they effect the meat
processing industry, are outlined for specific countries in Section D.2.

D.2.3  Andriessen Assurance

The Andriessen Assurance is an undertaking given in 1985, by the European
Union to Australia, not to use export subsidies on sales of European Union beef
to Australia’s Asian markets.  More specifically, the Assurance provided that
the European Commisison would “refrain, in present or currently foreseen
circumstances, from applying export refunds or from introducing arrangements
for sales out of intervention stocks at special conditions for the purpose of
exports to certain countries in East Asia.”  The countries covered by the
Assurance include: Japan, the Republic of Korea, Taiwan, Malaysia, Singapore
and later Papua New Guinea (AMLC, Sub. 26, p. 34).  As a result of the
Uruguay GATT Round, the Andriessen Assurance has been reaffirmed and is
now refereed to as the Andriessen/Delors Assurance.

D.3.3  Regional agreements and forums

The North American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA) was essentially an
extension of the Canada/United States Free Trade Agreement (CUSTA).  As
trade barriers have been reduced in Mexico, Mexico sought to join CUSTA.  In
December 1992 these countries signed the NAFTA treaty, and the agreement
was fully implemented on January 1, 1994:

The NAFTA provides for the eventual elimination of most tariffs on Canadian, United
States and Mexican  goods trade between these three countries.  While tariffs on some

                                             
8 This was a bilateral agreement between the United States and the European Community on

those aspects of the Dunkel package which these countries had differing views.
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Mexican products were eliminated on January 1, 1994, others will be phased out in five
or 10 equal annual stages.  Tariffs on goods traded between Canada and the United
States will continue to be eliminated at the rate negotiated under the Canada-United
States Free Trade Agreement, but could be eliminated faster under the NAFTA
accelerated tariff elimination process.  (Chrétien 1993)

Following the establishment of the Australia-New Zealand Closer Economic
Relations Agreement (CER) in 1983, all tariffs and quantitative restrictions on
trans-Tasman trade in goods have been removed.  At present, the CER is
working on the creating a joint Australasian food regulatory system and the
development of joint Australasian food standards.  This could have a positive
effect on trade of processed, and further processed meat between Australia and
New Zealand.

The Asia Pacific Economic Co-operation (APEC) is a forum which aims to
promote closer regional co-operation.  The APEC process was launched in
Canberra in 1989 and now has fifteen member economies9.  The APEC process
is not a preferential or discriminatory trading bloc.  Instead:

... membership in APEC is non-exclusive and a key objective of APEC is to encourage
the liberalisation of the trading policies of member countries provided that it is GATT
consistent and is not to the detriment of other economies. (ABARE 1993a, p. 214)

There are two strands to APEC’s work on regional trade liberalisation, namely
trade policy discussions and work on practical measures to improve the trading
environment within APEC.  Part of the APEC charter is to review certain
administrative aspects of market access (eg phytosanitary regulations, labelling
and packaging requirements). (DFAT 1993, p. 10)

Given the conclusions of the work done by ABARE on the barrier to meat
exports posed by tariff escalation as the level of processing increases in the
APEC countries (ABARE 1993), the APEC process would appear to provide an
important opportunity for negotiation of increased market access for Australian
meat products, especially processed products.  This opportunity should be
considered as one of the potential priorities for market access initiatives in the
industry.

In addition, a Trade and Investment Framework Arrangement (TIFA)
between Australia and the United States was signed on 21 December 1992.  The
TIFA established a Trade and Investment Council which will monitor trade and
investment relations, and work towards removing impediments to trade and
distortions to investment.

                                             
9 These countries are Australia, Burnei, Canada, China, Hong Kong, Indonesia, Japan, South

Korea, Malaysia, New Zealand, the Philippines, Singapore, Taiwan, Thailand and the
United States.
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Other more specific trade agreements involving meat include the following:

• Following negotiations with the United States, Australia and New Zealand,
Japan agreed in 1988 to open global access for beef up to minimum import
levels.  Japan also agreed to implement tariff-only protection at the border.

• In 1993 Australia and the Republic of Korea agreed to a “Record of
Understanding on Market Access for Beef” which required the Republic of
Korea to provide a minimum global access for beef on a most favoured
national basis. (DFAT, Correspondence 18 October, 1993)

D.4  Australian organisations dealing with market access

There are a number of bodies which have a role improving access for Australian
meat exports.  These include the Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade
(DFAT), the Department of Primary Industries and Energy (DPIE), the
Australian Meat and Live-stock Corporation (AMLC), the Meat Research
Corporation (MRC), and the Australian Quarantine and Inspection Service
(AQIS).

D.4.1  Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade

In 1993, DFAT identified its major objective (with respect to developing
international meat markets), as the successful conclusion of the Uruguay Round
by the end of that year:

This has involved close, ongoing consultation with other Departments, particularly the
Department of Primary Industries and Energy, and meat (and other industry)
representatives.  The peak private sector organisation which advises the Government on
the Uruguay Round negotiations is the Trade Negotiations Advisory Group (TNAG)
which was established in 1986.  (DFAT, Correspondence, 18 October 1993)

The key strategic priorities of the Department include the following:

• to increase beef and veal, live cattle, live sheep and sheepmeat access to
Australia’s major markets;

• to identify and encourage the development of new markets, in particular in
the Asian region; and

• to secure Australia’s position as a quality and disease free supplier by
continuing to address animal health and disease issues. (DFAT 1993b,
p. 166)

The present and past policies and programs of DFAT with respect to addressing
these key priorities included:
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• to pursue a successful conclusion to the Uruguay Round including
maintenance and formalisation of the Andriessen Assurance in the Round
outcome;

• to ensure animal welfare, disease and consumer safety issues are
acknowledged and identified and do not become impediments to trade in
livestock and livestock products;

• to support the AMLC, APC (currently developing an export strategy) and
industry through general bilateral discussions and actions in the GATT;
and

• to establish linkages with counterpart organisations in export markets to
address and resolve quarantine and food inspection issues affecting trade.
(DFAT 1993b)

D.4.2  Department of Primary Industries and Energy

The major responsibilities of the DPIE, with respect to meat processing, are
commodity marketing (including export promotion), commodity-specific
international organisations and activities, and administration of international
commodity agreements.

More specifically the Livestock and Pastoral Division10 identifies and negotiates
international market access barriers for meat and livestock.  This function is
undertaken in consultation with industry and in partnership with DFAT.  One of
the goals of the Department, with respect to market access, is to increase access
to overseas markets for agricultural and forest products and to remove measures
which distort international trade.  In order to achieve this goal in 1992-93, the
DPIE had the following work priorities:

• negotiations with the Republic of Korea to maximise access — including
negotiations with New Zealand and United States counterparts to develop
negotiating strategy;

• monitoring Australia/Japan Agreement on liberalised beef market access
and continuing to identify sectors where Australia product is being
disadvantaged in the Japanese distribution system;

• maintaining pressure for trade liberalisation through the Uruguay Round
on the United States (ie the MIL) and Canada (ie the MIA), and the
European Union (ie improved access and reduced subsidies);

• monitoring European Union CAP reform, maximise access, and maintain
Andriessen Assurance;

                                             
10 Which has main carriage of meat and livestock international policy and marking issues

within the DPIE.
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• pursuing unrestricted access to the Taiwan beef market;

• continuing efforts to resume live sheep trade with Saudi Arabia and
expanding the trade with other Middle Eastern countries such as Jordon;
and

• reviewing animal welfare standards in the European Union, and
contributing to measures to improve the welfare of animals in the live
sheep and goat trade. (DPIE 1992b)

D.4.3  Australian Meat and Live-stock Corporation

One of the objectives of the AMLC is to “protect and further the interests of the
industry in relation to the export of meat and livestock from Australia”.  To do
this, it carries out a number of activities:

• identifies and analyses potential threats and opportunities specific to the
meat trade;

• co-ordinates industry responses, after consultation with industry councils,
to specific access issues;

• makes representations to government and other authorities;

• funds strategic alliances, particularly in the United States and Canada;

• lobbies in key markets and competitor countries; and

• opposes attempts to impede access.

Commenting on increased meat exports to Pacific Rim countries in recent years,
the AMLC said:

It is highly improbable that the magnitude of access improvements enjoyed by the
Australian beef industry over the past decade would have occurred if work on market
access had been left to Government Departments alone, supplemented from time to
time by consultation with industry on a “needs” basis.  Rather the progress made on
access by the beef industry can be attributed to the remarkable combination of pro-
active access programs within the AMLC, close working relations with public servants,
visionary industry leaders and a committed Government. (Sub. 26, p. 33)

According to the AMLC, factors taken into account when setting priorities for
both multilateral and bilateral trade negotiations include:

• the size, value, and relative importance of the market (eg high priority is
placed on protecting and expanding access to the United States);

• growth prospects (eg the main priority is trade liberalisation Asian markets);

• strategic trade issues (eg measures taken to eliminate competitive threats in
major markets such as sharing up the Andriessen Agreement); and
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• perceived chance of success (eg effort has been put into removing non-tariff
barriers in Mexico since is was thought that there was a high chance of
success). (AMLC, Correspondence, 4 November 1993)

When establishing these priorities the AMLC consults with government on
economic and political developments which may affect access, and conveys
information on the commercial and marketing implications of such
developments.  The AMLC believed that industry (ie through peak councils and
individual exporters) was heavily involved in this process:

... industry groups are given the opportunity, by attending regular meetings and
commenting on discussion papers, to put forward their views on particular issues.
(AMLC, Correspondence, 4 November 1993)

However, during the course of this inquiry, industry has claimed that the
consultative process is not working effectively.  The AMLC also consults with
overseas lobbyists which it retains, and with research groups, while maintaining
a close working relationship with the DFAT, DPIE, and AQIS.  In addition, the
AMLC stated that it was common for AMLC staff to be present at trade
negotiations.

The AMLC has been and is concentrating its market access resources in two
areas.  The first was to press for a successful completion of the current Uruguay
GATT Round. Secondly, the AMLC believes there are opportunities for
improved access through bilateral negotiations.  Markets in which the AMLC
considers this to be important are: North America, especially if there is a
breakdown in the Uruguay Round; the Republic of Korea; the European Union;
and South East Asia.

The AMLC’s export promotion activities differ between markets.  They employ
a variety of marketing techniques including: consumer and trade advertising;
merchandising and the provision of point-of-sale material; store and hotel
promotions, and trade fairs.  Further information and discussion on the AMLC’s
export promotion activities can be found in Chapter 6 and Appendix F.

D.4.4  Meat Research Corporation

The MRC is the chief body which organises relevant research and development
tasks for the meat processing industry.  It administers and allocates funds to
public and private research organisations which carry out specific research
projects.  With respect to market access, the MRC outlined in its Five-Year Plan
that:

The overall objective of the program is to develop strategies to improve market returns
through increased knowledge about customer (including the consumer) needs,
developing new products, adjusting merchandising techniques accordingly and
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improving market access, with the ultimate aim of significantly expanding red meat
sales and profitability by 1996.

To achieve a significant increase in the value of red meat sales, it will be necessary to
study in depth Australia’s major and potential export markets, the Australian domestic
market and a wide range of multilateral and bilateral trade access issues. (MRC, p. 32)

MRC funding for market access in 1991-92 was $0.1 million, while it was
budgeted at 1.3 million in 1992-93.  The proportion of total funding spent on
market access rose from 0.3 per cent in 1991-92 to 2.4 per cent in 1992-93.
(MRC 1992d, p. 13)

At present market development is addressed by two key programs, the Market
Development Key Program and the Japan/The Republic of Korea Key Program:

Both have objectives of increased demand for Australian product and include in-depth
studies of consumers, customers, market structures and channels in major, minor and
new overseas markets, as well as the domestic market. (Sub. 4, p. 8)

The MRC’s research and development effort to improve access to foreign
markets is contained within the Market Development Key Program:

Its major output to date is a world class model and database for the international meat
industry. (Sub. 4, p. 9)

Examples of projects which examine market access issues include the
following:

• the tariffication of the Meat Import Law;

• quota access for sheepmeat to the European Union; and

• an analysis of access into the Republic of Korea and Taiwan.

Future projects are likely to include:

• further work on the Republic of Korean access up until 1997;

• Japanese tariffs; and

• non-tariff barriers to trade11. (MRC, Correspondence, 29 October 1993)

D.4.5  Australian Quarantine and Inspection Service

AQIS acts on behalf of the Commonwealth Government to “participate actively
in the development of international sanitary standards and procedures consistent
with Australia’s national interests, and to pursue Australian interests in such
negotiations”.  According to AQIS, most overseas governments will only

                                             
11 This project will identify non-tariff protective barriers, estimate their past and likely future

impact, and produce a strategy whereby they may be reduced over time.
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negotiate on a government-to-government basis and will not deal directly with
industry or importers on matters relating to inspection.

Overseas authorities impose requirements on the inspection and certification
procedures for meat imports which are often more stringent than Australia’s
domestic standards.  Commenting on the overseas inspection requirements,
AQIS noted that:

... in most cases there is little scientific or technological justification for the
requirements and, despite repeated representations by AQIS to have them changed in
the case of product originating from Australia, the bottom line is that if Australia wants
to export meat to that destination then the requirements must be complied with.
(Sub. 50, p. 5)

AQIS is involved in international discussions on a bilateral and multilateral
basis.  AQIS has identified the following avenues through which overseas
requirement may be altered:

• AQIS has input into, and representatives on, the Codex Alimentarius
Commission which is a body that develops international food inspection
and certification standards;

• as part of the Uruguay GATT Round, the recent Agreement on Sanitary
and Phytosanitary Measures will become a reference point when
determining whether the requirements of importing countries are
reasonable;

• it is possible for AQIS to do basic scientific work to justify changes to
overseas requirements.  For example, it may be possible to show that the
quality assurance systems that Australia is now using in some of its
abattoirs can consistently produce results at least as reliable as traditional
inspection approaches; and

• multi and bilateral discussions conducted by AQIS on technical issues
affecting market access. (Trans. p. 613, and AQIS Correspondence, 29
October, 1993)

AQIS has two veterinary counsellors in Washington and Brussels who are
responsible for overcoming operation difficulties (at both the industry and
shipment levels) affecting the export and import of agricultural and fishery
products between Australia, Europe and the United States.  The approximate
budget for the two counsellors is $500 000 and some 50 per cent applies to the
meat industry.  It also maintains an export facilitation officer in each region who
is responsible for assisting exporters with problems and giving advice on new
markets or products.  The budget is approximately $600 000 and is funded as a
Union service obligation. (AQIS, Correspondence, 29 October 1993)
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The Export Meat Industry Advisory Committee was set up to discuss various
aspects of AQIS’s international negotiating policy.  Its membership includes
AQIS, the AMEFC, the Council of Australian Public Abattoir Authorities, the
National Exporters Council, the Cold Storage Association of Australia, the
Australian Chamber of Shipping, the AMLC and CSIRO.
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E REGULATORY ENVIRONMENT

E.1  Background

All levels of government are involved in the meat processing industry.  The
Commonwealth Government regulates overseas trade in meat under its
commerce powers (s.51(i) of the Constitution), while the States regulate the
processing of meat for domestic consumption.  The division is not mutually
exclusive and there is considerable overlap in areas such as meat inspection.  In
some States, Local Government is involved through ownership of abattoirs,
inspection in slaughterhouses, and in the planning approvals process.

E.2  States and Territories

State and Territory governments are primarily involved in four aspects of the
meat processing industry: licensing of meatworks, meat inspection,
environmental regulation and, in some cases, ownership of abattoirs.

All States and Territories require that meatworks be licensed.  The conditions
for granting licences are based on hygiene and construction standards.  Most
States and Territories have at some stage restricted entry to the industry on other
grounds, in particular on the basis of over capacity.  Licences are generally
issued by statutory bodies established to represent the interests of the industry.
Most of these bodies are substantially funded through licence fees and other
charges.

The Constitution gives responsibility for the inspection of meat destined for
domestic consumption with the States and Territories.  In recent years several
States (New South Wales, Victoria and South Australia) and the Northern
Territory have transferred those responsibilities to the Commonwealth where
they are carried out by the Australian Quarantine and Inspection Service
(AQIS).  AQIS acts on behalf of those States and the Northern Territory,
ensuring compliance with their respective State and Territory legislation and
regulations.  Appendix G details the legislative and administrative arrangements
for meat inspection in each State.

Mutual Recognition legislation provides that a State cannot restrict the sale of
goods or services from another State provided that it meets product
requirements of source of origin, though it does provide for exceptions in areas
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of legislation covering transport, storage and handling.  Temporary exemptions
(12 months) are provided for on matters affecting health and safety.

The potential impact of mutual recognition on the interstate trade in meat is
uncertain.  Each State has traditionally regulated the sale of meat, and that has
excluded product from other States’ slaughterhouses.  Slaughterhouses are
processing establishments which are not required to meet the Australian Code of
Practice, and are often subject to throughput restrictions and only able to trade
within restricted areas.

E.2.1  New South Wales

The main Acts covering the meat processing industry in New South Wales
(NSW) are the:

• Local Government Act 1919 Part XI “Abattoirs”;

• Meat Industry Act 1978; and

• Noxious Trades Act 1902.

They regulate the licensing and administration of abattoirs, public ownership of
abattoirs, the sale of meat processed interstate, meat inspection and noxious
trades.

Licensing

The Meat Industry Act 1978 and its attendant regulations govern the licensing of
abattoirs in NSW.  The Act relates to meat destined for human and pet
consumption, and includes meat from cattle, pigs, goats and sheep and from any
other animal declared by the Minister for Agriculture.

The Act establishes the NSW Meat Industry Authority (NSWMIA) to
administer the granting of licences.  It requires the NSWMIA to consider
construction and hygiene standards as well as industry capacity when assessing
licence applications.  The NSWMIA’s policy is to grant a new licence only if
the establishment introduces new technology, or on the basis of regional need or
export criteria.

The licensing functions of the NSWMIA as specified in the Act are:

(a) to keep under review the construction and hygiene of, and the plant and
equipment in:

• slaughtering places, with particular reference to the slaughtering capacity
and location of those places in relation to the overall requirements of the
State; and
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• meat processing plants, meat markets, meat vans, saleyards, animal food
processing plants, and knackeries; and

(b) to issue and renew licences.

The NSWMIA is funded primarily through licence fees.

Public ownership of abattoirs

The Local Government Act 1919 gives Councils in New South Wales powers to
set up and operate their own abattoirs.  Councils currently operate three public
abattoirs on a fee-for-service basis — Gunnedah, Tamworth and Mudgee.

Interstate meat trade

The NSWMIA Act restricts the sale of meat sourced from abattoirs located in
other States.  It prohibits such sales unless the interstate abattoir is licensed to
export meat or conforms to the Australian codes of practice.  The Authority
bases its assessment of conformity to the codes by accepting the assessment of
the relevant licensing bodies in all States except South Australia.

Environmental regulation

Environmental regulations in New South Wales cover the production of air,
water and noise pollution by abattoirs, rendering facilities, feedlots, piggeries
and tanneries.  The regulations include those under the Clean Air Act 1961, the
Clean Waters Act 1970, and the Noise Control Act of 1975.  Authorisation for
the emission of pollutants is required by all abattoirs, feedlots greater than 1000
head and piggeries with more than 50 sows.  Licences are issued by the
Environmental Protection Authority under the Pollution Control Act 1970,
following an environmental assessment.  Licensed premises must monitor the
state of odour emissions, dust, noise, surface and ground water quality, and the
level of land degradation.

E.2.2  Victoria

The main Acts covering the meat processing industry in Victoria are the:

• Meat Industry Act 1993; and

• Abattoir and Meat Inspection (Arrangements) Act 1987

• Health Act 1958, Part V Division 1 “Offensive Trades”; Part XV “Meat
Supervision” as amended by the Meat Control Act 1981.

The Acts cover the licensing and administration of abattoirs, meat inspection,
public health and public ownership of abattoirs.
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Licensing

The Meat Industry Act 1993 established the Victorian Meat Authority (VMA)
which came into operation on 1 July 1993 — it replaced the Victorian Abattoir
and Meat Inspection Authority.  The Authority sets standards and issues
licences for meat, poultry and game produced for consumption in Victoria.  The
standards cover the construction and hygiene of plant and equipment in all meat
processing facilities as well as cleanliness of meat transport vehicles.  Unlike its
predecessor, the VMA does not consider regional competition when allocating
licences.

The VMA is chaired by an independent Chairperson, appointed by the Victorian
Minister for Agriculture.  Membership of the Authority includes 2 government
representatives with the remaining 7 positions filled by persons who meet
criteria of industry knowledge and expertise in the areas over which the
Authority has responsibility.

Interstate meat trade

The Act allows for the free trade from interstate of meat, including meat from
native animals such as kangaroo and emu, provided that the meat has been
certified as fit for human consumption in accordance with the law in the place
from which it was brought.

Public ownership of abattoirs

In Victoria two abattoirs are owned by local government, one in South
Melbourne and one in Wangaratta.  Both are leased to private operators.

Fit and proper persons

The Meat Industry Act 1993 includes specific provisions to screen licence
holders and operators on the bases of convictions against certain acts, debt to
the Authority, and association with individuals who may be unfit to hold a
licence.

Environmental regulation

The Environmental Protection Authority in Victoria imposes environmental
standards upon abattoirs, rendering works, feedlots and other scheduled
premises under the Environmental Protection Act 1970.  Scheduled premises
were not previously permitted to alter the volumes of waste output without
works approval from the EPA.  However, a number of amendments have
recently been made to Victorian environmental regulations.
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• Works approval and licensing: Regulations made under the Environment
Protection Act describe the responsibility of scheduled premises.  Abattoirs,
non-edible fat rendering works, meat food manufacturers, pet food
processors, and livestock saleyards require licensing and EPA works
approval.

• Waste minimisation: In accordance with Victoria’s Industrial Waste
Management Policy, the Environmental Protection Act seeks to increase the
use of cleaner production processes by shifting the emphasis of regulations
away from end-of-pipe solutions.

• Accredited licensees: These will apply to producers with the managerial and
technical capability to take greater responsibility for their own
environmental performance.

• Planning (land use) controls:  These impose location restrictions on feedlots,
piggeries, saleyards, abattoirs, renderers, food processors, tanneries, and
related industries. (Victorian Government, Sub. 77, pp. 13-15).

E.2.3  Queensland

The legislative framework for the meat processing industry in Queensland is in
transition.  Currently the industry operates under the following legislation:

• Meat Industry Act 1965; and

• Meat Industry Regulations 1973.

They cover the licensing and administration of abattoirs, meat inspection,
restrictions on interstate trade and public ownership of abattoirs.  The
Queensland Government has announced its intention to introduce significant
reform in all of these areas.

These arrangements will be superseded by mid-1994 by new accreditation
arrangements to be put in place under the recently enacted Meat Industry Act
1993.

Licensing

The Meat Industry Act 1965 establishes the Livestock and Meat Authority of
Queensland to regulate the meat industry in Queensland, including granting of
licences.  The Act relates to meat destined for human consumption, and includes
meat from cattle, pigs, goats, sheep, kangaroos, buffalos, horses and meat from
any other animal declared by the Governor in Council.

The Meat Industry Act 1965-89 requires the Livestock and Meat Authority of
Queensland to consider construction and hygiene standards and industry
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capacity when issuing licences.  Since 1987, licence applications have been
considered solely on the basis of construction and hygiene standards.

Most of the members of the Authority’s board are livestock producers or
processors.  The Authority is around a third self funded.

Interstate meat trade

Prior to the advent of mutual recognition, the Livestock and Meat Authority of
Queensland restricted sales of meat sourced from abattoirs located in other
States.  It prohibited such sales unless the interstate abattoir was licensed to
export meat or conformed to the Australian Code of Practice for the
Construction and Equipment of Abattoirs and has full time inspectors.  The
Authority based its assessment of conformity to the code by accepting the
assessment of the relevant State licensing body.

Environmental regulation

The Clean Air Act 1963 requires that premises used for rendering are scheduled
premises, and as such must be licensed.  Scheduled premises must not exceed
the prescribed emission standards.  The Clean Water Act 1971 requires premises
of any type to be licensed if waste (including agricultural waste) is discharged
directly or indirectly into any waters.  This Act may also require (as part of a
licence application) an Environmental Impact Study (EIS) if the local council is
of the opinion that the granting of the licence is likely to have major
environmental effects.

The Queensland government is currently working towards streamlining the
process for development approvals under the Integrated Development Approval
System (IDAS).  IDAS aims to coordinate State and local government planning
approvals by dividing responsibility between governments.

Public ownership of abattoirs

The Meat Industry Act 1965 requires the Livestock and Meat Authority of
Queensland to manage three publicly-owned abattoirs and supervise public
abattoirs controlled by Government appointed boards.  Currently the Authority
manages the Metropolitan, Ipswich, Townsville, Toowoomba and Bundaberg
Regional Abattoirs.

Reform

The Queensland Government has implemented a new Meat Industry Act to
replace the existing Meat Industry Act 1965.  The legislation was enacted in
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October 1993.  The new legislation will replace the existing Queensland
Livestock and Meat Authority with three new bodies:

• a Queensland Livestock and Meat Industry Policy Council whose main
role will be to provide a forum for industry to develop and recommend
policy to government on all aspects of Queensland’s livestock and meat
industries;

• a Queensland Livestock and Meat Authority (QLMA) which will
administer the regulatory arrangements of the new Meat Industry Act and
work with industry to provide basic services (including market reporting
and research and development) that promote Queensland’s livestock and
meat industries; and

• a Queensland Abattoir Corporation whose role will be to administer
Queensland’s public abattoirs.

E.2.5  Western Australia

Legislation applicable to the meat processing industry in Western Australia
includes the:

• Abattoirs Act 1909;

• Amendment (Western Australian Meat Commission) Act 1975;

• Health Act 1911;

• Marketing of Meat Act 1971; and

• Western Australian Meat Industry Authority Act 1976.

They cover the licensing and administration of abattoirs, meat inspection, meat
marketing and public ownership of abattoirs.

Licensing

The Western Australian Meat Industry Authority Act 1976 establishes the Meat
Industry Authority (WAMIA) as the meat industry licensing body in Western
Australia.  The Act relates to meat destined for human consumption, and
includes meat from cattle, pigs, goats and sheep and meat from any other animal
declared by the Minister for Agriculture.  The Act requires the Authority to
consider licence applications on the basis of hygiene and construction standards
as well as industry capacity.  Since 1987 the Authority has not considered
industry capacity when assessing licence applications.

The WAMIA is industry controlled, with board members representing the
interests of abattoirs, producers, meat processing employees and distributors.  It
is fully government funded.
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Marketing of meat

The Marketing of Meat Act 1971 establishes the Meat Marketing Corporation.
The functions of the Corporation under the Act include the operation of a
scheme for the acquisition and marketing of lamb; and to trade in and market
other forms of livestock, meat and meat products.  Recent changes to the
Corporation have removed its monopoly on acquiring and marketing lamb.  The
Corporation is largely self funded.

Environmental regulation

Environmental regulations in Western Australia were unified under the
Environmental Protection Act in 1986.

Prescribed premises include stockyards at abattoirs, saleyards and docks, as well
as rendering works, but not abattoirs.  Under the regulations they require a
licence and works approval for construction.  Non-prescribed premises are still
subject to pollution tests and abattoirs are additionally monitored by the Water
Authority in its own assessments for water consumption and waste permits.
Licensing decision are based upon the following criteria:

• the equipment and practices needed by the industry to adequately prevent
pollution from occurring; and

• the amount of waste allowed to be discharged, which does not cause
pollution.

Public ownership of abattoirs

The Western Australian Meat Marketing Corporation Authority owns and
operates the Robb Jetty abattoir, and a lamb and mutton boning room.  The
intention is that the abattoir will be closed by mid-1994.
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E.2.6  South Australia

Specific legislation covering the meat processing industry in South Australia
includes the:

• Meat Hygiene Act 1980;

• Meat Inspection (Commonwealth Powers) Act 1988; and

• South Australian Meat Corporation Act 1936.

They cover the licensing and administration of abattoirs, meat inspection and
public ownership of abattoirs.

Licensing

The Meat Hygiene Act 1980 establishes the Meat Hygiene Authority as the main
meat processing industry regulator in South Australia with a primary function of
licensing abattoirs.  The Act relates to meat destined for human and pet
consumption, and includes meat from cattle, pigs, goats, sheep, buffalos, horses
and deer and meat from any other animal declared by the Governor, which
includes poultry and kangaroos.  The licensing guidelines are based on hygiene
and sanitation requirements.

The Meat Hygiene Authority is partly industry funded, recovering around 12 per
cent of operating costs through licence fees.

Industry has no direct control over the Authority.  The board’s four members are
appointed by State, Local and Commonwealth Government.  The Meat Hygiene
Act 1980 establishes a Consultative Committee of industry members appointed
by the Minister for Agriculture.

Environmental regulation

In South Australia, there are controls regarding waste discharge under the Waste
Management Act, and for discharges into the sewer under the Sewerage Act.  A
person is required to obtain a licence if involved in an industrial or commercial
process where ‘prescribed waste’ is produced, unless the waste is disposed of
entirely to the sewerage system in accordance with regulations under the
Sewerage Act, and conditions laid down by the Engineering and Water Supply
Department.

Public ownership of abattoirs

The South Australian Meat Corporation Act 1936 establishes the Corporation to
operate and control specified slaughtering facilities. It now operates the Gepps
Cross abattoir on a commercial basis.
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E.2.7  Tasmania

Legislation applicable to the  meat processing industry in Tasmania includes
the:

• Meat Hygiene Act 1985; and

• Public Health Regulations.

They cover the licensing and administration of abattoirs and meat inspection.

Licensing

The Meat Hygiene Act 1985 requires that all abattoirs and slaughterhouses be
licensed.  The Act relates to meat destined for human consumption, and includes
meat from cattle, pigs, goats, sheep, deer, poultry, game and meat from any
other prescribed animal.  Licences are granted on the basis of: the suitability of
the applicant; the standard of construction, plant, and equipment of the meat
premises; the location of those meat premises; and the development and
continuity of an efficient meat industry in Tasmania.

Licensing is administered by the Tasmanian Department of Primary Industry
and Fisheries.

Environmental regulations

Pursuant to the Environment Protection Act 1973, abattoirs and rendering plants
are scheduled premises.  Scheduled premises must be licensed and may be
issued with conditions regarding the emission of pollutants.

Public ownership of abattoirs

The Tasmanian Government no longer operates any meatworks.

E.2.8  Northern Territory

The meat processing industry in the Northern Territory operates under the
following legislation:

• Meat Industry Act 1984;

• Food Act 1986; and

• Public Health (Noxious Trades) Regulations.

They cover the licensing and administration of abattoirs, public ownership of
abattoirs and food standards.
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Licensing

The Meat Industry Act 1984 governs the licensing of meatworks in the Northern
Territory, their construction and hygiene standards and the handling and
inspection of meat.  The Act relates to meat destined for human consumption,
and includes meat from cattle, pigs, goats, sheep, buffalos, poultry and meat
from any other prescribed animal.

The Minister has discretionary powers to ‘determine the maximum number of
licences of a specified type which may be in force in relation to the Territory or
an area of the Territory specified in the notice’.

Environmental regulations

The Conservation Commission of the Northern Territory administers the
Environmental Assessment Act.  Under the Act, establishments are required to
seek consent by preparing an environmental assessment which is distributed
throughout Northern Territory government departments.  For example, a small
stock abattoir proposed for a rural residential zone would require clearance from
the following agencies.

• Power and Water Authority regarding effluent and sewage treatment, surface
and ground water pollution, and utilisation of ground water resources;

• The Department of Health and Community Services regarding public health
issues arising from effluent and waste management;

• The Department of Lands, Housing and Local Government concerning
adjoining land uses, as well as long term planning;

• The Department of Transport and Works regarding heavy traffic flows and
public safety; and

• Local councils regarding community amenity.

E.3  Commonwealth Government

The Commonwealth’s activities in the meat processing industry primarily
involve regulation of meat exports and support for marketing and research
activities.

The main Commonwealth legislation covering the meat processing industry are
the:
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• Australian Meat and Live-stock Corporation Act 1977;

• Australian Meat and Live-stock Industry Policy Council Act 1984;

• Australian Meat and Live-stock Research and Development Corporation
Act 1985;

• Australian Meat and Live-stock (Quotas) Act 1990;

• Commerce (Trade Descriptions) Act 1905;

• Export Control Act 1982;

• Live-stock Slaughter (Export Inspection Charge) Act 1979;

• Live-stock Slaughter Levy Act 1964;

• Live-stock Export Charge Act 1977;

• Meat Export Charge Act 1984; and

• Meat Inspection Act 1983.

The Australian Meat and Live-stock Corporation Act 1977, the Australian Meat
and Live-stock Industry Policy Council Act 1984, and the Australian Meat and
Live-stock Research and Development Corporation Act 1985 establish
Commonwealth statutory bodies to undertake marketing, policy and research
functions for the meat industry.  The functions and performance of these bodies
are reviewed in Appendix F.

The Export Control Act 1982 prohibits exports of meat unless it comes from a
registered export establishment.  Requirements related to registered
establishments are contained in the Prescribed Goods (General) Orders, the
Export Meat Orders and the Game, Poultry and Rabbit Meat Orders.  They
outline requirements for quality, hygiene and labelling standards of meat
destined for export markets.  Establishment registration fees are imposed under
the Meat Inspection (Establishment Registration Charges) Act 1985.

The Meat Inspection Act 1983 makes provisions for Commonwealth inspection
of meat intended for human consumption.  It covers meat destined for export
markets, and meat destined for domestic consumption in those States and
Territories which have referred inspection responsibilities to the Commonwealth
(currently New South Wales, Victoria, South Australia and the Northern
Territory).  Inspections are carried out by the Department of Primary Industries
and Energy through the Australian Quarantine and Inspection Service (AQIS).
AQIS services are funded through inspection charges imposed under the
Livestock Slaughter (Export Inspection Charge) Act 1979-1983 (see Appendix
G).

The Commerce (Trade Descriptions) Act 1905 prohibits the export of goods
without a prescribed trade description label.
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The Australian Meat and Live-stock Quotas Act 1990 allows the Australian
Meat and Live-stock Corporation to limit a meatwork’s supply of meat to
countries which impose quotas on Australian meat imports.

Environmental regulation

The Commonwealth Government’s influence on the environment is primarily
through the Commonwealth Environment Protection Agency (CEPA), which
administers twelve Acts, and represents Australia internationally in environment
agreements such as the Montreal Protocol.  These international agreements and
protocols have been the primary source of the Commonwealth’s growing power.
One of the objectives of CEPA is to develop a national approach to protecting
air, water and land systems.  There are no meat industry specific
Commonwealth controls.

Foreign investment

The legislative base of the Government’s foreign investment policy is through
the Foreign Acquisitions and Takeovers Act 1975 and regulations.  Other
requirements and guidelines are found in ministerial policy statements, annual
reports of the Foreign Investment Review Board (FIRB), and the ‘Guide for
Investors’ published by the Treasury.  Under the Act, the Treasurer is
responsible for making decisions regarding foreign investment, and relies on the
FIRB for advice.  The decisions are administrative decisions, and the reasoning
behind outcomes may not be revealed.

Competition regulation

Governments have intervened both to create and to restrict competition in the
market for abattoir services.  One reason stated in support for the operation of
public abattoirs is that they increase competition.  States have also restricted
entry of new operators, for reasons such as over capacity.  At some stage,
legislation in New South Wales, Victoria, Queensland, and Western Australia
has required licensing authorities to monitor slaughtering capacity and location.
Currently, the New South Wales Meat Industry Authority is required to consider
industry capacity when assessing licence applications, as are the Queensland
and Western Australia licensing authorities, which do not observe this
requirement.

Pro-competitive regulation is designed to limit the exercise of market power to
the detriment of other industry participants or consumers.  The
Commonwealth’s legislative base for this type of control in Australia is Part IV
of the Trade Practices Act 1974.  Part IV proscribes certain practices outright
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(eg resale price maintenance), or where they have the effect of ‘substantially
lessening competition’, namely:

• arrangements between competitors which lessen competition (eg price
agreements);

• use of market power to damage existing competitors or potential market
entrants; and

• mergers which result in a substantial lessening of competition in the market.
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F COMMONWEALTH INSTITUTIONS

This appendix summarises the functions, funding and operations of the
following Commonwealth institutions:

• Australian Meat and Live-stock Corporation;

• Meat Research Corporation;

• Australian Meat and Livestock Industry Policy Council;

• Australian Pork Corporation;

• Pig Research and Development Corporation; and

• Australian Pig Industry Council.

F.1  Australian Meat and Live-stock Corporation

The AMLC which is constituted under the Australian Meat and Live-stock
Corporation Act 1977, is responsible for marketing Australian meat and
livestock in Australia and overseas.  Its objective is to enhance the profitability
of all sectors in the industry by:

• securing and protecting the best possible access to international and
domestic markets;

• persuading customers that the industry’s products have attributes which
make them desirable and preferable to those of its competitors;

• providing the mechanisms to ensure the best possible delivery of product
along the marketing chain to satisfy customers’ preferences; and

• providing market intelligence.

The AMLC’s brief covers the edible meat products (but not the inedible co-
products) of the sheep, cattle, goat and buffalo industries.

Funding

In 1992-93, the AMLC’s total income amounted to just over $101 million while
expenditure totalled $99.1 million and the accumulated surplus was
$47.9 million (see Table F.1).
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Table F.1:  AMLC income and expenditure statement, 1992-93

Revenue $’000 Expenditure $’000
  Export marketing 47 552
  Domestic marketing 22 674
  AUS-MEAT 9 621

  Levies 92 975   Administration 6 585
  Export charges 1 880   CALM 3 297
  CALM income 1 698   Industry relations / communications 3 087
  AUS-MEAT income 1 333   Technical services 2 569
  Other income 2 931   Other 3 751
Total operating revenues 101 075 Total operating expenses 99 136
Accumulated surplus at end of
financial year

47 972

Source: AMLC 1993a, p. 55

Revenue from  for cattle and calves are
collected at two stages.  Producers pay
the transaction levy and processors pay
the beef production levy.  Revenue
from the sheep, lambs, buffalo and
goats is collected through a slaughter
levy and a livestock export charge (see
Table F.2).

Industry consultation

The AMLC consults with industry on its policies and programs through a formal
committee structure as well as regular meetings between the Chairman and
Executive Committees of industry associations.

The formal committees are the Beef Promotion Committee and the Joint Lamb
and Sheepmeat Promotion Committee.  Membership is from producer
organisations, domestic processors, exporters and retailers to reflect the
particular needs of the committees.  Corporation staff service the committees.

The industry associations with which the Corporation consult are the:

• Cattle Council of Australia;

• Sheepmeat Council of Australia;

• Goat Industry Council of Australia;

• Australian Meat Exporters’ Federal Council;

• Meat and Allied Trades Federation of Australia;

Table F.2:  Levies and export charges,
1992-93

$’000
Cattle
  Cattle transaction levy 36 538
  Beef production levy 34 599
Sheep/lambs 22 763
Goats 320
Buffalo 147
Total 94 855
Source: AMLC 1993a, p. 58
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• Australian Livestock Exporters’ Association; and

• Australian Council of Livestock Agents.

Export licensing

The AMLC Act requires that all exporters of meat and livestock meet a number
of conditions prior to obtaining an AMLC ‘licence’ to export.  Licensees must
comply with certain standards of integrity, competence and financial standing.
An export licence is subject to the condition that the holder shall comply with
orders and directions made by the AMLC.  At 30 June 1993, 381 meat exporters
and 133 livestock exporters held licences.  During 1992-93, the AMLC issued
59 meat export licences and 17 livestock export licences.

The AMLC has a number of powers which allow it to limit and control the
export of livestock and meat.  The AMLC can issue directions to exporters
regarding classes and grades of meat and livestock, destinations, quantities, and
terms and conditions of sales.  It can also purchase and export meat and
livestock.

The AMLC briefs the Commonwealth Government on industry matters for
government-to-government discussions on such topics as access, quotas and
GATT negotiations, and takes part in talks with counterparts around the world.

Marketing

AMLC market promotion and development activities in Australia and overseas
are directed at a range of audiences — consumers, retailers, wholesalers and
importers.  In 1992-93, the AMLC spent $22.8 million on domestic promotion
and $47.6 million on export marketing (see Table F.3).

Table F.3:  AMLC domestic and export marketing activities, 1987-88 and 1992-93

Domestic marketing
activities

1987-88 1992-93 Export marketing
activities

1987-88 1992-93

$’000 $’000 $’000 $’000
 North Asia 5 152 23 279

 Advertising 8 127  15 878  Americas 3 704 14 393
 Merchandising 2 310 2 675  Middle East 1 639 4 320
 Food services 472 885  South-East Asia 643 1 445
 Research and monitoring 600 811  Europe 0 571
 Nutrition and education 825 798  Trade policy 559 1 896
 Management 273 588  Management 333 1 479
 Home economics 81 510  Licensing 111 169
 Product public relations 316 385  Livestock 476 0
 New products 228 276  Transport 107 0
Total 13 232 22 806 Total 12 724 47 552
Source: AMLC 1993a, p. 59
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Marketing efficiency

Market intelligence

The AMLC’s market intelligence division produces a number of market
information publications.  These include: the National Livestock Report, a
weekly summary of prices and market conditions including reports from Japan,
Republic of Korea and the United States; Australian Meat Exporters’ News, a
weekly for exporters and processors; Industry Projections; the Meat Livestock
Review, a monthly booklet of market analysis; as well as a number of statistical
summaries.

Computer-Aided Livestock Marketing

The objective of the CALM system is to “contribute to the creation of a
competitive and consumer-orientated meat and livestock industry by
establishing a unique, auction based national livestock marketing and market
intelligence system capable of supporting itself in a commercial environment.”

CALM is an electronic auction system for trading cattle, sheep, lambs and pigs,
on the basis of an objective measurement, while the stock remain on the
property or feedlot.  It can operate independently of saleyard auctions, or in
association with them.

In 1992-93 livestock valued at over $80 million were sold on CALM.  At 30
June 1993, there were 28 500 users registered with CALM, an increase of
around 1500 on the previous year.  In the same year, 224 000 cattle and
1.1 million sheep were sold through the system.

Authority for Uniform Specification of Meat and Livestock

AUS-MEAT is the national industry organisation responsible for the objective
description of Australian meat and livestock.  It was established in 1987 to
develop a national system of livestock, carcase and meat cut description to cover
beef, sheepmeat, pork, goat and buffalo.  When established, its role was to
develop industry self regulation for product standards and description.  The
emphasis was on moving from inspection by government to company run
quality assurance systems with standards derived and controlled by industry at
large.

AUS-MEAT is guided by a Board of eleven people representing the farm,
processing and retail levels of the industry.

The AUS-MEAT language is an objectively based set of descriptions used for
meat trading based on a number of the characteristics of livestock, carcases and
meat:
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• livestock descriptions — breed, sex, age, soundness;

• carcases descriptions — carcase trim, weight, fat measurement, bruising,
meat colour, fat colour, texture, marbling, dentition, sex, category, feeding;
and

• meat descriptions — cutting lines, weight ranges, fat ranges, chemical lean.

Under Government regulation, all export establishments in Australia have to be
accredited by AUS-MEAT.  Domestic operators may be accredited on a
voluntary basis.  AUS-MEAT accreditation is based on giving a score to a
number of procedures on the slaughter floor, in the boning room, offal room,
load-out and cold store and portion-cutting operations.  To be accredited an
establishment must:

• operate an approved quality assurance program;

• use the AUS-MEAT language in trading;

• maintain full-time meat inspection or have an approved quality assurance
program for health and hygiene;

• adhere to a code of practice for trading over-the-hooks with livestock
producers.  This includes providing carcase data on a feedback sheet and
basing payment for stock on the hot standard carcase weight;

• have an on-site employee in charge of AUS-MEAT standards, and a number
of sectional officers responsible for individual areas; and

• accept random auditing by AUS-MEAT area managers who check that the
system is operating correctly.

F.2  Meat Research Corporation

The MRC is established as a statutory body under the Meat Research
Corporation Act 1985 (as amended).  It has two objectives.  The first is to
improve the productivity and market performance of the meat industry by
identifying areas of meat and livestock R&D which meets the needs of industry
and the scientific community.  Its second objective is to improve its
accountability for expenditure on meat and livestock research and development
activities.

The MRC does not undertake any direct research work itself.  Rather, it
administers and decides on the allocation of funds to private and public research
organisations which carry out specific research projects.
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Funding

The MRC is funded by levies on livestock producers and meat processors,
matched with contributions from the Commonwealth Government.  The limit on
obtainable Commonwealth Government funds is 0.5 per cent of the gross value
of beef, sheep, buffalo and goat production.  The amount of funds contributed to
the MRC by the sheep and cattle industries has risen from $5.5 million in 1985-
86 to $24.9 million in 1992-93.  Similarly, the proportion of each industry’s
contribution as a proportion of the gross value of production has also risen (see
Figure F.1).

Figure F.1:  MRC income from levies and charges and the contribution as a
percentage of gross value of production, 1985-86 to 1992-93
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Agri-business Development Trust

In 1993, an initiative by MRC was enter into a arrangement with the venture
capital company Hambro-Grantham to form an Agribusiness Development
Trust, to commercially appraise relevant projects and provide seed capital where
appropriate to facilitate the commercialisation of research relevant to the meat
industry.  Hambro-Grantham is to manage the trust for which it will receive an
up-front fee and a performance fee.  The role of Hambro-Grantham as trust
management is to find co-investors interested in supporting companies with the
capacity to commercialise research findings.  The MRC has budgeted $4.5
million over the next three years which it can use as equity in companies that the
Trust supports.

The Board of the Trust consists of three MRC representatives, two Hambro-
Grantham representatives and a past chairman of the MRC.  The Board is
responsible to the meat industry for assessing and approving investment
proposals.  The Trust is not limited to commercialising the outcomes of research
supported by the MRC.  The Trust has a policy of taking a minority interest in
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any company in which it supports.  Any returns made on an investment will be
either returned to the Trust for reinvestment or added to the MRC budget.

Allocation of funds

Each year the Corporation invites research agencies to submit project proposals
which may qualify for support.  The agencies are made aware of the industry’s
research priorities and are expected to target their proposals accordingly.
Table F.4 shows the allocation of funds between research institutions.

Various committees advise the
Corporation on aspects of its
operation and project selection.
Members of these committees
represent appropriate sectors of the
industry, Commonwealth
departments, universities and the
Corporation.  In addition, the MRC
conducts workshops with other
research institutions and interested

parties.

F.3  Australian Meat and Livestock Industry Policy Council

The AMLIPC which is established under the Australian Meat and Livestock
Industry Policy Council Act 1984,  provides a forum to consider industry issues
and to initiate and coordinate the examination of areas of importance to
industry.

The AMLIPC Act 1984 lists the following functions for the Council:

• to inquire into, and report to the Minister for Primary Industries and Energy
on, matters affecting the well-being of the industry that, in the opinion of the
Council, require investigation or action by, or at the request of, the
Commonwealth or an authority of the Commonwealth;

• to inquire and report on matters referred to it by the Minister in relation to
the industry; and

• to develop, recommendations, guidelines and plans for measures designed to
safeguard, or further, the interests of the industry.

The Council establishes working groups to review specific issues and
recommend appropriate policy changes.  The groups consist of industry and

Table F.4:  MRC funding to research 
organisations, 1992-93

$’000
Fututech Research and Development 11 000
CSIRO 8 743
State Departments of Agriculture 6 865
Universities 4 840
Other research organisations 12 282
Total 43 314
Source: MRC 1993, p. 53
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government representatives with an interest in the issue under investigation.
During 1992-93, the Council organised three working groups:

• Management/Professional Training for the Meat Industry;

• Levy Mechanisms; and

• Training Advisory Group.

The Council participates in, and makes submissions to, a number of reviews and
forums that concern the meat industry.  For example, the Council was involved
in a recent review of the cattle transaction levy and a workshop on national
guidelines for beef cattle feedlots.

The Commonwealth Government provides funds to cover the AMLIPC
Chairman’s remuneration, travelling expenses of the Council and salaries of the
secretariat staff.  In 1992-93, the Council’s direct allocation was $133 000.  The
Council Secretariat is staffed by three full-time employees of the Department of
Primary Industries and Energy.

F.4  Australian Pork Corporation

The APC was established on 1 July 1987 and operates under the Pig Industry
Act 1986.  The APC’s activities cover advertising, promotion, public relations,
industry information and liaison with the retail and wholesale meat trade.

Funding

The Corporation is funded by an industry levy which is currently $1.50 per pig
slaughtered.  Revenue raised from the levy in 1992-93 totalled $7.8 million, and
increase of $300 000 from the previous year.  The majority of the APC’s budget
is spent on the domestic marketing of pork — marketing and public relations
$5.0 million and sales promotion $1.5 million (see Table F.6).

Services to industry

The APC funds the activities of AUS-MEAT inspectors in the pig industry at
the request of pig producers.  Approximately 65 per cent of all pigs are
slaughtered at AUS-MEAT accredited abattoirs.

According to the APC annual report, in 1991-92, the APC stopped funding to
CALM because of a lack of usage by producers and a declining number of pigs
listed on the system.
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Table F.5:  Australian Pork Corporation, income and expenditure, 1992-93

Income $’000 Expenses $’000
  Marketing and public relations 4 965
  Sales promotion 1 499

  Livestock levies and charges 7 813   Consumer and industry liaison 1 042
  Other income 105   Administration 729
Total income 7 970 Total expenses 8 234

Accumulated surplus 1 388
Source: APC 1993, p. 25

Industry liaison

The Corporation publishes a quarterly newsletter ‘Pork Update’ to communicate
marketing and statistical information.  In collaboration with the PRDC, the APC
produced the Australian Pig Industry Handbook, entitled PigStats92.

F.5  Pig Research and Development Corporation

The PRDC was established on 2 July 1990 under the Primary Industries and
Energy Research and Development Act 1989.  The Corporation replaced the Pig
Research Council.

The PRDC, in its five-year plan, identified 5 primary goals that it is required to
achieve:

• invite submissions for research;

• evaluate research submissions and recommend funding of research projects;

• commission research;

• facilitate the development and adoption of research; and

• monitor the progress of research.

Funding

The Corporation is financed from a producer levy on pigs slaughtered for
human consumption under the Pig Slaughter Levy Act 1971.

The Commonwealth contributes funds to the PRDC based on half the
expenditure of the Corporation (less levy collection costs and refunds) with a
limit of no more than the total that industry has contributed by means of the levy
and to a maximum of 0.5 per cent of industry gross value of production.

Total Corporation revenue in 1992-93 was $6.1 million which was contributed
by industry ($2.9 million), the Commonwealth Government ($2.9 million) and
interest from investments ($0.2 million).
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The Corporation supported
approximately 150 projects during
1992-93, in accordance with its five-
year Research and Development Plan
and its Annual Operating Plan.  The
cost of the research totalled
$4.7 million (see Table F.7).

Project selection

The PRDC’s five-year plan sets out a number of selection criteria which the
Board must consider when assessing R&D proposals.  For example, the Board
examines:

• the extent to which the project addresses the defined objectives and
priorities;

• the scientific merit of the proposal;

• clarity of objectives, time-frame, industry significance and probability of
success;

• the potential for commercial returns or implications for more applied
research;

• demonstration of the likely process for dissemination of results; and

• demonstration of strong links with those sectors of the industry likely to
benefit from the proposed research.

Industry liaison

Apart from articles and industry journals, the PRDC releases a number of
publications — the five-year research and development plan, PRDC newsletters,
subscription service and the Australia Pig Industry Reference Manual.

F.6  Australian Pig Industry Council

The APIC was established on the 20 September 1993, replacing the Australian
Pig Industry Policy Council.  The APIC was established as an independent
authority under the Primary Industries Amendment Act 1993, and operates
under the Pig Industry Act 1986.  The APIC was previously formally part of the
APC.  Its operating costs in 1992-93 totalled $258 000.

The function of the Council is to inquire into, and report on, matters affecting
the well-being of the pig industry.  Inquiries may be initiated by either the

Table F.6:  PRDC distribution of
expenditure, 1992-93

Area of research $’000
Production 2 363
Human resources 570
Processing 893
Operations 708
Outstanding commitments 0
Information and communication 173
Total 4 708
Source: PRDC 1992, p. 10
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Council or at the request of the Commonwealth or its agencies.  The Council
may also convene conferences of people concerned with the industry so as to
encourage discussion of problems facing the industry.

The principal programs of the APIC in 1992-93 consisted of:

• addressing concerns arising out of the importation of Canadian pigmeat,
including the possible transmission of Gastroenteritis and an application to
prevent the dumping of Canadian pork in Australia;

• a working group addressing environmental issues affecting the pig industry;

• addressing concerns regarding the use of agricultural and veterinary
chemicals in Australia; and

• addressing the animal welfare concerns of the community as they relate to
the pig industry.
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G MEAT INSPECTION AND QUALITY
ASSURANCE

In Australia, meat inspection is carried out on meat destined for both the export
and domestic markets.  Export inspection is undertaken by the Australian
Quarantine and Inspection Service (AQIS) on behalf of the Commonwealth
Government.  Domestic inspection is the responsibility of State governments
although AQIS undertakes domestic inspection at the request of some States.
Where meat and meat products for domestic consumption are prepared in export
registered premises, AQIS undertakes the inspection for all State and Territory
Governments.

Approved quality assurance (QA) arrangements offer an alternative to the
traditional inspection process, although its application is often limited.  Instead
of relying on end-point inspection to cull defects, QA encourages industry to
implement processes that ensure the production of consistent quality meat.
Government authorised QA is available through AQIS, the Australian Meat and
Live-stock Corporation (AUS-MEAT) and State-based inspection authorities.

G.1  Australian Quarantine and Inspection Service

G.1.1  Inspection

AQIS is responsible for ensuring that all overseas requirements and relevant
international codes and conditions are met.  Meat is prohibited from export
unless it complies with the requirements of the Export Control Act 1982.

AQIS has the additional responsibility for representing the Commonwealth
Government and the Australian meat industry in international negotiations
concerning quarantine and inspection matters.

AQIS uses the meat inspection requirements of the United States as the
minimum standard for virtually all meat and meat product exports.  The United
States Wholesome Meat Act 1987 stipulates that the meat inspection and hygiene
standards of exporting countries must be at least equal to those existing in the
United States.  Further, it requires that all meat produced at registered export
abattoirs conform to these standards whether for export or domestic
consumption (see Box G.1).
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Box G.1:  United States inspection requirements

The determination of acceptability of a foreign meat inspection system for purposes of this
section shall be based on an evaluation of the foreign program in accordance with the
following requirements and procedures:

1. The system shall have a program organised and administered by the national
government of the foreign country.  The system as implemented must provide standards
at least equal to those of the Federal system of meat inspection in the United States
with respect to:

a) Organisational structure and staffing, so as to insure uniform enforcement of the
requisite laws and regulations in all establishments throughout the system at which
products are prepared for export to the United States;

b) Ultimate control and supervision by the national government over the official activities
of all employees or licensees of the system;

c) The assignment of competent, qualified inspectors;

d) Authority and responsibility of national inspection officials to enforce the requisite
laws and regulations governing meat inspection and to certify or refuse to certify
products intended for export;

e) Adequate administrative and technical support;

f) The inspection, sanitation, quality, species verification, and residue standards applied
to products produced in the United States; and

g) Other requirements of adequate inspection service as required by the regulations in this
subchapter.

2. The legal authority for the system and the regulations thereunder shall impose
requirements at least equal to those governing the system of meat inspection organised
and maintained in the United States with respect to:

a) Ante-mortem inspection of animals for slaughter and inspection of methods of
slaughtering and handling in connection with slaughtering which shall be performed by
veterinarians or by other employees or licensees of the system under the direct
supervision of the veterinarians;

b) Post-mortem inspection of carcases and parts thereof at time of slaughter, performed by
veterinarians or other employees or licensees of the system under the direct supervision
of veterinarians;

c) Official controls by the national government over establishment construction, facilities,
and equipment;

d) Direct and continuous official supervision of slaughtering and preparation of product,
by the assignment of inspectors to establishments certified under paragraph (a)(3) of
this section, to assure that adulterated or misbranded product is not prepared for export
to the United States;

continued
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e) Complete separation of establishments certified under subparagraph (3) of this
paragraph from establishments not certified and the maintenance of a single standard of
inspection and sanitation throughout all certified establishments;

f) Requirements for sanitation at certified establishments and for sanitary handling of
product;

g) Official controls over condemned material until destroyed or removed and thereafter
excluded from the establishment; and

h) Other matters for which requirements are contained in the Act or regulations in this
subchapter.

Source: ACIL 1993

The government to government health certificate provided by AQIS usually
includes the following declarations:

• the undertaking of full ante-mortem and post-mortem veterinary inspection;

• the meat is free from disease and suitable for human consumption;

• the meat does not contain any injurious ingredient;

• Australia is free from foot and mouth disease, rinderpest and classical swine
fever;

• the meat has been prepared in premises registered by AQIS for export; and

• the meat has been prepared in accordance with the requirements of the
Export Control Act 1982.

AQIS is prepared to give exemptions from certain requirements of the export
meat legislation where it can be demonstrated that the government of an
importing country is satisfied with the alternative arrangement.  However, AQIS
will not permit this type of export arrangement if it believes that a fraud is
taking place or if the product is considered dangerous.  Products which are
presently excluded from the export requirements are meat products containing
less than 5 per cent meat, soup, refined tallow containing animal fat, gelatine,
regenerated collagen products, meat extract and canned meat to Japan and
Sri Lanka.

In its 1990 Budget Statement, the Commonwealth Government announced that
as from 1 January 1991, AQIS would have to recover 100 per cent of user
attributable costs from industry.  To achieve this, AQIS charges the meat
industry on a fee-for-service basis for each inspector and veterinary officer an
establishment employs.  In 1992-93, the industry paid $69 169 for each full-time
meat inspector and $98 314 for each veterinary officer (AQIS).
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The total amount of AQIS meat inspection charges exceeded $80 million in
1992-93.  The AQIS charges amount to between two and five per cent of the
meat processing industry’s cost structure, depending on the efficiency of
particular operations.  Table G.1 shows the breakdown of AQIS meat inspection
service costs for 1992-93.

Table G.1:  Breakdown of AQIS’s inspection costs, 1992-93, per cent

Item Percentage of AQIS inspection costs
Salaries 45.8
Relief and office based inspection staff 13.9
Regional office costs 10.8
Field administration expenses 8.4
Canberra office costs 8.1
Superannuation 7.7
Allowances 2.0
Comcare 1.7
Veterinary supervision 1.6

Source: AQIS, Sub. 50, p. 11

The Commonwealth Government, in its 1993 Budget Statement, announced
further changes to AQIS’s operations.  AQIS is to cap its industry charges for
1993-94 at the 1992-93 level.  In order to limit fee increases, AQIS will reduce
the number of inspectors employed.  The projected decline is for 650
Commonwealth inspectors and 100 State AQIS personnel to be voluntarily
retrenched during the next three to four years at a cost to the Government of
$14.5 million.  This change is expected to save industry about $10 million by
1996-97, and $7 million a year thereafter.

The Quarantine and Inspection Advisory Council provides advice to the
Minister for Resources on the strategic directions for AQIS and the direction
and priority of programs and services.  Its membership comprises people with
expertise in areas such as food processing, food sciences, financial management,
and commodity trading.  Its mission is to review financial and staffing issues of
concern to AQIS as well as economic and industry developments which affect
AQIS operations.

G.1.2  Quality assurance arrangements

On 1 October 1989, the Export Control Orders for meat were amended so that
meat processors were given the option of taking responsibility for some
activities traditionally controlled directly by AQIS inspectors.  Companies may
assume greater responsibility for quality, and although AQIS inspectors exercise
a regular presence, their numbers are lower than when AQIS carries out the
usual inspection process.  AQIS retains entire control over operations on the
killing floor — the stage where the majority of AQIS inspectors are employed.
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At present, two types of QA arrangements are offered by AQIS.

The first is Approved Quality Assurance (AQA) which is available to
companies which store fully wrapped meat or meat products or produce meat
products for export.  Company operations that can be covered by AQA are:

• transport, security and documentation;

• storage and refrigeration; and

• production of meat products.

Restrictions apply to independent boning rooms, and meat exports destined for
some countries including the European Union.  AQIS carries out periodic audits
of all companies using AQA arrangements.

The second type of arrangement is the Production Quality Arrangement (PQA).
This arrangement differs from AQA because AQIS staff check the system daily.
However, the company must still accept responsibility for the ‘quality’ of export
produce.

PQAs are available to companies that operate an export abattoir, boning room,
game meat establishment, or independent cold store; and to companies that
produce meat products.  A PQA can cover all operations except ante-mortem
and post-mortem health inspection, export documentation, and security.  Areas
that can be covered by a PQA include:

• hygienic preparation and packaging of carcases, meat, offal and meat
products;

• hygiene of the establishment; and

• refrigeration, load in, load out.

The effect on the meat industry of AQA and PQA arrangements is outlined in
Table G.2 and G.3.

Table G.2:  Approved quality assurance arrangements - effect on the meat industry,
October 1989 to August 1993

Establishment type Total number of
establishments

Approved
establishments

Decrease in
AQIS staff

Total savings
in AQIS fees

no. no. number of
positions

$’000

Meat products 57 6 5 728
Independent cold stores 70 25 27.75 3 683
Slaughtering establishment 76 3 2.5 221
Total 203 34 35.25 4 634
Source: Information supplied by AQIS
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Table G.3:  Production quality assurance arrangements - effect on the meat industry,
October 1989 to August 1993

Establishment type Total number of
establishments

Approved
establishments

Decrease in
AQIS staff

Total savings
in AQIS fees

no. no. number of
positions

$’000

Meat products 57 3 1.3 229
Independent boning rooms 51 15 8.1 630
Independent cold stores 70 2 3 555
Game meat establishment 7 - - -
Slaughtering establishment 76 38 59.5 10 135
Total 261 58 71.9 11 549
Source: Information supplied by AQIS

G.2  Domestic meat inspection

All States and Territories have legislation governing the inspection of meat at
the time of slaughter in abattoirs and during its further processing.  New South
Wales, Victoria, South Australia and the Northern Territory have referred their
powers of meat inspection to the Commonwealth Government under the Meat
Inspection Act 1983.  AQIS currently carries out inspection in these States on
behalf of the Commonwealth.

Generally, the State and Territory meat inspection requirements are based on
Australian Codes of Practice that have been developed by the Sub-Committee
for Veterinary Public Health and endorsed by the Agricultural and Resource
Management Council of Australia and New Zealand (ARMCANZ).  The codes
provide uniform and minimum standards for the interstate trade of meat.  Codes
of practice relevant to the meat industry include:

• Hygienic Production and Inspection of Meat for Human Consumption;

• Construction and Equipment of Abattoirs;

• Transportation of Meat for Human Consumption;

• Production of Smallgoods for Human Consumption;

• Gamemeat for Human Consumption; and

• Crocodile Meat for Human Consumption.

Meat inspection responsibilities in New South Wales were transferred to the
Commonwealth in 1983 and are now undertaken by AQIS.  The NSW
Department of Agriculture has announced plans to continue using the AQIS
inspection service to ensure that domestic abattoirs comply with State standards.
However, abattoirs are to be given the option to use AQIS approved and audited
QA systems such as the partial QA system and the joint MRC/AQIS full QA
system.
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The Victorian Government has passed legislation which will establish a meat
inspection system under the control of a new statutory authority known as the
Victorian Meat Authority (VMA).  The VMA will take back responsibility for
domestic meat inspection from the Commonwealth Government on 1 July 1994.
Inspection of meat for domestic consumption will be performed under contract
arrangements between abattoir proprietors and appropriately qualified
inspection agents.  The legislation also details plans to require all domestic
abattoirs to operate QA systems by 1 July 1997.

On 8 August 1992, the Veterinary Public Health branch of the Queensland
Department of Primary Industries (QDPI) was transferred to the Livestock and
Meat Authority of Queensland.  The Authority services domestic abattoirs
which receive full-time inspection and slaughterhouses which are licensed under
various categories with limits placed on throughput and distribution.  In 1988,
the QDPI initiated a QA program for slaughterhouses known as Q-Safe.  Nine
premises have gained Q-Safe accreditation which includes the right to sell meat
throughout Australia.

In October 1993, new legislation was introduced in Queensland to replace the
heavily prescriptive licensing arrangements with an accreditation program for
the Queensland domestic meat industry.  Under this program, premises,
processors and slaughtering establishments must become accredited within three
years.  Accreditation is based on adoption and implementation of an approved
QA program, which will be audited by a new Queensland Livestock and Meat
Authority (expected to be appointed by mid-1994).  Those operators that do not
comply with the system will have full-time inspection on a fee for service basis.
An accredited operator will be permitted to sell meat anywhere in the State.

In Western Australia the responsibility for meat inspection is divided between
the Health Department of Western Australia and Local Government.  The
Health Department’s main role is monitoring of Local Government
administration of the Health Act and regulations pertaining to meat inspection,
meat transport and abattoir function.  Local Government is responsible for the
meat inspection service at abattoirs within their district.  There are 52 domestic
abattoirs in Western Australia all of which receive full time inspection.

In South Australia, meat inspection responsibilities were transferred to the
Commonwealth through the Meat Inspection (Commonwealth Powers) Act
1988.  However, the South Australian Government recently proposed legislation
which is similar to that of Victoria and Queensland.  It is proposed that
companies will develop QA programs as an alternative to full-time inspection.
Provision also exists for the State to let tenders for independent audit and
inspection services.  The South Australian Department of Primary Industries
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would administer the arrangements and the SA Meat Hygiene Authority would
be abolished.

Licensing and inspection of premises in Tasmania is performed under the
State’s Meat Hygiene Act and regulations.  The licensing function is carried out
by the Tasmanian Department of Primary Industry and Fisheries (TDPIF).  In
domestic abattoirs (4 in number) full time inspection is provided by Officers of
the TDPIF.  These abattoirs also operate QA programs for non-slaughterfloor
activities.  Slaughterhouses (46 in number) operate under a ‘quality control’
system whereby the construction standard, hygienic operation and volume of
throughput are assessed.  Monitoring is provided by State officers.

The Domestic Meat Industry Advisory Committee provides a forum for industry
to discuss policy matters.  The Committee comprises representatives from
AQIS, the State and Territories, the Meat and Allied Trades Federation of
Australia, the WA Meat Industry Authority, the Queensland Livestock and Meat
Authority, the Council of Australian Public Abattoir Authorities, the Australian
Meat and Live-stock Corporation, the Meat Research Corporation and the
CSIRO.

G.3  The Authority for Uniform Specification Meat and
Livestock

AUS-MEAT was established in 1987 to develop a national system of describing
livestock, carcases and meat cuts to cover beef, sheep, pork, goat and buffalo.
In order to produce meat for export, slaughtering and processing establishments
must achieve AUS-MEAT accreditation.  The accreditation of domestic
establishments is voluntary (see Appendix F).

The AUS-MEAT accreditation system has five categories — A plus, A, A
minus, B and C.  To be classified as A plus an establishment is monitored by an
area manager over a period of six months, and must maintain a minimum score
for a number of activities.  One of the activities is the development and
maintenance of a QA program.

The AUS-MEAT QA system is designed to ensure the credibility of the AUS-
MEAT language.  The system is administered by AUS-MEAT area managers
who conduct regular audits of all export establishments and participating
domestic establishments.  All establishments must produce a QA manual and
train slaughter floor operators in certain procedures.
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H LABOUR ARRANGEMENTS

H.1  Introduction

The industrial award system is an outcome of the conciliation and arbitration
system which has characterised Australian industrial relations since federation.
Section 51(XXXV) of the Australian Constitution empowers the
Commonwealth to legislate on the prevention and settlement of industrial
disputes which extend beyond the limits of one State.  Following federation, all
but two States (Victoria and Tasmania) also established their own conciliation
and arbitration systems.

Currently, there are several thousand State and Federal awards.  In 1990, over
80 per cent of the workforce was covered by an award (Federal or State)
(ABS 1992c).  Most awards are occupational awards, however there are also
single and multi-employer awards, and single issue awards.  Single issue awards
are confined to specific matters, such as long service leave or superannuation.
Awards may be specific to individual companies, groups of companies, sites,
issues, States, or parts of States.  In the meat industry alone, there are 45 Federal
and 39 State awards.  In addition to registered awards, there are numerous
unregistered agreements.  These have no legislative status.

A distinction is often made between minimum and paid rates awards.  The
traditional difference is that minimum rates awards specify requirements which
are binding on respondent employers.  Over award payments are allowable but
outside the scope of industrial tribunals.  In contrast, paid rates specify total pay,
and do not explicitly include an over award element.

H.2  The meat industry award system

Most Federal and State awards are occupationally based, reflecting the craft
union tradition.  In contrast, the Australasian Meat Industry Employees’ Union
(AMIEU) is an industry union.

The main meat industry award is the Federal Meat Industry Award 1981
(FMIA).  This award (covering the retail and processing sectors of the industry)
has general application in Queensland, parts of New South Wales, Victoria, and
South Australia.  There are State and site specific variations to this Federal
award.  This means that while the FMIA applies in all the jurisdictions
mentioned, there may be considerable variation.  The award is binding on the
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AMIEU and the Meat and Allied Trades Federation of Australia (MATFA) and
its members, whether or not their employees are part of the AMIEU.  The award
also lists specific respondent employers in schedules to the award.

State meat industry awards apply in Western Australia and Tasmania, and to a
small proportion of the industry elsewhere.  In addition, even where Federal
awards apply, they have often evolved on either geographic or enterprise bases.
As such, although the Federal award may apply, there may be wide variation
between States, and between sites.

Content of the Federal Meat Industry Award

The FMIA consists of three parts:

• Part I covers general conditions of employment including the contract of
employment, basic weekly wage rates, dispute settling procedures, annual
leave, sick leave, and so on;

• Part II describes additional provisions applicable to Victorian smallgoods
and ham and bacon factories, including extra requirements regarding sick
leave; and

• Part III describes the piece work and tally systems applying in abattoirs,
boning rooms, pre-packing areas, rooms or factories.  Where part III
conflicts with other parts of the award, it takes precedence.  Part III contains
16 general divisions, with numerous classifications in each division.  Pay
rates depend on both the classification and plant location.

The award states that each employer is to elect whether to commence operating
on a tally (piece-work) basis or on a time-work basis.  The parts of the award
dealing with the tally system will not apply to an employer who chooses to
employ workers on a time-work basis.  Approximately 20 per cent of industry
employees work under a tally system, however they usually perform the tasks
(eg slaughtering and boning) which determine the work rate of follow-on
labour1.  The 1992-93 ABS survey of abattoirs examined the distribution of
employees within abattoirs as a means of estimating the coverage of tally
systems.  On the basis that a tally generally applies to slaughter, the survey
revealed that slaughterers accounted for 19 per cent of total employment, and 40
per cent of employment on the killing floor.  In terms of the number of
establishments, a Victorian Department of Labour survey found a tally system
was operating in 90 per cent of Victorian establishments surveyed for the

                                             
1 This will be updated by the Census of Manufacturing Establishments (Abattoirs)

Supplementary Questionaire.
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purposes of an occupational health and safety audit (Victorian Department of
Labour 1989).

The tally system is a multi-tiered piece-work system.  As such, the rate of pay
for each animal slaughtered changes according to the amount of throughput.
Under the award, a meatworker’s pay comprises three components:

• A guaranteed minimum daily payment, based on a ‘minimum tally’.  The
minimum tally is a set number of animals, calculated under the award;

• Bonus payments for each animal processed in excess of the ‘minimum tally’.
The payment for each animal processed in addition to the minimum tally is
25 per cent higher than the rate paid under the guaranteed minimum daily
payment, up to a ‘maximum tally’, which is set 25 per cent higher than the
minimum tally; and

• Additional payments for each animal processed in excess of the maximum
tally.  Under the award, the per unit payment for animals processed beyond
the maximum tally is 37.5 per cent higher than the per unit payment implicit
in the minimum tally.

Two main types of tally systems operate, ‘unit’ and ‘head’ tallies.  The ‘unit
tally’ system contained in the FMIA determines the number of tally workers to
be employed to meet a tally target.  Defined tasks are weighted in terms of the
required work effort, which is modified to account for different animals,
different animal sizes and weights, and different cuts of meat.

In addition, there is a tally which applies to boning and slicing.  This is also a
complex system where units of tally are assigned to numerous categories and
weight ranges for cuts.  On this basis, minimum and maximum tallies are
derived.

The other type of tally is the simpler ‘head tally’, which is based on an
individual tally per worker.  The head tally is found in other awards such as the
Western Australian Meat Industry (State) Award.

Both types of tally system establish minimum and maximum tallies.  Beyond the
minimum tally, penalty payments are due.

The FMIA also specifies penalties for shift work.  Shifts are allowed, however
an afternoon shift attracts an additional 15 per cent penalty, and a fixed night
shift an additional 30 per cent penalty.  In the case of afternoon shifts which do
not continue for at least five days, the penalty is 50 per cent for the first three
hours and 100 per cent for the remaining time for each shift.
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Award coverage by State

In Western Australia, the Meat Industry (State) Award is the major meat
industry award.  It operates over the whole of Western Australia.  The award
lists the minimum rates payable to employees in different occupations and in
different industry sectors.  For example, the award specifies a range of
occupations and wages to be paid to employees in retail establishments other
than supermarkets; in supermarkets; in saleyards and slaughtering
establishments; in by-products processing establishments; in bacon curing and
smallgoods making establishments; and in pet food establishments.  Notice must
be given to work shifts, and where an employee has a ‘justifiable reason’, they
need not work the shift.  In addition, an employee on afternoon or night shift is
to be paid 15 per cent more than the ordinary rate.

Daily tallies are specified for slaughterers in establishments employing three or
more slaughterers.  Certain penalty rates apply (eg for ‘objectionably dirty’
cattle).  When the daily tally is exceeded, the per unit rate is 50 per cent higher
for animals killed in excess of tally.

Daily tallies are also specified for boners, and the award requires that there be
one slicer for each boner (unless otherwise agreed between an employer and the
union).  Where the daily tally is exceeded, the same premium applies as for
slaughterers.  Follow-on workers are also entitled to an additional allowance for
animals processed by boners in excess of the tally.

In Tasmania, the major meat industry award is the Abattoirs Award 1992.  This
award is binding on all employers and employees engaged in: slaughtering;
making sausage casings; the extraction of tallow; and the treatment of animal
offal.  Permanent afternoon shift workers receive a 15 per cent loading;
permanent night shift workers receive a 25 per cent loading.

The award contains provisions for a time-work payment system for a certain
level of output, supplemented by a piece-work payment system for output in
excess of the specified weekly tally.  If the number processed is above or below
the tally, per unit amounts are added or deducted from the weekly wage.

The award also describes an alternative piece-work payment system which may
apply by mutual agreement.  Under this system, a maximum weekly tally is
specified, beyond which a per unit premium of one and a half times the piece-
work rate is payable.

The maximum tally and the piece-rates vary depending on type of animal and
animal weight.

Most of the industry in Queensland is covered by the Queensland version of the
Federal award, namely the Queensland Meatworks Industrial Agreement-
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Award.  This adopts the tally system from the FMIA, with different penalties.
There is also a State Bacon Smallgoods and Meat Products Award.  In New
South Wales, there are Butchers’ Wholesale Awards covering several different
regions — including: Butchers’ Wholesale (Newcastle and Northern) Award,
Butchers’ Wholesale (Country) Award, Butchers’ Wholesale (Wagga) Award.
State awards tend to have coverage in export establishments in New South
Wales.  All the domestic abattoirs operating in New South Wales are covered by
Federal awards.

Several of the major export abattoirs in Victoria operate under certified
agreements negotiated as part of the Victorian Meat Industry Agreement.

H.3  Labour market reform and enterprise agreements

Following the election of the Labor Government in 1983, the prices and
incomes accord was implemented.  The key feature of the first accord was that
any national wage adjustments would be based on full indexation.  In return,
unions agreed not to pursue any additional claims outside this system.

Enterprise level negotiations

The first major change toward workplace level negotiations occurred in 1987, in
the form of the so called ‘two tier’ wage fixing system which featured
negotiations at the enterprise level under the ‘Restructuring and Efficiency
Principle’.  Wage increases had to be offset by changes in efficiency.  The 1988
National Wage Case (NWC) outcome superseded this system, and saw the
introduction of award restructuring based on the Structural Efficiency Principle
(SEP).  The two key objectives of award restructuring related to industry
efficiency, and improvements in job quality.  Progress on award restructuring
was universally recognised as being extremely slow.  Further detail on
arrangements negotiable under the SEP were contained in the 1989 NWC
decision.

A less regulated form of enterprise bargaining was an important feature of the
Accord Mark VI.  However, in the April 1991 NWC decision, the Australian
Industrial Relations Commission (AIRC) was not prepared to endorse enterprise
bargaining as the main method of determining wages, citing the risks of a wages
break-out and excessive improvements in employment conditions2.  By the time

                                             
2 April 1991 National Wage Case Decision, Print HJ7400.  Cited in Sloan, J., ‘The

Economic Implications of Enterprise Bargaining’, Paper presented at Conference
organised by the Office of the Economic Planning and Advisory Council (EPAC), October
1992.
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of the October 1991 NWC decision, the AIRC had reconsidered, and directed
that parties to an enterprise agreement approach the AIRC for certification
under s.112 (consent awards) or s.115 (certified agreements) of the Industrial
Relations Act 1988.

Under the old s.115, the AIRC could certify an agreement provided it:

• was in settlement of an industrial dispute;

• specified a time period for which the agreement was to be in force; and

• was in the interest of the parties concerned.

The AIRC was not to certify agreements where:

• it was of the opinion it was not in the public interest; and

• the agreement included terms based on the terms of another certified
agreement unless satisfied the inclusion of the terms in the agreements was
justified in the particular case.

Similarly, under the old s.112, the AIRC was not to make a consent award
unless it was of the opinion that it was in the public interest.

Certified agreements would cover individual industries or employers, and would
have the same status as awards.  However, the  AIRC made it clear that they
were to be distinguishable from awards.  In addition, the enterprise bargaining
route was the only way of obtaining a wage increase other than national wage
case increases.  This final point was to minimise the likelihood of ‘flow-ons’ to
other industries.

These ‘opting out’ provisions allowed parties to an industrial dispute the option
of  themselves agreeing on a solution.  If the AIRC was of the opinion that any
such agreements were in the interests of the participants, and were not contrary
to the ‘public interest’, the agreement was to be certified3.

In 1992, parts of the Industrial Relations Act 1988 dealing with enterprise
agreements were amended.  The role of the AIRC was also significantly
modified.  Under division 3A, the AIRC was required to certify an agreement
for a ‘single business’ without any reference to the public interest tests unless

                                             
3 Section 90 describes one of the general functions of the Commission as being to take into

account the public interest which requires the Commission have regard to: ‘(1) the objects
of the Act; and (2) the state of the national economy and the likely effects on the national
economy of any award or order that the Commission is considering, or is proposing to
make, with special reference to likely effects on the level of employment and on inflation.’
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there was intervention from the Minister.  Only registered trade unions were to
be party to certified agreements4.

Under s.134E, the AIRC was to certify an agreement if, inter alia:

• the agreement did not disadvantage the employees covered by the
agreement;

• the ‘organisation of employees’ party to the agreement had consulted with its
members; and

• the agreement applied only to a single business or place of work.

The public interest test only applied where the Minister intervened, and the
certification of the agreement would have ‘seriously jeopardised’ the public
interest (s.134D).

For agreements other than single business agreements, the public interest test
was also narrowed such that the AIRC could refuse to certify an agreement if it
was of the opinion that agreement was likely to ‘seriously jeopardise’ the public
interest (s.134E).

The Industrial Relations Reform Act 1993 substantially amends the Industrial
Relations Act 1988 to create two streams of enterprise agreements.  Part VIB
Division 2 outlines the new provisions regarding certified agreements.  These
are similar to the old division 3A, where parties to an industrial dispute can
reach agreement for the settlement, and this may be certified by the AIRC.  The
AIRC must certify the agreement if employees covered by the agreement are
regulated by an award (or awards), and the agreement does not disadvantage
employees.

Division 3 provides for the new class of agreement known as ‘enterprise
flexibility agreements’.  This allows for employers that are ‘constitutional
corporations’ carrying on an enterprise to implement agreements applicable to
the enterprise.  The AIRC must approve the implementation of the agreement if,
inter alia: the wages and conditions of employees are regulated by an existing
award; the agreement does not disadvantage employees covered by the
agreement; and a majority of employees covered by the agreement agree to be
bound.  In this stream, there is no compulsory trade union involvement.

                                             
4 Section 134E referred to ‘organisations of employees’ as parties to certified agreements.

‘Organisation’ is defined in s.4(1) as an organisation registered under the Act.  Part IX
then outlines requirements for registration under the Act.  In the case of employee
organisations, ‘associations’ eligible for registration are defined to include, for example,
those which have at least 10 000 members and are industry based (unless special
circumstances exist), some of the members are employees capable of being engaged in an
industrial dispute.
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As indicated, in both streams, the ‘no disadvantage’ test applies, and there must
be an existing award.  This latter condition may limit the extent to which
Division 2 or Division 3 agreements may be applied to greenfields sites.

H.4  Recent developments in the meat industry

Section 107(10) of the Industrial Relations Act 1988 empowers the President or
a Full Bench to direct a member of the AIRC to ‘provide a report on a specified
matter’.  In March 1990, the Full Bench directed that an inquiry into the meat
industry be undertaken by Commissioner Harrison.  The MATFA and the
AMIEU were involved in conference proceedings and submitted proposals
relating to the scope of the inquiry.

Australian Industrial Relations Commission ‘Inquiry into the Meat
Industry’ - the ‘Harrison Report’.

The terms of reference required that Commissioner Harrison inquire into all
aspects of the meat industry, with a view to improving industrial relations,
productivity, and efficiency in the industry.  All sectors, including export,
domestic, smallgoods, and retailing were to be considered as part of the
Inquiry5.

In response to the Report of the Inquiry (AIRC 1991), the Full Bench of the
AIRC handed down a decision on 17 June, 1992.

Specific issues covered as part of the Report included:

Level of industrial disputation:

The Inquiry found that the level of industrial disputation was high by industry
standards.  The Report noted that in 1989 disputation in the processing industry
was more than 12 times the figure for all industries.  The best year for the
industry was 1987, which was the year of least lost time over the past 10 years,
where the figure was three times the average for all industries.  Features of the
award structure, including the tally system and tradition of seniority, were seen
by many employers as factors which provide ample scope for management-
worker disputation.

                                             
5 The full terms of reference is reproduced in Attachment H.3.
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Absenteeism and turnover:

The Inquiry found that the industry was characterised by comparatively high
levels of absenteeism and labour turnover.  Causes were typically varied,
however were argued to include:

• seasonality and resulting job uncertainty;

• unpleasant and relatively unsafe working environment; and

• the organisation of work.

Seniority:

The seniority system applies to employment, promotion and redundancy.
Historically, the seniority system arose through concerns about equity.  It meant
that persons employed longest in an abattoir were given the first choice of re-
employment if an abattoir closes and re-opens.  The arguments against seniority
were that ability becomes only a secondary consideration in employment, and it
discourages the acquisition of further skills because generally seniority is not
transferable to other departments in a particular plant.

Daily and weekly hire:

A feature of employment in the industry has been daily hire as a means of
coping with the irregular and seasonal nature of production.  This has resulted in
stand downs and termination in times where there have been fluctuations in
production.

Incentive schemes:

The Report also examined the tally system.  Some sectors of the industry were
supportive of the continuation of tally systems.  The MATFA was strongly
against the use of tally systems.  The Commonwealth Government noted that the
operation of tally systems was a major source of industrial disputation.

AIRC Decision on Meat Inquiry

The Full Bench handed down a decision on 17 June, 1992, including
recommendations that sought to establish:

• enterprise bargaining agreements as the basis for improvements in
efficiency and productivity at the enterprise level;

• a single, simply constructed minimum rate awards for the processing,
smallgoods and retail sectors covering basic conditions;
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• time work as the basis of the processing sector minimum rate award, with
flexibility for other incentive payment arrangements best suited to
particular workplaces to be negotiated and included in enterprise
bargaining agreements;

• incentive payments based on performance;

• greater security of employment through weekly work arrangements, with
provision for part time and casual employment to meet fluctuations and
demand;

• a national consultative council; and

• minimum rates awards which were to be in place by 1 January, 1993.

The minimum rates award for the processing sector is not yet in place.  The
AIRC requested that parties appear before Deputy President Maher on 27 April,
1993 to discuss progress on this recommendation.  At this time the parties (the
AMIEU and the MATFA) reported that an ‘eight point agreement’ had been
reached on 23 April, 1993 which included:

• the parties were committed to negotiation by individual employers with the
union of enterprise agreements which were of benefit to both employees and
employers; and

• the AMIEU and the MATFA would enter into immediate negotiations
regarding the terms of the new processing award.

In December 1993, the parties appeared before the AIRC in a case involving the
October 1993 National Wage Case decision.  At that time both the AMIEU and
the MATFA indicated that progress was being made toward workplace reform,
and on the eight point agreement from April 1993.  In particular, the broad-
banding of classification structures under Part 3 of the FMIA.

Meat Industry Agreement

Following the April 1991 National Wage Case Decision, the ACTU withdrew
from the AIRC Inquiry to the Meat Industry.  The ACTU felt that the
implications of the National Wage Case Decision on the AIRC Inquiry were
such that it should be adjourned.  In May 1991, the ACTU launched the Meat
Industry Agreement, an agreement between the ACTU, the AMIEU, and four
major Victorian-based meat processors.  This Agreement established a wide
reform agenda to be addressed by these parties.  Initially, the companies and the
union sought to have current wages and conditions applying in the industry to be
formalised by the AIRC in the form of certified awards or agreements under the
then existing s.112 or s.115 of the Industrial Relations Act.  The wider objective
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of the agreement was to facilitate a co-operative framework for ongoing
improvements in efficiency and productivity in the industry.

The first of these company agreements were rejected by the AIRC under the
‘public interest’ test which existed at the time.  Each of the agreements were
subsequently certified under the old division 3A of the Industrial Relations Act
1988.

H.5  Characteristics of the meat industry labour force

Employment

National employment in the meat industry has declined from nearly 49 000 in
1976-77 to 27 000 in 1991-92.  As illustrated in Figure H.1, the proportional
decline between 1976-77 and 1989-90 in the meat sector (ASIC 2115) is greater
than that in poultry and smallgoods, other food beverages and tobacco, and
other manufacturing over the same period.

Figure H.1:  Index of employment by ASIC classa, 1968-69 =100, 1968-69 to
1989-90b
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a Meat processing: ASIC 2115; Smallgoods and poultry: ASIC 2116 and 2117; Food, beverage and
tobacco excluding meat products: ASIC 21 - 211; Other manufacturing excluding food beverage
and tobacco: ASIC 22-34.

b No manufacturing census in 1985-86 and 1970-71, data for these years have been interpolated.
Source: ABS, Cat. No. 8203.0, 8221.0, various years
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Figure H.2 illustrates the distribution by age of employees in the meat products
sector (including poultry and smallgoods) compared with the total
manufacturing sector.

Figure H.2:  Distribution of employment by age, 1993, per cent
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Note: Meat (exluding poultry and smallgoods) accounts for 68 per cent of employment in the meat products
sector.

Source: ABS 1993b, Cat. No. 6209.0.

Wages

Constant average wages per employee (see Figure H.3) in the meat sector
peaked in 1983-84.  Since that time real wages have fallen relative to other
food, beverages and tobacco, and other manufacturing.
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Figure H.3:  Constant annual average wages per employee by ASIC class,
GDP IPD = 100 in 1990-91, 1968-69 to 1990-91, $’000/employee
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Source: ABS 1992f, Cat. No 8221.0, (and previous issues)

State average weekly earnings in the meat sector ranged between $464 and $570
in May 1993.  The highest earning State was Queensland, and the lowest the
Northern Territory (ABS 1993c).

Analysis of the 1989-90 ABS Manufacturing Census data indicated that average
wages and salaries were higher in establishments specialising in the production
of beef when compared with other abattoirs.  Wide interstate variation was
observed.  Wages were generally higher in medium sized establishments —
nationally, New South Wales, Queensland and South Australia — and in export
licensed establishments — nationally, New South Wales and Victoria (see
Table H.1).
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Table H.1: Average annual wages and salaries for employees by establishment,
1989-90, $

NSW VIC QLD SA WA Other Aust.
All estab. 23 794 25 478 25 469 22 214 - 29 137 24 712
Beef 26 517 26 976 25 554 25 099 34 998 37 919 26 597
Other 21 555 25 505 25 146 21 595 20 562 25 698 23 245
Largea 23 560 26 361 25 581 21 653 np np 24 591
Medium 27 629 24 142 25 635 24 644 np np 26 467
Small 13 817 20 544 20 042 17 367 np np 19 129
Domesticb 22 394 24 833 26 511 22 376 np np 24 224
Export 25 424 26 253 25 035 21 840 np np 25 166
np not published
a Large >100 employees; medium, 20-99 employees; small < 20.
b Domestic or export establishments according to licensing.
Source: ABS 1992f, Cat. No. 8221.0

Value Adding

Value added per employee has increased in the meat industry over time (see
Figure H.4).

Figure H.4:  Constant value added per employee by ASIC classa, GDP IPD= 100 in
1990-91, 1968-69 to 1989-90b, $’000/employee
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a Meat processing: ASIC 2115; Smallgoods and poultry: ASIC 2116 and 2117; Food, beverage and
tobacco excluding meat products: ASIC 21 - 211; Other manufacturing excluding food beverage
and tobacco: ASIC 22-34.

b Full manufacturing census not conducted in 1987-88, 1988-89, 1990-91, 1991-92, 1985-86 and
1970-71.

Source: ABS, Cat. No. 8221.0,  (and previous issues)
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Training and education

Ongoing improvements in labour productivity are influenced by levels of basic
education and levels of continuous employee development.

Expenditure on training and staff development is an indicative measure of the
level of training.  Comparison of training expenditure between industry sectors
in terms of total training expenditure per employee, and training expenditure as
a proportion of gross wages and salaries, indicates that the meat products sector
lags behind both total food, beverages and tobacco, and total manufacturing.
Most recent figures are from a survey undertaken by the Australian Bureau of
Statistics in 1990.  At this time, total training expenditure in the meat products
sectors was equivalent to 1.0 per cent of gross wages and salaries, while the
comparable figures for food, beverages and tobacco, and total manufacturing
were 1.3 per cent and 2.1 per cent respectively.  These figures equate with
expenditure per employee of $57 (meat products), $89 (food, beverages and
tobacco), and $149 (total manufacturing) (ABS 1991a).  The same survey
indicated that all of these figures are below the overall average training
expenditure per person of $163 (see EPAC 1993a)  Workers in the meat
industry have low level of skills and training compared to other industry sectors
and the majority of the workforce is unskilled.  For occupations requiring
specific skills (slaughterers, boners, slicers), most training occurs on the job.

Compared with the food beverages and tobacco, and total manufacturing
sectors, the levels of educational attainment in the meat products sector are low.
Twenty three per cent of the meat products workforce have some post school
qualification, compared to 40 per cent for food beverages and tobacco, and
49 per cent for total manufacturing.  Sixty three per cent of the meat products
workforce did not finish secondary school.  This compares with 43 per cent and
37 per cent for the food beverages and tobacco, and total manufacturing sectors.

Industrial Conflict

A feature of the meat processing industry throughout its history in Australia has
been a high level of industrial unrest compared with other industry sectors.
Figure H.5 indicates that the meat products sector (including poultry and small
goods) has displayed a consistently higher proportion of working days lost due
to industrial disputes.
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Figure H.5:  Working days due to industrial disputes per 1000 employees, Australia,
1982 to 1991.
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Note Published statistics for days lost are by calender year.
Total meat products defined by ASIC 211, all industries refers to the total Australian workforce.

Source: ABS 1992c Cat. No. 6321.0 (and previous years)

The history of poor industrial relations has been attributed to a number of
factors, including:

• the employment characteristics of the meat industry;

• the complex award system; and

• the tally system. (DIR 1990)6

Labour turnover

Absenteeism and labour turnover are frequently examined as indicators of
hidden forms of industrial conflict.  The major costs associated with high
turnover include the loss of skilled workers and the need to train new recruits.
In addition, workplace surveys indicate that the single most important factor in
job satisfaction and commitment to an organisation is job security (Drago 1992).
The causes are varied.  In the meat industry, studies have estimated turnover
rates as high as 55 per cent, and have indicated that significant causes include:

• the difficulties in attracting quality labour due to the poor image of the
industry; and

                                             
6 Attachment to Submission 81.
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• the nature of the work and the unpleasant working environment (MATFA
1990, p. 67).

However, published data indicate that the pattern of duration of employment in
the meat products sector (across all age groups) is similar to that of the total
manufacturing sector. (See Figure H.6)

Figure H.6:  Duration of employment in the meat products sector and total
manufacturing, sector 1993, per cent of total employment
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Source: ABS 1993b, Cat. No. 6209.0

Occupational Health and Safety

The meat industry is characterised by comparatively high levels of occupational
accidents.  There is currently no nationally consistent collection of data relating
to the incidence of occupational accidents or disease.  However, some States’
insurance and preventative bodies collect this information.  The Victorian
Department of Labour estimated in 1989 that the meat industry was consistently
appearing among the 10 worst performing industries with respect to WorkCare
claims.  Furthermore, two out of every five employees were found to be lodging
a claim every year.  The most common form of injury were cuts, followed by
sprains and strains.  In both cases, observed frequencies were considerably
greater than average occurrences for all WorkCare.  In total, it was found that in
excess of 100 000 working days were lost annually due to work-related injuries
in Victoria (Victorian Department of Labour 1989).
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Similarly, South Australian figures
indicate a higher claims frequency in
meat processing compared with the
average (see Table H.2).

The annual insured and uninsured
cost Australia wide of occupational
health and safety is estimated at $300 million per annum.  Of that, workers’
compensation premiums are estimated to account for between $60 million and
$80 million (MRC 1992a).  The direct cost of workers’ compensation premiums
for abattoirs only (from an analysis of the 1989-90 ABS Manufacturing Census
data) indicated a direct cost of nearly $27 million (ABS 1989a).

Insurance levies for the meat industry workers’ compensation are found to be
considerably higher than average levy rates in all States (CCH 1993).  In South
Australia, the levies are capped.

Internationally, as a proportion of the basic wage cost, the ‘best in class’ survey
work commissioned by the Meat Research Corporation implied that workers’
compensation costs were high in Australia compared with its competitors, and
that injury rates are considerably higher in Australian establishments
(MRC 1993).

Analysis of the 1989-90 ABS Manufacturing Census data indicated that in each
of the categories examined (beef and other establishments; by size; domestic or
export) the cost was considerably greater in Victoria (see Table H.4).

Table H.2:  Claim frequency in South
Australia:1992a

Industry Claim frequency
Meat products 32.79
Manufacturing 11.54
Total scheme 6.78
a Claim frequency refers to number of claims per
$1 million remuneration.
Source: data from WorkCover SA, 1992, cited in IC
1994

Table H.2: Workers’ compensation levy rates,
1992a

Meat industry
levy (%)

Average levy
rate (%)

Victoria 7.0 3.0
New South Wales 6.9 1.8
South Australia 7.5 3.5
Western Australia 8.19 2.86
Queensland 13.96 1.40
a Category comparisons are done on a ‘best match’
basis and should not be regarded as exact equivalents.
Source: CCH 1992
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Table H.3:  Average annual per employee workers’ compensation insurance cost by
establishment as a percentage of total wages, 1989-90

NSW VIC QLD SA WA Other Aust.
$ % $ % $ % $ % $ % $ % $ %

All est. 1 047 4.4 1 740 6.8  972 3.8  820 3.7 - -  890 3.1 1 105 4.5
Beef 1 322 4.9 1 615 6.0  866 3.4  390 1.6 1 540 4.4  852 2.2 1 016 3.8
Other  839 3.9 1 771 6.9 1 372 5.5  912 4.2  645 3.1  904 3.5 1 174 5.1
Largea 1 021 4.3 1 781 6.8  984 3.8  768 3.5 np np np np 1 084 4.4
Medium 1 248 4.5 1 799 7.5  777 3.0 1 084 4.2 np np np np 1 249 4.7
Small 1 269 9.2  993 4.8  976 4.9  633 3.6 np np np np  944 4.9
Domb  689 3.1 1 676 6.7  867 3.3  768 3.4 np np np np  977 4.0
Export 1 464 5.8 1 816 6.9 1 015 4.1  940 4.3 np np np np 1 223 4.9

np not published
a Size of establishments defined as: large >100 employees; medium, 20-99 employees; small < 20.
b Domestic or export establishments according to licensing.
Source: ABS 1992f, Cat. No. 8221.0

Workers’ compensation premiums and cross subsidies

In South Australia, the meat industry is cross-subsidised from other industry
sectors.  There are also cross-subsidies within the meat processing industry.
Cross-subsidies arise when a firm or sector’s premium rate does not reflect the
underlying risk, and other firms or sectors are forced to pay higher premiums to
compensate for the shortfall.  In South Australia the meat products sector was
cross-subsidised to the amount of $2.3 million in 1992 (IC 1993b, Vol. 1, p. 45).

The ABS survey data (see Table H.4) indicates that the cost of workers’
compensation insurance in South Australia is considerably lower than the
national and other State averages.
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Attachment H.1

List of Federal Awards (as at 21 March, 1994):

1. A0080 AMIEU and Others and the Angliss Group and Others Agreement
1971

2. A0081 AMIEU and Cairns Meat Export Company 1971
3. A0100 Abattoir and Slaughter yard Employees (Long Service Leave, ACT)

Award 1962
4. A0082 AMIEU and Dinmore Meatworks Pty Ltd Agreement 1972 (dealing

with dispute settlement procedures)
5. A0561 AMIEU - Brismeat (a division of the Woolworths Group) Award

1991
6. A0588 Australia Meat Holdings Pty Ltd Interim Award 1991
7. B0033 Butchers’ Shop etc (Private Employees, ACT) Determination No.10

of 1948
8. B0045 Butchers’ Shop etc Private Employees (Long Service Leave ACT)

1962
9. B0032 Butchers’ Carters (ACT) Award 1982
10. B0045 Butchers’ Carters (Long Service Leave ACT) Award 1962
11. C0088 Clerks (Meat Industry - The Angliss Group and Others) Consolidated

Award 1985
12. C0099 Clerks - Meat Industry - J C Hutton Pty Ltd Consolidated Industrial

Agreement 1985
13. D0073 Don Smallgoods Co. Pty. Ltd. and Australasian Meat Industry

Employees’ Union Award 1991
14. F0002 Federal Meat Industry Award 1981
15. F0002 Federal Meat Industry AMIEU - Meapro Pty Ltd Meal Intervals

Agreement 1987
16. F0047 Federal Meat Industry (Long Service Leave) Award 1966
17. F0112 Federal Meat Processing (QLD) Industrial Award 1988
18. F0172 Federal Meat Processing (Innisfail Abattoir) Award 1991
19. F0148 Federal Meat Processing (St George Abattoir) Award 1989
20. F0142 F J Walker Foods - AMIEU Blacktown Award 1989
21. F0013 F J Walker Queensland Meatworks Industrial Agreement Award

1976
22. F0220 Foodpartners - AMIEU Award 1993
23. M0031 The Meat Processing Interim Award 1973
24. M0223 The Meat Processing (the Angliss Group) Award 1981
25. M0030 Meat Industry - J C Hutton Pty Ltd Industrial Agreement - Award

1974
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26. M0155 (Meat Industry) Norwest Beef- AMIEU Agreement 1984
27. M0375 Meat Inspectors Health and Safety (Famicorp) Award 1991
28. M0379 Meat Inspectors Occupational Health and Safety (Seymour) Award

1992
29. M0239 Melville Meat (Consolidated) Agreement Award 1992
30. M0327 Meat Preservation etc Award 1990
31. M0283 Murray Goulbourn Co-operative Co Ltd Superannuation Award

1987
32. N0041 The Northern Territory Meat Processing Award 1984
33. Q0006 The Queensland Meatworks Industrial Agreement/Award 1983
34. Q0009 Queensland Meatworks (Metromeat (Peterborough) Ltd and Others)

Award 1984
35. Q0024 Queensland Supermarket Meat Employees’ Award 1992
36. S0070 Supermarket Meat Employees (Consolidated) Award 1993
37. S0211 Supermarket Meat Employees (Queensland) 38 hour week Industrial

Agreement 1989
38. S0204 Supermarket Meat Employees  Agreement (Coles Myer Supermarkets

and Others) 1989
39. S0213 S.E. Meat (Aust) Limited Interim Industrial Agreement Award 1989
40. S0282 South Australian Meat Corporation Award 1992
41. S0131 The South Australian Meatworks Industrial Agreement/Award 1982
42. T0146 Thomas Borthwick Queensland Meatworks Industrial

Agreement/Award 1982
43. V0020 Victorian Meatworks Cold Storage Agreement/Award 1981
44. V0011 Victorian Meatworks and By-products Agreement/Award 1978
45. F0096 Food Standards Officers (Australian Government Employment)

Award 1993
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Attachment H.2

List of State Awards:

Victoria
Determination of Butchers Board

* It should be noted that from 1 March 1993, Victorian industrial awards no
longer exist unless agreed between employers and employees.

Queensland
Bacon Manufacturers’ and Meat Processors Award South Eastern Division
Brisbane Abattoir Award
Cold Storage Employees, Brisbane Cool Stores Pty Ltd
District Abattoir Boards’ Award - State
Engine Drivers in Bacon Factories Agreement - South Eastern Division Ham,

Bacon Smallgoods and Meat Products Award
Livestock Truckers (Meatworks) Award
Meat Industry (Private Export Companies) Mechanical etc Award
Meat Export (Mechanical) Award (State)
Meat Industry (Other than Export) Award - State
Queensland Meat Products Agreement
Thomas Borthwicks (Maintenance Employees) Agreement

New South Wales
Butchers’ Wholesale (Newcastle and Northern) Award
Butchers’ Wholesale (Country) Award
Butchers’ Wholesale (Wagga) Award
Butchers’ Wholesale (Cumberland) Award
Clerks (State) Award
Counterpart State Engineers Board
Broken Hill Meat Industry Agreement
Small Goods Manufacturers State Award
Butchers’ Wholesale (Gosford Abattoir Central Coast Cold Stores) Award
Transport Industry (Butchers’ Wholesale Country) State Award
Transport Industry (Butchers’ Wholesale Cumberland) State Award
Butchers’ Retail State
Butchers’ Retail State (Apprenticeship) Award
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Western Australia
Meat Industry (WA Meat Commission Robb Jetty Division) Award No.16 of

1976
Meat Industry (WA Lamb Marketing Board) Award No.37 of 1981
Meat Industry (Government) Award No.A44 of 1981
Meat Industry (North West Abattoir) Award A12 of 1988
Meat Industry (State) Award R9 of 1979
Meat Industry (General) Award of 1966
Clerks (Wholesale and Retail) Award
Engine Drivers (General) Award

Tasmania
State Abattoir Award
Meat Trades Award

South Australia
Abattoirs Conciliation Commission Award
Meat Industry (South Australia) Award
George Chapman Pty Ltd Award
State Clerks Award
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Attachment H.3

AIRC Meat Industry Inquiry Terms of Reference

The Australian Industrial Relations Commission will forthwith:

1. Inquire into and report upon all aspects of the meat industry, the subject of
Federal Award Regulation, with a view to improving industrial relations,
efficiency and productivity in the industry consistent with the National Wage
Case decision of August 1989.

2. Consider the rationalisation of the number of federal awards in the meat
industry.

3. Examine the variation in standards and rates and conditions - both award and
overaward.

4. Examine all sectors of the meat industry as follows:

(a) export meat processing;

(b) domestic meat processing and wholesale operations;

(c) smallgoods;

(d) retailing, including supermarkets.

5. Undertake a comprehensive program of inspections as required (the parties
are to consult on a program).

6. Ensure, under the auspices of the Commission, that the parties develop a
simplified classification structure, incorporating the principles of
broadbanding, development of skill-related career paths and training and the
removal of job demarcation barriers consistent with the principles, having
regard to the position of the parties.

7. Examine wages and conditions of employment across the various sectors of
the Federal Meat Awards, including appropriate relativities for
classifications and the nature and extent of overaward payments, and to
make appropriate recommendations having regard to the wage fixation
principles.

8. Examine systems of work including tallies and alternatives to current
arrangements, including the efficiency of such systems, having regard to the
current and future impact of technological change, and manning levels.

9. Examine the basis of engagement and employment within each sector of the
industry and any appropriate alternatives.
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10. Examine any special needs in relation to systems of work for domestic
operations on head tally, timework operations or other arrangements.

11. In undertaking this investigation, the parties will endeavour to finalise
submissions and inspections by 1 October 1990.

12. No part of this inquiry should preclude continued efforts to address
restructuring within the industry including matters already subject of dispute
before the Commission and on which the Commission is available to assist
the parties.
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I INDUSTRY ASSISTANCE

The two main measures used by the Commission to summarise the effects of
assistance to industry are the nominal and effective rates of assistance.  The
nominal rate of assistance measures the level of assistance provided on the
output of an activity.  It is the percentage by which average gross returns per
unit of output are increased by assistance, relative to the hypothetical situation
of no assistance.

The effective rate of assistance (ERA) measures the net assistance received by
an activity and relates it to the net contribution the activity makes to the
economy.  Net assistance takes into account the effect of assistance on an
industry’s output, the tax effect of assistance on the intermediate inputs it uses,
and the effect of any special measures to influence the use of land, labour, or
capital.  Formally, the ERA is the percentage by which returns to an activity’s
value added per unit of output are increased by net assistance, relative to the
hypothetical situation of no assistance.  It provides an indication of the extent to
which an activity has been advantaged or disadvantaged relative to others.

I.1 Commonwealth government assistance

The Industry Commission monitors, and where possible, quantifies assistance to
agriculture and manufacturing on an annual basis.  The estimates, which are
reported in Table I.1 and I.2, include the effects of the major forms of
Commonwealth intervention — tariffs, quantitative import restrictions,
domestic marketing arrangements, local content schemes and the assistance
provided through some of the Commonwealth budgetary schemes reported
below.  For agriculture, the effects of State domestic marketing arrangements
which impact on the prices of agricultural products nationally are also included,
however State budgetary assistance is not traditionally included in the measures
reported by the Commission.

The major feature of Commonwealth assistance to the meat industry is that it is
low relative to other agricultural commodities and manufacturing industries.
The industry receives little assistance from tariffs, the principal forms of
assistance being via the budget.  Apart from the nominal and effective rate of
assistance for bacon, ham and smallgoods (ASIC 2117), which is not under
reference, all rates of assistance for processed meats are lower than the industry
subdivision average for the food, beverage and tobacco industry sub-division
(ASIC 21).  In the case of livestock production, the effective rate of assistance
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has been significantly below the sectoral average in all years with the exception
of 1988-89.

Table I.1:  Nominal and effective rates of assistance to selected agricultural
commodities, 1987-88 to 1991-92, per cent

1987-88 1988-89 1989-90 1990-91 1991-92
Nominal rates of assistance
  Beef 1 2 1 1 ..
  Sheepmeat 1 2 3 4 1
  Pigs .. .. .. .. ..
  Poultry .. .. .. .. ..
  Wool 1 .. 1 10 6
  Milk production 49 22 24 28 28
Average for agriculture 4 3 3 6 4
Effective rates of assistance
  Beef 8 10 5 4 4
  Sheepmeat 3 5 6 10 5
  Pigs 4 -3 3 2 4
  Poultry 6 3 9 1 6
  Wool 3 2 1 26 17
  Milk production 171 54 59 55 73
Average for agriculture 11 8 8 16 12

Table I.2:  Nominal and effective rates of assistance to selected manufacturing
industries, 1989-90 to 1993-94, per cent

ASIC 1989-90 1990-91 1991-92 1992-93 1993-94f
Nominal rate of assistance

2115   Meat .. .. .. .. ..
2116   Poultry 1 1 1 1 1
2117   Bacon, ham and smallgoods nec 3 3 3 3 3
212   Milk products 11 13 13 13 12
21   Food, beverage and tobacco 5 5 5 5 4
21-34 Total manufacturing 9 8 8 7 6

Effective rates of assistance
2115   Meat .. .. .. .. ..
2116   Poultry 1 1 1 1 1
2117   Bacon, ham and smallgoods nec 8 8 8 8 8
212   Milk products 2 2 3 3 3
21   Food, beverage and tobacco 4 4 4 4 3
21-34 Total Manufacturing 15 14 13 12 10
Tables I.1 and I.2
Note: .. represents any number between -0.5 per cent and 0.5 per cent.
Source: IC estimates

I.1.1Commonwealth Budgetary Assistance

Commonwealth budgetary outlays are an important form of assistance to the
agricultural sector.  In 1991-92, for example, 45 per cent of total measured
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assistance for the sector was via budgetary programs.  For beef, sheepmeat and
pigmeat most measured assistance is provided by budgetary programs.

The meat processing industry can also access assistance from budgetary
programs, however the extent of this assistance is unclear.  Outlays by the
Commonwealth on schemes which may be utilised by the livestock production
and meat processing industry are discussed below.  (State government
Budgetary outlays are discussed in the following section.)  The figures reported
reflect total net outlays on the programs and no attempt has been made to
ascertain the proportion of outlays received by the meat industry.  The majority
of these schemes have been outlined in Section I.3.
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Table I.3:  Commonwealth budgetary outlays on programs for which the meat
processing and livestock production industries are eligiblea, 1990-91 to
1993-94, $ million

1990-91 1991-92 1992-93 1993-94
Agriculture
General agricultural activities
Business Advisers for Rural Areas Program - 0.9 1.8 1.8
Farm Household Support Scheme - - 0.9 6.7
Farm Management Advisory Skills Program 0.2 - - -
Innovative Agricultural Marketing Programb 4.1 4.5 3.8 3.7
Primary Industries Marketing Skills Program 1.8 1.0 1.3 1.6
Quarantine & export inspection services 18.2 15.6 12.3 -
Rural Adjustment Schemec 52.1 149.4 159.6 43.4
Rural Counselling Program 1.2 5.2 7.0 9.0
Rural Development Incentive Scheme - - - 1.6
Rural Enterprise Network Program - - - 0.6
Rural Industries Business Extension Service - - 1.0 2.3
World Best Practice Incentive Scheme - - - 1.7
Livestock, poultry, etc.
Australian Animal Health Laboratory 5.4 5.5 6.0 5.9
Bovine Brucellosis & Tuberculosis Eradication
Campaign 11.0 7.9 5.3 4.6
CSIRO Institute of Animal Production & Processing 69.0 75.8 65.5 68.8
Exotic Disease Preparedness Programs 1.6 1.7 1.5 1.7
Research
. meat & livestock 13.6 20.7d 22.8 22.0
. pigs 1.6 2.7d 2.7d 3.5

Manufacturing
General industry development programs
Best Practice Demonstration Program - 10.0 15.6 6.8
National Industry Extension Service 19.7 21.1 16.4 21.4

Export assistance
Export Market Development Grants Schemee 162.0 134.0 148.0 209.7
Interest subsidy for financing eligible
Export transactions  - EFIC 7.9 10.9 9.4 7.6
International Trade Enhancement Program 4.5 20.7 20.8 31.7

Total 373.9 487.6 501.7 456.1

- Nil
a Commonwealth Government expenditure net of industry

contributions. 1993-94 data are Budget estimates.
b Some Innovative Agricultural Marketing Program projects can be

classified as assisting manufacturing industry. For example, in 1990-
91 approximately 50 per cent of approved grants assisted
manufacturing activity.

c Includes Part C outlays.
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d Actual outlays not available. Budget estimates are reported for 1991-
92 to 1993-94.

e Some Export Market Development Grants expenditure is related to the agricultural sector. For
example, the IC estimates that in 1990-91 $8.5 million (or 6.3 per cent) of EMDG expenditure was
agriculture related.

Source: IC estimates from Budget Papers (various years)

I.1.2Other Commonwealth assistance

In addition to the assistance provided by measures reported above, the section of
the meat industry servicing the domestic market may receive indirect assistance
through the quarantine and health and food standards applying to imports.
Approximately 50 per cent of Australian meat production is consumed on the
domestic market.

These arrangements are, in the main, imposed for reasons other than assistance,
for example, to prevent the introduction or spread of disease.  Nevertheless they
can have the secondary effect of providing assistance to local producers.  In
Australia, quarantine regulations prohibit the importation of meat from countries
which have not been declared Foot and Mouth Disease (FMD) free.  While this
excludes potential competitors such as Argentina from Australia’s domestic
market, it is consistent with the division of world beef trade between those
countries which are FMD free and those which are not.

Furthermore, meat entering the domestic market for further processing must
come from plants which are licensed by the United States Department of
Agriculture (USDA).  This standard is considerably higher then that fulfilled by
Australian abattoirs serving the domestic market.

ABARE points out that there is pressure on Australia to open its domestic
market to meat imports:

Increasing pressure is being placed on Australia by countries such as the United States,
Canada, New Zealand, and Denmark, to further open up the domestic meat market to
imported products.  Currently, strict quarantine regulations, motivated by concerns over
the importation of disease into Australia, effectively prevent imports of many livestock
products into Australia.  (ABARE, Sub. 82, p. 30)

Quarantine, food and health standards should be applied when there is a
significant risk of spreading disease or to the health of the community.
However, the decision to introduce such regulation should be based on the
scientific assessment of the associated risk and should not simply be based on
industry lobbying.

Quantifying the assistance effects of current quarantine and health barriers to
imports is difficult and has not been attempted here.
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I.2 State government budgetary outlays

The State government provides outlays to agriculture for market support,
inspection, research, extension services, soil conservation, and disease and pest
control.  Table I.4 reports Commission estimates of State government budgetary
outlays to the beef and veal, sheepmeat, and pigmeat commodities.  State
budgetary outlays to all agricultural commodities in 1990-91 are estimated at
$592.1 million.  The outlays reported below for meat production represent
approximately 25 per cent of total State outlays to agriculture.  These outlays
were primarily for research, extension, disease and pest control, and soil
conservation; they represent a relatively small proportion of the farm gate value
of output.

The estimates reported below cover the outlays provided to livestock production
and do not cover any State budgetary outlays to the meat processing industry.
The outlays are not included in the assistance measures presented above.

Table I.4:  State government budgetary outlays on the livestock production industries,
1990-91

NSW VIC QLD SA WA TAS NT Total
States

Beef and veal production
Farm-gate value $mill 987 743 1 360 137 163 84 89 3 564
Total outlays $’000 36 443 13 279 42 488 3 155 8 256 1 417 10 844 115 882
Outlay /
farm gate value

per cent 3.69 1.79 3.12 2.30 5.05 1.69 12.14 3.25

Sheepmeat production
Farm-gate value $mill 58 97 28 36 67 7 0 293
Total outlays $’000 2 125 1 706 735 734 6 674 533 0 12 505
Outlay /
farm gate value

per cent 3.68 1.75 2.60 2.03 9.98 8.19 na 4.27

Pigmeat
production
Farm-gate value $mill 205 154 139 77 53 13 2 643
Total outlays $’000 7 576 2 640 3 966 1 690 1 995 354 123.6 18 345
Outlay /
farm gate value

per cent 3.69 1.71 2.86 2.21 3.76 2.71 6.18 2.85

Source: IC estimates

If the above estimates of State budgetary outlays to agriculture were taken into
account in the Commission’s estimates of assistance to agriculture, there would
be little change in the nominal rate of assistance to livestock production,
reflecting the small amount of total State budgetary outlays paid to farm output.
However, effective rates of assistance would increase significantly — for
1990-91 the effective rate would increase from 4 per cent to 10 per cent for
beef, 10 per cent to 20 per cent for sheepmeat and 2 per cent to 11 per cent for
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pigmeat.  The effective rate of assistance for the sector would increase by
8 percentage points.

Including budgetary expenditure as assistance to agriculture, implicitly assumes
that the goods and services are provided efficiently and that none of the
budgetary assistance is appropriated by other sectors.  To the extent that this is
not the case, budgetary outlays and hence assistance estimates, overestimate the
assistance received by farmers.

I.3 Commonwealth budgetary programs

The following section discusses some of the Commonwealth budgetary
programs reported in Table I.3 available to livestock producers or meat
processors.  Export assistance schemes (Section I.3.1) are those measures which
are designed to improve Australia’s trade performance, most are managed by
Austrade.  Rural business and marketing assistance measures are considered in
Section I.3.2, and rural community services are detailed in Section I.3.3.  New
rural assistance measures included in the 1993 Budget are considered in
Section I.3.4.  Assistance to research is covered in Section I.3.5, while disease
eradication and control programs are considered in the Section I.3.6.  Other
schemes, including the Australian Best Practise Demonstration Program, and
quarantine and inspection services are discussed in the concluding section.

I.3.1Export assistance measures

Austrade’s export marketing intelligence and promotional services

Austrade’s primary role is as an information service for existing and intending
exporters looking towards new markets.  To perform this, Austrade has a
number of regional offices around the world and Australia to gather and
disseminate information on export opportunities.  Austrade provides its services
in five key stages (Box I.1).

Export Market Development Grants scheme (EMDG)

Export market development grants are administered by Austrade and provide
exporters with grants on the basis of eligible export promotion expenditure.
EMDG was of particular concern to some participants in the inquiry,
particularly the Australian Natural Sausage Casing Association (ANSCA),
which stated:

... member companies are familiar with the Export Market Development Grants scheme
which is believed to have been beneficial in the establishment of export business.
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Since most companies in the natural sausage casings industry are small, they do not
reach the legislated ceiling on export earnings of $20 million.  However they do have
difficulty with the limitations to grant entitlements, in particular the swift reduction in
the amount of the maximum grant permissible ... ANSCA recommends that the EMDG
scheme be revised to encourage the active development of new export opportunities
irrespective of the length of time the claimant has been receiving grants. (Sub. 65,
pp. 15-16)

The grants available to the industry have been extended by recent revisions of
the availability of EMDG.  In particular, the ceiling of support for a maximum
of eight years has been relaxed and subsequent claims may be made for a further
three years for promotion expenditure into new markets (defined as new
countries).  To be eligible for EMDG, promotional expenditure must exceed
$30 000 per annum, and total annual export revenue must be less than
$25 million.

In 1991-92, Austrade provided $134 million of promotional grants under the
EMDG program.

Box I.1:  Austrade

Export Update:  Includes a range of products which provide counselling and assessment
of a client’s export potential, as well as access to varied sources of information through
workshops, seminars, publications and videos.  These are provided in conjunction with
services from NIES, industry associations and State government departments.  Also
provides information on regulations and licensing requirements of overseas governments.

Market Opportunity:  Research and intelligence products include on-line computer
database service to help design market prospects and reports on the latest trade, tender and
foreign investment opportunities.

Market Research:  Trade intelligence research provides lists of qualified market contacts
and evaluation of likely market response to clients products.  Also provides market research
to assist in market entry and expansion.

In-Market Support:  Provide interpreting, translation, office space and services, foreign
language products, brochures, business cards, trade promotion for example at trade fairs,
media publicity and the procurement of tender documents, to new and expanding market
entrants.

Financial Support:  Provides financial support under the ITES, EMDG and IAMP,
outlined in the following section.

Source: Austrade 1993b, pp. 10-21

Industry Trade Enhancement Scheme (ITES )

ITES is also administered by Austrade and offers low cost, repayable finance to
support export marketing activities such as offshore establishment costs, travel,
promotion, advertising, and salaries.  It is largely directed towards applicants
with experience in exporting who need assistance to expand their international
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business activities.  ITES funded projects cannot be claimed under EMDG, but
ITES participants can continue to receive EMDG grants for export promotional
activities not supported by ITES.  Funding in 1992-93 was $20.8 million and
this has been budgeted to increase to $31.7 million in 1993-94.

Export Finance Insurance Corporation (EFIC)

EFIC was established as an independent statutory authority on 1 November
1991.  The scheme was previously administered by Austrade.  The finance and
insurance assistance provided under the scheme is directed towards trade in high
risk markets.  For example, those markets which are subject to economic or
political instability.  The opening of new markets for Australian exports is also
an important criteria.

EFIC can also provide assistance under the “national interest” criteria.  The
government can direct EFIC to provide loans where it would not normally
accept the liability.  In this situation, the risk is borne by the government.
Twelve mutton shipments to the Soviet Union, valued at $38 million, were
covered under the national interest category in 1991-92.  Only one of these
loans has been repaid.  The remaining debts are now subject to a debt
rescheduling agreement with Russia which provides for repayment over six
years, including two years grace.

In 1990-91, EFIC provided a $7.9 million subsidy on loans totalling
$299 million and exports totalling $337 million.  In fact, EFIC insured
$4.1 billion of exports, or 13 per cent of Australia’s total exports.  In 1992-93,
EFIC provided $187 million of export cover for exports of meat and meat
preparations.  (Sub. 72, p. 1)

Textile Clothing and Footwear - Import Credit Scheme (ICS)

The Textile Clothing and Footwear Development Authority administers an
export facilitation scheme designed to encourage Australian firms to export
TCF products.  The ICS is one facet in a comprehensive program of incentives
targeted at improving the efficiency and competitiveness of textile and clothing
production in Australia.  Eligible firms – those earning over $100 000 of export
revenue over two consecutive financial years – earn credits according to the
degree of value adding involved in the production process.  The credits earned
can be used to import TCF goods duty free.

Cattle and sheep hides, which have been processed to the “wet-blue” stage
utilising a maximum of 5 per cent imported content in the processing, are
considered eligible exports.  Meat processing firms can earn credits by investing
in the hide processing technology themselves, or by commissioning a tannery to
process the hides for them.  The credits, once earned, can be sold to another
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firm, or applied to the meat processor’s imports of TCF products.  Table I.5
shows the creation and use of import credits for the 1991-92 financial year.  In
1992-93, a further $73.6 million of credits were earned by industry.

Table I.5: Creation and use of import credits, 1991-92

Exporting Industry Exportsa Credits Earned Average Value Added
$’000 $’000 %

Leather 154 720 15 735 10.2
Textiles 38 175 8 073 21.2
Apparel 24 232 5 401 22.3
Clothing accessories 1 796  385 21.4
Footwear 8 704 1 851 21.3

Total TCF 227 629 31 445 13.8

Importing Industry Importsa Credits Used Average Duty
$’000 $’000 %

Leather 705 91 13
Textiles 8 600 2 990 35
Apparel 34 201 19 494 57
Clothing accessories 100 26 26
Footwear 8 683 4 200 48

Total TCF 52 287 26 800 51
a Tables do not show total TCF imports and exports for 1991-92 but only those which earned or used

credits under the TCF Import Credit Scheme.
Source: Australian Customs Service in TCFDA 1992, p. 32

Innovative Agricultural Marketing Program (IAMP)

IAMP was established in 1986 to encourage innovative development of
products in the primary industries.  In particular, IAMP aims to assist rural
related export and import replacement projects in Australia.  The emphasis is on
those projects in which companies are expecting to expand their markets
through developments in production, marketing, packaging, processing, and/or
transportation.  IAMP is administered jointly by the Department of Primary
Industry and Energy, and Austrade.  IAMP will provide companies with a
maximum of $300 000 over three years, provided:

• the applicant matches IAMP funds;

• the majority of support is directed at marketing activities; and

• applicant’s funds are delivered concurrent with IAMP funds.

In addition, $20 000 can be provided for market research, business planning, or
marketing skills development, free of the condition of concurrent matching
expenditure.  In 1992-93 total funding under the program was $3.8 million and
is expected to remain at this level in 1993-94.
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I.3.2Rural business and marketing assistance measures

Rural Adjustment Scheme (RAS)

The aim of RAS is to support farmers in improving the productivity,
sustainability, and profitability of their farming enterprise.  Since 1 January
1993, there have been four types of support:

• Farm enhancement measures — are interest subsidies for productivity
improvement measures such as adopting technical developments, increasing
and improving resource use, improving farm programs and adopting
sustainable farming practises;

• Skills enhancement measures — grants for farmers to upgrade farm business
and property management skills, as well as meeting the cost of expert
financial advice;

• Exceptional circumstances — under conditions of prolonged drought, or
substantial falls in commodity prices, interest subsidies amounting to 100 per
cent may be available; at the discretion of the Minister for Primary Industry
and Energy; and

• Re-establishment provisions — farmers without future farming prospects
may receive incentives to re-establish themselves off farm.  Assistance of up
to $45 000 is available subject to an assets test.

In 1992-93, net Commonwealth funding of $159.6 million was provided under
the RAS, however, this is expected to fall to $43.4 million in 1993-94.  This
decrease is due, in part, to the removal of Part C funding for farm household
support from the RAS in March 1993.  This program has been re-established as
the Farm Household Support Scheme.  Funding for RAS is on a 90:10
Commonwealth:State basis. Under exceptional circumstances, the first 50 per
cent of interest subsidies are met through normal funding arrangements,
additional funds are provided on a 1:1 Commonwealth:State basis.

Of the 13 710 applications for assistance in 1991-92, 8802 were approved, this
represents a 70 per cent increase in applications, and a 113 per cent increase in
approvals since 1990-91.  Over the same period, applications from farmers to
leave farms increased by 45 per cent.  In total, 10 000 farm families received
assistance.

Rural Industry Business Extension Service (RIBES)

RIBES was announced as part of the 1991 Budget with the objective of
enhancing the international competitiveness of agricultural and related
industries by improving their access to professional business and marketing
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support services.  The focus, as with many performance enhancement programs,
is to increase the level of value adding in the industry.  For example, resources
will be directed towards the development of new products, improved and further
processing of products and greater differentiation of existing products.
Activities that are eligible include those which:

• Promote cooperation between smaller firms and industry to improve their
international competitiveness;

• Focus upon value-adding and processing to improve margins;

• Advance the investment in, and transfer of technology to, rural and related
industries;

• Improve the management knowledge and understanding of overseas
markets, including developing a long term strategic approach to export;

• Integrate quality assurance programs into the everyday operations of firms
and industries; and

• Enhance the integration of production, marketing, quality management,
technological improvement and business planning.

RIBES has funding limits of 50 per cent of the cost of facilitators or experts on
a project, however RIBES may fund up to 75 per cent of projects which provide
significant benefits to industry in terms of exports or import replacement.
Funding under the scheme in 1992-93 was $1 million and this is expected to
increase to $2.3 million in 1993-94.

Business Advice for Rural Areas

This scheme provides $50 000 to rural communities to employ business
facilitators.  The facilitators should assist in the diversification, stabilisation and
expansion of income opportunities of rural communities.  In 1991-92, 20
business facilitator services were established, and a further 16 were expected to
have been added in 1992-93.

Farm Management Advisory Skills Program

This program, which was for the financial year 1990-91 only, was designed to
address the problem of the limited range and quality of financial advice
available to farmer professional advisers and farmers. The program also
provided farmers and their advisers ready access to economic information which
may help to improve farm management.
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Primary Industries Marketing Skills Program

Aiming to encourage the rural sector to capitalise on new market opportunities,
this program emphasises the development of key marketing people.  Under the
program, funding is provided to support the establishment of training projects
and centres of excellence.  Training has focussed on export marketing for the
dairy, horticulture, viticulture, food processing, fisheries and timber industries.
Assistance has also been provided for the development of quality assurance
arrangements for particular industries and supporting industry coordination in
marketing.  The centres established are intended to be funded by industry in due
course.

The 1992-93 budget announced additional funding of $3.3 million for the
Primary Industries Marketing Skills Program; improved access to education,
training and services in rural areas; and improved information for rural
Australians on Commonwealth programs.  Due to the social welfare aspects of
this program, not all of this funding could be regarded as assistance to
agriculture.

I.3.3Rural community and welfare services

Below are some of the schemes which are directed towards rural communities.
These schemes aim to improve the productivity and prosperity of rural
industries in Australia by improving their access to global and government
information.  Assistance is also provided to those farmers in financial hardship
in the form of social security loans and grants under the Farm Household
Support Scheme, and in the form of advise and counselling.

Expenditure on these schemes, excluding expenditure on Farm Household
Support scheme, totalled $7 million in 1992-93 and is expected to increase to $9
million in 1993-94.

Countrylink

Countrylink provides general information services to rural households.  The
information includes a country directory of Commonwealth government
services.  They are intended to assist rural households in accessing government
services on the basis that access and equity to services is disadvantaged in rural
localities.  Information is limited to those programs directed at rural
communities.

Rural Counselling Program

This program offers grant to rural community groups.  Funds are specifically
directed towards financial counselling of economically distressed families.
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Since its inception in 1986, the Rural Counselling Program has assisted 8500
households, or 7 per cent of farmers in Australia.

Rural Access Program (RAP)

The RAP provides assistance to families having difficulty coping with the
rapidly changing economic and social environment in rural areas.  The RAP
provides educational, financial, health, employment, and other social services.
Funding totalled $1.52 million in 1991-92 and was divided between 161
projects.

Australian Country Information Service (ACIS)

ACIS is another program improving the access of rural communities to
Commonwealth government information and services.  The focus in this scheme
is assistance through a nucleus of community based information service
providers.  Local governments, and other rural organisations, are expected to be
the service providers.

Telecentres

Under this program, information and telecommunications equipment is the
vehicle for assistance to rural communities, enabling them to gain access to
economic, social, educational, and training services.  The concept is centred
around the global village, providing an outback community the capacity to
effortlessly communicate with the rest of the world.  Typically, a telecentre
consists of  computers equipped with modems, printers, and scanners, as well as
telephone conferencing and office support services.

Farm Household Support (FHS)

The FHS replaced Part C of the Rural Adjustment Scheme in March 1993.  The
FHS is targeted towards poor farming families.  The Scheme offers loans to
farmers — at a rate equivalent to the job search allowance — who no longer
qualify for commercial loans.  If the farm is sold within two years, then the first
nine months of the loan are converted into a grant.  If less than nine months
have been accumulated, then the balance is provided as a re-establishment grant
via the RAS.  Receipt of loans under the scheme does not disqualify the
recipient from other social security benefits, subject to their eligibility criteria.

Funding of this program was $0.9 million in 1992-93, and is expected to
increase to $6.7 million in 1993-94.  This increase reflects the current downturn
in agriculture industries and the recession.
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I.3.41993 Budget strategy - new agribusiness programs

The 1993 Budget included an announcement by the government of a new
strategy to enhance the productivity and efficiency of agricultural (or
agribusiness) industries.  The Agribusiness Programs consist of the established
Marketing Skills Program and Rural Industries Business Extension Service, and
three new programs which will receive $22.6 million over the next four years:

• the World Best Practise Incentive Scheme (WBPIS) is to encourage the
benchmarking of Australian production practices against equivalent
competitive practises overseas.  Identification of new export opportunities is
considered central to increasing the competitiveness of Australian industry.
The Meat Research Corporation’s report, “International Comparisons in the
Beef Processing Industry”, is an example of benchmarking comparisons
envisaged by this scheme;

• the Rural Development Incentive Scheme (RDIS) is to encourage rural
communities to identify opportunities for economic development in their
region; and

• the Rural Enterprise Network Program (RENP) is to encourage small and
medium sized businesses to development networks that will assist them in
the penetration of export markets.

I.3.5Research assistance

Australian Animal Health Laboratory

The primary role of the Australian Animal Health Laboratory (AAHL) is the
diagnosis of exotic animal diseases.  AAHL is operated by the CSIRO, with the
Commonwealth contributing to the operating costs. In 1990-91, the
Commonwealth also provided demonstrators for training courses on exotic
diseases of animals.

CSIRO Institute of Animal Production and Processing

The objectives of the Institute of Animal Production and Processing are to
“enhance the global competitiveness of Australia’s animal based and food
industries, the health and well-being of its people; and the wise long-term use of
its natural resources for these purposes” (Commonwealth Government 1993d,
p. 345). Research undertaken by the institute includes pasture improvement
techniques, control of animal pests and diagnostic testing of livestock.
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Research (Livestock and Crops)

Under the Primary Industries and Energy Research and Development Act 1989,
existing rural research councils were upgraded to Research and Development
Corporations with enhanced powers for commercialisation of research results,
borrowings, ability to undertake joint ventures and operational flexibility.  The
Meat and Live-stock Research and Development Corporation was established
by the Meat and Live-stock Research and Development Corporation Act 1985,
and it is funded by the Commonwealth government, an export charge and a
slaughter levy. Other relevant Corporations include the Dairy Research and
Development Corporation, the Grains Research and Development Corporation,
the Pig Research and Development Corporation, and the Wool Research and
Development Corporation.  All the Corporations are funded by both the
Commonwealth government and the relevant industry. The outlays reported in
Table I.3 represent the Commonwealth Government contribution.

I.3.6  Disease eradication and outbreak preparedness programs

Exotic Disease Preparedness Program

This program aims to integrate the Commonwealth, States and Territories
national plan on exotic animal diseases (AUSVETPLAN), including the
involvement of animal health and counter-disaster agencies, that will manage an
outbreak of an exotic animal disease.

Bovine Brucellosis and Tuberculosis Eradication Campaign

This program aims to eradicate bovine brucellosis and tuberculosis from
Australia.  Under the scheme, the Commonwealth government provides
assistance at the farm level to affected producers, and to State governments to
provide repayable loans to affected producers.  Loans to producers are financed
jointly by industry (50 per cent), States and Territories (30 per cent) and the
Commonwealth (20 per cent). Assistance is provided for the purpose of property
maintenance and capital improvements. Estimates of assistance presented in
Table I.3 are only the Commonwealth’s share.

I.3.7  Other

Australian Best Practise Demonstration Program

Australian Best Practise, announced in March 1991, is a program designed to
accelerate the spread of reforms to achieve international best practise.  The
program is operated through the Department of Industrial Relations and is
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focused primarily on changes to Australia’s traditionally adversarial workplace
culture.  It aims:

• to stimulate Australian enterprises to adopt international best practice;

• to identify effective methods and approaches for the implementation of
international best practise in Australian enterprises; and

• to promote a wider understanding of international best practise in
Australian enterprises.  (DIR 1993a)

The program has two components:

• firstly, project assistance is made available to enterprises on a competitive
bidding basis to implement reforms aimed at accelerating the introduction
of international best practise and the new workplace culture at enterprise
level; and

• secondly, the program aims to disseminate throughout Australian industry
the benefits of adopting international best practise, thereby accelerating the
reform process.

Funding for the project is $25 million spread over 2 years. Each project has
received between $250 000 and $500 000.  Two meat processing companies,
namely G & K O’Connor (see Box I.2) and Don Smallgoods (see Box I.3), have
participated in the program.
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Box I.2:  G & K O’Connor and Australian Best Practice.

G & K O’Connor Pty. Ltd. has been allocated $338 000 for 3 phases of reform.

• The first phase involved reforms to the industrial relations on the plant.  Initial steps
involved the signing of an enterprise agreement between G & K O’Connor and the
AMIEU; the ACTU was also involved in this process.  Subsequent to this, O'Connor's
have pursued further workplace reforms with the introduction of “Process Improvement
Teams”.  These teams incorporate workers, management, and on-plant union delegates,
as quality controllers responsible for developing improved work practises.  Reforms
have resulted in a significant increase in offal room yields, and a substantial reduction
in errors in labelling and quantities packaged for shipping.

• The second phase of reforms involved the introduction of a grading system for export
meat.  This grading system has subsequently been introduced by other meat exporters,
particularly those supplying the Japanese market and has now been recognised by the
Australian Meat Exporters Federal Council (AMEFC) and AUS-MEAT.  A grading
system was introduced by O’Connor’s as the firm felt the higher quality Victorian
cattle stock, reflected in primarily British breeds and higher quality pastures, was not
receiving a premium under the AMLC’s generic advertising campaign in Japan.

• Phase three has concentrated on improving the occupational health and safety record of
the plant.  With the introduction of multi-skilling, particularly within the boning room
where 90 per cent of injuries occur, O'Connor's have achieved a 94 per cent reduction
in workplace injuries since 1991.  The ergonomics of the boning room are now under
review.

Box I.3:  Don Smallgoods and Australian Best Practice

Don Smallgoods was awarded a grant of $438 000 from the Australian Best Practise
Demonstration Program.  Its finding was directed towards the VIP (or Vision, Initiative,
Persistence) program which involved:

• Teams.  Over 30 cross functional workplace teams have been introduced to address
issues across the whole scope of the business including evaluating the costs of
administering returned goods and validating the costing on various product lines.

• Language/literacy.  A skills audit identified literacy as a major impediment to change
within Don Smallgoods.  Best Practise has been used to subsidise English literacy
classes and other innovative training aids.

• Quality.  Best Practise was used to upgrade quality manuals systems, and procedures.
Savings of $200 000 are expected to be achieved over 1993, through removing AQIS
export meat inspectors on site.

• Enterprise agreement.  Dons Smallgoods ratified its enterprise agreement in early
1993.  The Agreement acknowledges the company’s commitment to training, and
provides a new competency-based classification structure for career development.
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Quarantine and Inspection Services

The Australian Quarantine Inspection Service (AQIS) is intended to facilitate
the importation of food, animals, plants and related products, while maintaining
maximum possible protection for Australian consumers, rural industries and
flora and fauna against exotic pests and diseases.  These services also facilitate
Australian export activity by inspection and certification to satisfy mandatory
overseas requirements, and safe consumption in Australia of domestically
produced food products. AQIS aims to achieve 100 per cent cost recovery in
1993-94. The outlays reported for quarantine and export inspection services in
Table I.3 represent the deficit associated with expenditures which are
considered to be recoverable.

Australian Quarantine and Inspection Service International Liaison

AQIS maintains two veterinary counsellors in Washington and Brussels.  The
counsellor’s objective is to develop and maintain access for agricultural and
fishery products in these markets.  They are also responsible for overcoming
operational difficulties affecting the export and import of meat between
Australian and Europe and the USA.  The budget for the two counsellors is
$500 000 and approximately 50 per cent is spent on the meat industry.
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J GAME, WILD AND OTHER ANIMALS
PROCESSED FOR MEAT

Chapter 11 discusses general impediments to the development of the game, wild
and other farmed meat processing industries.  Some specific factors restricting
the development of the deer, emu, kangaroo, feral pig, feral goat, crocodile, and
feral horse processing industries are discussed below together with more
detailed background information on these industries.

Factors which consistently emerge as constraints on the growth of these
industries are regulatory problems (domestic and overseas), high processing
costs, and the need for significant market development expenditure.  In addition
industries based on feral and native animals require clearly enunciated
guidelines rationalising the sometimes conflicting objectives of conservation,
land management, and resource use.

J.1  Deer

J.1.1  Current activities

The majority of the 180 000 red and fallow deer farmed in Australia are
produced in Victoria and New South Wales.  Deer are produced for their meat,
velvet, hides, and a variety of co-products.  As facilities specifically designed to
slaughter deer are not presently available in Australia, deer are commonly
slaughtered on cattle and sheep chains.  This is costly as existing facilities must
be adjusted, labour must be appropriately trained, and the potential to profitably
collect co-products is lost owing to inflexible labour and processing
arrangements at existing abattoirs.  Deer products destined for export are
processed in export registered abattoirs and are subject to AQIS inspection.

J.1.2  Impediments to the industry

Members of the deer industry are represented at a national level by the Deer
Farmers’ Federation of Australia (DFFA).  The DFFA submitted that:

Most of the difficulties facing the deer industry are related to its small scale, coupled
with the lack of national distribution and marketing infrastructures.  A further difficulty
is the lack of availability of cooperating European Union export accredited abattoirs
and boning rooms, along with high slaughter costs.  The marketing of venison is
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handicapped by inadequate capitalisation, marketing inexperience and the inability to
provide customers with regular deliveries of tightly specified product.  (Sub. 73, p. 8)

Box J.1 summarises the major factors inhibiting the development of the deer
industry as submitted by Gamekeepers of Australia.

Box J.1:  Impediments to the development of the deer industry

The export of deer products is limited by the availability of European Union approved
abattoirs prepared to slaughter deer.

Currently only one European Union accredited abattoir in Victoria will slaughter
fallow deer for export, and while they make every effort to assist, they are constrained
by their huge throughput of beef and lamb.

Furthermore, as deer are slaughtered in abattoirs designed for cattle, the costs of co-product
collection are prohibitively high, and lack of familiarity with the product makes quality
control difficult.

The solution to our problem is a simple one. A deer specific abattoir and processing
facility is urgently required to enable us to process deer at a reasonable cost and to
collect the co-products for sale.

The export of deer co-products to countries with specific consumer demands is limited by
AQIS.  For example, the export of intestines, hair-on legs, hair-on tails, sinews, testes,
pizzles and many other co-products of deer to South East Asia is presently prohibited.

A more flexible approach is required to enable exporters to negotiate specific
“individual” contracts for these products , with the co-operation of AQIS and DPIE.

Other factors which impede development and increase processing costs are:

• the duplication of paper work associated with interstate trade;

• the requirement that deer carcasses be tested for tuberculosis on two hooks, one for the
head and one for the carcass during processing.  The removal of the head for testing
adds $12.50 to processing costs and appears to be unnecessary as to date there has not
been a single case of tuberculosis in slaughtered deer in Australia; and

• the deer industry levies administered through the Rural Industries Research and
Development Corporation (RIRDC) are too high and inflexible.  A sliding scale of
levies would accommodate lower value animals and make it more viable to process
them.

Gamekeepers of Australia consider that better representation of the needs of the industry is
urgently required.

Source: Gamekeepers of Australia, Sub. 10.
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J.2  Emu

J.2.1  Current activities

The emu farming and processing industries are relatively new.  Licences must
be obtained from State conservation agencies to participate.  Approximately
35 000 birds are farmed in Western Australia with new flocks being established
in Victoria, South Australia and New South Wales.  The development of export
markets for emu meat and co-products has begun and is crucial to the profitable
harvesting of the industry’s small but growing supply potential.  Two “emu
only” abattoirs operate in Western Australia.  Emu meat wholesales for
approximately $15/kg, and is exported along with emu leather, oil and feather to
markets in France, Singapore, the United States and Japan.  In the early stages
of the industry’s development, a significant proportion of producer income was
derived from sales of birds to those wishing to build up flocks.  However,
Ramsay considered that it is now essential to establish a profitable trade in emu
products in order for the industry to survive (Ramsay 1993, p. 74).

There is State and Commonwealth Government support for the emu industry as
evidenced by:

• a grant from the Western Australian Technical and Industry Development
Authority towards product development;

• the setting up of an emu industry liaison committee under the Western
Australian Department of Agriculture;

• close co-operation with all State and Federal conservation authorities; and

• the preparation of a development strategy for the emu industry by the
Western Australian Department of Agriculture at the request of the Emu
Farmers’ Association.

J.2.2  Impediments to the industry

Factors which are impeding the development of the emu processing industry
include: high slaughtering costs; un-coordinated marketing activities and
research programs; and unnecessary government regulation.  In a report
prepared for the Emu Industry Strategy Development Steering Committee
(EISDSC) by ACIL Australia Pty Ltd, slaughter costs, which were around
$65 per head, were considered to be excessive and to result from the lack of
knowledge of appropriate techniques for faster processing, particularly for de-
feathering and skinning.  According to ACIL, there is a need to focus processing
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research into cost reduction and product quality through the application of new
technology and improved handling and training (ACIL 1991).

Participants stated that the export of emu products to France and Singapore is
limited by regulation, non-tariff barriers, and the demand by these importing
countries for emus to be supplied from emu only abattoirs.  A major gain to the
industry would be to negotiate specifications for a multi-species abattoir which
would satisfy the requirements of potential customers.  As the industry is so
new, and as kill rates are still only small, throughput in single species abattoirs
would not be high enough in the short term to make operation profitable.  The
EISDSC considers that during the early stages of market development,
producers will need reliable market information and to be part of a coordinated
moratorium on breeding until market volumes increase.

Wilson (1992) observed that wild emus that are killed for pest control, or which
congregate along vermin fences and die in large numbers, could represent a
resource.  At present, all emus killed under damage permits must be left in the
field and the products are wasted.  Ramsey (1993) has suggested that there is a
case for making legislative changes to allow a controlled harvest of wild emus
in some regions.

Ramsey has indicated that overseas producers, particularly those in the United
States, are confident of matching or exceeding the performance of the
Australian emu industry, as they have few restrictions and are not burdened with
the bureaucracy associated with trading in a native animal.  Hence, if the
industry’s potential is to be realised, production and processing costs must be
lowered and a more coordinated and targeted marketing effort implemented.
(Ramsey 1993 pp. 74-75)

J.3  Kangaroo

J.3.1  Current activities

Wild-shot kangaroos are used to supply processors in New South Wales,
Queensland, South Australia, Victoria and Western Australia.  The estimated
annual wholesale value of the kangaroo industry is approximately $55 million,
and is expected to increase.  The determination of the maximum number, or
quota, of each species of kangaroo that can be killed by commercial harvesters
is specified in the management program approved by the Commonwealth
minister responsible for the environment.  The quota is determined annually by
consultations between each State conservation agency and the Australian Nature
Conservation Agency, and is based on the status of kangaroo populations
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(Ramsay 1993, p. 38).  However, the legislative responsibility for conservation
of all harvested species of kangaroo and wallaby rests primarily with the State
and Territory governments.

Kangaroo products may be sold throughout Australia, but may only be exported
if the state kangaroo management program is approved by the Commonwealth
minister responsible for the environment.  Queensland has the largest estimated
population of kangaroos, the highest kill quota, and dominates the Australian
harvest.  The majority of the harvest is taken solely for the skins which are
exported in an unprocessed form.  The Queensland State Government is
currently revamping discretionary regulations regarding the harvesting of
kangaroos:

Legislative changes in the Queensland Meat Industry Act to allow the slaughter,
processing and sale of prescribed game species in Queensland for human consumption
may facilitate an increase in demand for kangaroo meat and provide a basis on which to
target export markets. (Queensland Government, Sub. 63, p. 24)

The majority of kangaroo meat is processed for the pet food market, however
some is processed for human consumption.  Until mid-1992, kangaroo game
meat for human consumption could only be legally sold in the Northern
Territory, the Australian Capital Territory, Tasmania, and South Australia.
However, legislation to allow its sale was passed in New South Wales and
Western Australia in 1992, and Victoria in 1993.

Kangaroo skins are used to produce high strength, low weight specialty leathers.
The leather is tanned in Queensland and Victoria and 95 per cent is exported to
make sport shoes and other leather items.  Kangaroo skins enter the industry
through the meat industry or directly from shooters.  When each kangaroo is
shot, a numbered tag from the State conservation authority must be fixed to the
skin immediately.  This enables conservation authorities to monitor the harvest
and track the skins as they move through the commercial trade. (Ramsay 1993,
p. 47)

J.3.2  Impediments to the industry

It has been proposed that enormous potential exists to increase the value of the
kangaroo industry in Australia by developing the kangaroo meat (game meat)
for human consumption market and expanding further processing and leather
manufacturing activities.  For example, the Queensland Government suggested:

There is scope for increasing the value of the industry through exporting an increased
proportion of leather rather than unprocessed hides, and processing meat for human
consumption rather than for pet food. (Queensland Government, Sub. 63, p. 24)
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The major impediments to the kangaroo industry as outlined by the Workshop
on Kangaroo Management (DPIE 1993) were:

• the need for attitudinal change, of consumers, land holders, and institutions
to recognise kangaroo as a resource rather than a pest, combined with a
quality assurance system to develop a positive industry and product image;

• the lack of a national body, representative of all sectors of the industry to
coordinate, develop and promote the industry; and

• excessive regulatory and structural barriers associated with conservation and
other requirements, which lack uniformity between states.

The solutions identified by the workshop included:

• promotion of a positive image of kangaroo products which focuses on the
nutritive value of the meat, its contribution to consumer health, the superior
quality of the leather and the broader conservation and land management
improvements which can be achieved through a sustainable kangaroo
harvest;

• establishment of a newly constituted industry body with representation from
all sectors to take advantage of emerging opportunities.  The Kangaroo
Industries Association of Australia (KIAA) is currently considering
expanding its activities to fill this void (KIAA 1994, pp. 27-8);

• a commitment by ARMCANZ1 and ANZECC2 to facilitate streamlined and
uniform government regulations in all States, in particular to make the
mutual recognition of health regulations work so as to allow free trade of
kangaroo meat products; and

• ensuring that land holders gain an economic benefit from kangaroos as a
component of their land management program so that both long term
conservation and sustainable agriculture goals are met.

The KIAA indicated that uncertainties caused by quota allocation being
essentially controlled by government institutions, created unnecessary risk for
longer term investment in the industry (Sub DR113, p. 5).  They also identified
significant variations in regulation of the industry between states as a cause of
uncertainty and additional cost.

Ramsay considered that:

In order to improve kangaroo management at the national level and to remove the
impediments to a sustainable commercial kangaroo industry, Governments will need to

                                             
1 Agriculture and Resource Management Council of Australia and New Zealand.
2 Australia and New Zealand Environment and Conservation Council.
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work towards an integrated and coordinated kangaroo management strategy which is
based on development of national guidelines for kangaroo management, the use of
market mechanisms such as individual tradeable quotas and the early finalisation of
National Game Meat Standards. (Ramsay 1993, p. 38)

J.4  Feral Pig

J.4.1  Current activities

Wild boar are registered in Australia as a major vertebrate pest, however they
have a commercial value and may be harvested and processed for human
consumption.  The total value of all game boar meat exports has varied between
$10 and $20 million over the past few years, and in 1992, over 271 000 wild
boar were processed through export game meat establishments.  The main
export markets included Germany, France, and Italy, and the trade is based on
the sale of frozen boneless meat:

The profitable processing and export of feral pig meat to European markets aids in the
control of feral pigs, a major pest that causes extensive damage in terms of land
degradation and whose presence increases the risk of introduction and spread of exotic
disease. (Queensland Government, Sub. 63, p. 25)

Wild boar meat is traded on the world market as game meat, and as wild boar
meat from farmed wild-type pigs.  Wild boar game meat is processed for export
under the Game, Poultry and Rabbit Meat Orders (1985) enforced by AQIS.
The main requirements are that pigs living in the wild are killed by a shot from a
firearm, partially eviscerated, and delivered to a licensed game meat processing
establishment for post mortem inspection and processing:

Australia is well-placed to develop its exports of wild game pig meat - there are large
populations of wild boar available and the product is well-accepted by consumers in
key markets. (Ramsay 1993, p. 86)

J.4.2  Impediments to the industry

The harvest and trade of wild boar is inhibited by current legislation and
management practices which do not account for the resource value of wild boar.
As a result, wild boar are managed as pests, and little consideration is given to
commercial needs.  According to O’Brien (1987), the status of the feral pig
needs to be re-appraised in order to develop a multiple-use management
strategy, aimed at optimising the net economic benefits of control and
exploitation:
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Current legislation and management practices do not account for the resource value of
wild boar and should be amended to assist the development of the game meat industry.
(Ramsay 1993, p. 87)

The wild boar processing industry is affected by the supply of its raw material
and demand for the finished product.  The supply of wild boar is influenced by
seasonal conditions such as flood and drought; the availability of shooters; the
number of field chillers operating; and the price of wild boar meat.  As Australia
is not the only supplier of wild boar, demand for the Australian product is
influenced by supply from competitors such as Poland and Hungary.

Ramsay suggested that in order to utilise and exploit Australia’s natural resource
of wild boar, processors need to gain access to new markets such as Canada, the
United States, and Korea.  In addition, he stated that the Australian product
should be marketed as a clean meat, which is derived from free ranging,
genuinely wild pigs, living in a harsh environment that is free from
contamination with residues or radiation (Ramsay 1993, p. 86).

The costs of processing wild boar for the German, French and Italian markets
are increased by the cost of testing carcasses for the nematode parasite
Trichinella spiralis.  It has been suggested this is an unnecessary cost as
Trichinella spiralis has never been detected in domestic livestock or wildlife in
Australia (Geering 1987 and Ramsay 1993, p. 83).

J.5  Goats

J.5.1  Current activities

There has long been a recognition by pastoralists that feral goats can be
harvested opportunistically as a source of income:

With goat meat arguably the most widely eaten red meat throughout the world there is
an outstanding opportunity to commercially harvest feral goats with a net benefit to a
broad section of the community. (Toseland 1992, p. 31)

One to two million feral goats run wild in New South Wales, Western Australia,
and parts of Victoria and Queensland.  In 1992, 11 413 tonnes of feral goat
carcasses valued at $20 million and 48 078 live goats were exported.  Unlike
other feral animal processors, feral goat meat processors are able to utilise the
existing goat industry infrastructure.  Approximately 75 per cent of goat meat
exported is sourced from feral goats, with the remainder being sourced from
culls in fibre and dairy herds:

Besides abattoir slaughter of feral goats, several thousand wild goats are slaughtered in
the field each year by hunters supplying the game meat industry.  (Ramsay 1993 p. 92)
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The game goat meat industry is small compared with the abattoir slaughter of
wild goats, and concern exists within the goat meat industry that the game or
field shot goat meat sector should not be encouraged.  The Goat Industry
Council of Australia (GICA) submitted that whilst goat meat is a widely
consumed red meat throughout the world, it is not consumed as a “game” meat:

The demand for goat meat is strong ... and attempting to develop a “game” goat meat
sector will have an adverse affect on existing processors and exporters by lowering
prices.  (GICA, Sub. 70, p. 1)

J.5.2  Impediments to the industry

Box J.2 provides a summary of the submission to the Inquiry prepared by Brian
Toseland on behalf of the GICA, and of a paper which he presented to the
National Workshop on Feral Goat Management.

Box J.2:  Summary of impediments to the goat meat industry

All goat meat markets, be they commodity or higher value, repeatedly advise that the lack
of continuity of supply is severely restricting Australia’s ability to develop sustainable
markets and become recognised as reliable suppliers of the product.  Apart from the
complete lack of supply coordination, another critical factor affecting financial returns in
the goat meat industry is the continual failure to provide correctly graded and drafted goats
to processors.  Unless the correct product is supplied, inferior quality goats not suitable for
market requirements will continue to suppress prices, resulting in reduced demand and
consumption.

The harvesting of feral goats for export meat could become an important tool in their
control and eventual eradication.  Australia needs to develop a stable, regular supply of live
goats so that a stable, regular supply of goat meat can be provided to overseas markets.
This will reduce the major fluctuations in livestock prices to graziers and will support the
goat meat processing industry.  In order to achieve this, Australia needs to develop a feral
goat management system which allows a sustainable harvest to be taken while reducing the
environmental and economic losses associated with feral goats.

A ‘Code of Practice’ for the preparation of feral goats to suit the live export trade needs to
be established, along with communication, coordination, and cooperation between
processors, pastoralists and relevant government bodies.  The industry would benefit from
the establishment of a management program designed to ensure that feral goats are not
eradicated in areas where graziers are obtaining a direct benefit or income through
harvesting.

The establishment of a viable and productive herd of Boer meat goats (to be released from
quarantine in 1994) should have a major impact on commercial production.  It must be
concluded that despite the apparent success of selling goat meat virtually as a cheap
commodity, a long term and viable industry cannot be developed with feral goats as the
dominant supply base.

Source: GICA, Sub. 70, and Toseland 1992.
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The Geralton Mid-West Development Authority (GMWDA) submitted that
AQIS standards and intensive inspection requirements and associated full cost
recovery principles, increase costs beyond a point where goat meat can be
competitively sold in markets such as Indonesia (GMWDA, Sub. 25, p. 5).
Processing costs are also increased by the AMLC slaughter levy of 37 cents per
head.  These funds are used for promotion and contribute towards AMLC
administrative costs.  The GICA considered that its association with the AMLC
had been most effective (Sub. 70, p 2).  However, Robert Black of Samex
Australian Meat Co Pty Ltd suggested that virtually no money is returned to the
goat industry in the way of promotional support (Black 1992, p. 41).  He also
indicated that cooperation from relevant State Government departments was
imperative if feral goats are to be profitably harvested by mustering rather than
being merely shot in the field to eradicate a pest.  (Samex correspondence,
8 February 1994).

J.6  Crocodile

J.6.1  Current activities

The majority of crocodiles produced for commercial use in Australia are farmed
in the Northern Territory, with the remainder being produced in Western
Australia and Queensland.  Crocodiles are farmed for their skin and meat.  The
meat, which has a substantial novelty value, is sold both domestically and
abroad, whereas over 90 per cent of crocodile skins are exported.  The estimated
annual wholesale value of trade is around $2-3 million although this is expected
to increase.  Crocodile Farms (NT) Pty Ltd operates an export standard abattoir
registered under approved quality assurance arrangements with AQIS.  This
abattoir processes about 92 per cent of crocodile meat slaughtered for human
consumption in Australia, and processes on behalf of three of the other four
crocodile farms in the Northern Territory.  Queensland produces approximately
eight per cent of crocodile meat processed in Australia, with Western Australia
processing less than one per cent.

J.6.2  Impediments to the industry

Crocodile Farms (NT) have little trouble exporting crocodile meat for human
consumption to Japan and other foreign markets, however they have indicated
that regulations regarding the export of crocodile meat from the Northern
Territory to other states of Australia are very restrictive.  For example:
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The presentation of crocodile meat in New South Wales is currently prohibited by the
Department of Health through the Pure Food Act Regulations - Clause 64 which states:

“A person must not, in premises used to handle meat for sale for human consumption,
keep or have possession of meat that is derived from a horse, kangaroo or other animal
not generally used for human consumption.”3

It is the opinion of the Department of Health that they cannot permit the importation of
crocodile meat (into New South Wales) until such time as individual carcase inspection
is carried out, even though works which might be producing this product comply with
the National Code of Practice. (Letter to the Northern Territory Department of Primary
Industry and Fisheries from NSW Agriculture, March 1993)

Sale of crocodile meat into Western Australia is also limited.  Crocodile meat
being transported into Western Australia must comply with the Australian Food
Standards Code, Part C5, Crocodile Flesh.  This is an amendment to the Code
and applies specifically to Western Australia in regard to the detection of
Salmonella.  However, generally there are no Salmonella standards for raw meat
and meat products as Salmonella is part of the normal flora of animals used for
meat production.  The insertion of Salmonella free requirements into the
Western Australia Food Standards differs from the approach used by other
national and international authorities, and it is suggested by Crocodile Farms
(NT) that these requirements form an unnecessary trade barrier into Western
Australia.

J.7  Horse

J.7.1  Current Activities

Feral horses are both a pest and a resource.  Horses compete with cattle for feed,
interrupt and foul stock watering, damage fences and troughs, and disrupt cattle
during mustering.  However, horses are also a resource which provide pet meat,
meat for human consumption, and hides and hair for domestic and export
markets, with the highest prices being realised for meat processed for human
consumption.  In 1989, four establishments exported a total of 41 347 horses for
human consumption.  The annual value of feral horse meat processed and
exported for human consumption is estimated to be $4-6 million, which is
around 30 per cent of Australia’s horse meat exports.  The processing of feral
horses offers a means of offsetting control costs, although their capture and
transport is an important animal welfare concern.

                                             
3 Legislation regarding the slaughter, processing, sale and consumption of kangaroo has

since been changed.
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J.7.1  Impediments to the industry

The commercial sale of mustered wild horses is limited by non-uniform
legislative restrictions and animal welfare concerns regarding transport and
slaughter.  For example:

The Queensland Meat Industries Act 1965 prohibits the field slaughter of feral horses
for pet meat in Queensland, primarily to protect the beef industry from possible meat
substitution, and to protect the resources already invested in existing horse knackeries.
Field slaughtering of horses for pet meat is permitted in the Northern Territory and in
Western Australia. (Dobbie et al, 1993, p. 22)

However, under new accreditation arrangements in the Queensland Meat
Industry Act 1993, a person will be able to seek accreditation for field
slaughtering of feral animals (including horses).  Accreditation will be
dependent on the new Queensland Livestock and Meat Authority being satisfied
that the “process” and “premises” (including equipment) to be utilised will
result in the production of wholesome meat (Queensland Government, Sub.
DR117, Attachment 3).

Some observers believe the development of the commercial harvest of feral
horses could reduce current waste, mitigate control costs, and provide
employment in rural areas.  For example:

The slaughter of feral horses can provide direct income for pastoral properties, contract
musterers, transporters, independent pet meaters, meat industry processors and
exporters. (Dobbie et al 1993, p. 19)

Under the Export Control Act 1982, administered and enforced by AQIS, all pet
meat exported from Australia is stained with a brilliant blue dye to reduce the
risk of meat substitution.  Australian exporters have lost market share as a
result, because Japan and other countries object to the blue dye.  (Ramsay 1993)
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K PRODUCER AND CONSUMER GAINS FROM
REFORM

In recognition of the industry’s need to improve productive efficiency, the Meat
Research Corporation (MRC) established a series of programs designed to
improve productivity, known as ‘Beefline 2000’.  As described in Chapter 3,
this program is a five-year, $13 million research and development program with
the objective of improving the productivity of all non-livestock inputs to meat
processing.  The aim of the program is a 20 per cent reduction in processing
costs by 1996, with further sustainable improvements from then onwards of
3 per cent per year over a ten year time frame.

The Australian Bureau of Agricultural and Resource Economics (ABARE) have
used its EMABA1 model to examine the effects of a decrease in processing
costs over time.  In its submission, ABARE (Sub. 82) calculated the likely
impacts of a 20 per cent reduction in processing costs across the total industry
by 1996, and further sustainable improvements from then onwards of 3 per cent
per year over a ten year time frame.  These cost reductions were based on the
MRC’s Beefline 2000 objectives.

ABARE used its model to identify the short-run and long-run changes in prices
and quantities of meat supplied, consumed, and exported as a result of a
sustained decrease in processing costs.  The main assumptions made in the
exercise were that the current structure of the industry did not change
significantly in the outlook period, and that the meat processing industry is a
perfectly competitive industry.  In other words:

Any change in the cost of processing meat products will affect both the supply of
livestock products to market and the demand for livestock products...and that the
processing sector will pass the full benefits achieved in reducing processing costs
forward to consumers, or back to producers.  The relative benefit enjoyed by producers
or consumers from a reduction in cost of processing will depend on the relative
responsiveness of supply and demand to price changes. (Sub. 82 p. 39)

ABARE acknowledge that this is a perfect competition assumption which may
overstate the extent to which cost reductions are passed on if the industry is less
than perfectly competitive.

                                             
1 ABARE’s Econometric Model of Australian Broadacre Agriculture (EMABA) is an

econometric structural model of Pacific Basin livestock markets.  It includes separate
demand, supply, and trade relationships for beef, lamb, mutton, pig meats and poultry in
Australia, New Zealand, the United States, Canada, Japan, Republic of Korea, Taiwan and
South East Asia.
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The following section discusses the results of the research undertaken by
ABARE.

Beef

Table K.1:  Simulated effects on beef of a reduction in processing costs

Per cent change from baseline

1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 2000
Decreases in processing costs
(Cumulative decrease)

4
(4)

4
(8)

4
(12)

4
(16)

4
(20)

12
(32)

Production -0.07 -0.21 -0.37 -0.39 -0.22 1.28
Real producer prices 2.09 4.24 5.96 7.04 6.94 6.66
Real consumer prices 0.04 0.23 0.38 0.31 -0.14 -2.26
Consumption -0.06 -0.31 -0.56 -0.58 -0.27 1.56
Real value of production 2.09 4.30 5.96 7.04 7.00 6.75

Source: ABARE, Sub. 82

In response to higher livestock prices, producers would be expected to withhold
female cattle in order to increase herd numbers.  This would reduce the number
of suitable livestock available for slaughter and further increase livestock prices.
Up until 1996 producers would receive the full benefit of the processing cost
decrease.  In addition, because of the restriction in supply, prices are expected to
increase further.  From 1996 consumers receive some benefit from decreased
prices.

In the longer term, increased cattle numbers would translate into higher
production levels which dampen further increases in livestock prices and lead to
lower consumer prices.  By the end of the simulation period, beef production is
1.28 per cent higher than the baseline, and consumption is 1.56 per cent higher.
Consumer prices are expected to decrease by 2.26 per cent by the year 2000,
while the real price received by producers and the real value of production are
expected to increase by almost 7 per cent above baseline levels.  Overall, beef
producers capture almost one half of the assumed cost savings achieved.
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Mutton and Lamb

Table K.2:  Simulated effects on mutton and lamb of a reduction in processing costs

Per cent change from baseline
1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 2000

Decreases in processing costs
(Cumulative decrease)

4
(4)

4
(8)

4
(12)

4
(16)

4
(20)

12
(32)

Production
Mutton 0.30 0.91 1.71 2.28 2.40 2.13
Lamb 0.00 0.48 1.08 1.54 2.23 3.53

Real producer prices
Mutton 20.00 22.35 37.81 58.82 62.26 82.63
Lamb 2.76 3.16 4.13 5.59 6.16 7.01

Real consumer prices
Mutton -0.14 -0.41 -0.75 -1.02 -1.26 -1.81
Lamb 0.00 -0.30 -0.64 -0.93 -1.46 -2.59

Consumption
Mutton 0.46 1.28 2.21 2.61 2.17 -0.57
Lamb 0.00 0.46 0.95 1.27 1.75 2.19

Real value of production
Mutton 20.00 22.35 37.44 58.12 61.84 79.43
Lamb 2.76 3.16 3.77 5.25 5.45 5.23

Source: ABARE, Sub. 82

A reduction in processing costs would result in substantial re-allocation of
resources in the sheepmeat industry.  Although producers of all other meats
initially receive 100 per cent of the cost savings in this simulation, mutton
producers gain less.  This is because the responsiveness of mutton production to
price changes in the short term is almost zero.  Despite this, producers gain
substantially in the long run as real producer prices for mutton increase by
83 per cent above the baseline by the end of the simulation period.  Real value
of production also increases substantially by 80 per cent in the long run.

The initial benefit of the decrease in processing cost accrues to lamb producers
as production in the short term is fixed.  From 1994, both producers and
consumers benefit from the cost savings.  As producers increase output,
consumers benefit in the form of lower consumer prices and consumption
increases.  At the end of the simulation period real value of lamb production is
around 5 per cent above baseline levels, with producer prices increased by 7 per
cent and consumer prices decreased by 2.6 per cent.  As such, producers receive
a little less than three quarters of the total benefit from the simulated cost
reductions.
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Pigmeat

Table K.3:  Simulated effects on pigmeat of a reduction in processing costs

Per cent change from baseline
1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 2000

Decreases in processing costs
(Cumulative decrease)

4
(4)

4
(8)

4
(12)

4
(16)

4
(20)

12
(32)

Production 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.06 0.11 0.28
Real producer prices 1.61 3.26 4.68 5.65 6.06 7.66
Real consumer prices 0.01 0.01 -0.02 -0.10 -0.31 -0.92
Consumption -0.01 -0.01 -0.01 0.00 0.00 -0.16
Real value of production 1.61 3.26 4.68 5.65 6.06 7.66
Source: ABARE, Sub. 82

In the short term, the lag associated with pig production would enable producers
to appropriate all of the processing sector cost savings through increased pig
prices.  After 1994, the increase in production dampens the price rise, although
pig producers continue to capture a large proportion of the benefit.  By the end
of the simulation, pig meat production is only around 0.28 per cent above
baseline levels, and pigmeat producers receive almost 85 per cent of the cost
saving.  That is, producer prices increase 7.66 per cent, while consumer prices
decrease by only 1 per cent.  In terms of real value of production, producer gains
are equal to the increase in the price they receive for their livestock multiplied
by the quantity sold.  Despite the marginal decrease in consumer prices,
consumption decreases overall suggesting that consumers are switching to other
meats that have sustained greater price decreases.

Exports

Table K.4:  Simulated effects on exports as a result of a reduction in processing costs

Per cent change from baseline
1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 2000

Beef -0.08 -0.16 -0.25 -0.27 -0.19 1.13
Mutton 0.22 0.69 1.37 2.03 2.62 4.12
Lamb -0.01 0.61 1.65 2.81 4.63 10.85
Source: ABARE, Sub. 82

With increased competitiveness on world markets, exports of sheep meats
increase quickly.  By the end of the simulation period mutton and lamb exports
are 4 per cent and 11 per cent above baseline levels, respectively.  The relatively
small increase in beef exports by 2000 compared with that achieved by sheep
meats is due to several factors.  First, export sales respond closely to saleyard
level prices in Australia. Second, major markets for Australian beef exports are
significantly affected by trade restrictions and therefore increases in exports to
these markets are limited.
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Table K.5:  Changes in consumption and real value of production for all meats

Per cent change from baseline
1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 2000

Consumption 0.01 0.03 0.09 0.18 0.27 0.62

Real value of production 2.35 4.50 6.31 7.69 7.83 8.11
Source: ABARE, Sub. 82

As shown in Tables K.1, K.2 and K.3, producers benefit more than consumers
from a decrease in processing costs.  Consumption of beef and lamb increases in
the long run, whereas consumption of pork and mutton decreases.  Overall, the
consumption of all meats increase by 0.62 per cent.  While this is a marginal
increase, the effects of a reduction in processing costs are significant enough to
reverse the current decreasing trend in meat consumption.  Conversely, the total
real value of production increases by 8 per cent in the long run.

As previously mentioned, it was assumed that all benefits from cost savings at
the processing level were passed on to producers and consumers.  However, in
reality processors would be expected to retain some of the cost savings and
therefore the results presented above are overestimated.  While caution should
be taken when interpreting the absolute cost gains and losses the results can be
used as an indication of expected relative changes.
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L THE SCOPE FOR COST REDUCTIONS IN
AUSTRALIAN ABATTOIRS

L.1  Introduction

The purpose of the following case studies is to provide estimates of possible
cost savings available in two Australian abattoirs.  These studies examine a beef
slaughter chain and a sheep slaughter chain.  Because the calculated cost
differences relate to particular abattoirs, they do not necessarily provide an
indication of the average saving available in Australian abattoirs.  Particular
abattoirs may have higher or lower cost structures than the abattoirs studied in
this analysis.  They would therefore have bigger or smaller cost gaps than those
calculated in this study.  These studies are merely designed to give an indication
of the cost savings that may be available.

The analysis is conducted at the activity level with up to 49 labour tasks defined
on the slaughter floor (see Box L.1).  Because the analysis is so detailed, it is
possible to analyse the differences in cost structures in terms of:

• differences in capital productivity;

• differences in labour productivity; and

• differences in award conditions.

Cost models were developed for a specialist beef abattoir and for the sheep
chain of a large multi-species abattoir.  With the assistance of ProAnd New
Zealand (specialist abattoir engineer consultants), the cost savings of
improvements on the slaughter floor were analysed.

The following section describes the spreadsheet cost models used in the
analysis, while Section L.3 presents the results of simulating best practice
labour productivity and negotiated work conditions.
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Box L.1:  Slaughter tasks defined in the sheep and beef cost models

Tasks in the sheep cost model

Feed sheep into restrainer conveyor Cut sternum
Electrical stun Remove pluck
Halal kill Enucleate kidneys
Shackle to chain Trim offal
Remove horns/heads Remove tongues
Insert spreaders Identification for seedy trim
Y cut, cheek head Caul fat off viscera conveyor
Brisket, shoulders & necks Food offal off viscera conveyor
Tie weasand Separate runners & paunch
Rod weasand Paunches pet food off viscera conveyor
Wide to narrow spreader Remove kidney
Head skinning Head off
Remove hind hocks Chair trim
Rip down Final wash
Pull shoulder Weigh & grade
Mechanical clear flanks String carcasses
Pull down back Seedy trim
Remove sheep skin (mechanical) Load chillers
Trim to clear pelt breaks Ticket
Attach to gambrell Chain rover
Remove front hocks Slaughter support
Pre-evisceration wash Offal support
Ring Supervision
Remove rectum Inspection
Remove paunch
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Box L.1:  Cont’d

Tasks in the beef cost model

Feeding cattle into race Remove head, dentition
Knock or stun Skin head
Wash anus & pit Hide stripper
Shackling and hoisting Hide off chains
Free weasand Save sinews
Sticking Wash head, drop tongue, head meat
Rod weasand Marking and saw briskets
Removing horn Remove gut & pluck
Mark foreshank, cheek heads Push to saw, weasand meat
Clear & drop rectum gut & bungs Saw down
Tail tag Trim sides
Remove udders/pizzle & skin 1st leg Trim hinds
Remove 1st leg Trim fores
Change 1st leg Wash
Skin 2nd leg Weigh & grade
Remove 2nd leg Slaughter support
Change 2nd leg Offal support
Flanking Inspection
Skinning brisket & foreshank Supervision

L.2  The abattoir cost models

The cost to slaughter and chill sheep and cattle depends on several factors
including:

• the level of inputs used, relative to the number of animals slaughtered, that
is, how productive the abattoir is;

• the price paid for inputs;

• the scale of operations;

• the type and size of animal slaughtered; and

• the extent of offal recovery.

Observed cost differentials will only be indicative of underlying differences in
productivity, and different unit input costs, so long as the other factors which
can affect costs are taken into account.  This analysis focuses on cost
differences which arise from differences in labour productivity and differences
in award conditions.

For this analysis, a specialist beef abattoir and the sheep chain of a large
Australian abattoir were chosen for the analysis.  For each of these abattoirs, a
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detailed spreadsheet model was constructed to calculate the cost of their
operation.

The abattoir cost models simulate the costs of slaughtering and chilling
livestock at each abattoir.  They are used to analyse abattoir processing costs
only and therefore exclude the purchase of livestock, marketing and sale costs.
They contain a high level of detail, so that they accurately reflect the actual
processes of an abattoir.  The models identify the major tasks necessary to
process livestock as shown in the flow chart of operations for a sheep abattoir
given in Figure L.1.

Figure L.1:  Main tasks on a sheep slaughter chain

Stockyard remove s kin remove 
offal

final trim

pack 
offal

s ort offal

S laughter chain

Offal chain

S laughter 

By products

Blood Meal Bone Meal Pet food

Hides

By products

Chillers

Boning

Loadout

S laughter floor

Source:  IC estimates

Figure L.1 depicts the 5 major tasks undertaken in sheep slaughter operations —
stockyards, slaughter, chilling, offal and by-product production.  However, for
the purposes of the model, only slaughter, chilling and offal tasks have been
considered.  Only the tasks and costs essential to produce dressed and chilled
carcases were considered.  The slaughter tasks have been broken down into the
component tasks as defined under the tally system and other labouring tasks
essential to the operations.  The beef cost model defines 38 slaughter tasks
while the sheep cost model defines 49 slaughter tasks, as shown in Box L.1.
There are also further tasks associated with production of offal, chilled storage
of carcases and inspection services.  For each of the above tasks, the models
identify up to 10 different inputs associated with these tasks.  These are capital
(equipment, buildings and land), labour, energy, water, repairs and maintenance,
stores, packaging, inspection, levies and other costs.  These costs are further
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broken down into a component which is fixed no matter how many stock are
slaughtered and a component which varies as the size of the slaughter varies.
Total costs of operating each abattoir are estimated by summing the fixed and
variable costs of each defined task.

The models can be used to estimate the costs of operating an abattoir at different
production levels, with more than one shift, with different numbers of
employees per shift, and with different types and levels of technology.

Using data supplied by the participating abattoirs, the abattoir cost models were
constructed by first replicating existing operations.  This involved entering the
provided data into the model and calculating costs.  These were then compared
with actual costs of operations.  Both the sheep cost model and the beef cost
model were capable of replicating existing costs of operation.  However, a
number of modifications were made to the data to model the current award
system and to value the equipment owned by the abattoirs.  The Attachment to
this appendix provides details on this.

Overall, the slaughter of livestock is a relatively labour intensive operation with
labour costs accounting for up to 58 per cent of direct slaughter and chilling
costs.  Labour costs are estimated on the basis of the Federal Meat Industry
Award (FMIA), assuming that one head of live weight is equivalent to 1 unit for
payment purposes.  In practise, labour costs will vary depending on the weight
of the livestock, which may result in higher wages than those implied by the
model.  However, since the model is used to compare relative costs it was
unnecessary to complicate the model by adding weight ranges for cattle and
sheep.  Because the labour costs are set at minimum levels, the model produces
conservative results.

Capital costs account for around 12 per cent of direct slaughtering and chilling
costs.  While not separately identified in the Table L.1, fixed costs, which do not
vary with the level of output, account for 27 and 11 per cent of the total costs of
slaughtering sheep and cattle respectively.
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Table L.1:  Direct costs to slaughter and chill cattle and sheepa
(Index: Total cost equals 1.00)

Cattle Sheep

Labourb 0.58 0.43
Capital and buildingsb 0.11 0.13
Slaughter servicesc 0.00 0.22
Inspectiond 0.09 0.15
Energy and water 0.08 0.01
Other 0.14 0.06
Total 1.00 1.00
a All costs directly attributable to slaughtering and chilling.  This excludes overheads and other costs

that relate to other parts of the business.  b  Excludes labour and capital costs involved in slaughter
services, inspection or the provision of energy and water.  c  Slaughter services are expenses that are
not applicable to any one chain in a multi-species abattoir but are directly attributable to slaughter and
chilling costs.  d  Includes levies.

Source:  IC estimates

In the following section, the results of simulating improved labour productivity
in the abattoir cost models are reported.

L.3  Simulating the cost savings

Capacity utilisation

The first efficiency improvement modelled was an increase in capacity
utilisation.  At present abattoirs operate at maximum tally (approximately 6.5
hours) for five days a week.  To model greater capacity utilisation the
Commission expanded the daily work hours from 6.5 to 10 hours per day.  This
is an increase in capacity utilisation of approximately 50 per cent.  This could be
increased further by the addition of a second shift, however this was not
modelled.

Initially the increase in shift length was modelled with penalty rates, thus
slaughtermen were paid penalty rates for the additional hours worked.  Other
material inputs were adjusted proportionally to allow for the additional
throughput.

However, this situation is unlikely to arise as it would be too costly.  In an
enterprise bargaining situation, it is probable that work conditions would be
renegotiated for a standard ten hour day, and possibly a shorter working week
for each employee.  Therefore, the Commission also modelled a shift to a ten
hour day keeping average hourly wages constant at the rate of the 6.5 hour day.
Thus, workers would still receive higher daily wages  as they would work ten
hour days rather than 6.5 hours, but they would receive the same hourly rate as
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they received previously.  Whether they would receive higher weekly wages
depends on whether their total weekly hours worked increases.  This would be
up to negotiation.

It is assumed in this case that the current capital stock is sufficient to allow the
greater throughput that higher capacity utilisation implies.  However in some
cases, investment may be required to allowed increased throughput, for example
additional chilling capacity may be required.

Productivity

In the two abattoirs examined in these case studies, the award sets out the
required labour for each individual task on the slaughter chain.  In addition,
rules on combining tasks mean that the final amount of labour required is
greater than the sum of the labour requirements for each individual task.

This means that abattoirs are required to use more labour than is necessary.  As
part of the case studies, the Commission with the assistance of ProAnd
consultants and the abattoir management, determine, that actual labour
requirements for operating the slaughter chains.

ProAnd assessed that the slaughtering technologies used by the Australian
abattoirs are largely state-of-the-art and that only minor cost savings would flow
from the installation of new equipment, other than that already installed or
planned to be installed.  In contrast, ProAnd identified significant labour
savings.  These came from reducing the number of slaughterers more in line
with the productive capabilities of the abattoir, rather than those determined
under the tally system and reducing follow-on labour in line with New Zealand
practices.

In addition, ProAnd judged that the productivity of the inspectors was very low.
In New Zealand abattoirs, for example, inspectors do company related tasks in
addition to their allocated inspection tasks.  On this basis, ProAnd reviewed the
number of inspectors required by the abattoirs.  In determining these savings,
the criteria of good quality and hygienic export standard carcase production
were maintained.  For the purposes of this study, these identified labour
productivity improvements are included in the best practice category.

These requirements were then entered into the model to determine the labour
costs and total slaughter costs for the two chains.

The initial estimate for the beef abattoir compared favourably with the New
Zealand data suggesting that Australian abattoirs could easily achieve New
Zealand best-in-field labour productivity levels.  The Australian sheep abattoir
was found to be outperforming the New Zealand abattoir, although ProAnd
found that labour productivity could still be improved.  The small difference in
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Australian best practice beef abattoir and New Zealand’s was due to a minor
technological difference.

In some cases, the removal of some labour required relatively small changes to
the amount of capital equipment being used.  These were capital items, based on
current technology, that could have been introduced except for the restrictions
on removing labour, and transition costs associated with the award.  The Annual
User Charge for these items was included when recalculating the slaughter
costs.

Comparisons with New Zealand abattoirs

ProAnd consultants provided the Commission with two equivalent abattoirs
with which to compare the Australian abattoirs.  In the case of the beef abattoir,
the New Zealand plant had a slightly higher labour productivity than the ‘best
practice’ Australian abattoir.

However the New Zealand sheep abattoir had a lower labour productivity than
the current Australian sheep abattoir.  A possible reason for this is that the new
generation of New Zealand abattoirs with significantly lower costs, are in fact
much smaller than the Australian abattoir in the Commission’s case study.  The
New Zealand abattoir was chosen to be of a comparable size to the Australian
abattoir and thus may be a large old plant, rather than one of the new, more
efficient plants.

The comparison productivity levels are summarised in Table L.2.  The small
difference in Australian best practice beef abattoir and New Zealand’s was due
to a minor technological difference.

Table L.2:  The characteristics of the comparison partners

________Australia_______ New Zealand
Existing Best-practice

Beef abattoir
Carcases per hour (Head) 82 82 91
Average length of shift (Hours) 6.6 6.6 10
Employees 79 72 79
Carcases/person/hour 1.04 1.14 1.15
Sheep abattoir
Carcases per hour (Head) 600 600 555
Average length of shift (Hours) 6.5 6.5 na
Employees 94 78 99
Carcases/person/hour 6.4 7.7 5.6
Source:  Data supplied by participating abattoirs and ProAnd

The New Zealand abattoirs work longer shifts, although labour productivity
varies in comparison to Australian abattoirs (see Figure L.2).  For example,
based on their analysis, ProAnd estimated that Australian labour productivity
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levels in the Australian sheep abattoir were 16.8 per cent below best practice,
but above labour productivity achieved in benchmark New Zealand sheep
abattoirs.  In contrast, labour productivity in the Australian specialist beef
abattoir was estimated to be about 10 per cent behind labour productivity
achieved in the benchmark New Zealand abattoir.  Further the New Zealand
abattoirs also gain a cost advantage over the Australian abattoirs through work
conditions.  By working longer hours (eg. a shift of between 7.5 and 10 hours
duration and a shorter working week for each employee), New Zealand abattoirs
are able to improve capacity utilisation and lower per unit costs.

In contrast, in the Australian abattoirs, maximum tally is completed in roughly
6.5 hours which is less than a standard work day in most Australian industries.
Thus, to keep the abattoirs operating for a standard day would require payment
of ‘overs’ for stock slaughtered after the completion of maximum tally.  ‘Overs’
attract a 37.5 per cent loading under the FMIA.  There are also loadings for
afternoon or evening shifts.

Figure L.2:  Labour productivity in selected Australian and New Zealand abattoirs

 (Head/person/hour)
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(Head/person/hour)
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Source: IC estimates based on data supplied by participating abattoirs and ProAnd

L.4  Cost Savings

Thus overall, introducing best practice labour productivity and negotiating work
conditions results in cost savings derived from spreading costs over a higher
level of throughput and reducing the overall level of manning on the slaughter
floor and reducing premiums on ‘overs’.  However, these cost savings are only
available if abattoirs are able to increase production.  Therefore, the ability of
the abattoirs to capture these benefits depends on the seasonal availability of
livestock and may require further rationalisation of the industry.

Cost savings of moving from a two shift operation to one 10 hour shift with a
shorter working week in the specialist beef abattoir are summarised in
Figure L.3.  The 10 hour shift uses the same number of workers that are usually
employed on the abattoir’s first shift.  Consequently as current shift length is 6.5
hours, to complete 10 hours work under existing conditions, the abattoir must
work ‘overs’ for the equivalent of 3.5 hours.  If the abattoir were to increase the
length of its first shift with existing wage conditions rather than operating two
shifts, it can reduce costs by 1.9 per cent.  Greater cost savings are available
when the abattoir operator renegotiates wages to replace premiums on shifts and
‘overs’ with a constant wage bringing the total savings to almost 4.6 per cent.
When combined with the introduction of best practice labour productivity the
abattoir increases its cost saving to 8.2 per cent.  Under this particular scenario,
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negotiated work conditions produce greater cost savings to the abattoir than
improved labour productivity.

Figure L.3:  Cost savings in a specialist beef abattoir of negotiated work conditions
and the adoption of best practice labour productivitya
(per cent of direct slaughter costs)

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

10 hour shift with existing
wages

10 hour shift with
renegotiated wages

Work conditions &
productivity

a Compares a two shift operation completing the same number of head as done in 10 hours on one shift
and a shorter working week for each employee.

Source:  IC estimates

The savings were also simulated in the sheep cost model and the results are
presented in Figure L.4.  The comparison in this case is between operating one
shift for 6.5 hours to a shift of 10 hours duration for a shorter working week for
each employee.  In this case, the cost savings from moving to a 10 hour shift are
more significant than the savings accrued in the beef model.  The sheep abattoir
gains from an increase in capacity utilisation and is able to spread its fixed costs
over a greater level of throughput resulting in a 4.7 per cent cost saving.
Adding in the negotiated changes to wages rates gives the abattoir a total cost
saving of 10.5 per cent.  A smaller additional saving is available from moving to
best practice labour productivity.  Overall, the cost savings to the abattoir are
18.3 per cent.
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Figure L.4:  Cost savings available on a sheep slaughter chain from negotiated work
conditions and the adoption of best practice labour productivitya

(per cent of direct slaughter costs)
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productivity

a  Based on moving from one 6.5 hour shift to one 10 hours shift and a shorter working week for each
employee.

Source:  IC estimates

The above analysis suggests that negotiation of work conditions will have the
greatest effect on costs.  Combined with negotiating more flexible labour use
the identified cost savings could improve the competitive position of the
Australian meat processing industry.  However, the extent of improvements to
competitiveness depends on how much of the gains are transferred overseas in
the form of lower export prices.  If all the gains are distributed in the form of
higher returns to farmers, workers or in the form of higher profits to the
abattoirs the Australian industry will gain little in terms of improved
competitiveness.  However, the above analysis demonstrates that it is possible to
achieve cost reductions without cuts in real wages.  This must be traded off
against higher unemployment in the short run.

If implemented, the identified productivity improvements would improve the
competitive position of the Australian abattoir industry.  They are likely to lead
to an expansion of the industry in the long run and therefore increase
employment in the meat industry and Australia more generally.

The implied productivity improvements are equivalent to $83m in the beef
sector and $91m in the sheep sector.
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Table L.4:  Potential cost reductions to the whole industry

Beef Sheep

Total abattoir costs $’000a 1 032 245 503 868
Assumed cost saving
in abattoirs (per cent) 8 18
a Data is an average of the years 1987–88 to 1989–89.
Source: AACM International, Value Chain for Meat and Livestock Products, January 1993 and IC estimates

Note on the results

The cost saving calculated using the Commission’s cost models represents
savings available from the reforms.  These savings may accrue to abattoir
owners, employees or may be passed on to consumers and/or producers.  How
the savings are distributed would be determined partly by the enterprise
bargaining process and market forces.

L.5  Conclusions

The simulations with the models indicate that the adoption of best practice
labour and negotiated work conditions would result in a reduction of up to 18
per cent in slaughter costs in the abattoirs studied.  These results are
conservative because the analysis has not considered other cost disadvantages
such as animal size, yield differences and labour on-costs.
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Attachment L.1

Due to the confidential nature of the cost data provided by the participating
abattoirs, it is not possible for the Commission to publish the raw data used in
the cost models.  However, a number of adjustments were made to the capital
and labour cost data provided by the abattoirs.  This attachment explains how
these costs were calculated.

Treatment of individual items

Capital and land

Capital inputs such as buildings, equipment and facilities are different from
other inputs in that only a fraction of the input is used each year to produce
outputs.  To obtain the contribution of capital it is, therefore, necessary to
estimate the Annual User Charge (AUC) of the assets.  The AUC is generally
much higher than normal capital charges such as depreciation, which takes
account of the historical cost of the asset and the length of service that will be
derived from the asset.  The AUC also takes account of the opportunity cost of
holding the asset, in terms of an expected or target rate of return that should
generated from owning the asset compared with investing elsewhere the money
used to purchase the asset.

The method used to calculated the AUC was taken from J Salerian and K Kaur
(1993).  To estimate the AUC requires information on all the assets owned by
the abattoirs.  The abattoirs provided data on the value of their assets based on
replacement cost valuations.  This allowed the equipment associated with each
operation and task in the abattoir to be separately identified and valued.

The AUC was calculated by converting the current year replacement cost to an
annuity using a capital recovery factor based on the life of the asset and a target
real rate return.  It was estimated using the following formula:
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where:

AUCj = Annual User Charge of asset j

RCk = Replacement cost value of capital (where replacement values were
unavailable historical cost valuations were used)

i = Target real rate of return (5 per cent)
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t = Expected life of the asset

pj = Price index used to convert assets purchased in year k into 1992-93
constant values.  When k=j the price index is one.  For buildings a
price escalator was calculated from the ABS price index for non-
dwelling construction and for equipment the ABS equipment price
index was used (ABS 1992 and 1993)

Labour

The abattoirs operates under a specific FMIA which utilises the tally system.
This is a complex ‘incentive’ system for paying workers.  The system uses
estimates of the required amount of work (given certain technology) to slaughter
a given amount of sheep.  From this, the labour requirements are determined.
The employees are paid according to the number of head slaughtered, with
penalty payments for exceeding the agreed target.  This system only applies,
however, to skilled slaughtermen.  Other tasks are performed by follow-on
labourers who are paid a daily rate.  In addition, a number of other workers were
included in the general costs of the abattoir (for example, cleaners).

One of the abattoirs provided data on aggregate wages and on-costs and the
number of employees split by task.  Thus, the data reflects the particular
throughput and shifts that were operated on each day.  Therefore, the wage data
was adjusted to reflect the FMIA wage rates, assuming that production in the
abattoir was constant for each day of operation, but total annual production was
unaffected.  This ensures that the award is accurately modelled and allows the
effects of restructuring particular aspects of the award to be estimated.

The second abattoir provided data on individual wages for all slaughtermen and
follow-on labours and aggregate data for other workers.

In addition, the model estimates the cost minimising manning levels for the
slaughter operation.  This is based on the following assumptions:

• there are enough skilled slaughterers available to meet the abattoir’s needs
for any size shift;

• follow-on labour are paid over-time loadings for each hour worked in
excess of 7.5 hours per day; and

• the abattoirs are modelled on a FMIA for all penalty rates.

Refrigeration and chilling

The refrigeration system is generally the most expensive capital item in an
abattoir.  It is also one of the major physical capacity constraints in an abattoir.
Consequently any substantial increases in throughput could often require
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considerable capital investment to upgrade the refrigeration system.  Although
the abattoirs have some excess chilling capacity it is unsure whether this is
sufficient to accept the additional capacity, thus in the models it is assumed that
there is enough refrigeration capacity to handle any changes in throughput that
may be modelled.
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M PERFORMANCE OF MEAT PROCESSING
ESTABLISHMENTS IN 1992-93 AND
POTENTIAL GAINS FROM REFORM

M.1  Introduction

The Commission has attempted to evaluate the performance of meat processing
establishments and to assess the potential gains from reform.  This appendix
outlines the quantitative analysis undertaken by the Commission to do this.  It
includes an analysis of firms’ cost structures in the 1992-93 financial year,
together with a discussion and estimation of several performance indicators.
These include capacity utilisation, profitability and value adding.  The analysis
in the second section of the appendix calculates the effect of increased capacity
utilisation on average unit costs based on a sample of abattoirs.

The data used for this analysis were collected from the ABS survey described in
Chapter 3.  Confidentiality was maintained as the ABS undertook the
calculations as directed by the Commission.  ABS compiled the results and
released them to the Commission on a non-identifying basis.

Participants in a workshop, held in February 1994 to present the results of the
survey, expressed concern that some figures in the questionnaire may have been
reported as ‘best guesses’.  This, for the most part, centered around the issue of
asset valuation.  For this reason, the Commission has excluded the analysis of
return on assets and has concentrated on the figures that are less susceptible to
error in interpretation (eg number of operating days) and those that could be
easily obtained from financial statements and are therefore considered to be
accurate.

The Commission’s analysis of the survey data covers:

• capacity utilisation;
• processing cost structure:

- unit processing costs;
- labour and depreciation as a proportion of value added (sales revenue less

livestock and other purchased inputs);
- processing costs as a proportion of value of transformation (revenue from

sales and other sources less livestock costs); and
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• performance indicators:
- gross profit margin;
- total factor productivity.

Chapter 3 discusses the limitations of the database compiled from the ABS data.
The wide variation in the type of abattoirs in Australia makes it difficult to
interpret the results of a cross sectional analysis.  Further, for mixed species
operations, abattoir operators were not able to disaggregate most costs between
the cattle chain and the small stock chain.  Therefore, a weighted average based
on the production of the two chains was used.  To the extent that the costs are
not relatively proportional between the two chains, the results may be biased.
Nevertheless, the results of this analysis are not to be used as exact magnitudes
but rather as indicative changes when capacity utilisation is increased.

M.2  Overview of industry performance

In order to measure the performance of firms in the meat processing industry,
the Commission requested the ABS to calculate a number of performance
indicators for each respondent.

M.2.1  Capacity utilisation

Capacity utilisation may indicate the extent to which processors are using fixed
capital resources.  High capacity utilisation implies an ability to defray costs
over a greater volume of output, resulting in a lower per unit cost of output.
Two measures of capacity utilisation were used in this analysis: number of
operating days and usual operating hours of shifts.

Distribution of operating days

The average number of days abattoirs operate varies between regions.  This
could be as a result of seasonality or it might support the claim by some
participants that many opportunist abattoirs enter the industry for only short
periods of time.  With the development of feedlots, the effects of seasonality on
the supply of livestock have lessened over time.

Figure M.1 shows that for both cattle and small stock chains approximately half
of the abattoirs surveyed operated for around 240 days.  However, the number
who reported operating for less than 240 days is significant.
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Figure M.1:  Cumulative distribution of abattoirs by operating days, 1992-93
(days/year)
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Seasonality did not appear to be an issue in New South Wales where abattoirs
reported the highest average capacity utilisation for both the cattle and small
stock chains (see Table M.1).  However, such was not the case in South
Australia where half the abattoirs reported operating less than 204 days on the
cattle chain and 231 on the small stock chain.

Table M.1:  Mean and median operating days per year by State, 1992-93

Cattle chain Small stock chain
State Mean Mediana Mean Median
New South Wales 234.8 242.5 228.7 250.0
Victoria 207.3 240.0 198.8 238.0
Queensland 217.1 228.5 196.4 238.0
South Australia 177.6 204.0 226.8 231.5
Western Australia 232.8 234.0 204.1 236.5
Australia 215.8 238.0 210.2 240.0
Source: IC estimates
a The median is defined as the value of the middle observation when all observations are arranged by order of

magnitude.

Distribution of operating hours

Figure M.2 shows the cumulative distribution of the average number of hours
abattoirs operated their first shift in 1992-93.  While operating a second shift
would increase capacity utilisation, only 3 abattoirs reported operating a second
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shift.  The discussion of operating hours is therefore concentrated on the first
shift.

While this measure may contain some element of seasonality (shorter working
days reflecting stock shortages), participants frequently indicated that operating
hours were short due to existing labour arrangements, and in particular, certain
features of the tally system (see Sub. 47, p. 3 and Sub. 24, p. 3).  Figure M.2
shows that 50 per cent of abattoirs operated over 7.5 hours.  Capacity utilisation
on both cattle and small stock chains ranged between 2 and 7.5 hours for the
remaining 50 per cent of abattoirs.  On average, operating hours were relatively
consistent across each State.  As reported in the final section of this appendix,
significant gains could be made by encouraging more flexible labour
arrangements and improving capacity utilisation.

Figure M.2:  Cumulative distribution of abattoirs by operating hours, 1992-93
(hours/day)
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Table M.2:  Mean and median operating hours by State, 1992-93 (hours)

Cattle chain Small stock chain
State Mean Median Mean Median
New South Wales 6.6 7.5 6.8 7.6
Victoria 6.5 6.9 6.4 7.0
Queensland 7.2 7.5 6.8 7.6
South Australia 6.9 7.6 6.8 7.6
Western Australia 6.2 5.8 6.8 7.3
Australia 7.0 7.5 6.7 7.5
Source: IC estimates

M.2.2  Processing cost structure

Abattoirs process a variety of animals to a number of different stages, each
involving different inputs and therefore different costs.  For example, it is less
costly to process animals to the carcase stage than it is to produce boned-out
meat cuts.  In order to compare like with like, the Commission calculated unit
processing costs separately for abattoirs with a killing floor only and for
abattoirs with a killing floor and a boning room.

The cumulative distribution of these costs are shown in Figure M.3.  The
variation in unit costs was similar for both groups of abattoirs.  Unit processing
costs in abattoirs with a boning room were 13 to 58 per cent greater than costs
reported by abattoirs with a killing floor only.  However, these abattoirs earned
on average 53 per cent more, based on unit revenue ($/kg).

Figure M.3:  Cumulative distribution of abattoirs by unit processing costs, 1992-93,
$/kg
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Table M.3 shows that labour costs are a significant component of total
processing costs, representing 47 per cent of total processing costs for abattoirs
with a killing floor only (excluding the cost of livestock).  Although total labour
costs increase as meat is further processed, as a proportion of total processing
costs labour costs were smaller in abattoirs with a boning room.  This was due
to the additional expenses reported under other costs and to the increased use of
materials needed to package boned-out meat.  Material costs and other costs
such as motor vehicle running expenses, outward freight, repairs and
maintenance, bad debts and royalties added a further 55 per cent to processing
costs in abattoirs with a killing floor and a boning room only as compared to
37 per cent for abattoirs with a killing floor only.

Table M.3:  Components of unit processing cost, 1992-93 (per cent)

Cost Abattoirs with killing floor only Abattoirs with killing floor and
boning room

Labour 42.1 34.4
Labour on-costs 5.3 4.6
Depreciation 3.5 1.5
Materials 19.3 21.4
Govt levies 7.0 2.3
Inspection 5.3 2.3
Other costs 17.5 33.6
Source: IC estimates

Costs may vary according to the quality of the product being processed.  In
addition, boning operations may vary.  Some processors simply dissect carcases
and pack meat, while others prepare, grade and sort meat into ‘retail ready’ cuts
prior to packaging.  A greater proportion of beef processors are engaged in the
more complex process of boning out than are processors of sheepmeat.
Sheepmeat is generally only quartered in boning rooms before being dispatched
for sale.  In addition, the maintenance of high quality may require more time and
hence increased costs with benefits reflected in selling prices.  For this reason,
the Commission has also examined costs as they relate to the value of
transformation and value added.

Value of transformation

Value of transformation is the difference between the value of the meat and
other animal products leaving the abattoir door and the value at which it came
into the abattoir (in the form of livestock).  It is calculated as revenue minus
livestock costs.  Representing costs as a proportion of value of transformation
introduces revenue in to the calculation and therefore takes into account higher
priced products that cost more to produce.
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Mean values calculated from the distributions of
processing cost components as a proportion of the
value of transformation are shown in Table M.4.
Labour remained a significant component of all
costs.  On average, it represented 46 per cent of
the value of transformation, indicating that the
industry was labour intensive.

Depreciation costs represented 3 per cent of the
value of transformation.  This suggests that a
large proportion of the facilities in the industry
are fully depreciated for accounting purposes.

Value added

Value added is the revenue from sales less all costs
not associated with labour and capital.  It measures
the value which labour and capital add to the
purchased inputs, whereas value of transformation
is simply the difference between revenue and
livestock costs and includes the cost of materials,
government levies etc.

Table M.5 shows the means calculated from the distribution of value added
between labour and depreciation costs (ie current capital maintenance) for each
abattoir in the sample.  While less than 5 per cent of the sample reported
negative value added, approximately 25 per cent of abattoirs did not earn
sufficient returns to cover labour costs.  This might account for the high number
of insolvencies that have been taking place in the industry.  However,
approximately 50 per cent of the respondents reported labour costs to be less
than 79 per cent of value added.

Average returns were negative in 1992-93.  This showed that on average in that
year earnings were insufficient to cover depreciation after wages had been paid.
While some abattoirs were performing well and making positive returns, many
others were reporting significant losses in 1992-93.

M.2.3  Profitability

Gross profit margin (GPM), which is the ratio of earnings before interest and
tax (EBIT) to total revenue, may be used to compare relative profitability across
the industry.  GPM shows the percentage of each dollar of total revenue

Table M.4:  Components of
value of transformation, 1992-93
(per cent)

Cost Mean
Labour 44.9
Depreciation 3.0
Materials 16.8
Govt levies 5.2
Inspection 4.4
Other costs 19.7
Surplus (residual) 6.1
Source: IC estimates

Table M.5:  Components
of value added, 1992-93,
(per cent)

Cost Mean
Labour 97.3
Depreciation 7.5
Returns -4.8
Source: IC estimates
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available as returns on equity and debt.  A high margin reflects good earning
potential.  It is calculated as:

GPM
EBIT

Revenue
= *100

Figure M.4 shows the cumulative distribution of abattoirs by GPM calculated
from the sample.

Approximately 30 per cent of the sample reported losses in 1992-93.  Twenty-
five per cent of the sample reported gross profit margins between 4.5 and 15 per
cent while many abattoirs reported high levels of profitability.  This confirms
the wide range of performance of abattoirs surveyed in the industry.

Figure M.4:  Cumulative distribution of abattoirs by gross profit margin, 1992-93
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M.3  Potential gains from reform

Chapter 9 illustrated that some features of labour market arrangements are very
inflexible and therefore contribute to under capacity utilisation.  Inefficiencies
arising from these arrangements contribute to increased processing costs in the
industry and affect Australia’s competitiveness in domestic and overseas
markets.  The Commission has used the ABS survey data to simulate the effects
of increased industry flexibility and increasing capacity utilisation.

M.3.1  Methodology

Figure M.2 shows the cumulative distribution of abattoirs’ daily operating hours
for both the cattle and small stock chains.   The survey data indicate that in
1992-93, 65 per cent of abattoirs operated less than 8 hours.  The operating
hours of these abattoirs varied between 2 and 7.5 hours.

M.3.2  Capacity utilisation

The effect of increased capacity utilisation as a result of increasing operating
hours on unit costs was simulated.  The simulations were:

1. Abattoirs operating less than 8 hours per day were increased to 8 hours per
day.  The number of reported operating days were unaffected.  Labour costs
and other variable costs increased proportionately while fixed costs were
held constant.

2. Abattoirs operating less than 10 hours per day were increased to 10 hours per
day.  The number of reported operating days were unaffected.  Labour costs
and other variable costs increased proportionately while fixed costs were
held constant.

As part of the negotiation process between labour and abattoir management to
achieve the gains available from improving operating flexibility, it is likely
labour would seek and management be prepared to offer a higher hourly rate of
pay.  As such, the benefits of reform would be shared between employees and
employers.

For the purpose of exploring the consequences of an increase in rates of pay on
unit costs, an increase of 5 per cent in the hourly wage rates to all meat
processing workers was also modelled.  Simulations 1 and 2 were repeated with
a 5 per cent increase in wage rates and all labour on-costs (workers
compensation, etc).  Consequently, total labour costs increase because of both
an increase in the number of hours worked and an increase in hourly rates of
pay.
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The assumptions made in the first two scenarios were that hourly wage rates
(and all other average variable costs) remain fixed so that total wage and other
variable costs increase in proportion to the increase in operating hours.  Hourly
throughput was fixed, so that total throughput also increased in proportion to the
operating hours.  Livestock and meat handling facilities, such as freezers, were
assumed to be able to handle the extra throughput without any increase in fixed
costs, although total variable costs associated with their operation were
increased proportionally to output.   The analysis also included a proportional
increase in by-product recovery as throughput increased for those abattoirs
which engaged in these activities in 1992-93.

Increases in chilling and freezing costs were accounted for through increases in
gas and electricity costs.  However, it was assumed that all abattoirs would have
the chilling and freezing capacity for the extra throughput.  To the extent that
this may not be the case, the decreases in costs may be overestimated as
abattoirs may need to invest in increased chiller capacity.

As indicated earlier in Chapter 3, many abattoirs reported very low written
down value of assets, suggesting that a significant proportion of their capital is
fully depreciated.  If an increase in throughput were to require additional chiller
capacity, with possible rationalisation of the number of abattoirs, much of this
might be purchased second hand, at a relatively low cost.  In addition, some
abattoirs could move to hot boning in order to accommodate the increase in
throughput.  Smorgon Meat Group indicated that some processors were moving
to hot boning in order to save on chiller costs.  They suggested that the need to
invest in additional chiller capacity to accommodate increased throughput would
be marginal (DRTrans. p. 992).

At the end of each day’s operation, significant fixed ‘close down’ costs are
incurred in abattoirs.  These costs are associated with cleaning and preparing for
the next day’s operation and are generally independent of the number of hours
operated.  To that extent, these costs are fixed.  In the above simulations, no
account has been taken of the possible unit cost savings which could be made by
being able to spread these across higher throughput.

M.3.3  Increased capacity utilisation and cost reductions

The results of the simulations were used to estimate the relationship between
capacity utilisation and the reduced unit costs under each scenario, as shown in
Figures M.5 and M.6.  They show, for example that an abattoir currently
operating 2 hours per day has the potential to decrease total unit costs by 35 per
cent by moving to 8 hours or by 47 per cent by moving to 10 hours.
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The magnitude of unit processing cost reductions with increased operating
hours are dependent on the extent to which fixed costs are defrayed across
increased throughput.

The results indicate decreasing savings in costs as shift length increases.  That
is, the marginal gain (in terms of decrease in unit processing costs) of an
additional hour of operation decreases as an abattoir approaches full 8 or 10
hours of operation.

Figure M.5:  Reduction in unit processing cost as operating hours are increased to
either 8 or 10 hours
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The changes in unit processing costs are less when employees receive a 5 per
cent increase in wage rates.  The effect of moving from 2 hours to 8 or 10 hours
is to decrease unit processing costs by 29 or 38 per cent, respectively compared
to 35 or 46 when there was no increase in wage rates.  However, for an abattoir
operating 6 hours, the decrease in unit costs is only 3 and 6 per cent when
operating hours are increased to 8 or 10 hours respectively compared to 4 and 8
per cent when there is no increase in pay.
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Figure M.6:  Reduction in unit processing cost as operating hours are increased to
either 8 or 10 hours, with additional 5 per cent increase in wage rate
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The distribution of reductions in unit processing costs achieved by moving to 8
or 10 hours are shown in Figures M.7 and M.8.  While overall gains are still
achievable with an increase in wage rates, some abattoirs would incur increases
in unit costs (see Figure M.8) because the 5 per cent increase exceeds the cost
reduction from increasing operating hours.
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Figure M.7:  Distribution of reduction in the unit processing cost for abattoirs
increasing operating hours to 8 or 10 hours
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Figure M.8:  Distribution of reduction in the unit processing cost for abattoirs
increasing operating hours to 8 or 10 hour, with additional 5 per cent
increase in wage rate
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The summary statistics of the reduction in unit processing costs are reported in
Table M.6.  With an increase in capacity utilisation by abattoirs operating 8
hours, total industry production would rise by 12 per cent.  As fixed costs are
spread over a larger throughput, unit processing costs of affected abattoirs
would decrease, on average, by 5 per cent.  However, 50 per cent of the
abattoirs reported decreases less than 3 per cent.  The effect is less pronounced
when all firms are included in the calculation of average processing costs.  The
decrease in processing costs over all firms is 3.5 per cent, whereas the median
decrease falls to 1.3 per cent.  In aggregate a 3.5 per cent decrease in processing
costs translates into annual industry savings of $61 million.

Table M.6:  Summary statistics of reduction in unit processing cost before any
rationalisation

Abattoirs increasing
operating hours

Over all abattoirs

Increase in
production

Number Mean Median Number Mean Median

per cent
change

per cent change per cent change

8 hour 12.2 69 5.2 2.9 101 3.5 1.3
8 hour + 5% wage
rate increase 12.2 69 3.0 1.0 101 1.3 -0.7
10 hour 37.7 98 8.4 6.5 101 8.2 6.0
10 hour + 5% wage
rate increase 37.7 98 6.2 4.4 101 5.9 3.4
Source: IC estimates

If employees were to receive a 5 per cent increase in wage rates, average unit
processing costs would decrease by 3 per cent.  However, if all abattoirs were to
offer employees a 5 per cent increase in wages, unit processing costs across the
whole industry would decrease by only 1.3 per cent.  The median value indicates
that many abattoirs would actually incur an increase in processing costs.

There would be greater benefits from increased capacity utilisation if operating
hours were increased to 10 hours.  Output would increase by 38 per cent as
compared to 12 per cent if operating hours were increased to 8 hours only.
Average processing costs would decrease by more than 8 per cent or over $140
million.  The overall gain is significantly greater under this scenario as the
median decrease in unit costs rises to 6.5 per cent.  The proportion of abattoirs
which would have an increase in processing costs after paying employees 5 per
cent more is below 20 per cent.
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M.3.4  Rationalisation

The expansion of working hours increases the demand for livestock as abattoirs
increase production.  However in the short run, livestock availability is fixed.
Increased competition for livestock may force less efficient abattoirs to exit the
industry.

Using the ABS survey, gross profit margin was used as a criterion for
determining which abattoirs would close if greater flexibility in the industry
enabled greater capacity utilisation.  Abattoirs were sequentially removed until
the remaining firms’ total production was equal to the pre-existing level of
production.

Firm rationalisation was carried out on a State by State basis, recognising that
location is a key factor in livestock availability.  No allowances were made for
changes in intrastate livestock transportation and the effects of increased
transportation costs as abattoirs source their livestock from greater distances.

Marlor (1992) examined the effects of changes in the supply of fat cattle for
processing on average variable processing costs and transportation costs in a
sample of export abattoirs in Northern New South Wales.  He found total
transportation costs increased by only between $0.11 per head and $0.21 per
head, or 1 to 2 per cent when processors sourced their livestock from greater
distances compared with a scenario where there was no abattoir closure  This
suggests that the effect of increased transportation costs on total processing
costs when the number of abattoirs are reduced would be minimal.

Table M.7:  Impact of rationalisation

Current 8 hour 8 hour + 5% 10 hour 10 hour + 5%

Number of firms 101 84 83 69 68
Employment (per cent) 13.4 15.4 27.9 28.3
Mean decrease in unit
processing cost (per cent) 4.2 2.1 9.5 7.8
Median decrease in unit
processing cost (per cent) 1.4 -0.6 7.6 5.9
Source: IC estimates

The impact of rationalisation is outlined in Table M.7.  Decreases in unit
processing costs would be greater if the poorer performing abattoirs are forced
out of the industry through rationalisation.  The average decrease in unit
processing costs is 4.2 per cent when all abattoirs move to an 8 hour operation
and 9.5 per cent when abattoirs move to a 10 hour operation.  Median values
would also improve with rationalisation.
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Average unit processing costs would decrease by 2.1 per cent with a 5 per cent
rise in wage rates if abattoirs move to an 8 hour operation and rationalisation
occurred.  However, unit costs would increase in about half of the abattoirs.

These proportional changes translate into total cost savings ranging from $35 to
$74 million if all abattoirs were to move to 8 hours and there were
rationalisation in the industry.  If firms were to increase operating hours to 10
hours, aggregate costs savings increase from $136 to $166 million.

Employment in some regions would decline if some abattoirs were forced to
close (see Table M.7).  On the other hand, increased capacity utilisation in the
remaining abattoirs would cause their requirements for total labour to increase.
This could mean expanded hours for their existing labour force and/or a shorter
working weeks with additional labour employed to make up for the additional
hours worked.  As such, the reduction in total industry employment would be
significantly less than the percentage of abattoirs exiting the industry.  The
simulations have also made no allowance for the industry to expand as a result
of lower costs.  It would be expected that the supply of Australian meat would
increase if producers were to receive higher prices for their stock as a result of
lower processing costs and if some reductions of processing costs were passed
on to consumers in the form of lower selling prices.  Since meat is traded on the
world market the price effect on demand would be very low.

In the short run, it is likely that the competition for livestock will increase.  In
the cattle market in particular, producers often withhold stock for slaughter in
response to an increase in price.  Availability of stock would decrease and cause
even more rationalisation than is outlined in the table above.  The response in
the small stock industry is shorter.  To this extent, the likely outcome may be
somewhere in between that described in Tables M.6 and M.7.
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